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M rwt»eae«. High Perk 
1» rooms, lot M s lit, hsrd- 

I and trim, mahogany paneled 
I dining-room, sun room, bal 
dahe, billiard-room,
Lv.uum cleaning system; garage 
rive. Easy terme.
1 « GATES, Realty Brekers, 

Bld*.. SS-SS Adelaide St. W 
Main SMI. The Toronto World •WHNkOO—D e txched Brick House, De-nforth 

end Broadview. Worth $9000.00. 
rooms, sun
Ish, hot-water heating, genuine mahogany 
mantles, dining-room beautifully paneled, 
bathroom is 10 x 10, beautifully tiled and 
finished; built-in- refrigerator; side drive, 
garage.

TANNEB * GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Bldg., 26-8S Adelaide BA t?«

8 large
room, hardwood floors and fln-oony 

hot-waterI
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CARS STEADILY \L "AT 
BEFORE RELENTLESS ATTACKS
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GREEK ATTACK 
PUTS BULGE

SKIFF SWAMPED AT KINGSTON 
TWO DROWNED, ONE IS RESCUED

PLANK IS PROBABLY 
QUITE USELESS NOW

Its Four-Stqrey Fall Stopped by 
Colored Man’s Head—He’s 

v ' Little Hurt.

1 -
«X

/ Contradictory Reports Show 
f Servians and Greeks Are 

Getting Best of Fighting— 
AH Would Welcome End 

I of War.

KINGSTON, July 9.—(Special.)—Three young men named 
Knott, King and Irvine were swamped while in a skiff at the 
foot of Union street late tonight. .

The first two were drowned, and Irvine was saved in an 
exhausted condition.

The bodies had not been recovered up to midnight.

TO FLIGHT Negroes have long been known to 
have hard skulls, and further proof of 
•the fact was furnished yesterday 
afternoon when Charles Martin of 506 
Adelaide street, kept his balance fair
ly well In spite of the fact that a plank 
fell four storeys from the new C. P. R. 
freight buildings at King and Staleoe 
streets and struck him on the head. 
Martin’s color saved him. Had he 
been white Instead of black his skull 
would have been jellified. As ft was, 
there was a deep abrasion of the scalp, 
but no fracture. He was taken to the 
Western Hospital In the police ambu
lance, and- is recovering.

Martin Is 23 years old and was em
ployed as a laborer by the Canadian 
Stewart Co., the contractors building 
the freight sheds. The accident hap
pened about 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

OF LIVING
Night Attack Is Made on 

Strong Position in Moun
tain Passes and Bulgars 
Lose Heavily—All Servian 
Attacks Reported to Have 
Been Repulsed.

Ontario Board of Health Pre
paring to Take Rigid Steps 
Against the Municipalities 
Careless of Their Sanitation 
Services—Now Preparing 
Evidence.

NJ.fi. BEE FOB DOHERTY TO BE 
TRAFFIC IN FULL

LONDON, July 9.—(Can. Press.)—
Out of the welter of conflicting stories 
from the Balkan battlefields. It is al- 

t Impossible to sift the truth- This 
was markedly Illustrated tonight, a 
despatch from The Dally Telegraph’s 

; correspondent at Uskup, dated Tues- 
<Uy night, reporting that there had 
been hardly any fighting In the last 

I few days, while Belgrade despatches 
' «ported further Servian victories, the 
i latest advices from the Servian capital 

'<! asserting that all the Bulgarians who 
F bid Invaded Servla had been driven 

back across the frontier.
* There seems to be little doubt that 

Oen. IvanofTs army is steadily retir
ing before the victorious Greeks, and 

I 4 ft Is reported that the Bulgarians 
have avacuated both Kavala, where 

1 the Greek fleet is operating, and De- 
deagatch.

Whether there le any truth in the 
Vienna reports to the efteat that /Bul
garia has applied to the powers to 
arrange peace is not known, /but it 
would appear not unlikely, since clear
ly things are not going well with the 
Bulgarians, and the outbreak of chol
era at many points In the field of op
erations, combined with the exhaus
tion of the armies by the fierceness 
of the struggle, is calculated to render 
tome such solution welcome to the 
combatants. This is especially so be
cause of the uncertainty of the policy 
of Roumania, which Is now reported 
to be equally ready to attack either 
Servla or Bulgaria, as the occasion 
may demand, in order to prevent a 
disturbance of the Balkan equilibrium.

Pause to Collect Wounded.
The problem of dealing with the 

dead »nd wounded Is proving <a very 
serious one- The nursing resources In 
Belgrade are wofully Insufficient and 
all accommodations there are dis
tressingly overtaxed. It Is stated that 
.the Servians have permitted a pause I

.1» the bpe.'f igpns to gjlow ra-q ^ «. * - _ -,
moval of the wounded and thé inter* T\17 I Til M/YD1?
ment of the dead, as well as the car- niEiLl 1 l/ijA 1 If 111 till P, 
rying out of sanitary measures to *I*TV 1 II fl I IN \\T 1 \T
prevent a spread of the cholera. 1HAN H AI h W A YThe Greek Government has made 1IAL1 11/11

/ urgent representations to the Euro
pean governments against massacres 
and atrocities alleged to have been 
committed by the Bulgarian troops 
and Irregulars on villagers at Bogdan- 

'Lsa, Nigrlta, Guevghell and elsewhere, 
in violation of the international laws 
of war- This appeal declares that In 
the event of defenceless Greek popu
lations being left to their fate, Greece 
will bé'obliged to take rigorous mea
sures to put an end to Bulgarian atro
cities.

A Greek official statement asserts 
that Instead of 30,000, as alleged by 
Bulgaria, Gen. Ivanoffs army con
sisted of 120,000 men.

I

ATHENS. July »—(Can. Press.)— 
An official bulletin. Issued tonight.

Several Ontario towns now running 
under free and easy health regulations, 
and incidentally their death rates 
mount up annually thru negligent prac
tices, are about to be brought up short 
within ths ensuing few weeks. The 
provincial board of health Is camping 
on their trail these days, and acquiring 
Information which will later be .turned 
into the strongest kind of leverage to 
demand the installation of prompt and 
efficient sanitary services.

This rejuvenation comes as the fruits 
of the new policy of sanitary surveying, 
but recently Instituted. Seven district 
representatives dividing between them 
the sum total of Ontario municipalities 
are daily journeying from place to 
place, and each town Is subjected to 
the most rigid scrutiny of all matters' 
pertaining to public health. Immedi
ately, a complete report Is forwarded 
to the chief officer, and In the cases of 
neglectful or careless management, a 
plan of action la decided upon and the 
advice of the board Is forwarded |B re* 
gard to particular matters. To Ignore 
this advice, is to become subject to 
penalty. ,

Altho no particular cases will yet be 
quoted by the board. It Is understood 
that several towns thruout the province, 
and especially those boitiering on « 
rivera, have been found In a most de
plorable sanitary condition. In aom» 
typhoid- fever increases yearly, and tftf 
cause was very apparent to the 
officer on his first round.

The water systems, condition of pub*
Uc buildings, milk supply, care of trull 
and meat In the town stores, prevalence 
of files and methods to guard agalnsl 
them, care of streets and lanes, numbei 
of people and health record, number o< 
physicians and their faithfulness tq 
duty, and a score ef other matters are 
all taken note of and filed for future 
reference in the department.

Some local eyesores and menaces tf 
public health In different towns, whtet 
apparently have defied the efforts cS 
citizens to have removed, are now un< 
der consideration, and orders will b< 
issued within a few days.

The department Is much pleased Witt 
the success following the working oui 
of the new scheme of district repre, 
sentatives.

Chairman Leonard to Make an 
Inspection of Cochrane 

to Winnipeg 
Section.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick May 
Become Member of Judicial 

Committee of Privy 
Council.

«ays
that the Greeks on Tuesday attacked 
the mountain passes towards Strumlt- 

The Bulgarian» reinforced.I za-
haps from Istip, offered vigorous resis
tance, but were steadily driven back-

The Greeks occupied some of the 
passes, but the fighting was stopped 
by darkness, with the expectation that 
It would be resumed on Wednesday.

Later bulletins declare that the 
Bulgarians are in headlong flight thru 
the defiles, the Greeks having made a 
night frontal attack on Strumitza. 
forcing the Bulgarians to abandon 
their positions with heavy losses. In
cluding five guns and other war 
terlal.

TORONTO BOY WAS 
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

/
ICOBALT, July (Special.)—In an

Interview today here, Major R. w. 
Leonard, chairman at the Transcon
tinental Railway, said: "I am going 
thru to Winnipeg to make a thoro In
vestigation of the Transcontinental 
Railway between Cochrane and Win
nipeg.

“Morley Davidson, vice-president 
and general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, has already gone over 
and we shall go over the tine together. 
The road is being made ready for traf
fic this fall, at the close of naviga
tion, and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
should be able to put on a service by 
that time. The main work Is now to 
finish the ballasting.”

Major Leonard spent an hoar in the 
Cobalt camp, in which he Is heavily 
Interested. He went north to Coch
rane this afternoon In his private car, 
Empire. At Cochrane he will meet 
Mr. Donaldson and the trip to Win
nipeg will be commenced at once.

OTTAWA. July 9.—(Special.)—It is 
currently reported that Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick will soon retire as chief 
justice and will be succeeded by Hon. 
Charles J. Doherty, minister of justice.

In the cabinet reorganization to fol
low it is said that the Protestants of 
Quebec will be given representation in 
the cabinet and that the representative 
of the English-speaking Catholics will 
be taken from Ontario.

The cause of Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick’s retirement Is not definitely an
nounced, but It is rumored that he will 
be appointed by the Imperial govern
ment as one of the law lords of the 
judicial committee of the privy coun
cil as soon as the bill now going thru 
parliament receives the royal assent 
The place carries with' It a life peer
age and 
num.

The Aequlth government, of course, 
will take full responsibility for the 
appointment which. It is believed, will 
go far to allay the dissatisfaction in 
Canada with many recent decisions of 
the privy council.

!
Francis Richardson, Wounded 

While Handling Rifle, Will 
Recover.

City Hall Rumor Has It That 
Dr. Orr’s Health May Lead 

Him to Leave Pres
idency.

BROCKVILLE, July 9.—(Special.)— 
Francis, the young son of L. J. R. 
Richardson of Toronto, who Is sum
mering at O’Brien’s Ferry, on the 
Rideau, is under the care of a doctor, 
suffering from a bullet wtyind. When 
leaving the wharf of a neighboring 
cottage, the lad reached out to pull 
his rifle Into the boat, taking hold of 
the muzzle end. The trigger caught, 
and the discharge followed. The bul
let struck him In the side and passed 
along the muscles of the back. It was 
successfully extracted, and no serious 
results are anticipated._____

ma-
Will thé condition of Dr. Orr’s health 

oblige him to resign the managership 
of the Canadian National Exhibition, 
and will Joseph Oliver be appointed to 
the position?

This query is quietly passing around 
tlie corridors of the city ball, and 
among some of the prominent citizens 
downtown.

Dr. Orr was 111 while abroad last 
spring, and since he return home, his 
recovery has been slow, 
now, there was no whisper of hie health 
preventing him from taking up his 
duties with his usual effectiveness in 
time for the exhibition.

Has Joseph Oliver been a successful 
business man? is another query by 
those who are being told of the possi
bility of his being appointed manager 
of the Canadian National Exhibition. 
His friends declare that he has made 
good in business.

Private despatches report the eva
cuation of Kavala by the Bulgarian»

SERVIAN ATTACKS REPULSED.
SOFIA. July 9.—(Can. Press.)—

Semi-official reports today report the 
Bulgarians as successful thruout the 
fighting lines- All the Servian attacks 
from Sultantepe to Pataritza. accord
ing to these reports, toere repulsed, the 
Servians suffering enormous losses and 
retreating In the direction of Bgrl Pal- 
anka, pursued by the Bulgarians.

A battle Is in progress near Kotch-

salary of £7000 per an-
But until

SERVICE HONORS
GO TO EASTERNERSed

-6

ana and the Servians are retiring. The 
Greek attacks north of Do Iran have 
been repulsed with great loss, and on 
the right bank of the River Strum* the 
Greeks are operating weakly.

Winnipeg Man Gets Long Service 
Medal—Others From 

Maritime.
LONDON, July 9.-KC.A.P. Cable.) 

—Imperial service medals for long and 
meritorious service have been award
ed Mlçbael Berrigan of Prince Edward 
Island, Joseph N. Berry bf Halifax. 
William Burrown of Winnipeg, George 
Cameron of Halifax, Hazel Carter of 
Montcalm, James R. Cummings of 
Truro,and Jamès Carrie of Alberton, 
Prince Edward Island.

ol DARK ATROCITIES BY BULGARS. FIFTEEN WOMEN AT 
MAYORALTY PRIMARY

Right to Vote Did Not Appe 
Suffragists of Mount 

Auburn.

LONDON, July 9.—(Can. Pres»)— 
A correspondent of The Dally Tele
graph, who aj-rlvcd at Nigrlta Saturday 
morning* tfSfirtbes 
tag heap of smoldering ruins, and con
firms the repute of Wholesale 'murders 
and burning committed by the Bul
garians In all tne villages around, as 
well as Nigrlta. He estimates that 
1500 persons have been killed in this 
manner.

The correspondent declares that 
these atrocities have Imbued the Greek 
soldiers with a frenzied rage and desire 
to be revenged on the Bulgarians, which 
carries them to victories against any 
odd»

1

SEARCHERS FAIL al tothe town as a reek -
speedy 0*tive and TO FIND BODIESIs repre- 

iesirable
î Special to The Toronto World.

CHICAGO, July 9.—The right to 
vote did not appeal strongly to the 
women of Mount Auburn, In Christian 
County, when only 16 suffragists par
ticipated in the mayoralty primary.

The primary was held to select can
didates for the vacancy caused by the 
death of Dr. B. P. Windsor, the mayor, 
who was shot and killed six weeks 
ago by Editor F. D. Slate.

Mount Auburn has a population of 
2500.

• ! '

Need an Army to Keep People 
From Trespassing on Rail

ways, Says Drayton.

ACCUSED OF TRYING 
TO BLEED CODERRE

Crescent Beach Patrolled in 
Vain by Campers—Linger

ing Hopes of Safety 
Abandoned.

Special
I Lalumiere's Arrest at Montreal 

Recalls Hochelaga Election 
Aftermath.

le prices,
MONTREAL, July 9.—(Can. Press)— 

Caustic comments were passed by 
Chairman Drayton of the board of rail
way commissioners today In regard to 
the carelessness and obstinacy of the 
public In trespassing upon railway- 
tracks. He declared that 43 per cent, 
of the total railway fatalities of this 
nature last year resulted because peo
ple were trespassing on railway track»

The City of Lachlne applied for an 
order directing the Grand Trunk Rail
way to remove electric bells and to te
stai and maintain gates Instead on two 
level crossings on Second and 18th 
avenue» respectively.

For the railway company it was 
urged that their best efforts were frus
trated by the public, even a watchman 
would be powerless sometimes to keep 
off trespassers.

“They do not want a watchman,” 
remarked the chairman. “They want 
an army. If a watchman tries to stop 
people trespassing, too often he re
ceives no support from the people. In 
fact, some municipalities are compelled 
to keep policemen to prevent people 
climbing over railway gates."

micial sale
si MONTREAL, July 9—(Can. Praes.) 

—Ells Lalumiere, wanted on a charge 
of attempting to extort money from 
the Hon. Louis Coderre, secretary of 
state, in the by-election in Hochelaga, 
last September, was arrested here to
day.

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., July 9.— 
(Special.)—Lake Erie has not yet 
given up the bodies of Carl G. Good
rich, Reginald 
Brophy, Edward Reichert and Albert 
M. Kaynor, the five young men drown
ed last Sunday night when their ca
noes were overturned In the storm. 
All hope that some of the party were 
picked up by a passing freight steamer 
has been abandoned.

No attempt to use dynamite In an 
effort to bring the bodies to tit- 
face has been made, and the belief is 
growing that the bodies will be car
ried down into the river. George Rei
chert, brother of one of the missing 
youths, and Joel Silberberg, are the 
only ones from this city on watch at 
Crescent Beach today. Reichert tele
phoned tonight that campers were pa
trolling the beach, but as yet the 
search has been unrewarded.

ial sale
Ï McMahon, ThomasSpecial

Lalumiere, who ran away with “Joe” 
Bourassa, after the warrant had been 
Issued for their arrest, managed to 
elude the police for several months. 
Bourassa Is still at large.

Brought before Magistrate Lafon
taine, Lalumiere was held on two 
counts, attempting to obtain 
from Mr. Coderre, and also with per
jury. Lalumiere pleaded not guilty to 
both charge» Ball was fixed at 38000.

THIRTY THOUSAND ARE 
KILLED AND WOUNDED

ial sale Mrfc Sarah Willcock and 
Daughter, Formerly of To

ronto, Found Dead at 
Tonawanda, N. Y.

e prices Charles W. Spradbrow, To
ronto Boy, and Son of J. C. 

Eaton's Gardener, Drown
ed in Camping Trip.

LONDON, July 9.—(Can. Press.)— 
■sports of the evacuation of Kotcha- 
■a and Istip by Gen. Kovatcheffs 
army are confirmed in a Sofia de
spatch to The Times, which estimates 
the losses on both sides as scarcely 
itos than 30,000 killed and wounded. 
The. Bulgarians faced most desperate 
lighting and performed great feats of 
heroism before they were routed, suf
fering the severer 1 os sea

A telegram from Gen. Ivanoff at 
Seres today declares that that town 
has not been occupied by the Greeks, 
*s previously reported.

According to high authority the to
tal casualties on all sides since the war 
vas resumed have been fully 50,000. 
Sea. ToshefTs army stormed the Ser
vian position on the heights of Suita
ble on Monday, capturing six guns.

TO BE EVACUATEDicial sale money
e eur-

BUFFALO, N, Y., July 9.—(Special.) 
Mrs. Sarah Willcock, widow, aged 38, 
formerly of 462 West Queen street, 
'Toronto, and her daughter Evelyn, 
aged 16, were found dead this morning 
in their bedroom at the residence of 
Dr. A. C. Leonard, of 270 Goudry 
street. North Tonawanda, N. Y. Both 
were asphyxiated, and from all Indi
cations the deed had been premedi
tated by the mother. The former To
rontonians had been dead for some 
time when found by the servant girl. 
The gas had been turned on and the 
windows closed.

Mrs. Willcock had recently been no
tified that she would be dismissed 
from service in the doctor’s home.

prices,
r

Bulgars Fall Into Line Wit! 
Turkey's Proposals—Mili

tary Activity at Con
stantinople.

Word reached the city last night that 
Charles W. Spradbrow of 301 A Spa- 
dlna road. Toronto, was drowned yes
terday in Sparrow Lake, near the 
mouth of the Severn River, near Camp 
Wanda, which is a short distance east 
of Port Stanton. A World reporter 
confirmed the report last night at the 
home of the young man, but the father, 
Charles Spradbrow, had not learned 
how the accident happened.

The young man was an employe of 
the American Watch Case Company 
and was 19 years old- A week ago he 
left for Camp Wanda on his holidays 
with seven other boys with whom he 
worked.

Charles Spradbrow, the father, is 
the gardener at John C. Eaton's home-

ADMITS THEFT 
FROM EMPLOYER

Former Montreal Bookkeeper 
Arrested Thru Woman in 

New York.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July I.—-(Can 
Press.)—The reply of Bulgaria to thi 
request of the Sublime Port» agreetaf — 
to evacuate the Marmora coast. Intim
ates that the Bulgarian delegates, M 
Natdhovitch, ex-foretgn minister, wh< 
arrived at Tchataldja today, Is em 
powered to negotiate a settlement c 
the Marmora question.

In the meantime, the Porte, wlthou1 
waiting for this settlement, has deter 
mined Immediately to proceed with thi 
military occupation of all the territ 
tory up to the Enos-Mtdta line. In ac
cordance with the peace protocol sign
ed at London. The bustle of militer 
preparations here forcibly reminds on 
of the state of affairs last autumn.

border, 
$15.00. 

.. 11.75 
enamel 
.. 11.25 
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... 4.25 
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PUCCINI IS WORKING
ON A NEW OPERA

NEW YORK July 9—(Can. Pres-)— 
J. Alfred Laplerre. formerly a book
keeper for the Fashion Craft Company 
of Montreal, was arrested tonight by 
detectives here on a warrant Issued In 
Montreal, charging him with larceny to 
the extent of $1500- 

Laplerre. who Is a dapper, well- 
dressed young man, was traced thru 
Miss Marie Lane, who, according to the 
police, accompanied him from Montreal 
and the arrest took place In front of 
the apartment house where the young 
woman lives- According to the police 
Laplerre not only admitted that he had 
taken the amount charged in the war
rant, but added that If a competent 
accountant went over his books it 
would be found that the real shortage 
was between 37000 and 38000. He add
ed that for two years back he had’ 
been raising cheques signed by his 
employers, and had maintained a social 
position on the proceeds. He declared 
that he was read yto go back to Mont
real without extradition papers, and 
did not appear to be In the least em
barrassed by the predicament in which, 
he is placed. He will be held to await 
the action of the .police authorities in 
Montreal

Planning Others and Will Write 
Music For Poem by 

D’Annunzio.SCOTCH TEACHERS 
REACH MONTREAL FRENCH WARSHIP 

IS AT MONTREALSpecial Cable to The World. Co
by The Toronto World and N. Y.
BRUSSELS. Belgium, July 8.— 

Composer Puccini Is hard at work 
writing a new opera and planning 
others.

While In Rome this winter he com
pleted “La Houppelande,” an o-pera 
founded on the French story, and he 
Is about to compose another with a 
French libretto In collaboration with 
Tristan Bernard. This -Is to be In one 
act and humorous.

Puccini Is also arranging to set mu
sic to a libretto by Gabriele d’An- 
nunzio.

The Brussels Opera House Is pre
paring for a performance of “Parsifal” 
early In 1914, previous to Its produc
tion anywhere else outside of Bay
reuth- Otto Lohse, a German con
ductor, will rehearse and conduct the 
work. A Brussels scenic artist, who 
always performs marvel» is planning 
stage effect» . ___ ___ .

pyrlzlitcd
World. North Grey Conservatives 

Offer Him Full Hour to 
Present His 

Charges.

A CHEAP VOYAGE) Pitrty of Twenty Will Arrive 
in Toronto in a Few 

Days.

t,
Crpiser Will Participate in 
Celebrating France's National 

Holiday on Monday.
It Only Cost Eight Thousand 

Dollars to Discover 
America.

OW
OWEN SOUND, July 9.—(Special.) 

—It Is regarded, here as practically 
certain, that Hon. W. J. Hanna and 
William Proudfoot, ML.A., will meet 
-here next Saturday, despite reports to 
the contrary. The local Conservatives 
have agreed to the terms originally 
proposed by the Liberals, whereby 
Colin Cameron, Conservative candi
date in North Grey, will open the meet
ing with a half hour’s speech.

Mj. Proudfoot will be given an hour 
In which to present his charges against 
Mr. Hanna, arising out of the Taylor' 
episode' and Mr. Hanna will have an 
hour in which to reply.

Montreal. July 9—(Can- Pres») 
"Twenty jschool teachers from Clas
ps arrived / Montreal tonight on
board ttf
®*sg6w.
Mettons 
States.

The tour of the Scotch teachers Is 
a pleasant one and is not being 
with any intention of conducting 

•‘•ystematic study of American educa-
tkial

SUMMER HATS ON BARGAIN 
COUNTER.MONTREAL, July 9.—(Can. Press.) 

—Thé French warship Descartes ar
rived at Montreal today. Immediately 
after the arrival M- Louis Raynaud, 
the French vice-consul, and M- Paul 
Chevre boarded the cruiser and wel
comed Capt. Priglie-si-Contin In the 
name of the French citizens of Mont
real.

Dlneenz announce j 
clearing sale of all sum 
mer hats, straws an 
Panamas.

It is mld-summe; 
but, like the busy fur 
rlers they are, Dlneen 

are clearing decks for action In th 
fur department

Room must be found for * larg 
stock of skins and pelts, and a gener< 
clean-up made for this lmporran 
end of their business.

Also leather dress suit cases, clul 
bags, hat boxes. Raincoats, umbrellai 

Dineens—140 Yonge street 
Corner Temperance.

PARIS, July 8—The cost of the 
discovery of America has been figur
ed out by an arithmetician here. When 
traveling in Spain he found some old 
account books, showing that Colum
bus’ fleet of three ships cost, approxi
mately, $3140. For the officers’ stores 
$400 sufficed-

The men were paid a dollar and a 
half a day, but had to find their own 
food and drink- This makes a total 
of about $5000, to which there must 
be added about $2000 for guns and 
munitions of war.

Altogether, therefore, the cost of 
discovering America was $8000, which 
seems cheap enough.

ped red,
I • • 1-69

trongly 
had in 
.. 1.98 

d dnra- 
nie var- 

doubleJ 2.39

steamship Cassandra from 
[They will tour the eastern 
t Canada and the United

The Descartes has been stationed on 
the West Indies and South American 
coast during" the winter. During the 
fishing season she patrols the coast 
of Newfoundland to ^protect tltè rights 
of the French fishermen.

The cruiser will be here for ten 
days and will participate in the cele
bration of the French national holiday 
of the French republic on Monday.

systems.
^Starting tomorrow they will visit In 
°ra Boston
«rent

■ New York. Buflalo and 
°- At Boston they will be the 

l**ts of the Caledonian Club and the 
Association. _ ............. .
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No C.P.R. Stock Issue
MONTREAL. July 9. — (Can. 

Press) — President Shaughnessy 
of the Canadian Pacific was 
shown a press despatch relating 
to the contemplated issue of new 
stock, and was asked it there 
was any truth in the statement. 
He replied: “No new issue of 
common stock Is contemplated, 
because the proceeds of any such 
issue could not be utilized to ad
vantage, ample provision having 
already been made for the com
pany’s money requirements for a 
long time to come.”
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BUSINESS AUDIT 
OF CIVIC AFFAIRS

j

Amusements

==.
BI€ WEEK 
BAYS1DEPARK

STARTS 
MO*., JULY NS14 ■FUN m

!and will not be so much

Southerners Oppose It.
Mr. Wilcox pointed out tnat, while 

there wao cheap lend to be had, it was 
two, two and u. hail or threo ililies trout 
the nearest cars, and It was killing work 
for men going to the city every day.

■ The following motion was submitted to 
the meeting, and only two voted against

Discussed at City Hall Yester
day—Laymen May Organ
ize Research Department.

<3. A.ALL GOES WELL FOR 
FOREST HILL UNE

live in the south 
benettlted ” AUSPICES BAMCSXS TEMPL1 

SHRINXRS ter of l 
itoba,FERARI’S GREAT 

SHOWS UNITED f -

HOWWill Get Franchise From 
Township Judging by Yes

terday s Meeting.

Necessity for a general survey of or
ganization and administration of thé 
city government was discussed at a 
conference yesterday in the city hall, 
between Henry Bruere of the New 
York Bureau of Municipal Research, 
and the board of control, heads oi 
civic departments and prominent citi
zens.

Mr. Bruere was invited to Toronto 
by some of the leading business men 
for a conference upon the desirability 
of a Survey. If the survey Is arranged, 
the group of business men will have to 
pay $3000 for it. For that money they 
will have the specialist’s report.

“You will get the Idea of how the 
board of control is controlling,'’ Mit 
Bruere replied, whe^i asked what 
would be accomplished by a survey. 
Controller Church was not present to 
explain to Mr. Bruere that the board 
of control has been prevented by Con
troller Church from controlling, as the 
majority of the board and all o-f the 
aldermen desire. If the survey pro
ceeds, Mr. Bruere will learn that the 
majority of the board and all the ald
ermen desire that the controller» spe
cialize In knowledge of civic depart
ments, and Controller Church pre
vents it.

It developed in the 
the board of control and the heads Of 
civic departments .had been around 
the cities of this edntinent sufficiently 
to keep in touch with modern iflaals of 
civic government, and are endeavor
ing to apply their knowledge as quick
ly as Is possible. Some of the points 
Mr. Bruere brought forward as mod
ern Ideas were taken up by the mayor, 
controllers and commissioners, with 
full understanding. One. was on a cen
tral purchasing department, and Mr. 
Bruere was Informed that Toronto 
was Just arranging to establish one.

“We would be pleased to have you 
confer privately with the head of each 
department, and determine if a survey 
is advisable," Mayor Hocken said to 
Mr. Bruere, and that closed the con
ference.

It is among the possibilities that 
Toronto will have a bureau of munici
pal research.

Interested in the civic govern
ment in a way to assist In any means 
for betterment.

lb
Moved by A. O. White, real estate 

agent, seconded by Ji. ft. Boehm, real 
estate agent, that, rubject to a proper 
agreement being en. «sied Into between 
the council and the company, this meet
ing approves of the construction of the 
proposed railway.
/ The hew line Would start from a point 
just outside the city, limits, on Forest 
Hill road, and-ren up to Eglinton ave% 
nue, turning west along Eglinton, with* 
branches up Uuffcrln , and Bathurst 
stiecls for a distance of about two and 
a half miles, practically as far as Lan
sing sideline.

The company has already been granted 
a charter uV the legislature, subject to 
an agreement with the York Township 
Council, wulch after yo-ttoday's meeting 
seems to be a foregone conclusion. The 
promoters arc bcnii'i iy their charter to 
spend $50 vlO - i i too : ««ad this- yeaj.- «•«.- 
that no tlni) will likely be lost when Ill - 
township fin lily lusses the bylaw, mill
ing the needs « i y « old t act.

'
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Lead in Getting Resolution
Passed—May Start Work

. Very Soon.
V
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The public meeting held yesterday In 
the \ ork Township Council chamber to 
discuss the advlslblllty of giving a fran
chise to the Forest Hut Railway, was not 
the battle royal some anticipated, as 
Reeve Byrne said "It was a regular love 
feast.” The auditorium wee well filled 
with property owners from the district 
with a sprinkling of well known real 
estate men.

The reeve, in opening the meeting, said 
that the council had decided to can it as 
the most cl.rvct way \>t getting a concea-. 
sus of opinion as to the wisui m of mak
ing an agreement with The railway 
pany.

“How :s this agreement going to affect 
the city hue i when they an extended up 
there?” asked someone present. "Will 
there be any understanding as to the 
city taking over the line."

"Yes,” replied the promoter, T. J. 
Glover. "They can have It at any time 
at cost, plus legal Interest."

“That sounds all right," continued the 
heckler, “but 1 understand that the city 
cannot operate a railway for more than a 
mile beyond the city limits and if the 
whole line cannot be taken over the dis
trict will be handicapped. I am told that 
It is a few real estate men who are pro
moting this line to sell their land and 
after the land Is sold they won’t 
curse for us.”

"If lt’a Being to be a balloon that will 
go up and then burst, we don’t want it."

"The man that says a few real estate 
men are promoting this lino Is absolutely 
wrong,” replied Mr. Glover, "and Mr. 
Johnston, the city solicitor, is quite satlsr, 
fled that the city can take over and 
operate the line when necessary.”

"The city can take over the line at 
any time,” Interjected J. R. L. Starr, the 
township solicitor.

"The district requires transportation," 
continued Mr. Glover, “and If the city Is 
willing to build a railway then 
willing to give up our project."

No One From City.
"Is there any one here representing 

the city,’» asked Reeve Syme. "Not that 
they have any status here, but we would 
be only too pleased to hear what thev 
have to say."

No one responded and the discussion 
was again open.

"How are they going to connect .with 
the city lines." said someone. “We will 
have about half .a mile to walk.”

“As far as I know they won’t connect,” 
replied the reeve.

Mr. Jones, who stays In North Earls- 
court, said he had canvassed the district, 
and every man said : "Certainly; let’s 
have the railway; anything to reach the 
city."

After that the meeting was all one 
way. and Messrs. Wakefield. Wilcox, ahd 
Leathes all spoke strongly In favor of the 
proposition.

“There are some people comfected with 
the Falrbank Ratepayers' Association op
posing It,” said Mr. Wakefield; “but they

BRIDGES CAUSE TWO 
CLAIMS FROM COUNTY

Accidents Due to Alleged Defects 
in the Floor

ing-
Just Across the Bay'• t

com-conference that

HANLAN’
S*,V?S this wee

D’URBANl 
BAND

Mrs. Cameron of Sutton has lodged a 
claim for unstated damages with the 
York County Commissioner. She fell and 
broke a kneecap while crossing Black 
Creek bridge on June zt>, and claims tnat 
uneven boards on the floor of the bridge 
caused the aqeldent. The matter came 
up at a meeting of the York County Com
missioners yesterday, but was referred 
back for consideration.

Another claim pending is that of F. C. 
Jarvis for an automobile tire, which, he 
states, was ripped to pieces by project
ing nails in York Mills bridge.

His claim is $15, but It will likely be 
disputed, as Warden A McMurchy does 
not admit responsibility.

Eugene Barber reported progress on 
the three bridges under construction be
tween York and Peel, near Bolton, across 
Cold Creek, which Intersects the roadway 
at three points. A big gang of men arc 
ncW busy there, the work being done by 
day work under Mr. Baiber’s supervision.

t

AND ’

HIS
The SEVEN THRILL! 

FROM EUROPE
care a

DOG &
PONY CIRCl *

It's AU FRE :
AST. ftiAXVX.

organized by business
Ü3men MOUNT DENNIS.

The Mount Dennis School Board are 
finding that the cost of building is de
cidedly on the upgrade. They have been 
contemplating a new school, and had ten
ders taken, but every offer exceeded the 
estimated cost of $25,000, and they may 
have to begin all over again or make the 
specifications less exacting.

ALEXANDRA
Kept Comfortable by Pure Chilled Air,

in Sardou’s Comedy,

we areRAILWAYS MUST 
USE SAFEGUARDS PERCY r A,SIXTY YEARS MARRIED. Deputy

Equipment Must Be of Stan
dard Character, Says Rail

way Commission.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gillam og the 
6til concession of King Township cele
brated their diamond wedding the 
other day. Mrs. .Gillam came from 
England 40 years ago, and is one of 
the pioneer residents of the district. 
A large gathering of friends and 
neighbors assisted In making the ewent 
a memorable one.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillamhhav had eight 
children, four sons and four daugh
ters. They lost one of the boys, but 
all the others were able - to join in 
congratulating their parents on attain
ing. their diamond jubilee.

Nlî ht» 36c, 80c, 73c Sat. Mat. «So, We, ,
NEXT X\ EEK.—"45 Minutes from Broadway" j And with card 
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SCARBORO’ BEAiOTTAWA. July 9.—(Can. Press.) —
Regulations with respect to railway 
safety appliance standards, designed, 
to ensure trainmen against accidents in 
the discharge of their hazardous duties, 
were issued by the railway commission 
this morning- They standardize safety 
appllance equipments to conform to the 
requirements of the United States In
terstate Commerce Commission, this 
action following a conference between 
the board’s operating officers and re
presentatives of the G-T.R., C-P-R.,
New York Central, Pere Marquette 
and Michigan Central Railways, the 
brotherhoods of locomotive engineers, 
railway conductors, railway trainmen 
and locomotive Bremen and enginemen.

In future all railway equipment will 
have to be as set forth In these regula
tions, and ali railway companies in 
Canada must complete by Dec. 31, 1916, 
the work of reconstructing and stan
dardizing their equipment. '

Rolling Stock Affected.
The different classes of rolling stock 

for which regulations are made com
prise box and other house cars, hopper ^ , , , .
and gondola. ca.rs of different kinds. Tfie h°Pe is expressed by The News, 
flat cars, tank cars with side or end a supporter of the Liberal adminlstra- 
platforms with or without end sills, 
caboose cars with or without platform, 
passenger train cars with wide vesti
bules. open end platforms or without, 
steeam locomotive In road and switch
ing service.

Among the classes of equipment for 
which specifications are given are hand 
brakes, brake steps, running boards, 
sill steps, ladders, end ladder clear
ance. roof hand holds, side hand holds, 
horizontal hand holds, vertical end 
hand holds, uncoupling levers and the 
like, the whole constituting a bulky 
pamphlet.

PARK ,11

HrFREE’ OPEN AIR'SHOW 

CHICK & CHICKLETS
Sensational Brcyote Aet * '

MOVING PICTURESREDMOND TO BE 
IRISH PREMIER

CLEAN HAIR CUTS 
AND ICE CREAMS

:
«9 1

Mississauga Horse Band

Provided For in Dr. Hastings’ 
New Set 06 Regulations— 

Measures Are Strict.

Duke of Connaught May Be 
Lord Lieutenant Under 

New Conditions.

SHEA’S THEATRE
"“The Coolest Place In Town."

' Nlghts-^^O. Prices 25c, 50c, 75c. 
Mats.—2.20. Tues., Thurs., Sat.,' 28e. 

All Matinee Seats Ressrved.
Strict regulations have been issued 

by Dr. Hastings. M.O.H., for cleanli
ness in the manufacture and sale of ice 
cream and in the conduct of barber 
shops-

In connection with the ice

LONDON, July 9.—(Can. Press.)—
THE BONSTELLE FLAYERS in

MARY JANE’S PA
» ' _■!lion, that the Duke of Connaught may

be lord lieutenant of Ireland, when the 
home rule bill becomes law.

In a forecast of the procedure as re-

cream
business there are twenty-one items of 
regulation. Item twelve declares that 
anyone who is engaged in the business 
and has a communicable disease must 
be removed and the department of 
health notified. Item thirteen requires 
every manufacturer to have a permit.

There are twelve items In the 
regulations for barber shops. They 
include sterilizing of equipment, a 
clean towel for each customer, rolls of 
paper for head rests, individual caustic 
sticks, no powder puffs or sponges and 
no barber with a communicable dis
ease may remain at work.

MASSEY HALL
garda the situation of home rule, The 
News also says•

"On the act becoming operative it 
is understood the King will be advised 
to send for John Redmond, who will 
be asked to form a government. On 
the final pels sage of the bill, • Irish 
privy councillorships will be conferred 
on Messrs. Redmond and Dillon and 
their leading colleagues. In due course, 
Mr. Redmond will retire from the 
active leadership of the Nationalists In 
the 
less

Final Week A ft A
CART. auU

MOTION PICTURES
Prices 25c and 50c. . J

Auction Saks

BABY FARMER 
GOT SIX MONTHS

POULETPBRUCE OLD BOYS FORtwuse of commons, and will doubt- 
Be succeded by T. P. O’Connor.”

Redmond's lThe News adds, that 
policy will be conservative and “will 
respect the susceptibilities and pay 
due honor to the high character of the 
Protestant counties."

I»
French Co

Church
TSouthampton, $2.40 Return 

Wiarton, - - - $2.30 Return

FRIDAY, JULY 11th
IMPORTANT i

itAUCTION SALEWoman Adopted Child Not 
Two Days Old For Fifty 

Dollars.
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CHURCH FOR HEBREWS.

Via G.T.R., leaving Union Sta
tion 7.00 a.m., returning Mon
day, July 14th. 234

—OF—

High-Class Gasoline and 
Electric Driven

A Hebrew Presbyterian Church is to 
he organized ill the ward under the 
direction of Rtv. J. McP. Scott

Magistrate Kingsford yesterday 
tenced Mrs. Bates of 142 Duchess 
street to six months’ imprisonment for 
her action in adopting a baby 38 hours 
after - its birth. The babe’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peskover of 461 Willard 
avenue are botiF living and will now 
be forced to bring up the child.
Bates’ price for adopting the child was 
$50, but the terms of the bargain 
not definitely stated.

In the woman’s court it was learned 
that Mrs. Bates, the baby-farmer.
Mrs. Benbow of Hamilton originally, 
and thnfshe eloped with Mr. Bates 
and carried off her 5-year-old daugh
ter. The little girl has now been 
stored to her father.

it n-

AutomobilesThe Toronto World is Canada’s 
Brightest Morning Newspaper

and Commercial MotCMi 
and AccessoriesMrs.

One five-passenger Overland WVJ 
Touring Car, especially equipped w™1 
dynamo, electric lighting, complete, 
with wmd shield, top, speedomet*1’, 
curtains, and practically new tirW 
brass trimmed. One Van body adapt
able to almost'any chassis, compjjt*- 
in1 excellent condition. One 40 B.r- 
Argyle Roadster, body, full •«* 
hood, all accessories, in good ™nnl c 
order. One ',21/z H.P. Motor Wage», 
fitted with solid tires, built f#J £? 
mercia! service. Valuable Ward 
trie Motor. Commercial Wagon, 
lep, quite new. One Ford Car,
R, complete with top, Swinehart tira».

were

and is mailed to any address at regular subscription rates, 
early-moming-bcfore-breakfast delivery is made all over the 
City of Toronto and Hamilton, and you can be made conversant 
Tvith the happenings ot five continents before you start business 
for the day.

Fill out the following Order Form for a trial month’s sub
scription. You will receive a good newspaper and a regular and 
early delivery:

Anwas
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WORKED THE “PAPER GAME.”

BROCK VILLE, July 9.—(Special.)— 
John S. Hooper, win*says his home is 

pleaded gullty

^^■genuin 
rhe only 

^«•spelled w 
vas written 

I untikeil 
2*nehnJ5W1 
rtve comn1 ^urch, an 
??able to w 

fei e®tTectIy.

in Lindsay, 
Judge McDonald

before
to taking fake sub

scriptions in town for a well-known 
magazine, and was remanded for sen
tence. When searched at police head
quarters a number of stubs were found 
on Hooper, showing that he had col
lected moncy 
BowmanviUe and Oshawa.

_ —ON—

Friday Afternoon 
JULY 11th f

AT 2.30
At the Motor Auction Mart
No. 112-116 Richmond St# W- I *tme.

y °on.. *...........

CHAH. M. WEKDËHSON ^ abov,

Mail or deliver Tlie Morning XYorld for one month to the 
following address :

Name..........................................

in London, Preston,

th
KINGSTON HUTELMAN DEAD.

: 1 ' MKINGSTUX. July 9—(Special.)— 
C. D. Hern'', a leading hotelman. died 
today, ugf.,1. sixiy years- He was a 
horse enthusiast and a member of 
Kingston Gull Club- He was born at 
Wolfe island..

Parties having cars to dispOW 
would do welllc enter them at oirt*

Phone M, 2358 or M. 2239V 
Bale at 2.30 sharp.

Address :...

Date
>

N
t

THURSDAY MORNING!2

ILL-STARRED PAIR CAPTAIN SAILED 
WITHOUT COUNTRY ON SINKING SHIP

t

SHIPS AND 
=RAILS—

Sent Farewell Letter to Wife 
on Leaving Baltimore— 

Vessel Foundered.

Marriage Fails to Solve Diffi
culties of Charles Crowley 

and Better Half.

C.P.R. SURVEYS NEW 
LINE THRU N1P1SSING

To Open Up Good Agricultural 
Country and Timoer 

Area.
NEWCASTLE, England, July 9.— 

Foreknowledge of the fate of his ship, 
the Mount Oswald, which with her 
crew of twenty-four men was never 
heard of after her departure from Balti
more for Hamburg, on February 19, 
1912, was shown in a letter from Capt. 
Stannard to his wife, read during the 
board of trade inquiry into the loss of 
the vessel, which opened here today.

The Mount Oswald, a transatlantic 
freight steamer, belonging to Messrs. 
Lunn and McCoy of Newcastle, drop
ped the pilot she had taken on board 
at Baltimore in Chesapeake Bay, and 
Stannard sent ashore with him a fare
well letter to his wife. It said:

"We have twelve feet of water in 
the forepeak and are not yet out of 
harbor. God knows whether we shall 
ever reach home. The sailors are now 
working at the pumps. I wanted the 
ship to be drydocked at New York, 
but the owners would not allow it.”

She was built at Port Glasgow, in 
1899, Her net tonnage was 2079, her 
length 330 feet, her beam 45 feet and 
her depth IS feet.

LONDON, Ont., July 9.—(Can., 
Press.)—Charles W. Crowley and his 
wife, deported to the United States 
yesterday as undesirables, were re
fused admittance to the United States 
by the officers of that country last 
night. The plan of Mrs. Crowley to 
get back to the States as Crow-ley’s 
wife, when she could not enter as Mrs. 
Foley, thus failed, and the marriage 
In the Jail here thus failed to accom
plish its alleged purpose.

The case appears to be a puzzling 
are now, as neither of the immigration 
departments will allow the pair ad
mittance. Till the investigation Is 
completed, the two will remain at Port 
Huron. Three days ago Mrs. Crowley, 
under the name of Mrs. Foley of Chi
cago, was refused 
United States ana 
don, because she admitted that she 
was Canadian born. She then contriv
ed a plan to outwit the Immigration 

- authorities, and by marrying Crowley 
automatically become of his nation
ality. It now appears, however, that 
Mrs. Crowley, or Foley, had lived With 
her father many years in Chicago and 
had become naturalized during her 
long residence there, as was her father.

The reason for holding Crowley at 
the border Is not plain, as he Is admit
tedly a United States citizen. The au
thorities may claim that he is a na
turalized Canadian and refuse hint 
admission to the States on this ground.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
has completed the survey of a line 
from north of aPrry Sound to Callan
der, Ont. The new line will have the 
Toronto-Sudbury line at Mileage 170 
north of Toronto, and will run north
easterly thru the villages of White- 
stone, Golden Valley, Restoule and 
Ni,pissing, to a Junction with the com
pany’s line near Callandar. The line 
will cross the Whites tone. Managana- 
tawan, Pickerel, Commanda Creek and 
Wistiwaslng streams.

The line will traverse for over half 
the distance a good agricultural coun
try, and in addition will be in a posi
tion to bring large quantities of tim
ber from the townships of Mackenzie, 
Mills and Patterson.

admittance to the 
sent back to Lon-

ONLY THREE PEOPLE 
ON ONE G.T.R. SPECIAL

Official Says Six Were Carried 
On Another 

Train.ANOTHER BOY WAS 
LURED FROM HOME That the Grand Trunk Railway will 

not undertake the 
suburban services into Toronto, was 
thestatement made to The World yes
terday by a prominent official of the 
G. T. R. The policy of the Grand 
Trunk had been to leave this class of 
business to the electric lines, and they 
intended to continue to do so in the 
future.

He declared

establishment of

«T- Man Making a Practice of 
Kidnapping Is Sought by 

Police.
NO STANDING IN .

OPEN STREET CARS the experience the 
Grand Trunk had in connection with 
running a special train to the Toronto 
Galt Club last week had demonstrated 

unprofitableness of business of 
that class. On a train which ran out 
of here on .Monday evening only six 
passengers had been carried, and but 
three -brought back on the return trip. 
Several of the other trips made had 
almost as bad a record.

Lured away from his home while he 
was out on an errand for his mother 
after 9 o’clock on Tuesday night, Imar 
Rubinstein of 239 Slmcoe street, a 4- 
year-old boy, was kidnapped for the 
night and taken to a stable, where he 
slept till 4 o’clock in the morning. 
It is supposed that the man who coax
ed the little boy away is the same 
-person who accosted little Charlie Da
vies and Myrtle Butterfield of 191 Mu
tual street on Monday night and de
serted them after they had fallen 
asleep on the flats of the Don. The 
police have a description of the man 
and are doing their best to find him

Other Comforting Regula
tions of Traffic Companies 

Are Issued.

the

R. J. Fleming is up against a stiff 
•et of regulations, issued by Dr. Hast
ings, M. O. H. At the outset the civic 
officer of health prohibits the Toronto 
Railway Co. or other public transpor
tation companies, from allowing pas
sengers ;to stand between seats when 
traveling in open cars.

None of the seats are to be uphol
stered with material that cannot be 
readily cleaned and disinfected.

All cars must -be properly ventilated 
and heated, and each car must have a 
thermometer placed where passengers 
can readily see it.
■ Every street car must be thoroly 
cleaned on the ftistdo before going 
into use each dhy.

All straps or hangers on cars must 
be of non-absorbable material, and 
regularly cleaned.

RAILWAY STRIKE
NOW IN BALANCE

Vote of Men on Saturday Will 
Decide Important 

Issue.
DEMANDS SHAKE-UP 

IN MONTREAL POLICE
NEW YORK, July 9.(Can. ITess.)— 

Preliminary to a general meeting of the 
so-called committee of one thousand 
on Saturday, at which the strike vote re
cently taken will be ratified, minor 

the Brotherhood of

MONTREAL, July 9.—(Can. Press,) 
Because the Montreal po-lice have not 
arrested the hoodlums that knocked 
him unconscious while addressing a 
temperance meeting on Fletcher’s 
Field on Monday night, John H. Rob
erts, secretary of the Dominion Alli
ance, today entered an appeal to the 
attorney-general of the province, ask
ing that the present Montreal police 
administration be abolished. His de
mand is backed up by a resolution 
passed by the provincial executive of 
the Independent Order of Good Tem
plane, which declares that the present 
chief of po-lice should be replaced by 
an official who will safeguard the 
rights of free speech.

committees Of 
Railway Ttrainmen and the Order of 
Railway Conductors, held a conference 
ir. New York today, to discuss the situ
ation relative to the wage dispute with 
forty-five eastern railroads.

President Garretson of the conduc
tors said today, that there was little 
new in the situation, and that the 
unions probably would have nothing to 
announce until after Saturday’s meet
ing. Telegrams have been sent to 
union committee members on all the 
roads involved, summoning them to the 
meeting.

Lord Fitzgerald in Toronto.
Lord Edward Fitzgerald Is making 

a honeymoon to-ur thru Canada with 
his -bride, formerly Miss May Ethe
ridge, a London actress. He arrived 
in Toronto yesterday and leaves today 
for Winnipeg. He Is a brother of the 
Duke of Leinster and of Lord Des
mond.

C. N. R. Line to Montreal.
With the Toronto-Ottawa line of the 

Canadian Northern Railway practi- 
: eally completed, and the Ottawa- 
Hawkesbury line completed and ready 
for operation, the attention of this 
railway Is to be given to the finish
ing up of the line between Hawkes
bury and Montreal. The work on this 
portion of the C. N. R.’s line from To
ronto to Montreal Is well advanced. 
The principal works necessary are the 
bridges at the Bank River.

0SUÀK RUMPEL 
IS CHANCELLOR

directly in the path of a W. E. and L. 
ti. Railway limited car as it passed 
thru Pelton at noon today, and her 
body was tossed 25 feet into a field. 
She died a few minutes later.

WATERLOO TORIES TO MEET.

MUST CONSERVE 
FOREST WEALTH

Berlin Man Is Chosen Head Berlin, Ont, July 9.—(Special.)
i 1 lie annual meeting of the Liberal- 

of the Kniffhts of I Conservative Association will be held
° | in Waterloo on Saturday at 2.30 p.m.

Pythias. I Tllc meeting will be of an important
J " ! character. A new executive and offi-

! cers. chief of which will be a new 
; president, will be elected, and the dis
cussion and adoption of a new consti
tution and bylaws, which a committee 
was appointed to prepare.

Vice-President Bury of C.P.R. 
Deplores Lack of Govern

ment’s Interest.

Ont, July 9.—(Special.)— 1 
■ lodge sessions of the

BERLIN,
The grand 
Knights of Pythias opened this morn
ing with Grand Chancellor Rumpel in 
the chair. The committee on state of 
the order presented a report giving a 
summary of the financial and numéri
sai etate of the order. The member
ship of the supreme domain on Dec. 31 
was 715,654.

Applications were received from 
Niobe Lodge No. 6, St. Catharines; 
Phoenix Lodge No. 35, Berlin, and 
Amethyst Loage No. 49, Fort WilUan'i, 
asking that charters be issued to them. 
They were referred to the committee 
on warrants ■ and charters, who re
commended that they be granted.

The question of biennial sessions, 
which was left over from last year, 
was -brought up for discussion. After 
an extended argument it was decided 
to meet annually as at present. The 
question of lowering the age limit of 
admission to 18 years was left over to 
next convention, the opinion of the 
subordinate lodges to be obtained in 
the meantime.

It was decided that Grand Chancel
lor Oscar - Rumpel and G. K. R. :fc>. 
Alex Coulter attend the celebration 
of the 50th annlversay of the order, on 
Feb. 19, 1914. at Washington, D.C.

The executive were instructed to 
make arrangements for the grand do
main to attend the same convention.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Grand chancellor, Oscar Rum
pel. Berlin; grand vice-chancellor, 
Charles Farquharson, Stratford; grand 
prelate, Thomas
grand keeper, records and seals, 
Alex. Coulter, Toronto: grand 
of exchequer, John Burns, Niagara 
Falls; grand master-at-arms, James G. 
Wilson, Toronto; grand Inner guard, 
Alf. W. Wilkes, Hamilton : 
representative, George 
Thomas.

jby Supreme Representatives Barns- 
-dale and Burdick. It was decided to 
hold the next convention at St. Catha-

• rlnes.

TRIED TO END LIFE.

GUELPH, July 9.—(Special.)—A 
case of attempted suicide occurred in 
Nichol Township this morning, at the 
farm of Dan Tindale, when a man 
named Ashwood. a bricklayer from 
near Glasgow, Scotland, who has been 
in this country for some time, cut. his 
throat. He was taken to the Alexan
dra Hospital, Fergus, 
cover.

WINNIPEG, July 9.—(Can. Press ) 
—“Natural resources, potential and 
actual, is the greatest study of gov
ernments and of the individual, out
side of what is actually the .best form 
of government, that exists today,” 
said Vice-President George Bury of 
the Canadian Pacific Raiilway, who 
addressed the Canadian Forestry As
sociation convention on “Railway and 
Forest Protection.”

"If governments on this continent," 
he went on, “could be made to take 
the same interest in the preservation 
of the natural resources of the coun
try that is being taken by individuals 
imbued only with love of country, the 
face of this continent would be chang
ed in a generation.

Prevent Needless Waste.
“Your association exists because 

every man, woman and child in the 
country should understand the im
portance of preventing needless waste 
of timber resources, and the records 
cf our company will show just how 
the executive officers sympathize with 
you in' your undertaking.

"The Canadian Pacific Railway, out
side of the government of Germany, 
has probably made a more elaborate 
study of t’no preservation of forests 
than any organization in the world. 
The privately-owned forests of Ger
many arc nurtured with all the care 
that i'ne highly educated forest ex
perts can give, and that is what our 
company is doing by having forest 
tracts which it owns guarded and pa
trolled by the most elaborate system 
that can be suggested "

and may re- 
The cause is given as alco

holism.

ST. MARY’S TAX RATE 
TWENTY-SEVEN MILLS

i
C.P.R. Will Be Asked to Repair 

Bridge—News of Busy 
i own.

I. MARY’S. July 9.—At the special 
meeting of the town council, held on 
Monday evening, the tax rate was struck 
at 27 mills. The C. P. R. will be asked 
to repair the damages done hi the a too 
block to Victoria bridge, the railway's 
terminal.

Rev. K. B. Service and wife of Prince
ton, Minn., are the,guest's of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Farr... , , , Mr. Service
" ill iake the services of First Church 
Su nday.

The Maxwell Maple Leaf 
play at the

on
f Band will 

Orange Parade on the 12th, 
Hnd th” St. .Mary’s kilties in Guelph on 
the same date.

Miss Gladys Brown. Water street S 
has returned front visiting. her brother. 
>yr Milton Brown, and friends in Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls

A garden party and Scottish concert 
will be given in Athletic Park, St. 
Mary’s on Friday evening, under the 
auspices of the St. Marys klltv band

Mrs. Kennedy of London has' been the 
guest of Mrs. J. G. Constable.

Mrs. \Y. R. Andrews has been visiting 
friends in Buffalo and TAronto.

Mr. Farnsworth of the Montreal Bank 
staff is holidaying at Sawverville. Quo

Mr. \Ym. Fraser of the Rrval Rank 
staff will spend the holidays in Winni
peg

Towers, Hamilton;

master

supreme 
Geddes, SL 

The officers were installed

C.P.R. APPEALS TO CABINET.

OTTAWA. July 9—(Can. Press.)— 
The C I’ R. has appealed to the cabinet 
against the railway commission's rul
ing directing that company and the 
C.N.R. and the G T P. to readjust lum
ber tariffs from points west of the 
Rocki -s to Albert,!. Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba. The claim is that (lie com
pany had no opportunity to properly 
answer the complaint of the Mountain 
Lumber Asrcciutb a.

* LOST BOTH FEET.

WINDSOR ‘July 9.—(Can. Press.)-- 
Ross W’llson, aged 25. met with a pain
ful accident in the Grand Trunk Rail
way yards here this afternoon, 
feet being completely severed by a 
freight car.

Mu Ridley of Alaska, a former resi
dent of St. Mary's, is here on a visit 
to hvs o’d friends.

Jessie ,\. Hamilton, niece of Mr. an<j 
Mrs Andrew Watson. Motherwell, was 
untied in.matrimony to Mr. Charles Mon- 
te'th on Wednesday afternoon. July 2.

Rev. Harry Ashley, rector of Trinitv 
Church. Che-iey. son-in-law of Me end 
Mrs 7 ft Stanley, has been appointed 
to the Church of the Redeemer in Lon
don. — •

I
his

CALL TO COWAN AVENUE.~ CHRL KILLED BY TRAIN.
Rev. Alex. Mav.lenry has been called 

to Cowan Avenue Presbyterian 
Church pastorate.

WINDSOR. July 9. -(Can. Press.)— 
Myrtle Washcrook, aged 11. stepped
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FALL FAIRS
Newboro. ........................ Sept. 16. 17.
New Hamburg.----------Sept. 11, 12.
Newington....................Sept. 16, 17.
New Llekeard.................Sept. 26. 26.
Newmarket.....................Oct. 7-9
Neuatadt......................... Sept. 16, 17.
Niagara........................... Sept. 16, 17.
Norwich...........................Sept. 16, 17.
Norwood.......................... Oct. 14. 15.
Oakville............. ;............ Sept. 26, 26.
Oakwood..........................Sept. 22, 23.
Odeeea..............................Oct. 3.
Ohswekcn........................Oct. 1-3.
Onondaga........................ Oct. 6, 7.
Orangeville......................Sept. 18, 1».
Oro....................................Sept. 16.
Orono................................Sept. 25, 26.
Oahawa............................ Sept 8-10.
Ottawa (Cen. Canada) ..Sept. 6-13. 
Ottervllle...
Owen Sound
Paisley.......
Pakenham..
Paris...........
ParkhlU___
Parry Sound....................Sept. 24-26.
Perth..................
Peterboro.........
Petrolea.............
Plcton.................
Pinkerton.........
Port Carling....
Port Hope.........
Port Perry.........
Powassan..........
Prescott.............
Price villa .........
Providence Bay..............Oct 8.
Ralnham Centre 
Renfrew.............

Oct. 3, 4. 
Oct. 7.-9. 
Sept. 23, 24. 
-Sept. 22, 23. 
Sept. 26. 26. 
Sept. 26, 26.

.........Aug. 29-Sept.l

......... Sept. 11-13.
........Sept 18, 19.

------ Sept 24, 26.
........Sept. 19.

............. Sept. 18.

.............Oct 7, 8.
............. Sept 11, 18.
........... Sept 24, 25.

............. Oct. 1, 2.
.............Oct. 8, 8.

Sept 23, 24.
Richard's Landing...... Sept 30

....................... Sept. 17-19.R dgetown........................Oct. 7-9.
Roblln’s Mms.'.".y.y.".V.'oct*" 3*\ 2<" 
§°tlyn......................... ...'.Oct. 2. 8.
R^dn^y.y.yy.y.yy.yy7 «•
Ro=th::::::;;;y---^ k *«•

Safe
Heafonth* (Aglncourt) • • Sept. 24. 2
sh^n^ùe.y.yy.:;;;:;Iee%- 2o8’le-
Shegulandah.......” ... Oct a «
Shelburne..................... Vsept 23. 24

......................... Oct. 14-16.Smithvill®........................... ocL q irt
South River............... . ; . oot 7 !
Spencervllle....................... gent 23 24Springfield............... slit 26 m
^juçedale......... &
Rtfriw..........................Sept 30.
I !!: “■
s^Sie.y.y.y.yyy.S » 19-
St. Mary's........................  lent 23 24
Sunderland........................Sept 16 17........... .......Sept 30®Oot 1

Tavistock..........................Sept 16, 16.
Te,eswater............. OcL 7 8
^hamesvlUe.................... Sept 29-Ôct 1
Thedford..........................Sept. 30, Oct 1
ThnmM°n........................Sept 26.

Tm-onto (Can. National).Aug 23-Sept8 
yyeed.............................. Oct. 1, 2.
Utteraon................    ..Sent. 80 Ort_ 1
Vankleek Hill................... Sept 17-19.
weJ^or'h..........................Sept. 22, 23.Wa aceburg................... Sept. 30, Oct 1
Wallacetown......... ........ Sept. 26, 26.
SallerBi?Jls.............. Sept. 16, 17.Warkworth.................... Oct 2, 3.
Warren............................ Sept 17, 18.
Waterdown.................... Oct 7
Waterford...................... Oct. 9.
Watford.. u...................Oct 7, 8.
Wellandport...................Oct. 3, 4.
Wellesley........................... Sept. 29, 80.
Wheatley........................... Sept. 29, 30.
Wlarton..............................Sept. 23, 24.
Williametown....................Sept 17, 18.
Winchester........................Sept 2. 3.
Windham Centre..........Oct. 7.
Windsor..............................Sept 16-18.
Wlngham...........................Sept. 25, 26.
Woodbrldge.................... Oct. 14, 15.
Woodstock.......................Sept. 17-19.
Wood ville........I................. Sept. 12.
Wooler................................Sept. 6.
Wyoming........................... Sept. 27.
Zephyr........... .................Oct 7.
Zurich..............................Sept 17, 18.

W' G. ROOK ELECTED 
AS CLUB PRESIDENT

New Directorate Has Been Com
pleted For a Successful 

Year.
The election of officers and directors 

of the Toronto Ad Club has been com
pleted, the following members having 
been elected to serve on the executive 
committee for 1913-14: Hon. presi
dent, C. W. McDiarmid, president of 
Canadian Mail Order Co.; president, 
W- G- Rook, president Canadian Home 
Journal; vice-presidents, M. R. Grif
fith (general manager Canadian H. W. 
Johns-Manvllle Co.), E. L. Ruddy 
(president E. L. Ruddy Co.), H. M. 
Tedman, secretary-treasurer J. J. Gib
bons, Ltd.) ; secretary, Fran It MacKay, 
secretary-treasurer G- M. Hendry Co.; 
treasurer, W. C. R. Harris, manager 
Daily Star; chairman publicity 
mittee, K. S. Fenwick, Gagnier Adver
tising Service; chairman house com
mittee, E. C. Phipps, president Phipps- 
Neft Co-; chairman educational com
mittee, F. H. Rowe, sales manager E. 
L. Ruddy Co.; chairman membership 
committee, C. V. Coombs, Toronto 
Globe; chairman entertainment com
mittee, R. S- Coryell, manager Adams 
Furniture Co.

The first meeting of the new execu
tive committee will be held at noon 
on Friday, the 11th inst., at the club 
rooms, 104 Yonge street, for the pur
pose of formulating plans for the com
ing year. While the preparations for 
entertaining the tenth annual conven
tion of the Associated Ad Clubs of. 
America next summer will naturally 
require a great deal of time and 
thought, the usual activities of the 
club will not be interfered with, and 
plans are now being made for what 
will undoubtedly prove the most suc
cessful and interesting year in the 
history of the Toronto Ad Club.

com-

If a little starch is needed for collars 
or a piece of lingerie, the water in 
which rice has been boiled will be 
found most efficacious.

Crab meat mixed with chopped pea
nut* and served on lettuce with mayon
naise makes a delicious salad.

MORE LIGHT ON TURTLE VACCINE 
DOCTORS INVITED TO LEARN PROCESS

xr, i~r Err7- assartasrs*
cMn«y t£nBplan^tl°? on cultur« media according to the usual pro- 
cedure. The vaccine Is administered to patients in doses of from
fnnl * .t4œetr,ea ° ? î° cublc centimetres 0.30 at intervals of from 

*lx Injections are made Intravenously In the caee of
los°st,,tUberCa 0e 8 aDd lntram,UBCUlarly in the case of lung tubercu-

He says: “Any physician In good standing Is welcome to famil
iarize himself at the various laboratories where the vaccine is pre- 
Df™* with the details concerning the administration of the treatment 
that he may be able to nse It personally on his own patients.”
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FIFTH WHITE SLAVE 
mm FRUITFUL

IF A MAD DOG 
SHOULD BITE YOU

POUCE GAVE HIM 
HOSPITAL CARE

4 :Death Retail* Riel 
Rebellion.

LONDON, July 8.—(CJLP.) 
—The death i* announced of 
Rev. Doctor Gardiner of Mar
ket, Marblerough, aged 84, 
formerly missionary and chap- 
lian of the Hudson, Bay Com
pany. He did remarkable work 
among the Manitoba half- 
breeds, being captured by re
bels, but was released by Riel. 
In later years he was active 
at his home In Blmtngham.

Here Are a Few Simple Rules 
on What to

But With Edward Dunn Kind 
Attentions Were Wasted 
—A “Lemonade” Case. 3

American Delegates Think Traf
fic Can Be Suppressed With

in Three Years. , Do.

•f^eefe* Cable to The World. Copyrighted
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
LONDON. July 9.—The fifth inter

national congress for the suppression 
of the white slave traffic has been 
sitting here this week.

In conversation with the delegates 
The World correspondent obtained 
these facts:

“This congress has been larger and 
more representative than the one held 
in Madrid three years ago. and its in
fluence over the whole world must be 
greater. Many questions raised at that 
congress interested only European 
people. The American problem is en
tirely different from Europe’s, for 
Europe sends out white slaves and 
America gets them. If immigration 
could be shut off for five years Ameri
ca could probably settle the question 
herself.

“The congress has reaffirmed the 
Madrid resolution that the white slave 
traffic finds itc chief market in houses 
of prostitution. Therefore it is deemed 
necessary to abolish such houses in 
order to break up the traffic.

“The two chief results of this con
gress for America are, first .the get
ting together of workers against the 
traffic thvuout the world to learn the 
methods of different countries ; sec
ond, the arranging foe a complete sys
tem of correspondence so that America 
can appeal directly to any country. 
The congress has shown that Ameri
cans are ahead of Europeans, in that 
tho American Government lias made 
three general laws against the traffic, 
and traffickers are now being convicted 
at the rate of one every day, not in
cluding state convictions. Nearly every 
state has passed stringent laws In the 
last three years. The combination of 
independent associations acting with 
the government has been so effective 
that If the present system Is continued 
the white slave traffic can be suppres
sed within three years.”

AItho the congress was not open to 
the public it has had powerful support 
having even received encouraging 
messages from King George. z

Dr. Edward Jannay of Baltimore 
read a paper on the extent of the traf
fic and the progress of the campaign 
for its suppression, specifying 
measures needed.

Mrs- Carrie Chapman Catt presided 
over the congress one day.

If you shuld be* bitten by a dog sus- “Thls is another lemonade case." 60 
said the police to the authorities at 
St. Michael’s Hospital at 11 o'clock 
last night, when Edward Dunn of no
where, was brought over from the 
Agnes street police station, where he 
had been arrested both for being 
drunk and for fighting at the corner 
of Yonge and Alice streets.

"What's that?" said Mr. Dunn of 
the fair hair and ruddy cheeks. “I 
want it distinctly understood that I 
wasn’t drunk. Three weeks ago I fell 
off a train at North Bay and knocked 
my wind out when I fell on the tracks.”

you never drink?" he was

pec ted of rabies, don’t get scared, but 
act promptly. J

Immediately apply a tourniquet 
above the wound. No tourniquet be
ing at hand, use a handkerchief or 
necktie, twisting It tightly with a stick.

The pqison should then be sucked 
out and the wound cauterized as 
as oossible. If it is believed the dog 
was mad the Pasteur treatment should 
be sesorted to. Only awo-tenths of one 
per cent, of those who take this treat
ment develop hydrophobia.

Altho the gym of rabies has not 
been

CONGRESS OF CREEDS 
IN UNE WITH SCIENCE

soon

Delegates Come From Sects of All 
Shades of Belief and All 

Countries. "Do 
asked.

“Oh, I take a little beer, but never 
with the intention of getting drunk."

Another doubtful look on the part 
of his hearers and then Mr. Dunn 
added:

“Yes; I had a couple of beers to
night, but I wasn’t drunk. I may have 
looked as if I was drunk, but for the 
last three weeks as I toi* you before. 
I've had pains right up here." His 
■hand went to his chest thru the front 
of his unbuttoned gray,.shirt, so the 
hospital authorities decided to take 
him in and examine him. The exami
nation, however, failed to reveal any 
broken ribs, and it is thought that his 
whole story about 'railroading 
North Bay was a bluff.

Dunn was arrested by p. c. Keys 
about 9 o’clock, after a complaint had 
been made that he had been fighting.

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
PARIS, July 8.—Among the most in

teresting events arranged for next 
month is the International Congress of 
Philosophers and Churchmen who wjll 
meet in an effort to reconcile science 
with religion.

The French philosopher and acaremi- 
can, Emile Boutroux, who was an inti
mate friend of the late William James, 
the Pragmatist, will preside over the 
convention. Among the more prominent 
delegates are Prof. Broeltsch of Heidel
berg, Rabbi Cesar Seligmann of Frank
fort, Sir Rich. Stapley of London, the 
Pundit Sivanath Sastri of Calcutta, Sant 
Altar Singh of the Punjab, Abdul Beha 

and Edouard 
Schure, the theosophist, author of “The 
Great Initiated,” which work has been 
translated into every European and 
many Asiatic tongues. Représenta
tives of Buddhists from Ceylon and 
China and of all sects of Mohammed
ans will also be present.

demonstrated, it is generally 
conceded the disease has a specific 
germ. Rabies never occurs in the hu
man spontaneously, but always by in
oculation. It is also moderately well 
■demonstrated that dogs and other 
animals likewise contract the disease 
thru Inoculation, 
than female dogs go mad. The 
given for this Is that male dogs fight 
among themselves, but a male seldom 
bites a female. The 
seven mad males to one mad female. 
Contrary to popular belief, rabies Is 
more common In a temperate zone 
than In the tropics or the Arctic re
gions, and In spring and fall than In 
summer and winter.

The only sure preventive thus far 
found for rabies is thru muzzling, 
which Is another proof that the dis
ease has Its origin In Inoculation.

There is a disease called lyssopho- 
bla, which closely resembles hydro
phobia, and la brought on by 
ou* dread. It has been contended by 
some that there Is really no difference 
between these diseases, and that hy
drophobia is imaginary. This claim Is 
refuted by the fact that animals end 
very young children, knowing neither 
Imagination, dread nor fear, do suc
cumb to a disease exhibiting the un
mistakable symptoms of hydrophobia.

These eympsoms are, first, a fear of 
water, from which the disease derives 
its name; then the muscles stiffen end 
an attempt to drink water bring* on 
convulsions; next the mere sight of 
water Is sufficient to bring on e re
currence of the convulsions, fever sets 
in and death ensues in about a week, 
generally from exhaustion.

There is no known remedy for rabies 
tho opiates are freely ueed to allevi
ate the pain.

Many more male
reason

proportion is

and

the Persian Yogi,

A piece of orange will be found an 
excellent substitute for polish on shoes 
•Rub the leather well with it, and dry! 
polish with a eott cloth.

nerv-

Dingy faucets are readily b tighten- 
enl if rubbed over with lemon skin.Clever Egg Timer

A new kitchen accessory will find 
favor with these who are .particular in 
the matter of boiled eggs. The wire 
■basket for holding the eggs has Incor
porated In the handle a small egg timer, 
on the principle of the hour-glass. The 
instant that the eggs in the basket r 
plunged into the boiling water,the timer 
Is tilted so that the sand begins to sift 
thru. When the timer Indicates that the 
eggs ere done, thé basket with Its 
tents le lifted out.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, best-appointed and most cen

trally located. $3 and up per day. 
American Plan.

arc
ed7tf

new
con-

Burlington BeachAs to Griddle*
Room to let, cheap. Furnish

ed, except for bedding:
Phone 1046 for particulars.

Table Manners 
For the Children

-= By Mrs. Frank Learned =—

For Cooking Asparagus The griddle that Is not greased has 
a distinct advantage, for the odor of 
cakes being cooked is not all perva
sive. It is this feature that gives the 
aluminum griddle a strong appeal; the 
soapstone griddle, too, if properly used, 
needs no fat or greasing medium. But 
with either of these griddles, to obtain 
the best results, one must begin right. 
The matter of heat Is an all - Important 
consideration, and if perfect success 
does not attend the first few trials, do 
not make the mistake of using grease. 
If one begins this practice It must be 
continued. '

Speaking of soapstone griddles, there 
are some today metal bound. These 
are more easily handled than those 
-without the metal rim.

A wire asparagus holder Is circular 
and made In two parts. When opened, 
the bunch of asparagus le slipped Into 
place and the holder closed. The 
paragus then may be plunged Into the 
kettle and cooked. It Is easily lifted 
out of the boiling salted water and 
drained, and the holder opened, the as
paragus is slipped Into place on the 
dish in which It Is served. As hand
ling with a fork or lifter to done away 
with, there to no excuse for the stalks 
being broken or marred.

ed

as-
Si,OOO iS_|

REWARD
Naturally, children look to their par

ents for examples of what to do at the 
table or elsewhere, and, as they are very 
observing. Imitative and quick in form
ing habits, it follows that parents can
not be too careful themselves If they 
would educate their children In good 
manners. If they are Interested truly 
In the welfare of their children they 
will train them in every small detail 
of conduct It to not Just toward 
children to make excuses for careless 
habits on the plea that these habits 
will be outgrown in time. Bad

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.»

Speaking of matches, see that a 
match safe to hung conveniently near 
the gas stove. This will save many ex
tra steps In the course of the day. 
Have a receptacle at hand, too, for 
burned matches. It Is well to have a 
match safe hung Inside the casing of 
the door to each room lighted by gas. 
Then there to no occasion to walk 
about In the dark looking for matches.

1
For those who use many herbs in 

cooking, it will be found a good plan 
to make up many tiny bags of cheese
cloth. Fill these with herbs, tie secure
ly, and keep in a covered can or Jar. 
When making soup or sauces, a bag of 
the mixed herbs Is convenient to use.

... . man-ners at the table noon become fixed 
habits, very difficult to change as years 
go on, and will mark a person thru 
life as having been ill-taught or neglect
ed at home, and this is, of 
serious reflection on parents.

Children who are brought up to 
derstand all the small details of 
fined conduct will find these things as 
easy and as familiar to them as the 
alphabet- They will perform them 
mechanically, without hesitating, and 
as a matter of habit.

Children should not come to the table 
for very long or ceremonious meals. In 
every well-regulated household punctue 
aj'ty at meals is expected out of con
sideration for others. This is one of the 
earliest lessons to be enforced, 
treme neatness in personal 
is obligatory. Children

course, a

un-
re-

I.! (flânât à§ Qpm;n);iI
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TJRONOUNCED success describes the distribu- 
I tion of the many colored Pennants by The 

World. The opportunity to secure one is 
still open for a few days. Another opportunity 
may not present itself, so grasp this one and 
secure this handsome decoration for your Motor 
Car, for your Motor Boat or for the Den or 
Living Room. It will lend itself to decorative 
purposes for that summer cottage or camp and 
the sight of one of those handsome Pennants on 
the flag staff will indicate your loyalty to 

both city and country, .
You have your choice 

of many colors includ- ^ 
ing Imperial Purple,
Royal Blue, Brown,

Black, Crimson and Scarlet.
Emblazoned thereon are the arms and name 

of Canada and on the other side the crest and 
monogram of Toronto.

One coupon clipped from any issue of The 
Daily World, together with 22 cents, sent to The 
World Office, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
or 15 Main Street East, Hamilton, will secure 
one ; by mail 2 cents extra for postage.

Note—Many people are buying Pennants as 
Souvenirs and sending them to friends abroad. 
Present your visitors with one, they will favor
ably remember Toronto and Canada.

Ex-
appearance

taught to wash their haryls and smooth 
their hair before coming to the table.

A very small child may have a nap- 
k ,.Iastene<1 round the neck, but older 
cnlldren should do as grown persons do 

partly unfold a napkin and place It 
across the knees.

It is important to teach children not 
to ndget in their chairs; not to ait too
=L°SV>? the table’ but n°t too far away, 
as either position is awkward; not to 
crumble bread; not to play with silver"sterr"6y

Girls are served before boys. This
le ‘y

ti,P,Santia.1 thlngs are to eat soup from 
the side of a spoon and not to make a 
noise when eating it; not to hold a 
fork awkwardly or “overhand”; to eat
whïïIy aHd to kepP the mouth closed 
wh e eating, and not to talk while food 
is in the mouth; to wipe the mouth 
with a napkin before and after drink 
ing; not to leave a spoon in a cup for 
a moment; to place fork and 
t°gether on the plate when 
ished.

Altho children should not be al ow 
ed to complain of their food or to be
ehln i5',i, Î, 18 n0t rlght to insist that a 
child shall eat what may be distaste-

y (&■«£» SBT0R0iViknife 
ono has fin-

fuL

A quickly made dessert utilizes 
overs of fruit Make crisp toast 
butter well ; spread 
crushed strawberries 
well sweetened, 
cream.

left- 
and

each slice with 
or other fruit, 

Top with whipped

STEAMER ARRIVALS
July 9 At p,._

Royal Edward.Montreal...................Briston
C orsican.. . v .Montreal .............. Livernool
Scandinavian. .Montreal..................Glasgow

" v-Montreal............Liverpool
ant‘ • ' Tork........... HamburgChicago............Havre ................New York

Russia...............Rotterdam........ New York
5omaV..............S. Michael’s...New York
Royal George. .Avonmouth .. . .Montreal

• Liverpool ...........Montreal
Ixmdon .................Montreal
Queenstown...........Boston
Liverpool ...y ..Montreal

Teutonic.. 
Ascania... 
Arabic.... 
Man. Corp

Welsh Disestablishment 
Passed

LONDON, July 8.—(Can. 
Press.)—A motion to reject the 
Welsh disestablishment bill was'' 
defeated tonight In the house 
of commons by a vote of 347 to 
244. The bill then passed its 
-third reading.
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ter of Agriculture For Man
itoba, Gives Many Hints.

HOW TO GROW THEM

Require Careful Treatment 
■ —Can Be Used For Many 

Purposes.
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h * paper read by S. A. Bedford, 
fleputy minister of agriculture for 
Manitoba, at the Canadian Forestry 
Convention in Winnipeg, much Infor
mation on hedges and the trees and 
slhibe best suited to the different va
rieties of hedge is given.

A hedge may be ornamental, as when 
sdprnlng the borders of a lawn, path 
or road. It may be ueed to define 
boundaries, or as a collector of snow 
for the protection and nurture of 
plants; and again a hedge may be 
used as a shelter belt to shield build
ings and stock from winter storms 
and summer heats.

The ornamental hedge requires dense 
growing eh rubs, such as the snowberry 
or the spirea or meadow sweet For 
taller ornamental hedges the caragana 
ie recommended; also the Asiatic ma
ple, the native cornus or red willow,
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I A. BEDFORD

Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
Manitoba.

end with careful training the lilac will 
achieve very fair satisfaction 
hedge of the ornamental character.

The requirements of a boundary 
hedge are governed by the locality and 
the height of the material which it to 
desired to hide from view.

Hedges to be used as collectors of 
enow must be somewhat coarse and 
strong and at the same time dense 
enough to prevent the snow blowing 
thru too readily. The nativœftmaple 
cornus, lilac and willow are more or 
less suitable. It is Important to no-i 
tice that for the production of a large 
yield of raspberries and small fruit 
in the west a hedge to the north and 
west of the patch Is desirable, and a 
second hedge placed inside these at a 
distance of two or three rods will col
lect the snow and protect the fruit 

Hedges Better Than Trees-
Several reasons are produced by Mr. 

Bedford to show that hedges are pre
ferable to trees as protectors against 
winds. One of these reasons is that 
hedges seldom break from a weight 
of snow, whereas trees often- suffer 
severely in this respect. The most 
suitable tree, however, to the sharp- 
leafed or golden willow. The ash- 
leafed maple is also suitable, as to the 
white spruce. All hedge planfs should 
he set out early In life.

Tests on the experimental farms 
have demonstrated that success with 
hedges or trees is Impossible unless 
cultivation to continuous thruout the 
growing season. Severe and frequent 
pruning Is essential to best results 
from a maple hedge. Without this 
close attention the hedge gets beyond 
control, becomes unsightly and Is of 
very little service for the purpose for 
which it was Intended.

Suggestions as to distances in plant
ing are given as follows: Maple and 
•pruce, 3 feet apart; willows, 2 feet; 
caragana and lilac, 16 inches; spirea, 
I Inches ; snowberry, 6 inches.
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POULET HEIRS WIN SUIT 
FOR ESTATE OF $260,000

French Court Holds That G. A. 
Church Failed to Prove the 

Will He Produced.
TANT

SALE ®P*clel Cable (o The World. Copyrighted 
07 The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
PARIS, July 8.—Litigation over an 

**tate left by George Poulet amourit- 
to 3260,000, which was claimed by 

J® American friend of the dead man, 
“®ed George Augustus Church, long 
«aident in Nayatt Point, R.I., Vas 
anally settled in the French courts 
1Ï1! 7'eek- claimant railing to estab- 

h*3 contention that he was the 
Wamentary heir to his friends, who 
ïea of yellow fever in Rio Janeiro 
twenty years ago while on Ills way 
JJJund the world in Church’s

niZi1Ey,entive fortune goes to two wo- 
“en, Mesdames Duclerc and Morel, the 
In isoo heirs’ w,io claimed the estate 
4enr! ' ,The case binged upon the évi
ta» e o' handwriting experts regard- 
Ch„. whologra,,h w111 produced by 
Jar/. wbo claimed It was written in 
Who iii.1890’ an^ made him sole heir. 

the court held no proof of for- 
■ . ield that the experts’ evidence

ta(,nlno1 sufficient to prove the docu- 
Genuine.

eur °n]y internal evidences 
- w»rds, and as the testament
Wed in French, it was consid-
fctni'h^,lke y that George Poulet, a 
ktv. man °f good education, would 
<W°mnmted fbe errors, while 
«nahl. .an -American, might have been 
directly0 Wnte thc French language
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ARRIVALS HEAV?
SILK IMPROVED 

BY LAUNDERING
tendants were Mise Ruby R. Walker, as 
bridesmaid, in white embroidered mar
quisette over blue satin With pink, and 
shadow lace bonnet with ..French flowers 
and blue satin, carrying a sheaf of Kll- 
larney rosea. Dr. Harold W. Smith, Nap- 
anee, attended the groom. They were 
the recipients of a pearl ring and peridot 
and pearl scarf pin. respectively. Miss 
Edna Steep rendered the bridal marches 
and during the signing of the register 
Miss Ethel Ellis sang “Lqve’s Corona
tion." They received pearl bar piné. Af
ter the ceremony the bride’s mother, In 
black satin and lace, assisted by the 
groom’s mother, In French ninon over 
white satin, held a reception. The guests 
then adjourned to a marquee on the lawn. 
The bride and groom left later for a 
month’s honeymoon down thè St. Caw- 
rence. The bride traveling In King blue 
French tweed, with hat to match. The 
out of town guests were: Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Evans and Master Frederick Evans, 
Winnipeg: Miss Roberta Bell, Napanee; 
Mrs. W. G.. Brown, Miss Clara H. Brown, 
Master Brown, Saveland, and (Mrs. Lil
lian Smith, Cleveland ; 
roll, Brooklyn, N.T.,
Smith. Napaiiee.

50SJE T (hm GOOFSA
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By GELETT BURGESS■ f. i>|kr
Raspberries Decline to Ten 

Cents a Box—None From 
States Received.

Tub silk, which has proved its worth 
for shirtwaists àtid summer petti
coats and may enter other departments 
of the feminine wardrobe, looks better 
after it is laundered than before, if it 
is laundeapd properly. But woe betide 
the woman who allows her tub silk 
belongings to fall into the hands of an 
unwise laundress- They will come 
back to her streaked and blotched and 
stiff and cottony and much the worse 
for their tubbing.
- If it is rightly done, laundering tub 
silks is the simplest sort of work. To 
begin with, soak the soiled shirtwaist 
or petticoat in lukewarm soapy water, 
and then rub it between the hands In 
fresh water, with plenty of white pure 
soap. If the water is hard and suds do 
not form easily, add a little borax.

When the garments seem clean rinse 
them in several changes of warm clear 
water. Turn the sleeves of the shirt 
inside out, as lint sometimes gathering 
inside the sleeves must be vigorously 
handled if it is to be got rid of-

When the rinsing water Is as clear 
after the garments are riih thru it as 
it was before, add a little bluing to it 
if the silk has a. white ground and rinse 
the clothes in this. Then wring them 
dry, shake them out tind hang them up 
for fifteen or twenty minutes—just 
long enough to heat a flatiron.

Iron the silk while it is quite wet, 
and the result will be added silkiness 
of texture and softness of finish.

It can be ironed either on the. wrong 
or the right side. Most tub silk is a 
little shiny anyway, but if it has a dull 
finish without gloss it can be ironed on 
the wrong side without changing the 
finish.

Hang the ironed silk garments in 
the air on hangers until they are thoro- 
ly dry, so that they will not wrinkle. 
Silk laundered in this way wears for 
months and looks as well the last day 
it is worn as,it did before it was cut 
from the bolt on the counter—Phil
adelphia Telegraph-

sV;,■
LiLady Whitney has left town for two 

weeks’ stay in the country.* rifiwf Daily World Pattern Service.

HINTS BY MAY MANTON.
NÜD/EEÏ % ‘ge

-•Mrs. Thomas Crawford and Miss 
Crawford have left for Muskoka to spend 
the summer.

stelj
* CONDUCTED BY fl,

Heavy shipments caused a slight de
cline in nearly all classes of fruit eeld 
at the Toronto fruit market yesterfcyLf 
and as a result business
brisk. ______

Raspberries were to be had at ft*’ | 
lowest price this season, some boxes I 
selling' as low as 10 cents. The prie* I 
ranged as high as 15 and 17 cents V 
box for the best quality-

It is a remarkable fact that altho I 
hundreds of carloads of early straw
berries come into Toronto fromsS 
United States, not a carload of Am
erican raspberries have ever B 

.shipped here- This is a fact which 
cal fruit men do not seem able to 
plain. ’ f

Other fruit prices yesterday w 
Strawberries, 10c to 14c; small gi 
berries, 45c to 60c per 11-quart by 
large variety. $1 to $1.25; cherries, 
to 90c a basket; red currants, 5|’
60c a basket; American béant 
hamper, $2; Canadian beans, per 
ket, 75c to $1; Canadian peas,i 
per bushel; carrots, $1.75 per h 
cabbage, 75c to $1.75 per crate; y 
$1.75 per hamper; tomatoes, $1.Q 
four-basket crate; Canadian 'Ê 
toes, 15c per lb-; American poti 
$3 per barrel; Californian pj 
$1.40 to $1.75 per crate; plumj3| 
to $2.75; apricots, $2.75, and cbm 
$2.00.

Ill#' 1.Lord and Lady Fitzgerald are at the 
King Edward from England.a [CAL

was mereZ-Sir Eric Swayne, governor of British 
Honduras, and Lady Swayne. Mr Jules 
Bouv and Mr. Maurice de Vantibeault. 
Paris, are the guests of Count and 
countess Ivry at their summer residence 
at Lac Manitou.

V
The Baby-S».ving Show. ■orty-Five

In Philadelphia last year hundreds 
of thousands visitée! a baby-sdvlng 
show, and learned more about, babies 
in two hours than they thought any
body could know in a thousand 
years. Well, it has taken a few thou
sand years foif people to learn enough 
about babies to prevent the awful 
death rate that our ancestors seemed 
to think was a natural part of baby- 
dom-

Everything that had to do with King 
Baby, from how to hold him to how 
to treat him as a boy scout, was dealt 
with at this exhibition. His care In 
the home was attended to by skilled 
doctors and mothers In lectures that 
touched every topic from dressing a 
baby to exterminating the fly. The 
public health officers’ wofk was illus
trated, and the effects of proper home- 
nursing displayed- The visitors were 
shown how to make a home-made re
frigerator for fifty cfents; how to con
strict a fireless-cooker, and to build a 
neat, little, model kitchen.

Every mother was given a small 
booklet written especially for the show, 
and containing a wonderful amount of 
Information- concerning babies and 
their care.

The lectures given every afternoon 
and evening were exceedingly inter
esting and instructive; One of the 
speakers on "Tuberculosis in Relation 
tp Infant Life,” state,d that the dis
ease was very, very rarely hereditary, 
but contracted by bad housing and 
ignorance. One of the greatest trans
mitters of the disease is dust; and in 
this connection T give you a brief sum
mary of another lecture on “Duet and 
Disease.”

“Dust is Just dry dirt. It Is made 
up of ' a thousand disgusting things- 
Many a case of sickness might be 
traced to it alone.

“So don’t buy food from stores that 
leave it exposed to the air. Wash all 
fruit thoroly before using. Don’t let 
milk, meat or any kind of food stand 
uncovered

“When you sweep, sprinkle wet 
shavings or bits of wet paper on the 
floor; Tie a damp cloth over your 
mouth and’ nose and cover,your hair. 
Don’t use a dry cloth to dust. Damp
en It with water or coaloil- Otherwise 
you just whisk It oft one thing to 
have lt-fali on another—the floor, your 
clothing, the baby.

"Our noses clean some of the dust 
out of. the nir before It enters the 
lungs . If yotir nose is, stopped up, go 
to a doctor fbr treatment to; protect 
you as .far as possible against the 
dust diseases.

If mothers would think over these 
facts and remember, about dust germs 
when they sweep the kitchen or shake ! 
a duster In the vicinity of baby’s bot
tles or food, I believe; there would be 
inuch less illness and death among 
oür babies- 
; -r.:j

Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
and Dr. H. W. oadwa

Hi

11
panySir William and Lady Robertson, Miss 

E. S. Robertson and Mr. W. B. Robertson 
have arrived in Montreal from Scotland. Mrs. H. R. Van Dusenv Miss Bleven and 

Miss Fulton from Scranton are at the 
King Edward.

.I : 4
Local theatre 

about the wond 
jane’s Pa,” bci 
Theatre this v 
Players. It Is d 

has had such 
! come as this n 
l drama.
, For .next we 
1 the . Boistellc 
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! play-which will 
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1 London knd tw 
Mr. Edward H. 1 
MacDonell and ' 
seen-

i4A party of forty members of the house 
of lords is expected at the King Edward 
from England on the 27th Inst.

Lady Pellatt drove out to Lake Marie 
yesterday to make a ehort stay.

!
4. Miss Ernestine Sella leaves today for 

Edmonton.

Mr. and Mrs. Leadlay, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beemer, Mr. and Mrs. Howard, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Boecke are on a trip by the R. 
&. O. to Belleville, Piéton, Cobourg and 
Rideau Lake. • '

SAMELLA MERWIN4

When she’* invited♦ 1

¥ to * party,Mrs. Edward Cayley and her children 
have left for their island in Lake Ros- 

where the Rev. Dean Cayley will
Samelia McrwinÏ'/JO

,/Asea u, 
join them later. eats too hearty! x

Mr. Alfred Rau sails today from New 
Tork by the Frlederich der Grosse of the 
North German Lloyd, for England.

Mrs. Burdett Lee and Mrs. Smith have 
left town and gone down ' the St. Law- 
rencc...— »

VIn fact she alwaysMiss Blanche Miles will spend the week 
end with Miss Norah Simpson at Grims
by. : _______

Mrs. Allen Case was in Hamilton this 
week with her mother, Mrs. Hendrie.

scrapes the platter-

Until they’re allS,
disgusted at herUr\7,

They /call her greedy
Goop, and really.Mr. Claude Fox is In Buffalo.

Mrs. Mulock and her daughter, Dorothy, 
a ne spending the summer at Washago.

/Miss Apple Cassld}’ has returned to 
town and will spend the summer with her 
mother, 6 Spadina road.

Mr. William Wallace has bought Mr. 
Arthur Blackford’s house in Nanton av
enue, South Rosed ale;

Mrs. Belle Rose Blmslle. Montreal, is 
In town for a few daÿs at 539 Sherbourne 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Duff and their 
family, Maynard avenue, arc settled in 
their ’ summer house, “Btde-a-wee.” at 
Honey Harbor, Georgian Bay. 
will not return to Toronto until Oct. 1.

Miss Flofehce Benjamin, 1040 College 
street, is' at Balmy Beach, Beech ave., 
for the summer.

. —s'
The Kew Beach bachelors held a very 

successful summer dance In the Balmy 
Beach Club House on Tuesday evening, 
when 160 people attended. A buffet sup
per was served during the evening and 
the musical program was more than sat
isfactory. , ,

Dr. Wilson Johnston and his son, 
Joseph, have left for their home in 
Spokane, Wash.

Mrs. Lewis Hqward and Miss Lois 
Howard have returned £rom a trip around 
the world.

and Miss PhyllisMrs. Fred Hutchi 
Pipon have gone to the former s summer 
yhouse near Windermere, Muskoka.1: ii.ii'

ron
I do. agree withft]

them, sincerely !» IfMr. and Mrs. H. D. P.’ Armstrong and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Clarkson Jones are 
staying In Victoria street, London.

Mrs. Webber, Miss Jessie Webber and 
Miss Isabel. Cassels have gone to LitUc 
Metis for the summer.
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EXAMS. FOR DIRECTORS 
OF KINDERGARTENS7873 Gathered Blouse with Square 

Yoke, 34 to 42 bust.

WITH ROLLING OR HIGH COLLAR, LONG 
OR ELBOW SLEEVES.

The blouse Illustrated includes the very 
newest and smartest features of the season. 
Both front and back portions are gathered 
and joined to the square yoke. In the 
large view, the neck is slightly open and 
is finished with a rolling collar but the 
neck can be cut to the usual line and fin
ished with a turned over collar, 
sleeves are slightly full at the shoulders 
and can be gathered into cuffs that 
to the wrists or cut off at the elbows. This 
waist is made of crêpe de chine with 
the collar and over portions of the cuffs 
of silk in a darker shade and crêpe de 
chine is a favorite material for blouses of 
the kind but the cotton crêpes are much 
liked and the flowered voiles are dainty 
and lovely.

For the medium size, the blouse will 
require zVi yards of material 37, aM yards
36 or 2 yards 44 inches wide, with ÿg yard
37 inches wide lor the collar.

The pattern of the blouse 7873 is cut in 
sizes from 34 to 42 inches bust measure. 
It will be mailed to any address by the 
Fashion P°-wtment of this paper, on 
receipt of 1E -nts.

Col. and Mrs. Hamilton Merritt, who 
have spent the winter at the King Ed
ward, leave town today for New Tork, 
en route to London and Paris.

The following candidates passed the 
recent examination for kindergarten 
director». Certificates will be mailed 
at an early date:

Julia Campbell, Berenice Cane, Ma
bel E. Hodglns, Islay 
Marjorie G- Hyslop, Flora L. Jackson, 
Lulu Johnston, Lydia S- Lee, Eleanor 
Legate, May McEaehern, Gretta Mac- 
Key, Agnes J. Muir, Dorothy Plant, 
Mary M. Staples, Nina M. Stollery, 
Mrs. Edith Williams, Gladys M. Wil
liams

I Wedding veils are very difficult to as. 
range becomingly, simple as it seems*! 
drape the soft tulle about the face, imgl'l 
The Washington Herald. In the fijS; 
place, they must be so arranged that they 
can cover the face before the ceremotw- 
and fall back gracefully after the sST 
vice, and as this is rather difficult. It 
is a wise idea to arrange the veil fall
ing down the back, and then have a 
separate straight piece of tulle for over 
the face, fastened with a couple of pins 
that can be quickly taken off by the maid- 
of honor when the time comes « v i

The most popular fashion of Arranging! 
the wedding veil this year is in th« 
form of a quaint little mob cap with 4J 
tiny wreath of orange blossoms, the veil 
being fairly short toward the front, bug 
reaching to the end of the train in thj 
middle of the back.

If the mob cap effect is not bécotai! 
ing, the tulle may be gathered in fl 
little fan-like effect on top of the head® 
or it may be folded and held down dos£f 
ly with a jeweled pin and a spray 41 
flowers. 4m

I
Mr. Edward Pipon is away on a yacht

ing trip.

Ur. and Mrs. J4... Clifford MarshaU and 
their children, Sherbourne street, are set- 
tied in their summer house at Lome Park.

Daily Steamer Service; Including Sun
day, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Commencing Sunday, July 6, Niagara 
Navigation Line steamers Cayuga, 
Chippewa and Corona, will, on Sun
days during July and August, make 
their schedule of six round trips same 
as week days, with connections for 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo and all 
points south, east and west.

Tickets can be obtained at the dock 
office on Sundays same as week days.

They
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1 I L'jbi il Save Exactly $105ROUND TRIP 

111.00 ATLANTIC CITY.

From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Friday, July 11. Tickets 
good 15 days returning. Particulars 
63 Yonge street, Toronto. ed

on a Piano by buying a “Claxton” at 
$195.00, guaranteed superior to any $300.00 
Piano sold In Toronto.

THOS. CLAXTON, Limited,
Open Evenings. 303 Yonge St.

Mrs. Claud Fox, La Tourelle, Glen road, 
was the hostess of a telephone tea on 
Tuesday in honor of her guest, Mrs. 
Langdon (Cleveland), when those who 
were present were lost in admiration ot 
the house, which is not yet quite com
pleted, but is arranged with marvelous 
attention to detail and convenience, is 
also beautiful inside, and with the most 
lovely outlook over the ravines and gard
ens at the back. Tea was served In the 
beautiful mahogany panelled dining-room, 
which was arranged, on a very hand
some table of the same wood, centred 
with lovely real lace and an antique sliver 
wipe cooler filled with exquisite blue 
delphiniums and lilies, and surrounded 
with cut glass bowls of the same flowers, 
Mrs. • Neely presiding. Mrs. Denison 
Dana awivMisa Pflblns sang several times, 
much; tottb< gratification nf the guests, 
who tttclùdèd MrS. Frederick Robins, and 
her gülstê," Mrs'. Humber and Mrs. Ber- 
TlU, SdbtttmdV Mrs. Johns. Cleveland, Mrs. 
Morse Fellers, Mrs. Saul, Mrs. Malcolm. 
Mrs Nicholson, Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Gooch, 
Mrs. Mills, Mrs. McCallum, Mrs. Davies.

L . ed
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Purses something on the order of the 
well known shepherd purses, made of 
green suede and lined with white satin 
have fairly sizable pockets. : These 
purses are provided with two rings, 
one for pushing well over either pocket 
and a third central ring on whiçh is 
a smaller ring to slip .over the.finger.
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EASY DESSERT. (iGOODIES FOR iFtlms Will H

i —Greali Cliocolate cream, Served in stemmed 
g Hasses with whipped cream, is an 
easily prepared dessert. To make it, 
soak three tablespoonfuls of graun- 
lated gelatin In a cupful of cold water 
twenty minutes. Melt two ounces of 
chocolate over hot water, add a quarter 
of a cupful of graulated sugar, two 
tablespoonfuls of boiling water and a 
little salt; stir smooth and add a quart 
of milk. Beat five egg yolks with half 
a cupful of sugar and add gradually to 
the, milk, cooking until a smooth cus
tard results. Add the soakëd gelatin 
and two tablespoonfuls of vanilla and 
pour in1 a bowl to harden.

|« >.!t,d|PICNIC BASKET 7*t;üi}: ;- Miss Edith Boulton is leaving town for 
the Georgian Bay today to stay with Dr. 

JCcnrick at their island.
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mU muchAlmost as depends

■the packing of the picnic baslte 
as on the making of thi 
pcinlc fare. For a moderate arpount of 
money many things can be bought to 
make the work of packing the basket 
easy. Thermos bottles for cream and 
milk, special sandwich boxes, paper 
»ets of doilies, napkins and tablecloths, 
paper plates and saucers to match 
and paper cups can all be bought.

A menu for a hearty but cold picnic 
supper is as follows : Cold broiled 
chicken, stuffed tomatoes with lettuce 
and mayonnaise, currant jelly, butter
ed rolls, strawberry or raspberry short
cake. Each stuffed tomato can bt 
wrapped in waxed paper, the lettuce. 
can be wrapped in a damp cloth, th : 
chicken can be packed in a paper- 
lined box and the rolls can be carried 
In a box or basket The two layers cl 
cake for the shortcake can be careful
ly wrapned In a napkin. The berries, 
prepared with sugar, cream to whip for 
the shortcake and the mayonnaise 
dressing for the salad can all be 
ried in fruit jars, altho the cream, if 
there is, a thermos bottle, had better be 
carried in that.—Chicago 
Herald.

O!
Mr. and Mrs. David Dunlap left for the 

sea yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Robins and Miss 
Robins have returned from England.

Mrs. W. C. Bailey returned from New 
Tork by train, Mr. Bailey and Mr. Henry 
Bailey coming back in their motor today,

The Rev. Dean Abbott and Mrs. Abbott 
spending the summer at Highfield 

' School, Hamilton.

Mrs. Gerald Sinclar is in Ottawa for 
a few days.

Miss Jean Blggar is in town from 
Kingston, staying with Miss Jean Duff, 
Toronto.

Miss Amy Robsart Jaffray who has been 
visiting Major and Mrs. Lawrence Bo
gart at Petawawa, has left for the Royal 
Muskoka, where she will spend the sum
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Miles, Detroit, are 
at the King Edward.

Mr. Charles Band, jr„ and Mr. Percy 
Band have gone to Little Metis.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jarvis are leav
ing on Saturday for Minnecoganashcne.

Mrs. Hartley, Miss Juannlta Hartley 
and Master Elmer Hartley have left to 
spend the summer in Boston, Mass., 
Cleveland and Pittsburg.
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i The oilcloth for the kitchen table fre

quently tears at the corners. To pre
vent this, glue a square of stout cot
ton cloth on the underside of the oil
cloth at each corner; this will reinforce 
the corners and save much trouble.

arel I

A store is known by 
its delivery service

have left for their country house at 
Balsam Lake. When you tell a customer that her order will 

be delivered by “11 o’clock sure,” do you make
a mental reservation to the efféct if “nothing happens”?
Horse delivery is always more or less uncertain.
The beauty of a motor truck is that, being built to run on schedule 
time, it does it No danger of orders piling up and tangling the 
service, causing broken promises and delays and disappointments.
Moreover, the merchant who 
an Electric Truck shows that he is 
in step with the times. He 
tablishcs a reputation for making 
delivery promises and keeping them.
Apart from the matter of prompt
ness, folks nowadays do much of 
their shopping by phone. One way 
they and prospective customers 
have of judging your store is by the 
character of your delivery

The One Best 
Summer Drink

The home of Mr. and Mrs. David Lind
say was the scene of a pretty wedding 
yesterday, when their daughter, Alice 
Esther, was married by the Rev. W. E. 
Hassard, B.A., B.D.. to Mr. C 
Hurd, V.S., B.V.. V.Sc., son 
Mrs. H. E. Hurd, 
given away by her father, was gowned in 
ivory duchess mousseline with seed pearls 
and Venetian lace, her veil being arrang
ed in a cap with coronet of orange blos
soms. She carried a shower bouquet of 
roses and lily of the valley and wore peri
dot and peals and a bar pin of the same 
stones, the gift of the groom. The at-
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HINTS FOR THE HOME.

Cabbage should be placed in barrels, 
the roots uppermost.

Boiled rice myst always be ljghtly han
dled. It should not be stirred with a fPri
or spoon.

A soft rag moistened with lemon ,juX. 
and then dipped in silver whiting 
found excellent for cleaning keys.

Wheil baking potatoes, rub dry 
grease. This causes the outer skin 
peel off very thin, thus saving the must 
nourishing part.

Lamps will not smoke if, with a sharp 
pair of scissors the wick is trimmed the 
shape of the burner, and a small V is cut 
from the centre.

When making baked or boiled custard 
the milk to be used should be scalded' 
and set aside to cool. Then make 
tard in the ordinary way, and It will be 
perfectly smooth.

To get a good light from an oil lamp 
the wicks must be changed when they 
become clogged. Soaking wicks in vine
gar twenty-hours before putting them in 
the lamps aids in getting a clear flame. »

Lamp chimneys and other glassware 
boiled in salt water are considerably 
toughened. Wicks which have been used 
should be soaked several hours in vine
gar and allowed to dry thoroly, when 
the flame will burn with a renewed 
brightness.

I
Mrs. Christopher Baines and 

daughter were in Naples during May. 
They are journeying north by way of 
Rome. Florence and Venice, arriving in 
London in July.

her An Electric Delivery Wagon is neat, 
attractive, up-to-date, good-looking. 
It will enhance vour prestige with 
old cilstomers. It will attract new 
trade for the same reasons. It looks 
like prosperity. It begets confi
dence.
An Electric Delivery Wagon is 100% 
faster than horse delivery, and from 
20% to 50% cheaper to maintain. 
You don’t have to believe this, 
though, until you see the proofs.

uses*
Doctor’s Boyish Face 

Reveals Skin Renewer
It is made of the juice of 
rich ripe grapes, grown 
in the Niagara Vineyards

* Of all Grocers
E. D. SMITH & SON, Limited, Winona, Oxr.

soon es-Wii* c

Mr. Rex Capreol and Mr. Sydney 
Fisken are at Woodington, Muskoka.

a hiv.

!Mrs. Jack Hedley. Victoria, B.C., with 
her children, is spending the summer with 
her mother. Mrs. Russell Baldwin. Low- 
tier avenue.

Miss Estelle Nordheimer. Glenedyth. 
Toronto, paid a short visit to Canon and 
Mrs. Welch at the vicarage, Wakefield. 
Yorkshire. loiter Miss Nordheimer will 
go to Devonshire to stay with Major and 
Mrs. Foster at Salcombe.

I heard the other day the story of the 
physician with so admirable a skin that 
all his women patients asked the sècret.
He told one. who generously told others, 
that, knowing the remarkable absorb
ent property of ordinary mercolized 
wax, he concluded this substance would 
make an excellent complexion renewer 
and preserver. Knowing the wax could 
■not harm the skin, he began using It 
after shaving. He soon observed that 
the old, withered, colorless cuticle was 
being gradually absorbed and replaced 
by younger, hoplthier skin. This was 
the simple secret of the silver-haired 
doctor with the boyish face.

The secret became public property.
Now women everywhere use mercolized 
wax. applying it nights like cold cream, 4, ,!?.
washing it off mornings—continuing '
until the complexion is entirely re- (f '’4-
novated. An ounce of_this wax, pro- vkfe
curable at any druggists, will banish À
the worst complexion, ,

Another valuable rejuvenator used bv 1 ' !\~<J
this doctor was a wrinkle-remover and 
preventive in the form of a face j>ath, 
made by dissolving an ounce of saxolite ,&• VS'' 
in II half-pint witch hazel. This afso I t//* 
has become famous.—Aurelia in Fash - I V* 14 '
ion Review, ,----------

a cus-
No Nee-v-r service.

j 7A wîfi d'o^fw Investigate. Leern from our expert just what Electrics
will do tor your business. He will submit an array of facts that will 
astonish and convince you because they are actual facts.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Torrance are in 

London.

•tiMK
«

TELEPHONEMrs. Henry Cawthra, Tendon Hall, and 
'her daughter, Miss G. K Cawthra. hâve 
been spending two months on the con
tinent. They are at present at Bad-Ems. 
Early in Jul>- they will be back in Lon
don. proceeding to Canada at a later 
date.
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Mrs. Gage and the Misses Gage have 
gone to Musltoka for the summer.
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!FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the standard for 20 years, 
and for 40 years prescribed and’ 
recommended by Physicians. 
Accept no other. At a]’ drug
gists.
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tëàjüFÀ “At Your Service”
i.

Miss.Charlotte Chaplin has arrived in 
town, and is at Spadina gardens.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Macdonald. Miss 
Dorothy and Miss Margaret Macdonald

12 Adelaide Street East i, i!®«h-rootfl | 
eyebro 
by rv 
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V6erv n6 ha

Telephone Adelaide 404
2467
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Daily World Pattern Coupon

Send Pattern No...............

Name .... 4.• • • • • • W •••••• 44 • • ft

Address

• • • •

Size

Fill out this coupon and mall 
with 15 cents to The Toronto 
World Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be sure to give 
size desired.
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HEAVY THEH No Other Way
ecline to Ten 
-None From ' 1 
eceived.

By GORDON HOLMES 25 2525 25i (Continued Frotn Yesterday.) i
Little Play of the 

age Patch by Bon- 
stelle Players.

MUSICAL COMEDY ALSO

"Forty-Five Minutes From 
Broadway” Haswell Com

pany’s Offering.

[CONDUCTED. B —y
"Why, who would pull your hair? Not 

me, I trust?"
"Not you. ot course. Oh, i guess you 

don't know who,” laughed the nurse with 
an arch look.

"Haven't the faintest Idea. I assure 
you/' said Kelly, smiling In turn.

"Certainly not; a thousand times no," 
bantered the nurse, who busied herself 
about the room os she talked.

' Please tell me,” pleaded the patient
"I'll ask the doctor about It. It's all 

In the newspapers, i’ll save them for 
you, anyway. Now then, what would 
you like for breakfast The doctor says 
you may hav%—” and she enumerated 
the articles dt diet allowed by the physi
cian.

It was not until the swelling in his 
leg had disappeared and the fracture had 
béen set and the. limb placed In a plaster 
cast and he was pronounced to be In a 
generally fine condition that oGrdon Kelly 
was allowed to see the newspape 
nurse had carefully saved for him. 
he learned for the first time of the part 
Mildred Deery had taken In that scene 
around the home plate when he 
stretched out unconscious, 
rapture passed thru him 
filled and grew din). He 
papers aside and gaeed out of 
window for a ' full half-hour, 
pressed the button on a ball cord and 
his nurse appeared.

"Is there any way I can get to a tele
phone?” he asked. /

"1 cen place one here In your room. 
If the doctor will allow It," she replied. 
Returning a moment .later she made the 
proper connection and retired. Gordon 
called up the Deery residence and asked 
for Miss Deery.

E! but with ever an eye for the main ave
nue, and, when Rice appeared, bare
headed and walking rapidly, ehe went 
to meet him.

Before site could speak, he handed 
her a letter. He looked very much con
cerned, almost woebegone ; for by this 
time he was well acquainted with hi* 
master’s ways.

“Mr. Claude wrote this attthe lodge, 
madam, an’ told me to bring it to you 
without delay,” he said.

She grew pale, without knowing 
why; but when she opened the letter 
her face became so gray and wan that 
tha valet was alarmed. For this i* what 
she read;

“Dear Mrs. Waverton.—You will he 
shocked and grieved by the coure» I 
have decided upon; but I pray you to 
try and look at matters In their proper 
light There is no escape for me now. 
Within a few hours, or days, the police 
will have established my Identity be
yond dispute. Ncrt even your kind heart 
can save me, and I would count myself 
a coward Indeed if I allowed you to in
jure your good name In my behalf.

“Therefore, I have gone to New York, 
where I shall surrender myself to the 
law. I am determined to avoid the 
scandal of a public trial, and I believe 
that as an escaped convict, I can be 
dealt with departmentaldy without 
making an appearance In court At any 
rate, I shall petition the authorities to 
send me direct to Mexico. I am an In
nocent man ; tho I have little hope new 
of establishing , my Innocence. Still, 
the new Mexican Government may take 
a merciful view of my case, and I shall 
count a few years of penal servitude as 
weighing light in the scale against the 
degradation and suffering you would 
be called on to endure if I made a use
less effort to establish myself as the 
man whom I have pretended to be.

(Continued From Yesterday.)A SMART GOWN OF CREPE DE CHINE
/'“tREPE DE CHINE is the unquestioned favorite of the season and this 
U gown shows it in plain combined with flowered. It is, exceedingly hand- 

some yet in a simple way that renders it available for many occasions.
Women who take 
motor trips or 
travel, always need 
gowns that can be 
(dipped on for even
ing or for dinner 
and this one is so 
light in weight and 
easy to pack that it 

j can be carried in the 
least possible space.
It is pretty for a ay- 
daytime occasion 
after _ the earliest 
morning
While the model 
seems ideal for the 
two kinds of oripe, 
it can be copied in 
a variety of ma
terials. It would 
be beautiful made 
of plain pongee with 
the trimming por
tion* of the ma
terial embroidered 
in little flowers. It 
would be beautiful 
in charmeuse satin 
In a quiet tone with 
the trimming por
tions of one of the 
new silks in stained 
glass effects. It 
would be charming 
In cotton éponge 
with the same ma
terial in brocaded 
effect, tft two tones 
of \ colored linen 
or in white and 
colored éponge or 

b ’ In white voile with 
/lowered. The over 
blouse is just a 
simple one worn 
Over a guimpe that 
is faced to give a 
bosom effect. If, 
needed, a little 

^chemisette with a 
yoke and stock col
lar can be added and 
the sleeves can be 
made long.- The 
skirt is cut in four 
pieces, the front 

, making a panel.

For the medium 
rise, the over blouse 
wül require 3 yards 
of material 27, lU 
yards 36 or 1 yard 
44 inches wide; the 

y guimpe I yards 
36 inches wide with 
I % yards 37, i« 
yards 36 or i>f 
yards 44 inches 
wide for the sleeves 
and bosom; the 
skirt 4 yards 37. 
SR y*rds 36, 3 H 
yards 44 inches 
wide, with x% 

.yards 10 inches 
wide for the panel.

“Oh," she gasped, yielding to a new 
terror, “he Is staying at O’Hara's! He 
will meet that woman! She will tell 
him she has been here, and if she re
peats any of the dreakful things she 
said Just now he may become auspi
cious of an- understanding between us. 
Ah! it Is useless now to think how dif
ferently we might have dealt with this 
trying situation. Why didn't you meet 
me at Narragansett Pier? You were 
not aftaM to give me your confidence 
today ; yet I would have been Just as 
ready to listen then."

It was on the tip of his tongue to re
mind her that he fled from Narragan
sett -Pier because he had not seen her; 
but he crushed the impulse, tho his 
heart pounded In fierce tumult as he 
watched, the color ebb end flow In her 
face,and realized that no slight share of 
agitation arose from vague glimpses of 
the nature of the extraordinary alli
ance forced on them by circumstances.

Above "all else, it was essential that 
he should gath time, and he clutched 
at the straw offered by her frenzied 
reference to Mrs. Delasnar. \

"Let me understand the position ex
actly," he said. “You came here by 
Clancy's advice. You were to take pos
session—force my hand, In fact—and. 
whether I yielded or showed fight, he 
was to bring up the heavy artillery of 
the law this afternoon. Is, that It?"

She nodded miserably.
"Very .well,” he said. "I think I €dtt 

checkmate Mrs. Delamar, at any rate. 
Now, I want you ;to remain here, while 

•I go and' find this detective. That Is 
the last thing Mrs. Delamar will ex
pect; so it is a display of sound tac
tics. I shall reason with him, in all pro
bability bring him back with me. By 
that time some of'the excitement will 
have cooled down, and you will be bet
ter prepared to assure him -that I am 
unquestionably Claude Waverton. Then 
we must part, you to travel to Narra
gansett Pier, very much out of humor 
with the police, and I to perfect my de
fences against other assaults. It may 
not be the wisest of .plans; but it Is 
the only one I can conjure up at the 
moment, and it certainly promises to 
serve our purpose, which Is to disarm 
official enquiry—at any fate, for the 
present."

“I shall be -on tenterhooks until you 
return,'" said Doris, and her eyes grew 
moist. Not for an instant had she 
doubted Waverton’s story. Womanlike, 
ahd put intuition before reason, and 
she knew now why she had placed faith 
In this man since the hour of that im
passioned appeal during their meeting 
on the shore of the lake. , •

“Before I • go, there is one thing 1 
want to say, and which I hope you will 
remember," he said, in a voice so 
strained and grave that It penetrated 
the very fibre of her being. "After to
day, deceit is at an end between you 
end me. You have shown y cm 
In me, Mrs. Waverton, in such 
tions as few men might hope to be 
tested by and survive the ordeal. You 
will never regret it, never! No matter 
what befalls in the future, I shall take 
good care .that your trust Is not falsi
fied.”

Then he left her, without daring even 
to touch her, hand, lest Ms fortitude 
should prove unequal to -the strain he 
was about to impose on It. She listen
ed for the departure of his automobile, 
and then rang for Rice. She felt that 
she dared not remain alone; tor her 
brain
thoughts, and It would be a relief to 
forte herself to talk. ,

But Rice was not In the house. Wa
verton had taken him in the motor.

“The valet cannot toe very far, ma
dam,” said the footman, “becapee he 
went without his hat.”

This argument was convincing; so 
Doris wandered out into the garden,
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» Canterbury Bells.
that a 

so much
One cannot but feel Sony 

plant capable of producing e 
beauty of form and such brilliancy of 
coloring as well as great luxuriance of 
bloom. Is able to send out an odor of 
the rankest,—a harsh, wild, alto
gether repeflant smell that offends the 
most tolerant of adtnlrors. ,

In fact no member of the campanula 
family, of which the Canterbury bell 
is by far the most Important, possesses 
the least fragrance. At the same time, 
no other member of the family throws 
off such an offensive odor. *

Nevertheless, such value Is attached 
to these plants on account of coloring, 
form, and luxuriance, that no garden 
can afford to be without one or-more 
members of this family. The smaller 
species of the bellflowers, such as the 
harebell and tho famous bluebell, have 
a. delightful ' dainty beauty, simple in 
its exquisite exclusiveness, that ! has 
made them well known the world ovy.
Then come the taller, more rototBt 
species, such as the Carpathian hare
bell and the chimney bellflower, the 
former almost as wèll-loved as the 
violet, the latter, a species sending up 
tall tapering spears hung with deep 
rich blue scalloped bells, a splendid 
autumn flowering variety. Then come 
the Canterbury bells, whose wide deep 
bells are unsurpassed for their robust 
and symmetrical beauty.

The family as a whole provides a 
species for almost every situation,
moist or dry, sunny or shaded, and the nome plate, taken so soon after 
flowers run along thru the hottest days that even the umpire’s gesture signifying 
of July and August, when the deep rich 2“®. ™8e shown. Gordon saw himself 
blue Is so. needed to produce cool ef- L °n ‘Jl® Br»u"d;. ""“h ,the
fecto. and when fine flowers are at a basebalf between them l£oth£r picture’ 
premium. Their deep blues are un- evidently taken Immediately after! show- 
equalled by any other flower known,— ed Mildred Deery holding his head In her 
for one reason that the sun and heat lap, with the players grouped around 
seem to have little or no effect in cansv them. There was still another large pic- 
ir.g the colors to fade. }“r® °£ifn1?red Deery herself with a cap,-

Gross feeders, as one need hardly be wh’ ^hed ïo^id oMhe $50®oÔo PHyer." 
told, the plants need plenty of mois- There were columns and columns of 
Hire, well soaked thto the roots. The type fully describing every play, everv 
fleshy, succulent fltems are brittle and Incident of the afternoon at Ponce de 
easily broken down with their weight Leon Park. The gathering of the crowds, 
of bloom, so that some support Is the beginning of the game, the struggle 
needed, especially If the plants are ?n the diamond and the sensational end-
more than usually successful lnF, of„th® contest were, set forth In de-
m°r® than usually successful. tail. Gordon Kelly read evaéy word and

The Canterbury bell Is useful In al- then read aztd re-read the part tHat told 
most any situation, but one need not of Mildred Deery. 
be told that sun, .moisture and food,are Readers of newspapers are aware, wlth- 
nticessary for the production of the °ut being told, that In reports of any 
many flowers. great public gathering, any extraordinary

Sow the seeds early In the spring,
*ocu as the frost wilt- .-*Uow work-' iUtW-tnrW^ fif githertfig ISd d!L 
ing up the ground. Transplant when tributlng the news of the event.
Your or more leaves have grown on the fact Is lost sight of In most novels, but 
main stem. In September, transplant will not be lost sight of in this narrative, 
a second time to the permanent.bed for *n this particular case the newspapers 
the following season. Give the plants l°ld all about Gordon Kelly, but later 
Careful - watching until thev are firmlv certain things happened to him that the 
rooted covering before the newspapers were never able to learn, andfrbife’J théY will be told In the course of this
frosts dd any mischief. When the time story for the first time, 
arrives to cover for the winter, lay on 
a good supply of straw and stable ma
nure so that plenty of nitrogenous ma
terial will be carried -down with the 
moiàture from the melting snows, not 
only during mild spells in the winter, 
bqt also when spring thaws and rains 
arrive.

When the beds are bping prepared 
again for the season work in a good 
supply of mulching so that the great 
greedy plants will have a good supply 
stowed away for future use.

All the members of this family are 
better treated as bi-ennials, that is, 
they complete their life cycle In the 
second year from germination, 
one year, they bloom and ripen the 
second year. Therefore, in order to 
have a continuous -‘bloom, one should 
sow the seeds every year until the suc
cession is assured. The plants that 
bloom this year will seed down for the 
year after next. Next spring the seed
lings will shoot up, toe ready for trans
planting In July or August, and be 
ready for the permanent bed or border 
in September.

The plant will bear repeated trans
planting and In fact improves thus.
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Local theatre patrons are all talking 
ibout the wonderful success of "Mary 
Jane’s Pa.” being presented at Shea’s 
Theatre this week by the Bonstelle 
Bayers- It Is safe to say that no play 
has had such a uniformly good wel
come as this new and novel comedy 
drama.

For next week the management of 
- the Bo istcllc Players has chosen 
J “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," a 
play-which will appeal to both.the re
gular theatre-goers and those who 
rarely patronize tlie play house. "Mrs- 
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch” is with- 

f oui a doubt tlie greatest success of re
stent years, and had the enviable re
putation of playing a whole season in 
London and two years In New York. 
Mr. Edward H. Robins. Miss Kathleen 
MacDonell and the,entire cast will be 
seen.
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Miss Deery Out of Town.
"Mis* Deery 1* out of town and it is not 

known when she will return," was all 
the maid who answered the call would 
say.

He laid thé telephone Instrument on the 
table, picked up the newspapers 
and read them carefully, 
if the entire edition of all

THE MUSICAL COMEDY.
j * ' -----------

From Sardou’n clever comedy, "Di
vorçons." the Percy Haswell Company 
will next week switch to musical 
comedy, when they will present 
“Forty-five Minutes From Broad
way," one of the most successful Cohan 
farces The piecé or the songs that go 
with it are net new to Toronto play
goers, and the quaint characters. “Kid 
Burns" and "Plain Mary" will be well 
remembered. The comedy was an im
mense hit from its first presentation 
and became exceedingly popular all 
over the country. The plot is one that 
appeals to the audience- Seldom has 
such a pretty romance been introduced 
in a musical comedy. The songs, tho 
they have been published and
have been popular for a num--
ber of years, never grow old. 
and those* who have heard, "So Long. 
Mary," and "Mary is a Grand Old 
Name." will certainly enjoy listening 
to them again. Leading critics have 
always contended - that

papers again 
It seemed as

. ...... ___ : the papers had
been g‘ven over to Gordon Kelly and the 
scenes and the excitement and the final 
accident of that game of baseball. There 
was a large picture of the crash at the 
home plater taken^ao soon 
that even the 
“Safe" was shown, 
stretched out- on

AL VEIL
Avery difficult to ar- 

mple as it seems to 
about the face, says 
•raid. In the first 
0 arranged that they 
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rather difficult. It • 
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) Or course, I realize that you will be 
pained toy my action; but, believe me,' 
there is no other way to retrieve the 
blunders of the past. If permitted. I 
shall write to you. Now good-by, and 
God bless you!

the play
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“Claude Waverton."

V So that was what he meant when he 
said that her trust in him would not 
be falsified! To save her from a .posi
tion that she now saw to be Impossible, 
he had gone back to herd with Mexican 
convicts. Her vision, had suddenly be
come preternaturally clear. She had 
persuaded herself that her actions,were 
dictated by gratitude to the man who 
had saved her child's life, by womanly 
sympathy with one who had endured 
so many buffets at the hands of fate. 
But all the pretence vanished in the 
Strong, fierce light that beat on her soul 
as she stood distraught in the sunshine 
with the letter clutched In her nerve
less fingers. i • -•

For she loved this man; she had lov
ed him sirtee the moment when aha 
pleaded with him mistakenly as a way
ward husband whom she was ready to 
take back to her heart 
knowledge of her love 
solve. She had friends. Influence In 
high places, and she would face &H re- 
tnrtfs, endure every sneer, If only «be 
could win his freedom.

“Faint!” she cried, ^waking from a 
trance at some startled cry of Bice's. 
“One does not falpt when one has such 
a duty laid on" one's shoulders as your 
master has placed on mine. But he 
needs us. We must not lose an instant. 
Come with me to New York. I must 
have solne human sympathy today, or 
I shall go mad!”

She was, in truth, nearly distraught;
aa Immovable as a 
\%let was about to

■'«
f, ... "Forty-five

l Minutes From Broadway" was the 
I gUthor's supreme effort, combining, as 

It does, comedy, burlesque, melodrama 
and musical comedy. In the conception 

; cf the play, selections of characters 
and originality of situations, thoT 
author has shown the same genius for getting-hoveltles anFsui-: 
prises that arc noticeable in all his 
works. Miss Haswel and her company 
will be assisted by a competent chorus 

[ ' T™1.1 al,!e to handle the many tuneful 
lyrics
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THREE MORE DAYS TO
SEE SCOTT PICTURES

—

h ‘ Films Will Be Taken to Chicago 
—Great Demand For 

Them.

V*.i
Managers Are Wild.

»The- news of Gordon Kelly’s great feat 
in his last gams in Atlanta created a pro
found impression thruout the baseball 

There was no. end of praise for 
. „ atby for the Bos

ton Club, which, thru the accident, had 
lost the services for many weeks at least 
of "a man for whom it had Just paid the 
unheard of price of $50,000. The cham
pionship races In the two big leagues had 
started and were well under way. In the 
American League, of which Gordon Kelly 
was now a member, altho not able to 
play, the Philadelphia. Washington and 
Cleveland Clubs had taken the lead, while 
the New York and Boston Clubs were off 
to a bad start. Jake Stahl,, manager of 
the Red Sox, altho himself limping 
around with an injured leg, bemoaned No 
his hard luck.

"I have the best outfield In the country 
as It is,” he said, "but 1 could use that 
Gordon Kelly, Just the same. Gee! I wish Address 
he would hurry up and get well before 
my club is out of the running."

Frank Chance, manager of the New 
York Americans, cursed his fate. “If we 
had only landed Gordon Kelly, and If he 
hadn’t broken his leg, we would be right 
up there fighting with the leaders," he 
declared.

The Nv
baseball, it may be remarked.

Manager Callahan of the Chicago White 
Sox said ■;.

“Comlskey ought to have landed Gor
don Kelly. All I need 1s that fellow, be
sides Big Ed Walsh, to win the Ameri
can League, pennant."

On May 10 the championship season In 
the two big leagues was a month old. 
and Gordon Kelly was still in the hospital 
at Atlanta. Mildred Deery was still “out 
of town." That was all the information 
the patient could get from the Deery re
sidence. The Atlanta Club made a short 
trip to other cities and returned to home M 
grounds fr a brief stay. Bt.l Smith, Long * 1 
Tom Morrissey and other members of the 
team paid daily visits to see their for
mer comrade, who got around the hos- 
pitai-gttounds on crutches, but who could 
not be Induced to go out to the park and ■ 
see a. ball game.

Something on His Mind.
“Something's on his mind,” declared 

Long Tom In the clubhouse one day. "He 
doesn't seem to want to talk about base
ball much. And It wouldn’t surprise 
me," he added, emphatically, “to learn 
that that girl that rushed out on the 
field and took his head In her lap is 
what’s troubling him. WeU, I don’t know 
es l can blame him, at that. ^She was 
some peacherino, you hear me!” x

“Hell get over it," remarked 
Smith sagely. "As soon as his leg gets 
str mg enough for him to run the bases 
you'll see him up at the plate with that 
bat of his and he'll forget all about the 
girl."

A confirmed bachelor himself. Long 
Tom Morrissey had nevertheless called 
the turn. Something was on Gordon 
Kelly’s mind, and, true to Long Tom’s 

, prophecy, it was Mildred Deery. The 
patient tried to reason things out, but the 
more he thought the further he went 
from a satisfactory conclusion. Mildred 

knew he was a ball player, he argu- 
She did not disapprove.

world, 
the player and of ey

The May Man- 
ton pattern of the 
blouse 7821 is cut in 
sizes from 34 to 43 
inches bust meas
ure; of the skirt

Owing to the great demand in other 
' cities for the motion pictures of Capt. 
Scott s South Pole Adventures, it Is 
necessary that the exhibition now be
ing given in Massey Hall be closed on 
Saturday night. There are only four 
of these films in existence, two of 
which are now creating a sensation in 
London, Eng,; another at the Lyric 
Theatre, New York, where people are 
flocking in crowds to see it, and the 
one now being shoWn here. The one 
here will be taken direct to 4he Prin
cess Theatre, Chicago, for three weeks 
only. From-there it will be taken on 
tour to other important cities for a 
Hjnited time, as both the fllyig now on 
exhibition must be returned to 
British Government before the expi- 
ration of three months, when they will 
become a part of the historic'exhibits 
in the British Museum. During the 
balance of the week, the motion diary 
or Capt. Scott’s dash for the South 
l'oie will be shown twice daily In Mas- 
joy Hall. As far as known, this will 
*0 the last opportunity Toronto will 
Have to see these wonderfully inter
esting pictures.

fire with amazingwas on
it. *Dzstgss zt Mai Kunoa.

7821 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 43 bust.
7815 Four-Piece Skirt, 33 t# 32 waist.

7813 from 32 to 30 Inches waist measure. They wül be mailed* to any ad
dress by the'Fashion Department of this paper, on receipt of tite cents for each.

Ibut her purpose w 
wall of brass. The 
summon a carriage from the stables 
when the victoria that Mrs. Waverton 
herself had ordered came ambling up 
the avenue.Sown
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Mountain Air ?\

the

In the Homeord IF is ninety per cent, of

ill 1■Î'
6, FttAHE air of the mountains and of the 

pkie forests is healthful because it it > 

•A pure—purified by Ozone.
People know this to be a fact, and there

fore, seek the mountains, the seashore, and 
the pines when they wish to recuperate»or 
to store up energy of body and mind to 
carry them through the arduous wo* of

q It may be possible that neither your 
family nor yourself can seek the country 
side, and are thus deprived of that which 
means so much to all. It's a pity to be 
sure, to lose the many delights of the 
country, but it is not necessary to lose the 
prime essential—the health-giving Ozone
bearing air. You can have this right at 

- home by using a

G^E.
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Grape Fruit RulesWILL BUY PARSONAGE.
Recording Steward Fortner of the 

Uerrard Street Methodist Church 
•tates that Rev. J. S. Cook is a pros
pective purchaser of the parsonage, 
, that a new one may be purchased 

his successor, Rev. A- P. Bruce, 
*ho is taking a holiday.

IAre your feet, hot, 
sore and blistered?
If so, try Zam Buk.

As soon as 
Zam-Buk is applied SjM$ 
it cools and soothes 
injured smarting 
sun and tissue.

Its rich, refined 1 
herbal essences j 
penetrate the skin ; ’ 

t its antiseptic pro- g'.J 
f perties prevent all 8 

danger of festering V 
or inflammation \ 

l _ from cuts or sores ; ”
I L and its healing essences 
lv/;S build up new healthy tissue.

RAPE FRUIT reaches perfection in the Florida fruit groves. Here it 
ripens so evenly1' that it is plucked from the trees and eaten, as 
northerners eat apples, without any additions.

Cillfornla has taken up the growing of the splendid fruit and 
the quality improves each season, as does the demand.

Many eccentric recipes for preparing the fruit for the table have been 
offered, and, as it is appropriate for every meal, many of these give pleas
ing variety.

As grape fruit contains a percentage of quinine and some valuable 
acids, it may be taken as an appetizer before breakfast. Squeeze the Juice 
Into a glass, sweeten and dilute with water to please your taste.

A better way to serve the fruit at breakfast Is to prepare it the night 
before. Cut the grape fruit In half, remove the seeds and cut out the pulp, 
leaving the white fibres. When all the pulp Is out cover plentifully with 
powdered sugar and keep In a cool place over night. The lining and sec
tions may be removed from the shell and the fruit returned to it for serving, 
but there are handsome grape fruit glasses on the market made especially 
for this service.

If the grape fruit is wanted for a more formal occasion prepare it as 
directed above and dot it with candied, or maraschino cherries.

Grape fruit Js frequently served as the first course at a formal lunch
eon; add equal- parts of sugared orange pulp to the grape fruit and mix the 
juices of both fruits together. Nuts may be sprinkled over the top.

The salad course is often of fruit and a favorite combination includes 
white grapes, -nuts, celery, apples, orange and grape fruit pulp.

There is great art in making a fine fruit salad, hut once learned it is 
easily compounded. The dressing is as important as thé combining of the 
fruit; vinegar is never used in it.

Thorpdyke salad is named for Frank R. Stockton’s Thorpdyke Sisters, 
because, like them, it “gives an air of distinction wherever placed.” Chop a 
half a pound, of nut meats fine;, walnuts, English or domestic, are the rich
est. One cup of celery cut fine. One cup of candied ginger cut in tiny 
bits. One cup of Malaga'grapes cut in half.and seeded. One and a half 
cups of grape fruit pulp cut small and two cups of cut orange pulp. Two 
apples "pared and diced. A pineapple may be .grated fine and addej} to the 
Improvement of the mixture. This will serve twelve persons. ~

Toss these ingredients together and cover with sugar to keep from the 
air, as it discolors the apples, while you give the dressing any needed fin
ishing touches. •* * i - __ ...

Tomorrow I will give you some excellent dressings for fruit salads, *•
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eat,
h Msckinac and Return. $22.45 From 

_ Toronto.
Going Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 

“™ays, leaving Toronto via Grand 
“unk Railway at 8.00 a.m. The above 
«large Includes meals and berth on 
«earner.
JfcKets and reservations at city 

office, northwest corner King 
na ronge streets, phone Main 4209.

ew
»ks Ozonator *c-infi- i fq This electrical device does not create an 

artificial or harmful condition, but re
establishes the condition which was quite 
general before dense population contam
inated the air.
q The Ozonator has passed the experi
mental stage. In Europe it is widely 
used fodlpurifying the air. The 
most extensive installation is in 
connection with the subways of 
London.q Thé household type of Ozona
tor can be as easily installed as 
an electric fan, and the -cost 
of operation is little more 
than that of an ordinary 
incandescent lamp. .
Send for FssipMet 506 A.
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his, No Need To Have
Superfluous Hair For stings, sunburn, cuts, 

burns, bruises, etc.—just os Ineffective.
Mothers find it invaluable for X1 

baby’s sores! I(The Modern Beauty.) 
ton ,°elatone> a simple way has been 

und to remove hairy -growths from 
L7 neck or arms, and one ap- 

on usually is sufficient to 
dltfi'ancnt'5’ Danish every trace of 
eien?11™8. llair or fuzz. This treat- 
teari insists in applying a paste 
ïcnH with water and a little of the 
cn , IPcl delatone After remaining 

Wo or three minutes, rub it off 
•ho ,w*el1 Hie skin, and it will be 

«j®* ffim and hairless.
!<"'■, straight evelashes will grow 

have a silken sheen and de- 
"«ih-, curl 'f pvroxin be applied at V, 
-• ’ 00,J with thumb and forefinger. ■ 
he#»^e°roy's come in thick and lus- I 

rubbing on pyroxln every | 
When, care ani* don't get any 

1106 hair is desired.
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AU Dntmtot o*4 Secret.—tOc. tee. At
now ^
else why did she rush on the ball field 
in the presence of that vast crowd when 
she saw he was injured? Did she care 
fn- him? If so, why did she take her
self avav and leave no word for him 
or send him no word? Did she want to 
fnroet him entirely? W8s she ashamed 
of her act on the ball field? He asked 
himself these questions and dozens of 
Others like them over and over again 
and arrived at nowhere.
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The Canadian General Electric Co.
Limited

Head Office : Toronto
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(To Be Continued.)N Thin

J4-__Phone Harry Hicks,Electrb|c‘"-Fansra'nd Repairs. M 2069. ^
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THE TRIPLE TIE
BY A. H.C. MITCHELL
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.FATHERS OF PROTECTIONThe Toronto World of course depend on the temper of the 
huge Unionist majority In the house 
ot lords and the quality of the party 
leaders. But the Parliament Act did 
go further by providing that “a bill 
■hall bp deemed to be rejected by the 
house ot lords if It Is not passed by 
the house ot lord# either without 
amendment or with such amendment 
only as may be agreed on by both 
houses." This subsection of section 
two of the act Is so explicit In Its 
terms that It Is difficult to sse -how 
the house of lords can prevent an act 
on which they refuse to pass or de
prive themselves of the opportunity 
of passing, from becoming law with
out their assent Possibly later de
spatches may disclose more Informa
tion than has meantime been afforded.

For Safety’s Sake HNFOUNDED 1880.

Limited. IL J. Maclean, Managing 
Director, L* •
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

80. «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6861—Private Exchange con-' 
nectlng all departments.

13.00
■111 pay for The Dally World tor one 
fear, delivered In the City ot Toronto, 
I» by mall to any address to Canada, 
Sreat Britain or the United States.

will pay tor The Sunday World tor one 
year, by mall to any address In Çaa* 
fcda or Great Britain. Delivered to 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
ind newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
til other foreign countries.

Subscribers ere requested to edvlsl 
as promptly of any Irregularity #t 
delay In delivery of The Werld. j

111 At the moment there eeems to be an outburst of discussion as to who 
was the Father of Protection In Canada, or ot the N. P.^as it was called in 
former days. / .

Mr. W. T. Dewart, manager Of the Frank A. Munsey Co. ot New Yorn, 
sent out a press report last week that the honor belonged to his father, 
William Dewart, who lived at one time in Fenelon Falls, Ont., and now 
seventy-seven years ot age, and living in New Jersey.

The July number ot The,/Westminster (an official magazine or ine 
Presbyterian body In Canada) contains the first of a series of articles by 
William Mackenzie, now of the privy council department, Ottawa, giving his 
remlnisences of the ptlbllc men of Canada as he knew them from the press 
gallery thirty years ago. Mr. Mackenzie thinks the honor belongs to the 
late John Maclean. The Hamilton Herald would not pass over David Mc
Culloch of Hamilton. The World herewith reprints portions of these vari
ous articles. „ ,-rt 1 _____, n

There is a story to tell ot the birth and rise ot the N. P., and H may 
be worth telling some day. No one has told It yet. Sir Mackenzie Bow ell 
knows about It. and so does John Ross Robertson; so does Lord Mo un t- 
stephen (still allve> ; but most ot the men who were in at the start have 
passed away. The movement proved greater than its foundere—likemany 
other movements. But It would not be much amiss to say that Hamilton 
was the birthplace ot Protection,-and that it was looked on with suspicion 
by most ot those who first cams in contact with it.
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VIS THE WORK TOO HARD AT OT- 
TAWA? '

When Mr- MerdLe, the big specula
tor, who figures In "Little Doirlt," 
commits suicide, the tact but not the 
manner of his death Is announced to 
the public. Thereupon all kinds of 
reports gained circulation as to the 
cause ot the great man's death, for he 
Is still regarded as a great man by , 
the horde of Investors who do not 
realize that they have lost their money. 
"Overwork," “brain exhaustion” end

if

Bathgrateful party, was too high in his 
lifetime, and the memory of what he 
achieved Is too firmly Implanted In the 
hearts of all Canadians—afld the out
standing characteristics of the defeat
ed chieftain was his unbounding Can- 
adlanism—to require any Ill-advised 
attempts to gather to his credit all the 
details of successful legislation and 
to heap upon his colleagues all the 
mistakes which may have been attri
buted to him. There is no political 
significance as between parties over 
who was or was not the father of the 
National Policy; but as a matter of 
historical record It Is correct to say 
that It was about as difficult to get 
the old chieftain to take hold in ear
nest as It has been to convert Balfour 
to tariff reform. Those who are con
versant with all the circumstances, 
and who have listened to the war of 
words at close range, cannot -be de
ceived by any Juggling with isolated 
phrases, because prior to this period 
the term National Policy had no po
litical meaning further than that all 
good acts were supposed to be in the 
national Interest. The N. P. brought 
Into being a new fiscal policy with 
protection as a feature and not an in
cident. The quléf, patient, but per
sistent, industrious and successful 
worker for a protective tariff from the 
early sixties, whp saw hi» life work 
embodied In the legislation ot 1878, 
was well known to those actively en
gaged in political and newspaper work 
at that time, and Sir John Macdonald 
would be the last man to stand quiet
ly by and see the appropriation for 
himself or anyone else of that which 
belonged to John Maclean."

In making the above statements Mr. 
Mackenzie gives honor where honor 
is due. In the early seventies Mr. 
Maclean was editor of The Hamilton 
Times, and It was during this time 
that he began to Imbibe the protec
tionist heresy, and when Sir John was 
returned to power he was called to 
Ottawa by the Tory Government, 
where, it is understood, he prepared 
the tariff schedules for the govern
ment He was the leading spirit in 
the protectionist ifl-ovement and its 
scientific or expert exponent. Mr. w. 
F. Maclean ot The Toronto World is 

ot the Father of Protection, and 
has been true to the family heresy.

"FATHER OF PROTECTION."THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 10.

1^* Michie’h Hamilton Herald, July 4: The Herald 
is in receipt of a latter from the man- 
aging editor of a New York newspaper, 
enclosing a news article „ 6"
bration of the 77th birthday of William 
Dewart dt Montclair, N. J. In tills 
article It Is stated that Mr. Dewart was 
“the first Canadian to expound the 
policy of protection tor native indus- 
tries” * — «aanÂMlnr IttlflWIl ÊL3 tne

•For the 1 
Values atWITH ALL RESERVE.

“Gee! Haw! Gee! Gee! Haw there! 
Back up! Haw!"

The Telegram 1» endeavoring to pro
gress under such direction as the above 
terms suggest. One is sometimes al
most convinced that Controller Church 
had a leading hand in settling—or, had 
we hot better say?—unsettling its edi
torial policy. The genial controller In 
the course of a year usually manages 
to vote on every side of every ques
tion that comes up, so that he can 
point out to wavering voters with 
short memories how he was “with 
them," wherever they stand.

But The Telegram is always consis
tent in one thing. When it declares a 
vendetta and sends round the "black 
hand" notification . its Its victim, It 
stays with the feud. Mayor Hocken 
has received the "black hand" missive 
from The Telegram, and In order to 
make the vendetta consistent, a little 
Inconsistency in ether matters la ne
cessary.

We quoted The Telegram yesterday 
on both sides of the question whether 
Toronto should have a steam reserve
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tries, and Is generally known asi "the 
father ot protection In Canada. It ap- 
pears that In 1874, being then the pro
prietor of a small country store at 
Fenelon Falls, Oat, Mr. Dewart wrote 
a series ot letters on the subject of 
tariff protection, and that these letters 
“were printed in various Canadian 
newspapers.” In them, we are 
“William Dewart launched the nataonai 
policy, which then embodied the ot 
tariff protection, since universally ac
cepted in Canada, and which recently 
Included the naval eld MU.’ Accord
ing to this account, the letters or Mr. 
Dewart, In 1814, created a furore in 
Canada. “In the writings of none of 
the able editors of the -day, In the 
speeches of none of the brilliant poli
ticians, was :there that Incisive, hbmely 
vigor which marked the Dewart let
ters." One of Mr. Dewart's sons, W. T„ 
Is the vice-president and general masio.- 
ger of the Frank A. Munsey Co., which 
.publishes several newspapers and pe
riodicals, and to him we are indebted 
for this interesting Intgrmatiom about 
his father, and, as he claims, the father 
of the national policy.: .

But Is the datai a valid one? We 
fear It Is the filial respect and pride of 
W. T. Dewart, which magnify his ven
erable parent Into a figure of national 
importance back In the seventies. Per
haps history has been unjust to. the 
elder Dewart; hut it Is certain that his 
name has not yet been placed on the 
roll of fame. Nor is he the only Cana
dian who has been credited with being 
the “father ot protection In Canada." 
There are several claimants to' that 
distinction. Two at least have claims 
prior to that of Mr. Dewart- Before 
1874 one John Maclean, a Hamilton 
and Toronto newspaper man, and fa
ther of the better known W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., had been prea'ching the 
doctrine of tariff protection for yea(s. 
And another able newspaper man with 
a Scotch name, David McCulloch, ex
pounded'the principles of protection 
thru the editorial columns ot The Ham
ilton Spectator and urged it as the best 
possible policy tot Canada, long before 
Mr. Dewart took pen in hand to write 
about It, and long before it was a ques
tion of "practical politics." In behalf 
of either of these men It might fairly 
toe claimed that he was "the father of 
protection in Canada."
Dewart, he must be content with the 
honor of having assisted at its birth.

Is conveniently located for quick service, right at th# || 
entrance, and contains a complete assortment of im« z 
ported and domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos. f$

Fil other causes are mentioned, but final
ly someone suggests "pressure." This 
suggestion meets with instantaneous 
acceptance, and people go about warn
ing each other against "pressure.” 
Nearly everyone resolves to work lees 
In the future for tear he may fall a 
victim to this newly discovered mal
ady.
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The report from Ottawa that the 
prime minister and several of Me col
leagues are suffering from nervous 
breakdown would, command more cre
dence If the correspondent did not In
clude Sir Richard McBride among the 
afflicted. But It has become gener
ally accepted as true, that our public 
men are In danger of "pressure" as the 
result«of their labor» during the par
liamentary session. Hence the coun
try is relieved when the session Is 
over, and Ottawa for the next three 

to the hydro-electric plant Englneèr months becomes "a banquet hall, de- 
Couzens said so, and It praised him. serted"
Mayor Hocken said so, and evidently
then no reserve plant was necessary, lng beyond doubt, 
for anything that Mayor. Hocken does 
The Telegram believes must be wrong.

a
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some criticism of Dr. Hastings on ac
count of his sanitary standards, but we 
trust the city council wjll not give 
pression to any objection to the virtues 
of soap and water, The real argument 
In favor of cleanliness is the immense 
Improvement in the health of the peo
ple, owing to the disappearance of 
dirt diseases, such as smallpox, where 
the credit given by the conservative 
doctors to vaccination is mainly due 
to sanitation. The cleaner we are, the 
healthier we shall be, and this 1s why 
cleanliness is next to godliness, which 
is a state of mental sanity akin to the 
bodily sanity of clean living. The 
ancients recognized this by making 
Beelzebub, the lord of flies, creeping 
things, bugs, microbes, bacteria and 
germs of all sorts, a chief among the 
demons. Bo Dr. Hastings Is only out 
against the old devil of dirt.

An Interesting side Issue Is the ef
fect the new regulations may have 
upon the street railway situation. If 
thesp regulations can be enforced, it 
may perhaps tend to make better terms 
for the city. It Is certain that when 
the city takes over the street railway 
franchise, such conditions as Dr.

over-

' JOHN
It toll

(Opposite Princess Theatre.)ex-
Now, the session at Ottawa Is wear- 

Durlng the last 
few weeks of the session, erven the 
private member is kept pretty busy 
with committee meetings at 10 am-, 
and the house sitting from 11 am. 
until 2 o’clock the next morning. At 
the same time it would appear that 
our public men'are les» versatile and 
subject to less nervous strain than 
some public men of other countries; 
In England, for example, men like Sir 
Edward Carson and Mr. F- E- Smith 
make enormous Incomes as barristers 
In the most Important trials, and yet 
turn up at every Important debate 
and division In the house. Many 
British prime ministers—Mr. • Glad
stone a notable example-^found time 
to write books requiring considerable 
study and research, and to contribute 
to magazines on both sides of the At
lantic.

At Washington we find the president 
and leading men of both parties hard 
at work six days a week ,in the dog 
days. Congress gyd the British Par
liament of late hâve been sitting near
ly all the year round.

Possibly the ministers at Ottawa at
tend to too many details, and the 
hours at which the house meets have 
a tendency to prolong the sittings 
Our public men at certain times work 
very hard, but do they then work 
any harder than the public men of 
other countries are working practically 
all the time?

edT ,

1

DRIVi-But now Engineer Gaby says it Is all 
right, and the reserve must; be adopted, 
and The Telegram once more changes 
its views, and brings up Mr. Sweany 
and Mr. Harris and Mr. Milne as the 
long ago authors of the reserve Idea. 
It is a pity that The Telegram had 
not remembered these grounds for 

^ supporting the reserve plant before 
It denounced it as Mayor Hocken's 
proposal. We offer the suggestion of 
a card index to The Telegram, so that 
it may know its 'way about thru the 
labyrinth of its personal prejudices.

There is another point for consider
ation. If the city is going to buy the 
street railway, and the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company, and their joint 
reserve plant, will it not be wise to 
get that fact well considered before 
embarking on the expenditure- ot $1,- 
000,000 on an entirely new plant? It 
may be that a new plant will be ne
cessary In addition to the reserve 
plant now being completed by the To
ronto Railway, and Mayor -Hocken will 
be able to bring this phase of the ques
tion before, the local hydro commis
sion.

DRINKS ABC w.«’
V ;*

Absolutely removes all craving and appetite for 
liquor. No hypodermics. No bad after-effects. 
Patients must be satisfied before leaving Insti
tute or money refunded. Call, write or phone 
for literature. Strictly confidential.

33 William < 
ing Va:a son

DAYS The Catlln Institute, *28 Jervis 8t., Toronto
PHONE NORTH 4586.

THE NATIONAL POLICY.
(Toronto Star. July 5 )

William MacKenzie, for many years a 
member ot the press gallery at Ottawa, ■ 
and for softie time known as the dean 
or father of'that body, has written for 
The Toronto Westminster the first of a 
series ot articles, entitled, "Parlia
ment. Press and People: Thirty Years 
In the Parliamentary Press Gallery. 
Among other things, Mr. Mackenzie 
savs "that Sir John Macdonald was 
rather slow In coming round to advo-

real 
er of

W- F Maclean, M P.. of The Toronto 
World.

It is true that prelection was advo
cated by a group ot writers outside 
parliament, ot whom Mr. Maclean was 
a distinguished member- When the 
hard times struck the country during 
the Mackenzie regime, it was not 
known how the Mackenzie Government 
would deal with the tariff, and it is 
probably true that the Conservatives 
were ready to attack the government 
whatever it did. John Maclean and his 
brethren outside of parliament un
doubtedly led the way In the advocacy 
of protection, When the question first 
struck parliament the party lines were 
not. strictly drawn, and the first to 
avow protectionist doctrines in the 
house of commons were Liberals. 
Some, of them said, however, that the 
Mackenzie tariff as It stood afforded 
sufficient protection.

The part played by the Canada First 
Party must not be forgotten. Its mem
bers advocated protection on national 
rather than on economic grounds- Sir 
John Macdonald perceived the strength 
of the awakened national feeling of 
Canada, and it was probably for this 
reason that protection In Canada was 
called “Tha National Policy.” Perhaps 
some of its daring advocates would 
have gone so far as to contend that 
Canada could bulla a navy.
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HERE'S THE COUPON--CUP IT$
PARLIAMENT, PRESS AND PEO

PLE. cat© protection, and that ite 
author was John Maclean, fath

(Hamilton Times’ review of Mr. Mac
kenzie's article, July 4.)

The session of 1876 will always re
main memorable for having given birth 
to the National Policy. "It was not 
without much searching of heart and 
considerable pressure from within and 
without parliament that Sir John Mac
donald would consent to lead the way," 
says Mr. Mackenzie. This was well 
known at the time. Sir John was at 
heart a free trader, and the force of 
circumstances alone compelled him to 
embrace -protection as a policy. At 
first he denied that it was protection 
—“Only â readjustment of the tariff,” 
as he wired to 8t. John friends- But 
the Tôry manufacturers were deter
mined that heehould pay the. price for 
their support, and the National Policy 
was the result, Liberals like the late 
Senator Sanford and Mr. George Tuck- 
ett leaving the party for the sake of 
protection to their wares.

We will allow Mr. Mackenzie to 
speak himself when he refers to the 
introduction of the National Policy as 
the policy of the Conservative party. 
He says:

"The great popularity of Sir John 
Macdonald, which has been fittingly 
acknowledged In many ways by an 
appreciative people and a devoted and

THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNAN«Hastings lays down against 
crowding must be observed by the city 
management. No doubt also if the city 
seeks to have the company carry out 
these regulations, there would be op- 

• position, and the usual legal appeal to 
the court of last resort Rather than 
engage in another privy council strug
gle, perhaps it will seem better busl- 

to make a <ieal with the city. . 
There is goihg to bo

1
This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pi 

sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmoi 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Ma 
Street. IICAN HOME RULE BE BLOCKED?

According to a Canadian Press1 de
spatch the Unionist party, if Lord 
Lansdowne speaking in the house of 
lords is to be believed, has dis
covered a flaw in the Parlianient Act 
of ’ 911 which will place an insuper
able ibstaele in the way of home rule 
and tin. other measures that have 
been brotght within the scope of its 
provisions As explained, the Unionist 
leader in the upper house will move 
as an amendm'nt to the motion for 
the second readingf ot the home rule 
bill a resolution \p the èffecTthat the 
house declines to proceed with its 
consideration until It has been Sub
mitted to' the judgment of the coun
try. The Unionist contention Is that 
the house ot lords by adjourning for 
an indefinite period can in this way 
prevent the government from taking 
advantage of the mandatory sections 
of the Parliament Act

That act provides that if any public 
bill, other than a money bill or a bill 
extending the maximum duration of 
parliament, is passed by the house of 
commons in Vhree ‘eucoessive sessions 
(whether by the z»ame parliament or 
not) and having been sent up to the

■
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-HOFBRAWe are not all born with any ot these 

gifts. Well may The Globe deplore the 
absence of wit and humor. We are too 
busy grabbing for the almighty dollar 
to bother with humor. The business 
man wants none of it, either in hie 
business of In books. I venture to say 
that 75 per cent of the bueinees men 
of this city do not devote one hour In 
the day to the news of the daily papers. 
In the insane search tor miHlons, they 
have no time, and moreover, they do 
not want people around them whose 
inclinations point in that direction. 
These are some of the reasons why 
there is absence of "wit and huthor” 
both in the press and in business. (The 
subject is worthy of a better pen. "

T. M. Humble

ness

a great big 
job ahead of the man who puts Into 
force a regulation prohibiting stand
ing passengers in open cars, during, pay 
exhibition or race times, 
gradually growing cleaner and 
civilized, and overcrowding must go 
with other nuisances.

« .
LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The most invigorating prepsrsl 
of Its kind ever introduced to l 
and sustain the invalid or tho athl 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY 1
The Reinhardt Salvador. Brew 

. Limited, Toronto

M. O, H. ST, GEORGE AND THE 
DRAGON.

Dr. Hastings has once more evinced 
his progressive ideas, and the ad
vanced conception of his duties as a 
public official which governs his de
partment His latest Intervention in 
the interest of the public health is 
based on the provisions of the recent 
amendments to the Health Act There 
may be objection raised In some quar
ters to the regulations suggested, and 
they must have the approval of the lo
cal and of the provincial board of health 
before they become effective.

They do not, however; require more 
than the general adoption of conditions 
which everybody who now lives in a 
decent and cleanly way observes in his 
own habits. The object is clearly to 
bring the general standard of clean
liness up to the standard maintained 
by cleanly people In normal circum
stances. Readers of Mark Twain will 
remember the surprise of a European 

attendant at the extraordinary clean
ness of the humorist. _ There has been
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A TRUE TALE.
THE HAMILTON CENTENARY. •

There was a little duffer, of pqpr 
but honest birth, who said, “I will 
not suffer this being crushed to earth!
If other men have risen to places on 
the height who started life in prison, „
I, too, can make a fight; no obstacle adian literature, 
can daunt me, there’® naught can keep journalism? On© has little scop© to be 
me down—tho now folks Jeer and witty in literature, but in journalism 
taunt me and chase me out of town «. —<+1^0

E £ 51 IE SS&s
here and now determine to cultivate The iament comes from ”,
success; I am a small but firm un iously edited paper in uanada. 
and I can win, I guess'" He soue-ht Globe cannot appreciate humor, or long 
the village grocer gand said "ta me ^
you see, tho maybe you don't know, ^Uty pMagraphs that appear on the
sir, a future K.C.B. I’m just whom tront page of Th? Y ”' . J"! 7;
you’re requiring, so .here I’ll hang my wants “wlth an.d hu‘mo.r' th®j;e. 
hat. I see you are perspiring—please But The Glot)e J® not alone- ** *s dif~ 
let me 'tend to that. My trifling ïicùlt to make the average editor un
weekly pay, sir, you’ll find I’ll more derstand anything that is either witty 
than earn; and further, I will say, sir, or humorous.
that I am quick to learn.” And in that tIe iB 80 seri0u8* e° serious. Note 
place of barter he worked for many with wnat importance he usually re- 
moons; beginning as a starter he gards himself, and you w.li get an 
freshened wormy prunes; -with eyes ,daa of -)uat hlm- “Wit and humor7 
as sharp as foxes’ he learned things would be kicked out from his sanctum, 
in that shop—he fixed the berry boxes Why The Globe itself, In these hot 
with big ones on the top; he sold day®, is the biggest Joke Imaginable, 
henfrult from storage which had a yet ye Globe editor cannot realize it. 
right to vote, and stuff for making Then again, there is The Telegram, 
porridge that would have killed a The editor cannot see the humor of his 
goat; with chuckles of elation he own articles, and does not want It from 
weighed the sugar wet—and, thun- any other source. It was only yeater- 
der and tarnation! he’s there already day that the writer, attempted a hum- 
yet! This story points a moral, for orcus contribution to The Telegram, 
I must tell the truth—I cannot place but alas, with the usual result, 
a laurel upo,n this hustling youth, was rejected. The editor of The Tele- 
Our castles topple over, we soon for- gram could not, or would not, see the 
get our dreams, we lose our fields of humor of it.
clover, thru mean, dishonest schemes, humor in our literature or journalism.

Why it's absurd. The banadian edi
tor is too serious. Besides, he has ac
quired the habit of writing upon such 
stupendous subjects that any attempt 
at humor in hie paper would be re
garded by him as a journalistic in
decency. It Is the same In business.

WIT AND HUMOR IN CANADA. One can go from one concern to an
other In this city—go in and out ,of the 
many estbliahments, one by one, and 
what will you see? Why, hundreds of 
young men und women with bowed 
heads and bent shoulders, thin, pale, 
wan-looking faces, with their whole 
personality shriveled like a dried corn 
stalk, They dare not laugh. They 
dare not venture a wit.ty remark. The 
restrictions are so close, so finely 
drawn, that It is a misdemeanor of 
business ,to even smile. There they 
sit, or stand,like automatons.machines, 
that are wound up for a certain num
ber of hours, usually from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m., with an interval of one hour, be
tween twelve and one, for "oiling" up. 
What kind of wit and humor do

The City of Hamilton has a cele
bration next month extending over 
one week, and the thousands of peo
ple who at one time claimed Hamilton 
as their home, or who have ever visit
ed that thriving ,eity, which is known 
as the Birmingham of Canada, will 
be arranging their affairs so as to 
spend the week, or a portion o£ it, in 
the beautiful city under the 
tain, which at the present rate of pro
gress will soon extend over the moun
tain-

Weather permitting, Hamilton will 
be en fete for one week and will keep 
open house. They will leave the latch
string out and hoepltality will be the 
watchword. The city will be profuse
ly decorated and to that end The 
World will lend its aid, and a special 
issue of gorgeously colored pennants, 
with the crest and monogram of Ham
ilton emblazened thereon, will be 
ready for distribution this morning 
from The World Office, 15 East Main 
street, Hamilton.

For the convenience of those enthu
siasts who reside in Toronto, a supply 
will be ready for distribution from the 
Toronto office, 40 West Richmond sL

Editor World: The Globe laments 
the absence of wit and hunror in Can- 
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rnoun- Ïr-houseyof lords at least one month be
fore toee end of the session, is rejected 
by the house, of lords in each ot these 
sessions, that bill shall on its rejec
tion for the tl-iird time toy the house 
of lords, un! ess the house of com
mons' dlreou to the contrary, be pre
sented to- liis majesty and become an

V" HIT B

_ > yoi
expect from such environments? And 
it is from these other occupations 
expects to develop into the wit, or the 
humorist, the journalist or litterateur.
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act of p arliament on the royal assent 
being signified thereto. At least two 
yea rs must, however, elapse between 
tide date if thA'second reading in the 
first session and the date on which 
the bill passes the house of commons 
in the third of these sessions.

Had the act stopped here the house 
of lords might have evaded the ne
cessity; of dealing with the home rule 
bill or any bill falling under the Par
liament Act, by giving Itself a pro
longe^ vacation- 

this kind would of course have^ the 
effect of tying up not only' the obnoxi
ous bill directly concerned, but all 
legislation however Important re
quiring the assent of both housee- 
Whether drastic action of this char
acter should be taken or not would

i
! mDo not postpone the opening 

of a savings account simply 
because of the smallness of 
your first depoeit. All things 
must have their beginning. 
The big things of today were 
the little things of yesterday. 
Remember we receive de
posits as small as a dollar. 
You may deposit by mail. 
Send today for booklet.

e

f
Attention!Ex-Guelphit 

If you ever lived In Guelph, I 
postcard with your name end sd< 
to John P. Martin, 74 Seaton ■ 
Toronto, for full Information of 
Old Home Week Celebration,
July 28 next

U
DE LA BARRA HAS RESIGNED.

ed.s
MEXICO CITY, July 9—(Can. Press) 
Francescd De La Barra has resigned 

as minister of foreign affairs and the 
portfolio has been offered by Provi
sional President Kuerta

It 41
new

kings
Colonel I 

next 
coll 

^horn hd 
Britain, j
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An adjournment of
Sell Six-for-a-Dollar Monday. Y

Slx-for-a-dollar tickets for the CO 
adian National Exhibition will ■ 
placed on sale next Monday- Tb»4l 
ficials are praying for a spell of 
weather. k

Writing classes in the city echo» 
have made 274 entries for exhibit»** 
an equal number is expected PS 
classes outside of Toronto^ ■, —*

Talk about wit andH*if*
to Federico 

Gamboa. Senor Gamboa was sub-sec
retary for foreign affairs during the 
periods of office as foreign minister of 
the late Ignacio Mariscal aqd Enrique 
C. Creel under the administration of 
Porflrto Diaz. It is generally expected 
that he will accept.

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA AT HONG
KONG.

MONTREAL, July 9.—The Empress 
of Russia arrived at Hongkong on 
Tuesday, July 8,

s
23 thepToronto Street, Toronto,
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Pure Hot Boiling Water
supplied by Inetanter Water Hester 
Instantaneously night or day all yeér 
round.

Write, Call or Telephone |
Instanter Co. Limited ,

Phone M. 4*52 Colborne St.
2-
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ESTABLISHED 1864 LABOR CONGRESS’ 
HEAVY PROGRAM

Passenger Traffic

Quebec Steamship Co.
Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic Passenger Trafficjkv

THE WEATHERN CAnO & SON 4I' j

METEOROLOGICAL, OFFICE, To
ronto, July 9—The disturbance mentioned 
last night, has during 
Ontario accompanied 
In most localities, 
has prevailed thruout the western pro
vinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 66-62; Vancouver, 68-66; Kam
loops. 6v-72; Edmonton, 60-78; Battleford. 
46-78; Calgary, 46-74; Moose Jaw. 42-82; 
Qu'Appélle, 46-76: Winnipeg, 46-72; Port 
Arthur, 62-70; Parry Sound, 62-80; Lon
don, 64-83; Toronto, 63-81; Kingston, 62- 
72; Ottawa, 54-78; Montreal, 58-74; Que
bec, 60-76; St. John, 62-62; Halifax, 48-80. 

robebllltle
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper 6t. Lawrence—Strong 
northwesterly winds; fine and

Lower St. Lawrence and 
winds and moderate gales, shifting to 
westerly and northwesterly ; cooler with 
showers and local thunderstorms ; clear
ing at night. HM

Maritime—Strong southwesterly end 
westerly winds; unsettled and warm with 
showers and local thunderstorms.

Superior—Moderate to fresh northwest
erly aqd northerly winds; fine; not much 
change In temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and 
warm.

Alberta—Mostly fair and warm, but 
some scattered showers.

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL LATI

TUDES.
The SS. “Cascapedla." 1900 tons, with 

all modern comforts, sails from Mont- 
p.m. Thursdays, 17. 31 July, 
Quebec the following day at 

noon for Plctou, N.8., calling at Gaspe 
Coast Ports, (Jaspe. Mal Bay, Perce, 
Summerside, P.E.I., and Charlottetown, 
P.Ê.I.

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC Via the 
far-famed Saguenay, calling at Gaspe, 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. •‘Trini
dad," 2600 tons, sails from Quebec at 8 
p m. U, 25 July. 8, 22 August.

TOw

able Cloths 
Reduced

big range of choice in Irish and 
b Pure Linen Damask Table 
I in a multitude of beautiful pat

being a collection of odd num- 
balance of broken ranges, etc. 

"marked at big reduction to clear 
*g the next few days.

today passed over 
by thunderstorms 

Fine warm weatherby GREAT LAKES
SERVICE

57 H0ÜRS

Annual Session at Montreal 
WH1 Take Up Many Mat

ters of Importance.

MUSK0KA LAKES
SERVICE

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2real at 4 

and from
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.STEAMSHIP 
EXPRESS 

Leaves Toro n t o 
dally, except Fri
day and Sunday 
12.45 noon, and 
arrive* ships I d e 
3.55 p.m 
cars, 
coaches.

A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUD
IED EFFORT AND YEARS OF EX- 
PERIENCE.

? 3 Trains Northbound.
4 Trains Southbound,

Toronto and Bala BestTram
Leave Toronto 11.50 a.m.

Arrive Bala 3AO p.m. 
Leave Bala 8.00 p.m.

Arrive Toronto 11.50 p.m.
Not Sunday Northbound.

Not Saturday Southbound.
CONNECTION TO LAKES 

Directly made at Bala for and from all 
ports of call.

PARLOR CAR II CAFE CAR 
Improved facilities at Bala Falls Wharf 
for transfer of passenger* and baggag*

POINT AU BARIL 
ASK FOR FOLDER and TRAIN 

_______ SERVICE_____________

Toronto to Win- 
nlpeg, leaving 
Tuesdays 
Saturdays.
Other luxurl o u • 
steamers M o n - 
days, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays.

OCEAN
LIMITED

The twenty-ninth annual eeeelon of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada will assemble In the Audi
torium Hall, coiner of Bleury and Ber
thelet streets, Montreal, beginning on 
Monday, Sept. 22- Montreal was se
lected as the 1313 convention city as 
being;, the most suited to receive de
legates from all parts of the Dominion- 
“This year just passed has witnessed 

fresh endeavors ou the part of the de
termined opponents of organized labor 
totiindermlne the cause of the working 
classes. There seems to be. In certain 
quarters in Canada-and Great Britain, 
a desire to shape for their own ends 
the Immigration and other regulations 
that to some degree are beneficial to 
the wage-earning population- 
problems to be solved by the congress 
grow yearly more numerous, intricate 
and difficult,■' reads In part the con
vention call issued by the executive 
council of the Trades and Labor Con
gress, and some warm discussion on 
this point is expected at the convention.

Other points to be discussed are:
Dominion and provincial legislation 

affecting labor Interests.
The repeal of the present useless 

alien labor law.
Enforcement of the misrepresenta

tion and monetary clauses of the im
migration laws all the year round.

Consideration of the proposed eight- 
hour bill.

Pronouncement on the administra
tion of tho workmen’s compensation 
acts In the various provinces.

Amendments to the Industrial Dis
putes and Investigation Act.

Payment of wages on all railways 
fortnightly.

Proposed amendments to the Do
minion Elections -Act, abolishing the 
$200 deposit now exacted and making 
election day a public holiday.

The case for labor on old age pen
sions and pensions for widows with 
children in Canada now pending be
fore a special committee of the Do
minion Parliament and many other 
features.

and

Parler
First-classNEW YORK TO BERMUDAs leaves 7.SO p.m. Bally

tor Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Cams- 
ballton, Monoton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for BL John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturday»).

i cooler.
Gulf—Strong Summer excursions by the twin-screw 

steamship "BERMUDIAN," 10,518 tone 
displacement. Sailings from New Tor* 
at II a.m., 9, 19, 30 July, and every ten 
days thereafter. Temperature cooled by 
sea breezes, seldom rises above 80 de
grees.

The finest trips of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. 
Webster & Co., Tho*. Cook & Son, R. M. 
Melville. S. J. Sharp, Ticket Agents, To
ronto, or Quebec Steamship Co.. Quebec.
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Summer Blankets
# x 80-Inch Beat Canadian Cotton 

; Bankets, Ideal covering for hot nights, 
fids lot is slightly soiled, and for quick 

|Krànce is offered below today's Mill
•.jP'*’ e’t 81.00 per pair.

i

ns Matches 
Canada HOME SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 

Each Tuesday, until October 28. 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN $86.00 
EDMONTON AND RET. . $48.00 

Other points In proportion. 
Return limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday until 
August 26, inclusive. Best' train to 
take.

MARITIME
EXPRESSBath Towels *
Leave* 8.15 a. In.for the - Bathing Season, Special Big 

Values at 25c and 50c eaclf. The edtfFull Particulars from any C. P. R. Agent. Dally to Campbellton. Daily, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east

Inland NavigationProbs: Warmer. Phone Harry Hicks, 
Electric Fane and Repairs. M. 2069.Dimity 

Bed Spreads
New City Ticket Office, cor. King and Yonge Streets.*a*4

ad-7 —TO-

Montreal TUB ONLTSTREET CAR DELAYS
ALL CANADIAN ROUTEFull range of White Dimity and Ariel 

(Light weight) Bed Spreads for sum
mer use, Included In our Special July 
Bale. Every size In stock.

aWednesday, July 9, 1913. 
8.30 a-m—-Placing iron girder 

in building, Victoria street, 
north of Queen; 20 minutes' 
delay to Winchester cars, both 
ways.

9.15 a.m.-rPlacing iron girder 
In building, Victoria at, north 
of Queen; 12 minutes' delay to 
southbound Winchester cars.

9-29 a.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track, (greenwood and Gerrard;
7 minutes’ delay to westbourid 
Parliament cars.

11.36 a.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

7.17 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ; 
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.88 p.m—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ;
8 minutée' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

viaht at the 
kt of im- 
pbaccos.

te the Atlantia Seaboard.

1,000 IslsadsBig Values in 
Towels

For further Information con
cerning Rates, Reservations, eta. 
apply to S. CL TIFFIN, General Agent, 61 King Si B.. king Ed
ward HoteL

“Steamers “Belleville,” “Dun- 
durn,” “City of Ottawa,” 

“City of Hamilton,” 
“Majestic”

Leave Toronto every Monday via Bay 
of Quinte. Every Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday via Kingston, direct.

edtfLtd.J
»Wool Blankets

Comforters
Lace Curtains, etc., etc.
Table Linen
Centres
Lunch Cloths, etc.

A big lot of Fancy Linen separate 
pieces is laid out at greatly reduced 
prlcee Just now as a feature of our 
July Sale. (These are somewhat 
handled, but otherwise O. K.).

IF OUT OF TOWN WRITE FOR 
PARTICULARS.

I Low round trip rates including meals 
and berth.•at tON'vn m

VIST COAST ROYAL MAIL ROOT! I
CONVENmJn-*"TRAVEL FAOUTUa I

f Scenic. Historic, Health I
. GREAT BIUTAIN ^ I

Interesting Illustrated literature and y 
all information can be obtained at ■ 
the Canadian office of <he. companies. I 
8. J. Sharp, Agent. 19 Adelaide St. E. I 

Toronto, Can.

tvtviaiu
4 AND

CALEDONIAN SYS.FOR DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
enters “City of Hamilton” and “City 

^Pawa” leave Toronto every Friday.
v.

St
of

ilors Ticket Office, 46 Tonge street, corner 
Wellington street.

STEAMERS
“Toronto” 

^“Kingston” 
“ Rochester”

MILLION HAVE SEEN 
FERARI’S BIG SHOW

BIRTHS.
WHELER—At Aglncourt, Hilton Grange, 

on Tuesday, July 8, to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
P. Wheler, a daughter.

>est cd

JOHN CATT0 it SON
15 to 61 King St E, Toronto

Since It Was Placed on Road a 
Few Weeks Ago—Comes 

to Bay side Park.
Coney Island in all Its summer glory 

will be well represented by the great 
aggregation of nigh-class shows and 
attractions which Colonel Francis 
Ferari will bring here to Bays 1 de Park 
next week. There will be the same 
blaze of lights, innumerable gorgeous _ , ,
show fronts, the trained wild animals. - “Pedal express service 6 p.m. every 
the mirthful crowds, the blaring SjSjSS?,: and Saturday vla
bands and the same spirit of Jollity K‘"gst°n d‘relct-
that prevails at Coney. It was a ln?nopuI1<V[ Saturday to Monday outings 
happy thought of Colonel Francis and Prescott on 6 p.m.
Ferari to get together an exact conn- __
terpart of tile most famous pleasure ■'Yonge street Toronto, 
resort in tho world to reproduce its !Xl£

Toronto.

medT MARRIAGES.
HAGARTY—ANNABLE—On Wednesday. 

July 9th, In Trinity Church, Nelson. B. 
C., by the Rev. R. J. McIntyre. Nellie 
Christie, ' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Amiable, to Reginald 'Edward Walter 
Hagarty, B.A. Sc., son of Mr. and Mrs- 
E. W. Hagarty, Toronto. Ont.

orThEVia 1000 Islands and St. Lawrence Rapids.
Attractive Trips.

—From Toronto—
1000 Islands and return 
Montreal and return
Quebec and return ............
Saguenay River and return .......... 846.50

Including meals and berth.
Steamers leave Toronto 2.30 p.nu dally 

via Charlotte.

edtf iX:

..........813.00
........ $24.50
........ 833.50DRIVER’S DEATH 

WAS ACCIDENTAL
cUteIT : lantocTHE LAKE 

SHORE EXPRESS Take the Waterway to 
Winnipeg and BeyondDEATHS.for

3 Leaves Toronto dally, except Sunday, 
i0. a.m., for Muskoka Lakes and _
Parry Sound. Connections at Bala Groat Lakes Boats
.’ark and Lake Joseph for all points It costs no more to travel via Duluth, 
on the lakes. and the lake trip is one day longer.

Double daily service from Duluth to 
Dawson Trail

MONTREAL-BRISTOLICt3. BARRIE—On July 9, 1913, Peter Barrie 
In his 47th year.

Funeral July 11, at 7.30 a.m., from 511 
Clinton street, to St Peter’s Church, 
thence to Parkdale station, C.P.R. In- 

■ terment at Tottenham, Ont.
COLE—On Wednesday, July 9, 1913, at 

Toronto, Harriet Mar^ widow of the 
late* R. J~ Cèlo'bf S&ynér. Ont. -x 

Funeral On Friday, the 11th Inst., at 
10 a.m, frboj tjje Old Folks' Home, 178 
University avenue, to St. James' Cem
etery. m

GRANT—On Tuesday, July 8. 1918, at 
her residence, 48 Nanton avenue, To
ronto, Annie May, wife o# Gideon 
Grant.

Funeral (private) on Thursday, at 
2.30 p.m. Interment in Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

William Cane Fell From Mov- 
- ing Van When Street Car 

Struck It.

retl- R.M.S. “Royal Edward” 
July 15th *

one
V

DAYS Convenient week end service leaves 
Toronto (Saturdays only) 1.30 p.m. Winnipeg via the 
and 5.15 p.m. Returning leaves Parry through the Quetico Forest Reserve 
Sound (Sunday only) 6.15 pm. and Rainy Lake District.

For parlor and sleeping car reservations, literature and Information, 
apply F. V. Hlgginbottom, City Ticket Agent, comer King and Toronto 
streets. Main 5179.

ito
Canadian BrotheHiobd 

Excursion
in connection with the

National Brotherhood 
Conference

Birmingham; Eng.,
Sept. 20th to 24th,

Aak for leaflet, showing sailing dates, 
attractions, etc.

principal features and to take them on 
a tour of the country eo that those who 
could not go to Coney Island could 
have It brought to them.

That he wisely guessed the people 
of the country would be delighted with 
one novel aggregation of attractions 
is proven ty the phenomenal business 
done by those shows since they start
ed on the road this season. They are 
brand new apU have only been out 
a few weeks, but they have already 
showed to over a million people and 
none were disappointed- They saw all 
they were promised and a whole lot 
more- Colonel Ferari does not coun
tenance dishonest, methods 
truthful advertising. When he pro
mises he performs and what he says is 
always there- There are a dozen or 
more big shows with this organization, 
including the great Trained Wild Ani
mal Arena, Dreamland, Up and Down, 
tho Dog and Pony Circus, a Trip to 
Mars, Ihe Follies of the World and 
numerous others- There is also a great 
Ferris wheel, the big ocean wave and 
the handsomest carousal that the 
cleverest Parisian builders ever turned 
out. The shows a.re high-class, moral 
and Instructive and attract great 

ln ®,v’cry clty where they exhi
bit- The children will be especially In
terested. as there are trained dogs 
ponies, monkeys and other animals' 
The performances are given in great
î£g,eS,hWher?,îhe animalB take part, so 
that the pub.Mc, is absolutely protected 
Trainers of great ability are with the 
show and they have .absolute control 
over their charges.

Coroner Crawford's Jury, at the 
n*SrtW lft* night; taveetigatli^ Mur 
death of William Cane, who. on ttia 
morning of July 2, was killed by a fall 
from one tit Mounce's moving vans, 
when it was struck by a street car on 
Broadview avenue, returned a verdict 
of “accidental death.”

According to the motorman of the
which
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TORONTO
NIAGARA

FALLS

Y.C.A.C.
EXCURSION

southbound Broadview car 
Struck the van, he was proceeding 
about five miles an hour down Broad
view, when, opposite Kin tyre avenue, 
Cane’s horses suddenly appeared from 
behind a northbound car. He had only 
tbout 15 feet in which to stop, and 
did all he could ln this distance, but 
could not avert the collision. ,

Some diversity of opinion existed 
amongst the witnesses as to distances^ 
some placing the spot of the accident1 
as 30 feet south of Klntyre, others a 
short distance north. Some said the 
car- going north blocked the motor- 
man’s view of the van, while one man 
gwore there was no car northbound 
Within 30 yards of the accident Alj 
agreed, however, that the car was 'tra
veling at a moderate rate of speed.

The post-mortem evidence was to 
the effect that death resulted from a 
heavy blow in the abdomen, which 
severed the small Intestines.

LAURENTIC. .July 8, Aug. 2. Aug. 30 
CANADA ....July 12, Aug. 9, Sept 6 
MEG A NT 1C. July 19, Aug. 16. Sept 13 
TEUTONIC. .July 26, Aug. 23, Sept 20

IT NOW SUMMER SERVICE f
ROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC [m For further information apply to any 

steamship agent, or to H. <5. Bourller, 
General Agent, 52 King Street East, Tor
onto. Main 3764. 246 V

nor un- Victoria Park
* Friday, lltk July

$1.35 Return

34NANTS AMERICAN LIN*
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York July 18 Phll'del ...Aug. 8 

St. Paul . .July 25 New York. Aug. 15
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT

New York. Le*do» Direct. 
Mln’apolla July 12 Mln'waska July 26 
Mtn’haha..July 19 Mln'tonka. .Aug. 2

RED STAR LINEMeADAMS—On Wednesday, July 9th. ln 
St. Michael’s Hospital. Mrs. McAdams, 
of 88 D’Arcy street Toronto.

Funeral Friday, at 9 o'clock

London, Parta, via Dove; •Antwerp.
Zeeland...July 12 Lapland ....July 26 
Finland.. .July 19 Vadertand ..Aug. 2

when pre- 
t Richmond 
» East Main

a.m.,
from 88 D’Arcy street, to St. Patrick’s 
Parish, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

WHITE STAR LINE(Children half fare).
Steamers leave Tonge Street Wharf 

8.00 a.m., and 11.00 a.m.
Ticket Offices: Yonge St. Wharf, M. 2663; 

62 King St. E., M. 5179.

Cruises, Boston, Mediterranean, Italy 
Canopic...July 19 Cretlc ........Sept, a

TO LIVERPOOL
From Montreal 

...June 27, July 22 
... July 3, July 29 
...July 11, Aug; 6 
...July 17, Aug. 12

ROBB—On Tuesday, July 8th, 1913, at 
her late residence, 157 Alcorn avenue. 
Toronto, Isabella Sandllands, widow of 
the late Charles C. Robb, and daughter 
of the late Thomaji Sandllands, Esq., of 
Guelph, Ont.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p.m. 
Please omit flowers.

RICHARDSON—At Penticton. B.C., on 
Thursday, July 3rd. 1913, William J. 
Richardson, aged 42 years, late of the 
Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, and beloved 
husband of Mary C. Dunbar.

Funeral Thursday, the 10th, at 10.30 
a.m., .rim B. D. Humphrey’s under
taking parlors. 1068 Yonge street to St. 
James' Cemetery.

STACK—On Wednesday. July 9. at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Alex 
McGee, 3 Spencer avenue, Mary Stack, 
relict of the late Patrick Stack, and 
mother of M. J. Stack, in her 84th year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Friday morning at 8.46, to Holy Family 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Cem
etery.

THORNE—On July 9, 1913, at 7 HamW 
Kew Beach, George A. Thorne,

Tunisian .. 
Victoria .. 
Corsican . 
Virginian .

WHITE STAR LINE
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
Majestic. .July 12 OLYMPIC.. Aug. 2 
Oceanic.. .July 1» Majestic ...Aug. 9 
New York, Queeuatowu, Liverpool. 
Adriatic ...July 17 Cedric .. July 31 
Celtic........July 24 Baltic .... Aug. 7

WHITE STAR LINEed
Boston—Queenst.>v7K^—Liverpool.

R AU ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 
$52.50 and upward, according to 

steamer.
CYMRIC ....July is, Aug. 12, Sept. 9 
ARABIC ....July 29, Aug. 26, Sept. 23

TO GLASéOW.
...June 28, July 28 
. . .July 5, July ST 
....July 12, Aug. • 

Hesperian ................July 19, Aug. 14

Pretorlan ... 
Grampian .. 
ScandinavianbT OF MALT.

hting preparation
If reduced to hel® 
lid or tho athlete, 
pnlst, Toronto, 
Agent.

L'RED BY 248
Evador. Brewery 
oronto

TO LONDON AND HAVRE.
Corinthian ..............June 29, Aug. 3
Sicilian .....................July 6, Aug. 10
Ionian ........  ............July 13, Aug. 17
Pomeranian .......... July 20, Aug. 24
Scotian ................... July 27, Aug. 31

For tickets and full particulars of 
rates, etc., apply to local agents, or

THE ALLAN LINE
T7 Yonge Street, Toronto

:° £::::vr«£ g.'ssjt ?,*«•*;e
ALLIANCE ENDORSES 

LIBERAL CANDIDATES
i

HAMBURG-AMERICANHOLLAND-AMERICAN LINEHOME HELPS.John . McQuater of Owen Sound 
Favors the Rowell Temper

ance Policy.
London—Paris—Hamburg

July 16, » *.m.
...............July 19
................July 23
........ .. July 24

New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,500 
to 24,170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

Free. Grant ................
tlmiperator ..................
tAmerica ......................
Free. Lincoln..............

•Second cabin only. JNew.
IIWill call at Boulogne. 
tRitz-Carlton a la Carte Restaurant.
SS. Pennsylvania and SS. Pretoria sail

SouthAll other sailings in this service

wMi.nl2tJ,1Sh<!lothvihat wl" wear a good
19 f- ilàSSSrS
underwear and outing flannel, after It has 
passed Its usefulness in the garment 
floor83 exce ent dusting cloths for the

White silk gloves, if washed with 
naphtha soap, rinsed in bluing water and 
hung in the air to dry. will look 
says The Janesville Gazette.

On the hand-m^dc French nightgowns, 
there is a small loop buttonhole in the 
centre, thru which the ribbon is drawn 
and tied. This saves the time required 
to sew on the made bow,
— When stitching a seam on chiffon or 
mousseline de soie, it is apt to pucker. To 
prevent this place a strip of paner over 
the seam and sew thru it. The strips 
used on a bolt of ribbon are excellent for 
this purpose.

Toughness of angel cake is often due to 
the fact that eggs are not beaten proper
ly. They should be beaten so stiff that 
they will "stand alone."

Celerv should never be omitted when
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ling Water
sr Water Heater 
t or day all year
Telephone

>. Limited
Phone M. 4211.

June 17 
.June 24 
• July ,1 
.July 6 
July 15 
July 22

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,0000 tons register in course of con
struction.

Noordam 
Ryndam .. 
Rotterdam 
Potsdam .

John McQuaker. Liberal candidate 
ter the riding of North Grey, where a 
bye-election takes place on Monday, 
has been endorsed by the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance, as a 
proper and fit subject to take a chair 

i In the legislative chamber. C. S. Cam
eron, the Conservative candidate, ac
cording to the temperance organization, 
la not. Yesterday the political action 

- committee met in the Confederation 
Life Building, and considered the two 
Candidates, and chose Mr. McQuaker, 
Whose attitude regarding liquor mat
ters is the attitude of the alliance, and 
Incidentally, Leader N. W. Rowell. Mr. 
Cameron stands by the government on 
the present liquor license law.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
from New Pier, foot of 33rd St., 
Brooklyn.
from our Hoboken Piers. EMPRESSESNew Amsterdam 

Noordam .......
FROM BOSTONlike new,

247 45 -July 29|(’levrland .... Sept. 1Z 
Cincinnati ...Aug. 16|Cinclnnotl .Sept. 23 
These steamer, otfer exceptional accommo

dations In both First and Second Cabins. 
Hamburg-American Une. 45 Broadway,N.Y., 
or Sylvester J. Sharp. Toronto Tourist 
Agency, 19 Adelaide St. E. ; Tho,. Cook A 
Son. <15 Yonge St.. Toronto. 246tt

Clevelandserving poultry, and roast beef without 
potatoets browned under the" meat never 
tastes the same.

To remove scorch marlgs from fireproof 
dishes, soak them in strong borax water 
until the ugly brown marks upon them 
can be rubbed off with a cloth.

A delicious filling for tomato salad is 
to fill the tomato shells with minced pine
apple, celery and chopped nuts. Mix with 
mayonnaise and garnish with green.

When cooking potatoes in their skins 
pierce them with the prongs of a silver 
fork. This makes them dry and deli
cious. 1 ,

V",AND OTHER
STEAMSHIPS 1

Y
avenue, 
aged 51 years.

Funeral on Friday at 3 p.m. to Nor-

R M. MELVILLE & SON, 
General Passenger Agents, 

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Street*, ed
=11

j1

de Hall Emp. Britain July 10 
Emp. Ireland July 24 
L. Manitoba Aug. 2 
Emp. Britain Aug. 7 
Emp. Ireland Aug. 21

NEW OFFICES 
C.P.R. Building 
(Main floor) S.E. 

Cor. King & Tonga
I. E. Suckling, 
General /.gent 
for Ontario. —

way Cemetery.

Inland NavigationLIGHTNING HITS LAUNDRY. Inland Navigation
July 9, 1918- 

MENTS.

for single oovtt 
ist*, at 11 a.m.1

e Estate.
son.
cllmoyle-
Send-erowitz- 
ty of Toronto-
ant.

W T. Prblham’s laundry, cleaning
1488

was struck by
and pressing establishment, at 
Queen street west, 
lightning about 4.30 p.m. yesterday, and 
but for the heavy downpour of rain 
which followed, much damage would 
have been done to the building by fire. 1 
The lightning struck the roof of the 
building, at the north end, and a few 
minutes later it was found that the 
roof was on fire. The damage done 
before the firemen put out the blaze' 
amounted to $50 to the building and 
$200 to the contents.

HH BY LIGHTNING
BARN IS DESTROYEDin. tills summer

w a—■ mm a
LEAMINGTON, Ont., July 9—A 

thunderstorm passed over Leamington 
today about noon. Lightning struck a 
barn on Herbert Emerson's farm and 
wed it. The flames spread to another 
of his outbuildings until the last one 
vas consumed, together with all his 
larm implements and three valuable 
??™es. His loss will be between 
4SO00 and $3500, only partly covered 

insurance. The dwelling was the 
Otoy building left standing, 

borne uneasiness was felt for the 
wtlen hall began to fall, but, 

fortunately, 
duration.

e. * T
' I

i. I—

ÜÜNARD STEAMSHIPney.
cCulloch. DOG FRIGHTENED BURGLAR. Nature'» picturesque playground of limpid lakes and plne- 

ladtn Islands. Your holiday enjoyment Is keenest In thl3 UeIlght- 
ful, rugged wilderness wkfre every breeze is tonic and every Pleas-
good’TJteirL'nU^ arrangements ^vernment lnsp«ted) o»or

“iSsTratU PaenrdW*fïr. Ynfo^Æ^rU
Muskoka Lakes Navigation Co., Gravenhuret, Ont.

.ou., SIX TRIPS DAILY, INCLUDING SUNDAY,n. Liverpool,i York,^Queenstown, Fishguard.
Liverpool. .....

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 
Portland! Montreal. London.

A. F. WEBSTER A CO., Gen. Agents 
King and Yonge Streets.

exander. KINGSTON. July 9—(Special.)— 
Miss G- Lane, Prescott, a trained nurse, 
was awakened by some one fumbling ; 
under her pillow Then a rough hand 

rudely placed on her throat and 
she was told to keep quiet. A dog 
alarmed the burglar, who slipped the 
screen off the window and escaped. 
Miss Lane is on the verge of collapse.

TORONTO, N1AGARA-0N-LAKE, QUEENSTON, LEWISTON
Direct connections for Niagara Falls and Buffalo and all 

points south, east and west.
Steamers “Cayuga,” “Chippewa,
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m», 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 

5.05 p.m., dally, Including Sunday.
Wednesday and Saturday. Niagara, Lewiston,

Attention I , 
ln Guelph,

and ad drew
street, Corona”was ft U ejlame

74 Seaton 
formation or y** 
b ration, beginnmS

the storm was of short 
No other damage is report- with comforts, luxur

ies and unsurpassed j 
ln grounds 'ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTELed. BEARDED LION IN HI8 DEhf.

BROCKVILLE, July fc—(Special.)— 
Nervy burglars entered the store cf 

F. H. Clifford, over which the cnvwr W 
police resides, and. taking the caau 
regiister into the yard at the rear, r.» 

tied Its contents and smoked "cigars 
stolen from the grocery. The police 
officer was pot aware of the raid until 

he came downtown from breakfast.

! situation,
extending one hundred-and thirty acres, containing many beautiful
walks and ?ool resting places, all commanding lovely view. Golf.
tennis, lawn bowling, bathing, etc. Write for booklet Rojal Mue 
koka

Special afternoon trips every 
Quecnston, 75c.

462
new COMMANDANT OF R.M.C.

Kingston j uiy 9.—(special.)— 
th°= el Hughes has in his mind
t»r,.ne^t commandant of the royal mili- 
»),* c<?,lt‘g<;' He is an bn.giish officer 

‘ Btitai 16 mot JurinS one of his trips to

iMessrs A. F. Webster & Co., general 
steamship agents, who have been on 
the corner cf Y ynge and King streets 
foi more than twenty years, expect to 
move to their handsome new office 
building. 53 Yonge street, on the first 
of August.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
•It druggists. Price 10 Cento. _ $48

TO HAMILTON AND BURLINGTON BEACHlollar Monday- 
beets for the Ca»- 
nibition will ce I
.Monday- The Ja- I
or. a spell of 08*

the city school* 
s for exhibit* a»* 

ts expected! fro11! 
[oronto, 11 .h ■—J

i
P.O.. Ont.

Single Fare 50c; Return 75c.

Gteameys “Turbinia” and “Modjeska”
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m.. 7 p.m.. daily, except Sunday, from 

Bay and York Street Dock.
Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St. and Docks.«S ■sr

k' Rustem. 6Brcker.nti;McKinnon
ed

(■

I,
I

F
Steamer

CHICORA”INLAND LINES LIMITED
to ATTRACTIVE OLCOTT BEACH—DIRECT CONNECTIONS. 

BY FAST TROLLEY SERVICE TO BUFFALO AND ROCHESTER.
Steamer leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m. and 2.45 p.m., daily, including Sunday.

ROCHESTER and Return, Good Three Days 
BUFFALO and Return, Good Two Days 
OLCOTT BEACH and Return, Daily .

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St., and Yonge St. Dock, Ea-t Side.

$2.75
$2.25
$1.00

/

»

SUMMER SERVICE TO MUSKOKA
NOW IN EFFECT FROM TORONTO

9.10 a.m.—Dally, tor Muskoka Lakes. Lake of Bays, Algonquin Park, Maganstawan 
River, North Bay and Tlmagaml Lake. Pullman Sleeper to Scotia Junction 
and North Bay (open 10.30 p.m.), also Sleeper to Muskoka Wharf Saturdays 
only (open 0.04 p.m. Fridays).

10.16 a.m.—Daily, except Sunday, for Penetang, Georgian Bay, Midland, Lake of 
Bays, Maganetawan River and North Bay. Pullman Parlor car to Penetang. 
Parlor-Library-Buffet car and Parlor-Library-Cafe car to Huntsville and 
coaches to North Bay.

12.01 noon—Dally, except Sunday, for Muskoka Lakes and Lake of Bays. Parlor- 
Library-Buffet car and coaches to Muskoka Wharf; Parlor-Library-Buffe 
car, Parlor-Library-Cafe car and coaches to Huntsville. ?

Fort Erie Races
$2.50

ROUND TRIP

HOMESEEKJCRS’ EXCURSIONS. 
Each Tuesday until Oct. 28, inclusive—
WINNIPEG AND RETURN..........$35.00
EDMONTON AND RETURN..........$43.00

Low rates to other points. Return 
limit two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG via Chicago and i't. Paul with
out change. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Com
pany.

Special train will leave Toronto 11 
a.m. July 4 to 11.

Tickets valid returning on special 
train date of issue only.

Tickets now on sale at City Office, northwest corner King and Tonge Streets. 
Phone Main 420».

GRIMSBY BEACH
is the tip this year. Ask anyone. 
Most popular summer resort and pic
nic grounds in all Canada. Two good 
hotels and cottages. A beautiful two 
and one-half hours' -sail, leaving 
Yonge St. Dock at 8.15 a.m., and 2 
p.m., daily (except Sunday) on the 
Steamer

MACASSA
Fare, one way, 50c; return trip, good 

all season, only 76c; children, 40c. 
Special moonlight sail over and back 
every Wednesday, Saturday and Holi- 
lay, leaving Toronto at 7.30 p.m... 60c 
return. Don't miss this treat. Tickets 
at R. & O. Office, 46 Yonge St., and 
Yonge St. Dock.

Uptown Office: 167 Yonge St., Ade
laide 3844. ed"
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Nirwana Successfully Defends the George Cup-Down to 0. B. A.
mu m ini mu h i m
■ I FIGHT IT OUT FOR TROPHY

«ma
■

r™
—-J‘~

m MPORT ERIE DERBY 
GOES TO BUSKIN

RAIN STOPS PLAY IN 
TENNIS TOURNEY

HillGOOD 
► HEALTH i i H

iMsC► \ IN* # ■ •» V# ;■
O Only Two Games Played in 

. the Ladies* Singles—To
day’s Good Program.

Defeats First Sight and Barne- 
gat — Flabbergasts Re

versal of Form.

S5> ;
THE V IFIVE UP AT AYR.Bissell, St. Matthews, and 

Heaman,' London, Easily 
Disposed of in Semi-Finals 
—Doubles Get Under Way.

/HOME vGLASGOW, July 9.—(C.A.P.)—The 
Canadian bowlers played Ayr on wet 
greens today and were five shots up. 
Scores :

Canada—
Farrow, sk.,
Chapman, sk....31 Meekle, sk.
Knowles, sk.........24 Carty, sk. ..
Rice, sk................... 24 Adams, sk.
McTaggart, sk.. 10 Gordon, sk.

Total

£

/ teill/, T BRIE, July 9.—The races here 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, maiden 2- 
year-dds, foaled In Canada, 6 furlongs:

1. Dark Rosaleen, 109 (Adams), 7 to 
10, 1 to 4 and out.

2. Diamond Cluster, 109 (Buxton), 9 to 
2, 3 to 5 and out.

3. Lady Isle, 105 (McCarthy), 30 to 1, 
8 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.04 1-6. Alai Bass also ran.
SECOND RACE)—Purse $600, 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Camellia, 110 (Adams), 4 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 4 to 5.
2. Reputation, 103 (Buxton), 3 tb 1, 6 

to 5 and 3 to 5.
3. Tom Sayers, 108 (McCarthy), 12 to 

1, 5 to 1 and 2 to L
Time 1.15 1-5. Ralph Lloyd, Chryseis, 

Dynamo and Mawr Lad also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600. handicap 

steeplechase, 4-year-olds and up, short 
course i

1. Juverance, 143 (Kermath), 8 to 5, 
7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Lizzie Flat. 142 (Bowser), 6 to 1, 2
to 1 and 4 to 6. _

3. Jack Dennerlin, 145 (Pearce), 9 to 
5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

•Time 3.-59 3-5. Lamp Black and Lena 
also ran.

FOURTH
$3500 added, for three-year-olds and up, 
IV* miles:

1. Buskin, 113 (Small), 1 to 2 and out.
2. First Sight, 113 (Knapp), 3 to 1, 11 

to 20 and out.
3. Barnegat. 110 (Loftus), 5 to 1, 4 to

5 and out.
.Time 2.08 4-5. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, handicap, 

3-y ear-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards :
1! Flabbergast, 101 (Turner), 4 to 1, 7 

to 5 and 1 to 2.
2. Tmlr, 102 (Gross), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 and

even.
3. Edda, 110 (Buxton), 9 to 6. 7 to 10 

and 1 to 3.
Time 1.47. Cliff Edge. John Furlong, 

and Plate Glass also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 

olds and up. selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Glint, J00 (Turner), 11 to 5, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Russell McGill, 112 (Small), 5 to 1

and even. !
3. Aftee Glow 102 (Buxton), 18 to 5, 

even and 1 'to 2.
Time 1.16 2-6t Rosmary, Faustina. 

Cherry Seed, Theo. Cook and Love Day 
also ran.'

SEVENTH RACE)—Purses $500, thrèe- 
year-olds and up, selling, one and one 
sixteenth miles:

1. Howdy Howdy, 105 (Wilson), 3 to 1,
6 to 5 arid 7 to 10.

2. Bamadbtte, 90 (Ward), 6 to 1, 2% 
to 1 and. 6 to 5.

3. Master Jim, 104 (Obert), 18 to 5, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 3-

Tim U50 4-5. Sandhog, Fiet Coun
terpart, Miss Jonah, Mycenae, Judge 
Monck, Hughie Quinn and McCreary al
so ran. ■ '

àAyr-
18 Hay, sk. .......\20

Owing to rain- yesterday only two 
matches were played in the city tour
nament, Mrs. Blckle defeating Mrs. 
Cooper 6—0, 6—2, In the ladles’ singles, 
and Miss Andras defeating Miss Ben- 
fleld 6—1, 6—2 In the same event.

The interest In the tournament to 
now reaching the climax, as the crack 
players are reaching the finals. Every 
game now to be played In the open 
events, both singles and doubles,should 
be exciting from start to finish. The 
Joca.1 enthusiasm for tennis is steadily 
growing, due to the excellent man
agement of the city tournament. 
Splendid games are scheduled for to
day, all the first-class players partii- 
clpatlng In some*event.

Today’s Program.
—Ladies' Doubles—

11 a-m.—Mrs. Henderson and Miss 
Andras v. Miss Barry and MlsS Mac
Donald; Mrs. Cox and Mrs. Green v. 
Miss Murphy and Miss Benfleld.

—Ladles’ Handicap—
11 a.m.—Mrs. Cooper v. Miss Dun

lop; Miss Macorquodale v. Mrs. Boult- 
bee.

2 p.m.—Mrs. Cox v. Miss Gordon; 
Miss MacDonald v. Miss Murphy ; Mrs. 
Henderson v.- Mrs. Pack.

—Ladies’ Singles—
2 p.m,—Miss Andras v. Mrs. Blckle.

—Men’s Singles—
4 p.m.—Baird v. Laird; Mercer v. 

Sherwell.

'FOR
ttfdtij

; .

Heavy Team Harness 
at Reduced Price, 

$27.00 *

.29
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 9. — 

(Special.) — McBrine’s and Euler’s 
rink of Berlin will meet in the finals 
of the Ontario Bowling Association to
morrow for the trophy. Both teams 
showed great form In the semi-finals 
today. Cards will be cleared uii by 
Friday or Saturday.*

—Trophy Semi-Finals—
Berlin— London Thistles—

W. D. Euler, sk.,24. .A. M. Heaman, sk.5 
Score by ends:

Berlin
Thistles ................ 061 000 121 000 00— 5

Berlin—
L. MoBrine, sk,.16 D. Bissell, sk. .. 6 

Score by ends.
McBrlne ............. Ill 001 022 102 31—16

.....................  000 210 100 0,10 00— 5
Association—Fourth Rourtd. 

Ferritelgh . Vies—
K. P. Raw................ 19 H. Muntz

Lon. Thistles—1 Granite
C, Abbott......... ....13 F, M. Holland.... 12

Granites— Canadas—
R. Patterson........... 14 Geo. Brown ....

N iagara - ou - L.— St. Catharines—
J. Burns.................... 16 C.’ Taylor ...............

Westmount— Kew Beach—
A. Gardner......... .. .24 T. McDermott ...15

Eatons— Vies—
W. Beamish............18 Dr. Paul .

Parkdale— Vies—
R. Tuthill.........14 G. Pearcy

St. Kitts— Granites—
A Ecclestone... ..40 J. Grr .

Alexandras— Thistle
J. Knox......................23 A. Blackman .... 10

Association—Fifth Round.
R. Raw (Femleigh), a bye.
Lon. Thistles— Granites—

C. Abbott..................20 R. Patterson .,
Niagara-on-L.— Westmount—

J. Burns.................... 22 A. Gardner ...
Parkdale— Eatons—

R. Tuthill_____ ,..11 W. Beamish ..
Alexandras— St. Kitts—

J. Knox.....................It - A. Ecclestone ....13
Ixm. Thistles— St. Matthews—

A. Heaman..............14 D. Bissell .
Association—Sixth Round.

Lon. Thistles—
A, Heaman:........... 24 J. Knox .................

Niagara Falls— Brantford—
A G. Robinson... .21 T. Woodyatt ... 9 

Kew Beach— Femleigh—
A. B. Nichols......15 D. H. Foster.... 11

Grimsby— Granites—
Rev. Muir................ 11 A. E. Skinner. ..12

Brantford-»- Welland—
T. McPhail.......21 R. Cohoe...............

Niagara Falla—■ Dunnvllks—
H. Phelps.........18 D. H. Orme..........15

Ham. Thistles— Niagara Falls—
W. H. Davis...........16 T. Battle ...............

Granites— Mimico—
W. C. Chisholm. ..18 T. L. Rice..............

Brantford— Granites—
D. G. Husband... .20 W. F. Sparling.. 9

Lon Thistles— Balmy Beach—
8. D. Swift..............11 Jas. Broothe ...10

W. O. Costello. Berlin, won by default 
from E. T. Lightbourne. Victorias.

Balmy Beach— Westmount—
M. H. YanValkenb’g.14 W. Brown ....10

Ruebolme— * R. C. T. C.—
W. V. Meeks........... 17 C McD. Hay....11

Duff crins— Canadas—
N. W. Creech.........15 A S. YVigmore.. 14

W. H. Carnahan. Granites, won by de
fault from E. C. Graves, St. Kitts.

H. Fonger. Niagara Falls, won by de
fault from Dr. McGuire, Buffalo.

—Consolation—Fourth .Round—
Kew Beaotv— Niagara Falls—

A B Nichols........... 19 A. G. Robertson. 12
Brantford— Granites—

McPhail...................... 16 A. E. Skinner...10
Hatn, Thistles— Niagara Falls—

W. H Davis.........,22 H. P. Phelps....21
Brantford— Granites—

D. G. Husband....18 W. C. Chisholm. 14 
Berlin—

8. D. Swift..'.......... 19 W. O. Costello. .14
Rusholme— Balmy Beach—

V. Meek. ..............15 M. H. VanVal’g. 9
Dufferins— Granites—

N. W. Creech......... 14 W. H. Carnahan. 10
H. Muntz, Vica, won by default from 

H. Fonger, Niagara Falls.
Canadas— Granites— •

Geo. Brown............. 15 F. M. Holland... 13
Kew Beach— St Kitts—

T. McDermott.... 16 C. Taylor 
Vies— Vies—

Dr. Paul.....................15 G. S. Pearcy.... 9
Granites— Tor. Thistles—

Geo. H. Orr............. 1.1 A. J. Blackman. 9
Fifth Round.

A. B. Nicholls (Kew Beach), a bye. 
Vies—

H. Munfz...........
Kew Beach—

T. McDermott. .„. 9 Dr. Paul .
Granites—

16 R. H. Patterson. .10 
Eatons—

A. G. Gardner....*21 W. D. Beamish.. 4 
St. Kitts— ‘ St. Matthews—

A M. F.cclestone. 16 D. H. Bissell .... 
Preliminary Round—Scotch Doubles. 

Balmy Beach—
Restai! and

Williams______
Westmount—

A. Q. Gardner and
partner..................
Vies—

Muntz and
Duncan................

â I16 The favorite beverage in 
every Canadian Home Is Carling's 

Canada Club Lager. The careful house
wife realizes that this light beer to net 
only cool and refreshing but ti.a liquid feed 
and acts as a healthful tonic, being 
prepared from the choicest Canadian 
Barley Malt. Bohemian Hops and pure 
spring water. All liquor stores—demand 
Canada Club. Caritog, Leaden.

24 0J •1
97.102 Total

f,
i HARNESS that is 

made in our own 
factory from 

selected leather, is i 
strong and durable, and 
suited for heavy work; 
has % - inch bridles 
with blinds and side 
checks, 1-inch lines, 1%- 
inch breast straps and 
martingales, steel bolt 
hames, 1%-inck three- f 
ply traces with heel f 
chains,good strong back 
bands with tërret and 1 
hook, wide black leather fi 
housings, with a row ofj 
spots around edge anal' 
felt bottoms well pad- [j 
ded; also has back and |! 
hip straps with buckled I 
cruppers. Regular $34. I 
Friday, per set ... 27.00 J

Kew Beach— 
McDermott and

partner............
Westmount— 

Brown and
‘ Gardner............

L*ndon—
Tillman and

Scott......................12
Canadas—

Cole and
Gibson............
Welland—

Coupee and
McNelce.........
Granit*—

Boothe and
Boothe............
St. Kitts— 

Ecclestone and
» Taylor....................11

Cangdas— 
RatcllfHe and

Weeks...................
Niagara Falls— 

Bernard and
Lansing.................
Canadas—

Paul and 
Lovell....................

Niagara Falls— 
Battle and 

12 Buckley ......
Vies—

Sykes and
16 Macdonald 5

Balmy Beach—
Orr and

Coulter ..  ..........13
Parkdale—

Raney and
16 Moon ...................

Westmount— 
Nelson and

21 Nelson ..............
St. Kitts—

Lowe and ,
21 Lowe ...................

Westmount— 
Creamar and

Huxley ..............
Et. Simons—

Kerr and
8 Wilkes ................

Tor. Thistles— 
Boyd and 

Weeks ....
Tor. Thistle 

Harris and 
Gardner ... 

Coleman and Llbrock (Niagara Falls) 
won by default from Marshall and Rob* 
lnson (Parkdale).

Grimsby—
Muir and

partner................ .
Canadas—

Brown and 
Pickard.
Canadas—

Willtson and
Creelman............
Vies—

Lightbourne and
Marks.....................
Kew Beach—

Lloyd and
Loughead.............
Canadas—

Patton and
Angus.....................
Westmount—

Brown and
Gardner..........
Granites—

Chisholm and
Brown............
Thistles—

Becker and
Hall............*..,
Brantford—

Husband and
Read..................
Alexandras—

Mutton and
Collins............... 20
Granites. ’

Harling and
Davidson..........
Westmount.

Gardner and
Dunn...................
Canadas.

Begg and 
Rutherford...
Kew Beach..

Tate and 
Thompson....
Granites.

Allen and
Flee.....................
Niagara Falls.

Fongerand
Vànstone.........
Canadas.

McLean and
Carrlgan..........
St. Kitts.

Hod gins and
Graves..............
Victorias.

Churchman and
Keans................
Canadas.

Wigmore and
Hal!.....................
Markham.

MacDonald and
Reive..................
Victorias.

Pearcy and
Hargrave.............. 7
Canadas.

Hiper and 
Robinson....
Westmounts.

Browui and 
Gardner..
Granites.

Boothe and 
Boothe......
Granites.

Sparling and
Gorrie............

Parkdale.
Murray and

Wray................
Kew Beach.

Lloyd and 
Lougheed...,
Niagara Falls.

Fonger and
Vanstone..........
St. Kitts.

Seaferth and
Lumbus............
Canadas.

Wigmore and 
Hull.....................

13
l '

m

210 544 000 141 11—24

R.C.V.C. RETAIN THE GEORGE CUP 
CLEVER HANDUNG WINS RACE

*12
St. Matthews— f

InT

Bissell 9

7 8
»V

Norman Gooderham and His Shifty Crew Show Their Heels 
to Neagha in Final Race—Off to Good Start, Toronto 
Boat Held Her Advantage.

someh
12 it

RACE—Canadian Derby,T 1412

$2.50,713IS
t.—Men’s Roubles—

5 p.m.—Gurney and Henderson v. 
Baird and Sherwell ; Mercer and 
Glassco v. Matheysz and Legge; Laird 
and Parton v. Burns and Ross.

—Mixed Doubles—
4 p.m.—Miss Summerhayes and 

Spanner v. Miss Andras and Parton ; 
Mrs. Cooper and Skinner v. Mrs. Trot
ter and Trotter; Miss Sawyer and 
McRuer v. Mrs. Henderson and Hen
derson.

6 p.m.—Mrs. Blckle and Burns v. 
Miss Barry and Bastedo; Miss Ben
fleld and Starr v. Miss Darch and 
Tingle.

■finished with'bnly 22 seconds between 
them. The George Cup defender had 
only a 10 seconds margin on the Water- 
town. *>

12 (By a Staff Reporter.)
POINTER’S COVE, Ont., 

cleverest of boat work and the best of 
luck, figured largely in the Nlrwana’s 
easy victory In a choppy wind, this 
afternoon, when she led home the 
Neagha, over a twelve knot course, by 
three minutes and fifteen seconds, thus 
securing the George Cup to the R.C.Y.C.

— TheParkdale—
Murray and

11 Wray .................
Niagara Falls—

Burns and
15 Black .................

Granites—
Carnahan and 

Carnahan ..... 
Alexandras—

Knox and
Maclaren ...........

Niagara Falls— 
Rowland and

Llbrock ........14
Granites—

Chisholm and
Brown ...................14

Balmy Beach—
Orr and

20 CcAilter ............
Thistles—

Becker and
14 Hall.------ .....

Alexandras—
Kelk and

12 Hovel ........
Caer'Howell—

Nelson and
..18 Cummings ..... 10 

Markham— 
Malcolm and 

Moyer ....
Nla. Falls.

Monro and
...17 Galiinger .. ..9 

Balmy Beach.
Res tall and 

...23 Williams. ....
Nla. Falls.

Battle and
...16 Buckley .........

Nla. Falls.'
Secord and

...18 Masters ..........
Femleigh.

Foster and 
’...12 Norwich ....■ ..13 

St. Simons.
. Goodman and

. ..14 West...................
Gran 1 tes.

Murphy and 
...15 Tullock ..... .

Balmy Beach. 
aVan Valkenburg

...16 and Burt............
St. Kitts.

Melkle and
...11 Locke ....................25

Rusholme.
Semple and

...15 Thompson .. ..25 
Kew Baeclr. 

Seaforth and
. ...12 Lunberg................16

Grimsby.
Foreman and 

partner ....- ...13 
Nla. Falls.

Clark and
...12 Phelps.................... 13

Canadas.
Cole and

...21 Gibson ..................... 6
St. Simons.

Cohoe and
...14 McNec ...................11

St. Simons.
Kerr and

...16 Withers................. 4
Parkette.
Marsh and

14 Robinson................9
Canadas.

Patim and 
.17 Angus ..

Femleigh.
Foster and

12 Warwick................9
Canadas.

Foreman and
,17 Hettit ....................... 7

Victorias. 
Chapman and 

26 Kearns

16
.13

:
TO HOLD ANOTHER MEET10

.14 The Toronto Motorcycle Club will 
run a big race meet on the exhibition 
track on Saturday, July 19. After con
siderable discussion at a largely-at
tended meeting of the club last night, 
the boys expressed themselves very 
strongly, and twenty'-seVen of the riders 
have already handed In their entries. 
The club Is giving $600 in prizes, and 
intend making this the biggest meet 
yet.

LEATHER TEAM 
FLY NETS

These strong leather 
Nets are in plain Ijlack, 
and reach from breast to 
tail. Regular, each,. 
$1.25. Friday ..... 1.00
Basement, Furniture Build
ing. 'V

=107

...10 he V.15
for another season.

It has been a day of surprises. A 
southeast gale blew up in the morning, 
with lightning and rain, When the 
boats went out to the course at 10.30, 
it was discovered that a buoy had 
blown away. The hopes of the To
ronto men, which had cheered at the 
prospect of a race with big wind, 
dropped when they learned that every
thing was off for the time.

In the meantime, a host of spectators 
had arrived from Plcton and the sur
rounding country. Motors brought a 
great many, an excursion boat being 
run from Plcton. 
crowded with small motor craft, i^ien 
the starting gun was fired at 2.15. A 
new course had 
knots to northeast and hick, twice re- 

: peated, and the starting buoy ------

<10

Alexandras— —Men’s Novice—
4 p.m.—Casselman v. Spelrs; Da

vidson v. Coyne. •
6 P-m.—Sterling v. J. p. McNair; 

Money v. McMichael ; Robertson v. 
Gumming; H. J. McTaggart v. Tingle; 
Wilkinson v. J. D. McTaggart; Chad
wick v. Langley.

6 p.m. Trotter v, Allen; Soemmer
ing v. McKinley.

—Men’s Handicap—
Shlnd Vl T°ung; McKenzie 

v. Tlbb; Hunter v. Ramsden; Chad
wick v. Spanner; McMlchaçl v. Pickup. 

6 p.m.—Pepall v. Davidson,

IF;,.16 FIRST R> 
Beau Pere. 
i.SECOND 
Rockspring. 

THIRD R

7

«OUNT AND COUNTESS RETURN.12 ron.
FOURTHMONTREAL. July 9.—(Can. Press ) 

—Count Jacques de Lesseps returned 
to Canada today with the countess, 
who is a daughter of Sir William 
Mackenzie. With the count were his

..17 r,.son...15 'T. EATON C? Fifth r
Mileage.

SIXTH r 
1 Hutchinson 
" SBVENT! 
leste, Clint

LIMIT*
12 The Cove was

15 two little boys, GuIllume and Francois, 
been laid out, three The count is coming to Canada to 

make his home here. Hé left Montreal 
was tonight for Toronto.

I placed less than a quarter mile from 
! Prlnyer’s dock, so that both start and 
finish could be seen well from shore.
The wind, which had died down to a 
huffy breeze, now blew from the south
west, about ten miles an hour.

Nirwana Had the Luck.
The Nirwana had all the luck, and 

had every opportunity opened up to 
her. Running out her spinnaker with 
lightning speed at the sound of the 
gun, she crossed the line four seconds 
ahead, and increased this lead materi
ally before the slower Watertown crew 
got their spinnaker set. At the three 
knot stake boat, 
conds in front.

As was expected, Gooderham better 
than held his own on the beat-to wind
ward. Reeves of the Neagha content
ed himself with following, hoping to 
make .up on the second outward 
He dropped almost a minute on the 
windward beat, but even at that had 
a chance If the luck had not broken 
dead against him. ,

The third turn was a repetition of 
the start.
about quick as a flash, loosed' her spin
naker and was off before a puff of 
wind which carried her along in fine 
style. A minute later, the Neagha 
turned. Her spinnaker caught, some 
seconds passing before her crew got it 
loosened, and by that time there was 
no wind. While the Nirwana flew 
along now half a mile ahead, the Amer
ican boat was forced tcTluff with sails 
flapping.

From that time it was

13
JTHE REAL PLACE TO D 

WOODBINE HOTE1SHAUGHNESSY THE 
LEAGUE LEADER

v FIRST R 
Oliver, Fla!

SECOND 
Fred Mulh< 

THIRD 
Whitney ei

FIFTH

i10*110 King Street WeeR r
Business Men's Lunch, 50c, froflj 

8.SO. Finest cuisine and service. 1 
6ity. Music every meal hour. Inn 
and Domestic Beers on dra: 
Sundays we serve a 75c dinner 
to 8.00. 

ed7

WEST TORONTO WINS

• In* a friendly- game of bowling last 
night, West Toronto defeated the Scotia 
Clûb by i6 shots. The eebres :

• West Toronto— 
.16 G. Irving, sk.... 15 
. 9 G. Hanshaw, sk. 26

Total ...................ill

KAISER GOES CRUISING v

CUXHAVEN, Germany. July 9.— 

(Can. Press.)—Emperor William start
ed on a cruise along the coast of Nor
way today, on board the imperial 
yacht Hohenzollem, after returning 
from his twenty-four hours’ trip on the 
tmperator.

8

4
JL i

em
Scotia—

J. Hay, sk.... 
H. Alkens, sk

t
GEO. A. SPEAR,*Frop17

Official Canadian League Bat
ting Averages Show Ottawa 

Manager at the Head.

1: Schaffer.
SIXTH , 

Golden.Chl—*
Brockton SK

" 4.00
Total .25

$10 NO lAtnote UII\
' i10

Riley.’London .....................A ,B' “ ^

Needham, Hamilton .... 4 l a ’750
Bickers, Guelph ................ 4 a 2 600
Shaughnessy, Ottawa.. .111 21 62 "46S
Harrity, Hamilton ...........  11 1 5 "455
Furssedonn, London .... 7 3 3 '400
Schaeffer, Guelph .......112 18 184
Dolan, Ottawa..............
Anderson, Guelph ...
Morrissey, Hamilton .... 24 
Nichols, St. Thomas .
Cook, Guelph ................
Brundage, Brantford .
Lage, Ottawa ..............
Bush, St. Thomas ...
Smith, Brantford ....
Wayman, Hamilton .
Wright, Guelph .............. .103
Fishery Hamilton 
Rogers, Ottawa .
■Corns, Hamilton
Kopp, St. Thomas.............102
Iyer's, Brantford .
K1 ill lea, Hamilton 
Forgue, St. Thomas ....101 
Collins, Brantford ....
Stewart, London ..............  96
Harris, Ottawa ............
Rowan, Peterboro ...
Llnneborn, London ..
Renfer, Ottawa ................ 33
Fryer, Quelph......................
Sweeney, St, Thomas ... if 
Goose, Brantford .
Rowe, Ottawa ...
Inker, St. Thomas 
Kustus, St. Thomas ....111 
Blerbauer, London .,
Behan, Guelph...........
McNeal, Peterboro .
Dunn, Guelph ............
Deneau, London ....
Sweeney, Berlin ....
Callahan, Ottawa ...
Ort, St. Thomas ....
Stark, Guelph ............
Stroh, Berlin ..............
Burrlll, Brantford ..
White, Berlin ............
Brant, Peterboro ...
Reidy, London............
Robertson, Ottawa .
Tesch, Brantford ...
Thomas, Hamilton ........... 64
Gurney, St. Thomas 
Daniels, Guelph ...
English, Brantford
Dlnsmore.....................
Sterling, Peterboro.........  19
Wagner, Brantford
Burns, Berlin .........
Clements, St. Thomas ... 23 
Dunlop, London 
Bullock, Ottawa 
Wright, St. Thomas .... 94 
Lee, Hamilton ...
Matteson, London 
J. Murphy. Hamilton... .103
Lamond, Brantford..........76
Mullen, Ottawa ..................
Donohue, Hamilton ....
Hilliard, Peterboro .......... 73
Chapdelane, Peterboro.. 41 
Marshall, London 
Barton, Hamilton 
Wiltse, Guelph .,
Getsie, Berlin ...
Clickenger, London..........105
Chaput, London .,
Hecke, London ...
Bradshaw, Berlin .
McAvoy, Berlin ,,.
Myers, London ....
Sargent, Peterboro .........  91
Brady, Guelph .
Bramble, Berlin

I ^>.^52357 Ostermeyer, Ottawa ,,,, 22 
l-afc Higgins, London

I » n I ri 1 Keenan, Berlin 
I 1 OTTO. I Miller, Berlin ..

Auld, Berlin ...................
—deanqont, Brantford ,. 23

lie V0NCE STRUTs^ie was twelve se-
are:

9 x-
fa SAMUEL MAY&CO *

MANUFACTURERS OF
* BILLIARD & POOL
a Tables, also 9

REGULATION I
Bowling Alleys I

nr. 102*104 *
•-^Adciaipe ST„W. ■
■^5-=' TORONTO
-established so via*»

Manufacturers of Bowling _____
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agent»
In Canada for the celebrated

Lon. Thistles—
8

run.

109 20 .376 V2 .376
3 .375

19 4 .3.68
The Canadian boat came90 19 .366 f.109 2315 .358 4101 20 .347 m.. 3 

.. 12
0 1 
1 4
0 1 

21 34
11 20 
IS 20 
23 37 
29 33
13 33 
19 30 
15 32

.333

.333

.3333
y.i*..33(1

61 .328
Crnadas— 

18 Geo. Brown 
Vies—

61 .328 TIFC0” Tti113» .327
.324

/14 103 /.320 IGranites— 
Geo. H. Orr.... 

Westmount—

This ball is the best on the market, 
because it never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and. 
cur~as easily, does not become greasy 
is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
then any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the. rules end re
gulations of the A. B. C. /

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls, on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never 
roll any other ball.

94 .319
317

A couple of bottles ofa run-away. 
The Nirwana led by 2 min. 20 sec. at 
the stake boat, and she crossed the line 
3 min. before the Neagha. Long be
fore this all interest in the race had 
faded, and the victorious crew received 
but a faint ovation on the crossing line.

Skipper Reeves of the Neagha stated 
after the race that he still believes the 
Neagha to be the better boat.

“We do not breed yachtsmen like 
Gooderham In Watertown,” he said 
“Watertown. N.Y., is 14 miles from 
Lake Ontario. The Crescent Club is not 
as rich as the R.C.Y.C., either In 
money or in men.”

The official time or today’s race is as 
follows:

22 7 ■314
17 39 
33 34 
10 28 
30 28 

4 11
15 26

.313
109 .312

y9 . 91 .80S
92 .3044

WHITE
LABEL

Hamilton— 
Davis and

11 Creerar ..............
Niagara Falls— 

Handy and 
26 Northcote .... 

Canadas—
Begg and

13 Rutherford ...

.303 i86 .3027 54 .294
68 8 20 

20 31
4 11 

14 32 
16 30 
18 29
11 29
24 28
11 26
12 23
17 23
8 21 
3 3
5 9 
9 17 
9 18

18 26

.294
106 .29218 38 .289

.288 S*l104 .288 I18 103 .2828
103 .282
100 .280 LACROSSE GOSSIP93 .280
82 .280Wf7 fi 83(i ,v .277

Seriously speaking, there Is a. lot of is 
under-current talk going the rounds of 
the D.L.A that is not doing any good.
Some are knocking the penalty system, 
some th# officials and others the player*
In a nutshell it. comes down to the fact 
that there '.e dissatisfaction somewhere. 1
and Con. Jones to not the only one who 
has hie troubles.
• Dr. Davidson need his university educa
tion to good advantage when he saw thru 
a little sch-une whe eby he got a dice 
holiday In a live town, drawing salary 
during the vacation and then reaped a 
nice uttle îar- tst that can be used on a 
rainy day. And then they say an educa
tion Is not any help to lacrosse player* ,

Pugilistic prowess at the coast is bud- ' 
ding fast ’ ind ai y minute Con may turn J 
them intb .he boxing ring. They should 
not feel stage stn ck m that position, con
sidering the experience they nave bad tbil 
year.

The Indians need a win at Montreal 
put them at the top of the heap. Ye ho, 
Tecumsehs, lets have the Irish’s scalp. ■ 1

Here’s a chance for the N.L.U. to break 
.into the limelight. ■ Send a team to the 
coast to take the Salmon bellies’ place.
They should be welcomed with open arms 
by the great patriot Jones.

The meeting that was called for tost 
evening in the D.L.A. at Montreal, 
was cancelled as Charlie Querrie was un
able to be present. It will likely be held 
on Saturday. Quebec are the latest to 
apply for a franchise in the Big Four. *■
Trns may give Ottawa the chance they 
wanted.

76 .276V V ALE—Start—11 ,273
.273 Nirwana .....   2.16.06

Neagha ..................................... 2.15.10
—Stake Boat, First Round—

Nirwana .................. 2.42.30
Neagha .................. 2.42.42

—Finish, First Round— 
Nirwana .......... 3.23.40
Ne|fha ............................  3,24.47
—Stake Boat, Second Round— 
Nirwana ..
Neagha ...

r i .. 33 
.. 63 .270r,

! 67 .269I 97 .268
r

IS 2 4 .2674 105 14 28
17 26 

9 17
18 30

4 9
3 5

13 20

.266
97F .266

| A Is an effective means off 
UgJ keeping up to the mark alt 
BpS&i the time you can*t do better 
than a couple off bottles off White 
Label Ale a day.
One with your lunch is refreshing 
another with your dinner tempts 
appetite. Get on to this routine i •- 
for a month and youMI feel better.

There's a case or dozen at 
your dealer’s, and a 
bottle at the hotel.

Get some!

.266Of L113 .265
34 .265“The Bowse that quality Befit™ '

CLOTHES COUNSEL.
You need Clothes Coun
sel as well as Legal. If 
you permit me to Re 
Present you, we guar
antee the Judge of Good 
Clothes will return a 
Verdict of Excellent. 

(Copyrighted.)

. 19 .263 .. 3.48.29 
.. 3.50.4976 .263

3 6 .263 —Finish of Race—107 17 28
18 25

.262 Nirwana ..
Neagha .....................................

Nlrwana’s time, 13-knot 
hours 7 minutes:

! .. 4.22.06 
4.25.21 
course, 2

95 .262
1 6 .261

'I! 9 21 
9 19

18 24
11 14 
10 ,22 
13 26
12 19

1 1 
1 4

11 18 
6 10

.258
74 .257

The Class Races.
It was the Nlrwana’s day all 

for In the L.Y.R.a.

.255» 55 .255 thru,
_ races which fol-

1 wkd^,the Geo^e CuP she led her class

today was the last day of the L. Y R A
7ihere wa®, competition in all 

but H class, which the Teypl of 
Kingston had to herself. The course 
was straight-away with the wind, three 
knots and return, six knots in all. The 
southwester’ breeze kept up during the 
afternoon, growing a bit steadier.
..J Gardenia again won easily from
m’n Zie9ma’ 6aTi,!n» the six knots in 48 

geo. In class “BV Commodore 
Jarv.s, handling the Seneca, could do 

than third, both the Patricia
‘227 ?-iî tîie Cvaramlil beating him. Two 

Kingston boats led in class "C’• the 
.222 ^e.ather outsailing the Isto by 1

1222 ^h®reaI raee was in class ’’D,” where 
,M7 J8irwang, Watertown and Chlrlya

87 .253
.253
.250The great things of the earth 

arenot made for doubters. If you 
have a doubt

4 .260
.. 16 .360

.245

.244 cool29 4 2417
!24096 7 23 

14 21 
5 11

21 25
4 6
3 4
7 8
2 8

19 21
11 21
12 23

5 8 
2 6 
0 2

10 22
13 20

COME AND SEE
Our Scotch Tweeds and Blue 
Serge Suits at $25.00 net.

i 88 .239
.23946
.238

21 .238
17 .235

.. 34 .235
. 34 .235

90 .233
,231! R. SCORE & SON lee PRINCE ALBERT AT PLYMOUTH.

LONDON, July 9.—(C. A. P.)—TBS I
training cruiser Cumberland, wW! , s 
Prince Albert aboard, returned to Ply* 
mouth today, after three months’ ah- 
sence In the West Indian and North ,, 
American waters.

.239 Brewed and Bottled only by 
DOMINION BREWERY CO., LTD., Toronto

35Limited

77 King St. West
Haberdashers

9 .222

LLâiSJ
r.

99 min.
90Tailors

■:*s ■ „

»
1 i

1 2
4
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Today's Entries |Correct
Clothesai i

5 AT FORT ERIE.
i§ :FOR to

PORT BRIB, July «.—Entries for 
tomorrow :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old*. *600, 
conditions, five furlong* :
Ruetllte Brass. ...108 Patty Regan ....104
Miss Waters...........104 Beau Pere .......... 104
Scarlet Letter.... 104 Perpetual ,
Osaple

SECOND RACE—Purse 8600, three™ 
year-olds and up. foaled in Canada, one.

Maid of Fromroe.. 92 Rock Spring ...113"
Caper Sauce............112 Sarolta x
Ondramon x ... :..116 Havrock 
. x—Qlddlngs entry.

i
For ÏS s1 1

Men
-« ! % 1

t;< 101X.
Ill ï 111I ■**'

r, V Bring well-dressed is 
not so much a matter of 
knowing how, as of know- 
where to go for your 
clothes Purchasing 
here, you are safe in 
selecting any one of our 
various models, 
carefully avoid fads and 
extreme style&j) 
may depend upon the 
authentic character of 

j our garments.

1121 .120
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 

olds, maidens, five furlongs :
Kedron 
Behest.

! The name of ‘Cop- iwn 
| lands’ on the outside 

label is a passport to a * TM 
I mighty tasty drink inside 

of each bottle. As soon ^ 
as you lift the crown stopper 1 
you notice it iq, something 1 
specially good. '

Full flavored but not a bit 
gassy—snappy but not bitter. ** 

Ypiir womenfolks will , 
like Coplands Special Brewed j 
Ale.

It’s at your dealer's.
Served at hotels.

BrewaA ie Ike plant mt

COPLAND BREWING CO. LTD., OF TORONTO
Iha, * mL

Coi

100 Fidelity ..
100 Peacock .

John P. Nixon.,..103 Stellata ..
Regs....................107 Bolala.......
Amazement..-.. ...119 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds, selling, 11-16 miles :
Mlccosukee.............*95 Hasson ............105
C«int*rpart............,*90 Cogs ,..>............. *106
Garrard...-..............102 Ravenal ................. 114

FIFTH RACE—Purse 8600. selling, 
three-year-olds and up, maiden jockeys, 
six furlong*
Orowoc........................ *96 , Chrysets
Blue Jay.....................*87 Garden of Allah. 106
Lady Sybil............... Ill Lucille ........:.. 106
Black River........... >111 AunVAliCe .. .. .110
BUrhlng Daylight . 112 Mileage.............. .110
Montcalm..................113 Love Day ......U6

SIXTH RACE—Purse 8600, three-year- 
olde and up. selling, one mile and seventy 
yards :

J
I

107
V'*107

,,...107..no ;

'

Harness : !We ■ice, f You %À *

B .that is 
pur own 
y from 
her, is 

bble, and 
ry work;

bridles 
ud side 
nes, 1%- 
raps and 
leel bolt 
li three- 
th heel 
bng back 
ret and 

|< leather 
a row of 
>dge and 
ell pad- 
tack and 
buckled 

lilar $34. 
-.. 27.00

110• .1 TO

- RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC if,

Kay (Snow) .........................................
Redlac Jr., blk.h.,’, by Redlao

(Cox) .....................*..............................
Nata Prime, b.m., by John Bas-

comb (Wright) ..................................
Time—2.09)4, 2.08%. 2.07%.'

THE LISTOWEL TROTS

8 2 6 The e 
which

Itemed
permanen
Gonorrh

a l
$>: 6 6 3 curens n™ »*» leeLStrlcture, etc. No 

ig. Two bottles curematter how long standing 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agenoy, 
Schofield’s Ditto Store, Kim Street 
Cor. Trraulrv. Toronto.

6 5 4

Summer Suits
$5.50, $10.00, $15.00, to $25.00.

In Homespun, Crashes, Flannels, and light-weight 
Worsteds.

Pop Gun..
Merle T...
Geo. 1. Davie..... *95 Rash 

97 Napier

.. *85 Tom Hayward..100 
..*86 H. Hutchinson.*101 

...,103 LISTOWEL, Ont, July 9.—After win
ning the first two heats in the 2.18 class 
today and being in the lead on the home 
stretch In the third, CoL Baxter was run 
into by Macey, driver of Bert Clarke, 
causing him to break and fall to the 
ground. He recovered, but was drawn. 
In the second heat of the 218 class. 
Bidewee and Blanche B. were in a col
lision, and the former was out of the 
race thru the loss of a wheel, but was 
given fifth placé.

Summary: ,
2.24 pace, purse $1000:

Auberon Earl. Malone, N. T.... 1 1 '
Bronte, Ottawa ................................... 2 2 2
Prince Archer, Wilkes, Montreal 3 3 4 
Little Ted, Breneham, Arn- 

prlor

Pliant...
Joe Stein

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3600, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Clinton............

108
109i -M E N—

I 1Private Diseases and Weakness** 
quickly and permanently cured. I guar
antee the quickest cure and lowest cost. '* 
Call, or write. Medicine mailed In plain i 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 Kins St. 
East, Toronto. Wtf

•104•96 Mud Sill
.Hedge Rose. i.........100 Working Lad .. 106

.101 8trite ....................106
•101 L. M. Eckert...107

Big Dipper.. 
Acolante....SPECIAL SHOWINGS of men’s soft cuff shirts, 

some with collars to match, at $1.39.

These are broken sizes of our regular lines up to

I 5•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather fine; track fast.

* i
MEN’S DISEASES. i"h m\ Debility,

Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder At fee- * i
tlons, and all diseases of the nerves and, 
Genito-Urlnary Organs a specialty, 
makes no difference who has failed to 

Call or write. Consultation '

Involuntary Losses, NervousAT BELMONT PARK.

: BELMONT PARK, July 9.—Entries for 
Thursday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
5% furlongs, straight:
Athletic Girl............106 Polly H.
Robert Oliver......... 106 Odd Cross ............106

105 Flask.................... -

$2.-5o. 4 4 3i Time 8.27, 2.26%, 2.23%. 
2.26 pace, purse .$400:

Ideal Lady, Eaatobrook, Den
ver, Colo.................................................. 1

Monbars, Bossenbery. Hensal... 2 
Comet, Harold Ferguson, Ches-

ley.................................... .. ..................... 4
Alai ne, Martin, Strath-

S It

1 105

HICKEY & PASCOE
97 Yonge Street

cure you.
Free. Medicines sent to any address. 

Ijour*—t to 12—1 to 6—7 to «. 
DR. J. REEVE.

18 Carlton Street, Toronto. 
•Phone North 61S2.

•100Lan ce wood 
Superintendent.. .105

SECOND RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up, mares and geldings, selling, mile :
Yenghee............'.... 98 D. Macdonald . .118
Tactics......................... 106 Miss Wiggs ...*106
Cadeux......................... 109 J. Walser
F. Mulholland..........Ill Dandy Dixon . .103

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
handicap, 6 furlongs, main course: 
Springboard......112 Joe Dtebold
Bally Cliff.................... 97 Abylade ....
Prince Eugene.... Ill Nightstick .
Besom.......................... 115 Sickle .... ..
Flying Yankee.... 98 

Also eligible:
HouMnsp.......... _ „

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing. Columbus Stakes. 1 1-16 miles:
Strenuous................ *100 Montressor ....101
Lohengrin

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling,

Little Hugh............. 108 Schaller ...
Mr. Specs.................*104 Beaucoup
Fond.............................. 107 Chopin ..................103

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, condi
tions, 5% furlongs:
Mary Warren 
Hillstream..
Hypatia............

2

4 ABay Sure, b.g., by Be Sure (Ray) 4 8 8 
Empire Direct, blk.h., by Direct

Hal (Dean) .............. ..........................
Jack Johnson, blk.h., by The Earl

(Bedford) ................................ .. 6 4 6
Time—2.06%, 2.06%, 2.07%.

The Faeig Stake, $2000, 2.07 trot, two 
In three ;
Cascade, ch.h., by The Peer

(Rodney) ...................................»'•••••
Ruth McGregor, cb.m., by Jay 

McGregor (Murphy)
Oakdale, gr.g.. by 

(Acuff) .....
Rhythmell, blk.m., by Rhythmic

(Andrews) ............................
Robert Milrol, b.g., by Milroy

(Watterson) ............
The Wanderer, b.g, by The

Tramp (Macey) ..............................
Esther W., ch.m., by Director 

Moores (Cox)
Gay Audubon,

Boy (Gatcomb) -...............................
Cheeny, b.m., by Medium Line

(Fleming) .............. ..
Time—2.08%, 2.08%. 2.07%.

2.07 pace, purse $1200, two In three : 
Baron A„ b.h., by Baron Medium

(Cox) .....................................;............... ..
Eddie Dillard, ch.h., by Judge Dil

lard (Snow) .......................................
Warner Hall, b.h., by Walnut Hall

(J. Benyon) ..............................................
Nellie Temple, b.mv by .- Nervolo

(Murphy) y............ ............
Time—2.05%, 2.07.

2.12 trot, purse $1200, t 
Farra,

drewe) ................................. .................
O'Neill, tor.h, by Walnut Hall

(Valentine) ................ ,•......................
Peter McCormick, br.h.. by Peter

the Great (Shuler) ,►.....................
Grand Marshall, blk.g., by Ess

FAVORITE FAILS 
IN FASIG STAKE

244
6 6 4

1115 m 8 S •
Torpedo Hal. Anderlch, Palm

erston................. ,............. , ......
Lady Dillon, James Smith, To

ronto........................ .. ................ .. 4
Kenny Dewar. Glttt, Sebring-

am, N. HmCAM B
7 • 6 ;s UNION STOCK YARDS

HORSE DEPARTMENT 102'ï;'io8The World's Selections
BY CENTAL'IL

leather 
n Ijlack, 
breast to 
r, each, 
.. 1.00 

ire Bulld-

8 11

1 4 7
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4 6 3

3 5 6 

«76 

6 18

108 Outsiders and Favorites Divide 
Honors at Cleveland— 

The Summary.

The hot weather trade In horses is 
fairly satisfactory, demand, 

local. Prices, If 
t decline.

6 • 455 villeproving
however, being mostly 
anything, show a sllgh 

Among the buyers were the Wm. Netl- 
son Co.. Limited, several heavy horses; 
C. J. Wallis bought a number of horses 
to complete a car for North Bay: G. J. 
Dow. Exeter: T. Hodgson, City: Canada 
Bread Co., four wagon horses; Farmers 
Dairy, City, several wagon horses; Fred 
Williams, City; Geo. Taylor. City: A- G. 
McPherson, Stratford: Dr. Mslhurst.
City; Wm. Leeson, City; E. L. Albert- 

Lome Park; J. McPherson. City;
M. Vanderhart, City; M. Halsojl, City.

Prices averaged.; Heavy draughts, $190 
to $235: general purpose, $160 to $236; 
wagon horses, $140 to *200; drivers, $100 
to *150- J ^ „

A car load of second hand
descriptions will be offered at 
day’s sale.

Time 2.18%, 2.19%, 2.22%. 
2.18 pace, purse $400:

Bert Clarke, Martin, Stra-

t,Normaneer
FORT ERIE. 53

tham. N. H.. ............ 4 1 11
Violet Road master, Robin

son, Toronto . ................ 8 8 I 8
Bertie Hal. Kaetner, Se

ta rlngvilie .....
Colonel Dexter, Baxter. .

Hamilton. ■ >y...........1,1 4
Bldewee Travis, "Roches- - ,

ter. N,2 5 8 S 9'. 
Blanche Meade, , Toronto.. 4 4

Time 2.17%, 2 17%. 2.20, 2.81, tH.

j FIRST RACE—Osaple, Rustling Braes. 
Beau Pere.
2BBCOND RACE—Sarolta, Havrook,
Rockspring.

THIRD RACE—Peacock, SteUata, Ked-

104
.. «CLEVELAND, July 9.—Favorites 

vlded honors with outsiders at the Grand 
Circuit races at North Randall track here 
today. FOur events were carded, and in 
only two did the so-called class of the 
field perform according to form.

Baron A., top-heavy favorite in the 2.07 
pace, won handily In two straight heats. 
Farra, who received most of the backing 
in the 2.12 trot, also disposed of his field 
without trouble.

Empire Direct conceded the 2.18 pace 
before the flag fell, was never in the 
running, and O’Brien Boy, liked only by 
a few, captured the event.

Cheeny thought by the experts to be 
likeliest eutJY ,in the Fastg Stake 
the big event of the day’s program,

dl- ,ot-6 furlongs, main course:
.......................109 L. Leighton ... .109

..1166ron.
. FOURTH RACE—Cogs, Gerrard, Has-
son.

FIFTH RACE—Montcalm, Love Dal". 
Mileage.

SIXTH RACE—Napier.
Hutchinson. ,

SEVENTH RACE—L. M. Eckert, Ado- 
lante, Clinton.

| as
ch.h., by Audubon112

C^IMITa son, die.
161 Stromboll ....107.
101 Holiday...............HO

Gold. Chimes.. 110
Uncle Mun................104

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

kMORRISON A WINNER.Rash, Henry

107 WINNIPEG, July 9.—In the first Teund 
of the Dominion chess tourney, which 
started yesterday, W. S. Morrison of To
ronto defeated S. E. Gale. Toronto. Ches. 
Blake. Brandon, won from R. A. Scott, - 
Red Deer, Alta.: E, A. Ask with, Forest, 
Man., defeated R. W. Worsley, Yorkton. 
arid R. J. Spencer. Winnipeg, won easily 
from A. A. Barrett. Fort William. ,

1 8I
rig’s of all 
next'M°u-£ TO DINE 

HOTEL
2

BELMONT park.
FIRST RACE—Superintendent, Robert

°lSECONtrACE—Donald1 < Macdonald, 
Fred Mulholland, Cadeau. ■ >i

THIRD RACE—Azylade, Springboard, 
Whitney entry. .

FOURTH RACE—Strenuous, Montres
sor; Lohengrin.

FIFTH RACE—Beaucoup, Mr. Specs, 
Schaller. . ...

SIXTH RACE—Stromboll...
olden Chimes.

TRACEY HEAVILY INSURED.

NEW YORK; July 9.—It is learned that 
August Belmont, chairman of the Jockey 
Club, who is now In Europe, has Insured 
hls horse, Tracey, for $160,000. He 
moved to take this step after thè act of a 
man at the Ascot Gup race In- England a 
few days ■ ago, when he threw himself at 
Tracey, and sent the horse crashing to 
the track when he was leading, and seem
ed to have the rich stakes at hls mercy..

2 4
thelet West,- ■ v./

I 50c. from U to 
I service In the 
hour. Imported 

draught. On 
winner from 6.30

4 3ANDERSON AJBICK MAN.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 9.—Bud An
derson, beaten in his fight with Leach 
Cross on July,Vile* In » hospital hare 
today, recovering from an operation for 
appendicitis performed last night. Ander- 
son complained of pains In the abdomen 
after the battle, and was sent to the 
hospital.

race, the big
was distanced. Summary; 

O'Brief) Boy

•TV»*
.uy—, do -hree heats .
bat., by Bernadotte (An-

pace, purse $1200, three heats f 
OiBriei) Boy. br.g., by On Greg

ory (McDonald) .............................
Holly Brand, b.g.. by Tidal Wave

(Childs) ..........
Vera, ch.m., by Lorenzo Hamlin 

(Pitman)

was
Hotel Krausmann. Ladles' and gentle- r 

men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraus' 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Ctiureh 
and King streets, Toronto. sd-7

1163 11
2 4 1

4 8 2
13 5

SPEAR, ‘Vrop, :
Hypatia, ...... 2 6 2
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I.'J

SPECIALISTS
In the following Dlsesiee of Men:

Piles Varicocele
Eczema Km Us Id Hi
Asthma SyphUU
Catarrh Stricture
Diabetes Epilepsy
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder JMeease*. Call 
o- send bietorr for free advice. Free Book on 
DUeases an 1 Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished In tablet form. Hours—to to 1 and i 
to 6. Saturday 10 to A Sunday closed dar ng 
July and August. Consultation frea

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Loet Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
26 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. dtf

CADILLAC* 
RENEWED CABS
When buying a used car, quality should be consid

ered. Unless an automobile has “quality” in every 
point, it will not give satisfaction when it is sold as a 
used car. A renewed Cadillac will givp you greater 
service than any other new car at the same price. We 
have a few rënewed Cadillac Touring. Cars which can 
be seen at our showrooms—models of 1909, 1910,1911 
and 1912r-at prices ranging from $800 to $2000.

HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited
Corner Shuter and Victoria Sts., Toronto ^
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Win Last at Buffalo—Jordan Out of„ Game With Spiked Foot %

it:
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HUSTLERS FINISHwrra a victory
LEAFS HOME AGAIN 
PLAY ROYALS TODAY

LUSTY HICKORY SWINGING** 
WINS ANOTHER FOR LEAFS

ADAMS ALLOWS 
ONLY THREE HITS

-1 m
< -Six Clubs for Jim

Fitzgerald’s Circuit ?
«

HP report q 
jyj June, stat<; 
gflUbtnation of! 
|tBa gitration j 

that the systen
comparteon ^
any other kno

l|||H^^$ie tficklinj

FINED I dlspoW works 

A li * h, IP operation

yINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

(ÎUELPH, July 9—(Special.)— 
There Is a chance that the Guelph 
Baseball Club may disband In 

' ther near future and drop out of 
the1 Canadian Baseball League. 
There Is a rumor current that 
Berlin, being So far behind, those 
at the head of the organization, 
representing that city, are tired of 
the game, and will likely drop out. 
lir that càee the league will be 
composed of six clubs and Guelph 
will be dropped.

A meeting of the league direc
tory will be held in Hamilton In 
the latter part of the week, when 
the question will be thoroly dis
cussed.; A proposal will be, 
the meeting that the grand stand 
receipts In all cities be divided 
between the clubs on the same 
basis as the gate receipts. This 
would help out the smaller cities 
and would tend to keep the league 
together.

Won. Lost. Pet-Clubs.
Newark
Rochester .............. 46
Buffalo ....
Baltimore .
Providence 
Jersey City 
Montreal ..
Toronto ..

.663Rochester Downs the Royals 
.When McGraynor Weis 

Hit Hard and Often.

63 27 Mains Goes to Boston—Prov
idence and Buffalo to Play 

in Detroit-—Gossip.

Pittsburg Shut Out Philadtt 
phia, Altho Four Pitchers J 

' Tried Conclusions.

.9,7534
KeUey’s Krcw Landed on Beebe and Batted Out an Easy 

Victory—Maxwell Held the Herd in Check in All But 
One Inning.

.49440 41
,46a21 42
.46842»
.4684237

• ? .46135 41
■ fi.39747i.. spa*

Wednesday scores : Toronto 7, Buffalo 
3; Rochester 6, Montreal 8; Providence 
7. Baltimore 7; Jersey City 4. Newark 3.

Games today : Montreal at Toronto, 
Newark at Providence, Jersey City at 
Baltimore, Buffalo at Rochester.

v?

MULLIN BREAKS IN GAME The Leafs are back in their hitting 
stride and the Buffalo series was a walk
over for the Kelley Band. The Leafs 
open a four game eerie» at the Island 
this afternoon with Montreal Gew will 
likely do the pitching fbr Toronto. Tim 
Jordan will play first base. George Mul
lln. the ex-Detroit star, will be In a 
Royal uniform. The game will, be called 
at 8.30 p.m. /

The Buffalo club is In receipt of many 
flattering offers for the services of Pit
cher Mains. Major league scouts have 
looked Mains over and have urged their 
employers to buy him. The Buffalo 
club. It may be Interesting to learn, has 
agreed to sell Mains to the-Boston Na
tional League club, Stallings having, first 
call In return for releasing Bues. Gowdy,
Jackson and other players to the Bisons.

President Navin of the Detroit Base
ball Club, and chief owner of the Provi
dence Club of the International League, 
has completed arrangements to have the 
Providence-Buffalo game of July 27 
transferred to Detroit. The two teams 
play In Buffalo on Saturday, July 26, and 
can easily make the trip to Detroit to 
time for a Sunday battle.

Mr. Navin believes that such a game 
will draw almost as large a Sunday 
crowd in Detroit as the Tigers used to 
draw when they had a chance for the 
pennant. Bill Donovan will pitch and he 
will be a big card himself. Since Dono
van became manager of the Providence 
team so many former Tigers were sent 
there that the Detroit fans have taken 
almost as much Interest In the Inter
national League standing as to that of 
the American. League.

After dickering with the owners of the 
Montreal club for two weeks over a pos
sible transfer, whereby the Montreal club 
would get a pitcher, the Cincinnati club 
has finally decided that all their avail
able pitchers are needed.

Umpire William Bterhalter, formerly 
of the American Association staff, has 
been granted permission by President 
Barrow of the International League to 
finish the season In the Ohio State 
League.

President J. P. Fitzgerald, of the Can
adian League, yesterday fined Manager 
Louie Cook, of the Guelph team, $20 for 
his share In the trouble at London Wed
nesday. Cook was changing hla shoes 
st the time the police ordered him off 
the field.

Walter Shell, of Brockton, who during 
the past season captained the Brown 
University baseball team, yesterday 
Signed with I the Boston American League 
club, and will report. about July 20. He 
is a first baseman and catcher.

George Brlckley, younger brother of 
the Harvard football star, has signed a
contract with. Connie Mack of the Phil- , „ . , , „ , , ,
adelphla Americana Brlckley has play- The Leafs returned from Buffalo late 
ed second base for Everett High School iast night and brought along another 
for the past four years. He had a bat- member for the hospital squad. Thn Jor- 
ting average for the past season of over dan was spiked in yesterday's game and 
.500, and made twelve home runs In 21 will be unable to play today. President 
gsmes. McCaffery wired President Barrow last

Pitcher "Lefty” Schwenk of -the Sag- night, asking* him to raise Hugh Brad- 
lnaw South Michigan League team, has ley’s suspension so as he can play first 
just hung tin a record which is believed base today. Bradley has been fined $10 
to be unequaled In recent ÿears of or- and has had four days of Idleness for 
ganized ba-eball In four days he pitch- merely throwing his cap into the air. It 
ed four full games and finished another la to be hoped that Barrow will do the 
—36 Innings In all. - .kindly act.

He struck out 33 men to 36 innings and 
allowed 21 hits, which netted his oppon
ents seven runs.

COOPER WAS
BUFFALO, July 9.—(Special.)—For the 

third successive day Buffalo was com
pletely outclassed. As In yesterday’s 
contest the Maple Leafs did most of the 
damage In one toning, the fifth, today, 
when they scored 4 runs, enough to win, 
altho they already had tucked away 3 
previous to this time.

Maxwell and Bemls opposed Beebe and 
Lalonge. Gowdy again covered the Ini
tial sack In the absent of Beck, who is 
still suffering from a cut foot. While 
Maxwell allowed eight hits off his de
livery, three of which were for an extra 
sack, to only one Inning, the fifth, did 
he have any trouble. In this period two 
passes to first, an error, a two-base hit 
and a sacrifice fly netted the Bisons three 
tallies, all they were able to gather dur
ing the nine long rounds.

The defeat of the home club, like yes
terday, was due to the fact that the 
management didn’t realize what a slaugh
ter was going on until a decisive victory 
had been scored by their opponents. 
Beebe, who had been hit freely all thru 
the early stages ofMhe game and who had 
allowed three men to score, went com
pletely Into the ale In the fifth, when 
Kelley’s tribe crossed the bread pan four 
different times, a base on balls, three 
singles, a hit for two bags and a sacrifice 
causing all the trouble.

The Relief Artist.
After three had tallied and with a run

ner on second and third Beebe was given 
the hook, but the contest had already 
been won. Nelson was trotted out to fill 
his shoes and right well did he do the 
job. With two lively runners on the 
sacks and none out, he caused the next 
three batsmen to retire In one, two, three 
order, altho one more count crossed the 
plate on an Infield sacrifice. From then 
on Toronto never looked dangerous, Nel
son holding them at his mercy with his 
big drop at all times.

Beebe found himself In hot water right 
from the beginning today. After one had 
been retired O'Hara hit safely thru short 
and continued on to the second station 
on a wild pitch, from where he tallied 
on a blngle to left by Shultz.

The visitors followed up their advantage 
by taking on a couple more to the next 
round. Jordan was passed and Holly- 
cracked one out to left. Bemls and Max

well peacefully passed away on files to 
left and centre, but FltzpatrldR showed 
that he still had his batting eye with 
him, pushing one out to the flag pole to 
centre and only quick fielding held him at 
third. O’Hara put one to Jackson’*) 
hands..

Again Toronto seemed destined to 
score In the third. Roach allowed Shultz's 
fast one to go thru him. Northen pop
ped one up for4 Truesdale, but Bradley 
singled and Jordan was walked for the 
second time, filling the bases. Holly, 
however, fanned and Bemls was easy, 
Roach to uowdy.

•v * ■ yrert delayed 1
Alexander Hurt His Side After 1 <*nnecttons’ 

Relieving Brennan—Three I zrTnot yet Pgci
Others Worked. *. I •“ST* ■
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Used as a Pinch Hitter, But 
Failed to Deliver—A List

less Game.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
made, at

Won. Lost. Pet 
............ 60:::::: i1

Clubs.
New York ....
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ......
Brooklyn ..........
Pittsburg ....
Boston .............. .
St. Louis ....................... 30
Cincinnati M. _ . „

Wednesday scores : New York 3, Chi
cago 0; Cincinnati 6, Brooklyn 6; Pltts- 

'burg 3, Philadelphia 0; Boston 6-10, St. 
Louis 3-6.

uames today : Chicago at New York, 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn, Pittsburg at 
Philadelphia, St. Louis at Boston.

68523
i694K 28
.52536
5003035 ■>8636 38ROCHESTER, July 9.—In a rather list

less game today Rochester finished the 
series with Montreal by defeating them 
5 to 3, Quinn opposing McGraynor, Geo. 
Mullln, late of Detroit and Washington 
made hts debut In the International cir- 

, cult by batting for Esmond to the eighth 
and fanning. The Hustlers won by hit
ting harder and oftener than the visitors. 
Score:

Rochester—
. Priest, 3b..........
Martin, ss ..........
Paddock, rf ...
Simmons, 2b ..
Schmidt, lb ...
Zlnn, cf ..............
Conroy, If.........
Williams, c ...
Quinn, p,............

Totals .........
Montreal—

Allen, rf ............
Gilhooley, cf ..
Delninger, lb 
Demmltt, If .
Lennox, 2b .
Esmond, £b .
•Mullln . ..T ..

'.Yeager, 3b ..
Burns, c.........
Purtell, ss ..
McGraynor, p

PHILADELPHIA. July 9.—Only three-r‘ 
hits, two of them scratches/! were madfc * I 
off Adams today, and Pittsburg shut out* • 
Philadelphia by 3 to 0. Brennan pitch*’ ! 
excellent ball and was taken out to pe3§f 1 
mit Walsh to bat for him In the eig 
Alexander hurt his side and was i 
ceeded by Imlay. who In turn 
to Mayer. Pitcher Cooper of Pitt 
was notified by President Lynch 
that he had been fined $25 for ar, 
with Umpire Brennan yesterday, s 

Pittsburg—
Vlox, 2b.
Carey, l.f.
Kommers. c.f. ...
Butler, s.s. ......
Miller, lb.............. ..
Wilson, r.f................
McSarthy, 3b. ..
Simon, c. .......
Adams, p. ........

.4324232

.406

.377
44
4829

The Fireworks.
Beebe himself lighted the fuse t<» the 

fireworks in the fifth by passing Northen, 
the first man up. Evidently the explosion 
blinded him, for his prize offerings- were 
hatted about the enclosure as fast as He 
could send them over. Bradley followed 
Northen with a hit thru short. Jordan's 
single was placed behind second and 
Holly followed the foul line out Into left. 
Bemls then -poked the horsehlde into deep 
centre for two stations and three runs 
had been rung up. It was here that the 
cries of the few hundred fans to take 
Beebe, out were heeded and he was yank
ed from the sand hill. Nelson was push-' 
ed forward to take up the task, but It 
was too late. Jackson made a wonderful 
catch of a foul off Maxwell's bat. Fitz,- 
patrick was out on a bunt, but Holly 
made the fourth tally of the session on 

O'Hara was out, Roach to

MARQUARD BLANKED 
CHICAGO IN SECOND gave

A B. R.
. 6 0
..4 0
. 3 2
• ! 1
. 3 0
. 3 1
. 4 1

O. A. B. AMERICAN LEAGUE,2 0 Too f 
In the divisl 

inspections wc 
were restaurai) 
the housing d 
condemned1 an 
were destroyed 

| up, 474 lodgin; 
I and there are

2 61 Won. Lost. PetClubs.
Philadelphia ........ 65
Cleveland ...................... 49
Washington ................. 42
Chicago ...
Boston ....
St. Louis ..
Detroit ....
New York .................... 21

Wednesday scores : Philadelphia 5, 
Cleveland 3; Boston 9, St. Louie 0; De
troit 6-0. Washington 3-9; Chicago 2, 
N 0w York 0»

Games today : New York at Chicago. 
Boston at St. Louis, Washington at De
troit, Philadelphia at Cleveland.

1 0 .74319 Giants Took Fourteenth in 
Succession by Beating Cubs 

—Cheney Blew Up.

o .61331 A.B. R. H. O.11 0 55334 e- lo >44 143 2fi 06 .50736... 37 
... 32

o4 0 » .38661 1■_4 0

33 6
A.B. R.

2 t0 .3786131 0 10
'4.28852 027 1
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nearly all were 
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— — <*:'-■ ease and quar 

29 0 3 27 IS ,1 m Inspected, 300
xBatted for Doolan in the eighth. ms 4409xxBatted for Howley in the eighth. 1L "1
xxxBatted for Brennan in the eighth. ,1 
xxxxBatted for Mayer In the ninth. the dental clir

Pittsburg,... 00010000 Î—3 
Philadelphia-. 0000 0 000 0—0 *

Two-base hits—Vio 2, Simon. Base htts:j- 
—Off Brennan 7 to 8, off Alexander 3 in J 
1-3, off Imlay 0 (no one out), off Mayer 
0: in 2-3 innings. Sacrifice, hit—Magee,
Left on bases—Pittsburg 9. Philadelphia 
4, First base cm balls—Off Adams 1, off I 
Brennan 3, off Imlay 1. First base on 
errors—Pittsburg 1. Philadelphia 2.
Struck out—By Adams B, by Brennan * "
by Alexander 1. Wild pltches-^AlesI 
der. Imlay. Tlmp.of game—1.$6. Ul 
pires—Brennan and? Eason.

Nqw York. July 9.—New York made it 
fourteen straight today, shutting 
Chicago in the second game of the series, 
3 to 0.- Marquard held the visitors abso
lutely at his mercy. Of the four hits 
made off him, only one was clean.Chwney 
pitched a strong game for Chicago, his 
poor innings being the fourth, when New 
York scored'two runs on singles by Flet
cher and- Doyle,. a'double-steal, Bresna-
han's passed ball and Cheney's-wild pitch. 
The, sâôrt) : :

Chicago—
Leacji. c.f. ....
Evers, 2b.............
Schulte, r.f. ...
Phelgn. 3b. ....
Safer, lb..............
Mitchell, l.f. ...
Corrtdon, s.s. .
Bresnahan, c. .
Cheney, P. ....

Totals .
. New York

85$: V:ssrs».
Merkle, lb. ...<•
Murray, r.f. .
Meyers, c. .
Snodgrass, c.f.
Marquard. p. .

,Totals .........
Chicago .........  0 0 , 0
New York ... 0 0

Fb*t base on er 
base .hits—Schulte.

1 / 71 1 0 play.
Gowdy.

Maxwell was also greatly responsible 
foe- the trouble he found himself In dur
ing the same round. He had great diffi
culty In locating the plate and Roach and 
Lalonge, the first two that faced him, 
were both given free transportation on 
the first quarter of their Journey, Holly 
took this occasion to show that he was a 
friend of the Buffalo delegation by al
lowing Nelson’s grass-cutter to go be
tween his legs and all three runners were 
safe. Truesdale made the first out on 
three strikes. Jackson then bounded one 
against the score board In left, which had 
the two base label on It and Roach and 
Lalodge crossed the rubber, Nelson going 
to third, from where he also scored a 
moment later on a long sacrifice fly by 
Gowdy to left.

■ ■.........-T - ■ - TTÏ.... ................ ■...........jj

the0 0 0 3 '0. -s 0 out1 7 0
Totals ............... .35

Philadelphia— I 
Paskért, c.f.
Knabe, 2b. .
Lobeit, 3b. .
Magee, l.f. ..
Cravath, r.f.
Luderus, lb.
Doolan. s.s. .
Dolan, S.s. ..
Howley, c. .
Killifer, c. ..

O. A. E. Brennan, p. .
Alexander, p.

0 Imlay, p. ...
0 Mayer, p. ...

. 0 Miller ....
0 Becker xx ..
0 Walsh xxx .

Moran xxxx .

3 10 27 1*
H. O. A J

1 3 1 ,
0 3 1 ^
« i 5
0 2».
0 11!
0 8

f w
2 î i ;! '

i o o 'ey
0 0 0 8 ►

0 0 l-L
0 0 0 0 „
10 0 0 

1 0 0 0 6 0
0 0 0 0 6 .0
1 0 0 0 0 -0

6 3 , e
o o
o i l .. 46 0 0 3CANADIAN LEAGUE..0 1 1 4
l 2 0 3

Won. Lost. Pet.
‘.635

Clubs.
St. Thomas ................. S3
Ottawa ..
Hamilton .
Guelph ...
London ..
Peterboro 
Brantford 
Berlin ....

0 2 0
190 3 0 e i 0 624 . .67132 2

Totals ................ 34 3 10 24 13 2
•Batted for Esmond in the eighth.

Rochester ................ 03100010 x— 6
Montreal ....................... 100110000—3

Two base hits—Deinlnger. Lennox.’
Three base hit—Zlnn. Sacrifice hits— 
Gilhooleh-, Schmidt, 
tin to Simmons 
Schmidt.

26 .53630 028 .51928 1
28 
2 ft-

26 .619
.500 e26 A.B. R. 

4 0
4 0
4 0
4 J 
3 0

232 .39621 0 0.32735... 17
Wednesday scores : Guelph 2-2. Lon

don 1-4; Peterboro 9. Brantford 0; Otta
wa 5. St. Thomas 0; Berlin 6, Hamilton 1.

Ottawa at London,

0
Double plays—Mar-

-------- to Schmidt; Prieftt to
First on errors—Rochester 1, 

Montreal 1. Left on bases—Rochester 7. 
Montreal 6. Bases on balls—Off McGray
nor 3, off Quinn 1. Struck out—By Quinn 
4. by McGraynor 3. Time—1.48. Umpires 
—Hart and Ftoneran.'

1 0
1 1

10 ’
Games today :

Hamilton at Guelph, Brantford at Berlin, 
St. Thomas at. Peterboro.

3 0 1-'
..3 0
.. 3 0 

... 3 0

2 6
4 eIT 6 « Totals

COCKNEYS WIN AND 
' LOSE WITH GUELPH

....31 0
A. B. R.

24 14 0
O. A. E. :REDS GRAB GAME IN 

NINTH FROM BROOKLYN
. 3 0O. A. E. 

1 1 0
7 0 0
9 2 0
2 0 O’
2 10 
0 0 0
4 2 9
4 2 0
0 0 0

‘ 1 2 1"

BUFFALO—
Truesdale, 2b ............ 3
Jackson. If .
Gowdy, lb ..
Murray, cf .
Lehr, rf ....
Bues. 3b ...
Roach, ss ..
Lalonge, c..
Beebe, p ...
Nelsdn, p ....................... 3 1

Totals ........ 33 3 8 27 '15 1
TORONTO— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Fitzpatrick,- 3b ..... 3 0
O'Hark, If .
Schultz, cf .......
Northen, rf
Bradley, 3b ..........•
Jordan, lb ......................3
Holly, ss ..
Bemls, c ...
Maxwell, p .

A.B. R. *4. 3 00 ■4 ' 2 15 0
3 0 HOPING4* 3 2Rain Stopped First Game in the 

Eighth—Second Game a 
Pitchers’ Battle. -

$ 10 0
4 o 2 1 0BROOKLYN, July 9.—Today's t,4 «
4 0
3 1 
3 1

■■■■ game
had a sensational finish, Cincinnati going 
into the ninth one run behind and bat
ting out a 6-to-5 victory. Beth sides bat
ted heavily and Benton was knocked out 
°f the box In the lourth. Devore ted 
with the stick, getting four hits in five 
times. up. Both teams fielded sharply. 
Almeida, Who replaced Dodge at third, 
was a big factor, figuring in a fast 
double-play and driving in Marsans with 
the winning run. Three hundred Cuban 
military and civic officials, who attended 
the game, held a celebration over the 
good work of their countryman on the 
Cincinnati team. The

3 0
3 0

. 3 0

« 0 H2 0
00

LONDON. Ont., July 9.—Guelph and 
London divided today's double-header. 
Guelph taking the first game by a score 
of 2 to 1, in eight innings, the game be
ing stopped by rain In the 'last half of 
the ninth Inning. London won the sec
ond game, 4 to 2. Heck and Stark both 
pitched good ball In the first game, but 
were hit rather freely, and the game was 
one of the best seen here this season. 
In the second
s?«thpew‘ former]y Of the Portland Pa
cific Coast League club, beat Klrley, an 
;IrÜ?'TaUonal Leaguer. Outfielder 
Wright was banished from the game for 
disputing a decision and using profane 
language, and w*ill likely draw several 
days' suspension. Scores:

_ —First Game
Guelph-— R. H.E. London R HE. 

Harris.,Jb. . l 4 0 Lln'b’n 2b.. 011
‘ 0 1 « Mat’son c . 0 0 0

t\nght rf.. 0 1 0 Bierb r U) . 1 2 0
Txr?Lier • 0 1 0 Stew’t rf. .. 0 0 0
Wlltse 3b. .010 Dunlop ss. . 0 2 0 
Fryer lb. .1 1 0 Neale lb. ..0 0 0
Behan ss. . 0 0 0 Deneau m. . 0 0 0
Daniels c. . 0 0 0 Myers 3b. .0 0 0

° - » 1 0 Heck p. ...0 2 1
Static p.. .. 0 0 0

1 0 27 11 3
ft 0 0—0 
0 1 *—3

29 3

Unionists 
journme! 
Lords V

0 !

Bums. Stolen ba.se
3 0 1—Fletcher. Merkle. Left on bases—New
0 Of/ Yotit p. Bhlcego 4. -Double-play—Shafer, 
0 0 Do vie: and Merkle. First base on balls—
0 0 Off-Cheney 3. " Struvk. out—By Marquard

0 1 0 6. by Cheney 3. Wild pitches—Cheriéÿ 2.
7 11 passed ball—Bresnahan- Time—1.35.

Uniptres—Rlgler and Byron. ' ,

ANOTHER RAG CONTEST.

PETERBORO, July 9.—Brantford for
feited today’s game in the fourth because 
Of their efforts to delay the contest, In 
which’ the Petes were leading with two 
runs. Rain, which the Brants hoped for, 
came five minutes later.

LOTS OF WORK FOR CHAMP. /

1 3
.5113 
. 5 0 3 3
.4112 
.512 

2 1
3 2 2 5 4 1
4 0 2 3 1 0
3 0 0 1 1 0

7 13 27 11 2
0 0 3 0 0 0-^-3
0 0 4 0 0 0—7

Bases on balls—Off Beebe 4, Maxwell 3. 
Struck out—By Beebe 2, by Nelson 1, by 
Maxwell 3,. Three base hit—Fitzpatrick. 
Two base hits—Lalonge, Lehr, Jackson. 
Bues. Sacrifice fly—$3owdy. Sacrifice 
hit—Fitzpatrick. First on errors—Buf
falo 1. Stolen bases—Shultz, Fitzpatrick. 
Left on bases—Toronto 8, Buffalo 7. Dou
ble plays—Holly to Jordan: Lehr to 
Gowdy. Hit by pitcher—Nelson 1: Wild 
pitch—Beebe. Umpires—Owens and Mal- 
lln. Time—1.40.

Eddie Longfellow Is Improving wonder
fully well and the management are not 
feeling so anxious now. He should be 
better in a few weeks.

SCOTT IN RARE FORM
AGAINST YANKEESPOOR GAME ENDS IN 

TIE AT PROVIDENCE
LONDON, J 
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BUNCHED THEIR HITS 
DOWNED THE LEADERS

score : frame Steiger, a new CHICAGO. July 9.—Scott and Scba 
proved too much for New York today ai 
Chicago shut out the visitors 2 to 
Scott struck out ten men, while Schali 
double, following Müfiktff’s fumble 1 
"Collins' grpundefv and Bodie> waH 
gave the locals the game. Manager Chain 
of New oYrk gave Knight a new fleet 
baseman, a trial today and he played Well:
New York..................... 0 0000000 ft—'I *
Chicago .......................... 000200 0 00—Î »

Two base hits—Cree, Schalk. Base hits 
—Off Ford 6 In 6;'\ off Caldwell 0 
Sacrifice hits—Weaver, Midklff. Stolen 

Double alee "—De™

D
Bescher, l.f. .,
Marsans, r.f..................6
Dodge, «y...,------- 3 Ô

. Bates x *YT........ 1 1
Almeida, 3b.............
Hoblitzel, lb ...

- Tinker, s.s. .
Groh. 2b..............
Clark, c. '..........
Benton, p...........
Suggs, p. .........
Sheckard xx ..
Harter, p. ....,
Brown, p. ....

Adj>.R. 

5 0

O. A, E. 
4 - 0 0 
2 0 0 
4 0 0 
0 10 
0 0 0 
0 10 

10 0 0 
13 0 
2 5 0 
4 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 10 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

Totals 
Buffalo .. 
Toronto .

1 ST. THOMAS, July 9.—By bunching 
three good hits with the assistance of 
four errors, the Senators were enabled to 
pile up four runs In the second Inning of 
today's contest, v.luch proved to be all 
that was required. Howlck seemed to be 
off form and was found frequently, altho 
he received ragged support. Score:

Ottawa— R.H.E. S t. Thomas—R. H. E. 
Bullock, 3b.. 0 1 0 Kopp, It ....
Rowe, rf.... 0 1 0 Gurney, 2b.. 
Shaughnessy 2 10 Kustus, cf.. „ 
Rogers. If .. 1 2 0Wright, 3b.. 0 0 2
Dolan, lb .. 1 0, OOrt, lb ..... 0 2 0
Lage, c .... 1 2 0 Forgue, ss... 0 0 0
Robertson .. 0 1 0 Craven, rf. .010 
Smykal, ss.. 1 1 0 Powers, c.. 0 0 1
Renter, p .. 0 0 0 Howlck, p .. 0 0 4

Fieldilig Was Miserable and 
Both Pitchers Were Very 

Wild—The Details.

... 1 0 

... 5 0
.........'6 1
... 4 1

-. 4 „0
..1 0
. 2 0
..1 0
..0 0.0 0
.42 ~6 
A.B. R.
..412 
.513 
.601 
.411 
.401 
..400 

4 13
..4 1 2 5 1 ' 1

■ 4 0 0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 0

„ 38 i 13 27 ÏÏ T
xBatted for Dodge in the eighth, 
xx Batted for Suggs in the ninth. 
xxxRan for Hummel in the ninth. 

Cincinnati ...00100201 2—6 
Brooklyn .... 10031000 0—5 

Left on bases—Cincinnati 9. Brooklyn
3. Two-base hits—Morkn 2. Three-base 
hit*—Groh, Cutshaw. Home run—Bates. 
Stolen bases—Devore, Bescher, Hoblitzel, 
Wheat 2. Double-plays—Daubert and 
Fisher; Almeida, Groh and Hoblitzel. 
First base on balls—Off Suggs 1. Struck 
out—By Benton 1, by Suggs 1, by Ragon
4. Hit by pitched ball—Bv Benton V 
(Moran). " Base hits—Off Benton 8 In 
*1-3 innings, off Suggs 4 in 4 2-3, off 
Harter 1 in 1-3 (no one outï. Time—1.42. 
Umpires—Quigley and Emslie.

■4
. SAN FRANCISCO. CaL, July 9.—Willie 
Ritchie will stay away fropi the foot,-, 
lights’"long enough to brush aside any 
mqre claimants of the lightweight title” 
that bob up this / winter, he announced 
today. Negotiations were started today 
with a Vancouver promoter for a bout 
wrtth Freddie Welsh. Ritchie expressed a j by Ford 2, by Caldwell 1. Wild pll 
willingness to meet Leach Cress If the j Ford. Time—1.30. Umpires—Evans 
bout can be put on.in the tab. | Sheridan.

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1

PROVIDENCE, July 9.—In one of the 
poorest-played games of the season, the 
Grays and Orioles played a 7-to-7 tie this 
afternoon, the game being called at the 
end of the ninth to enable Baltimore to 
catch a train. Both teams fielded mis
erably, all the errors of the locals figur
ing in the runs, the slips being followed 
by hits. Bailey was wild as a hawk and 
Shawkey was not much better With 
two out 'In the ninth, Houser 'singled, 
scoring Hall with the tying run. Score :

Providence—
Platte, c.f.....................
Powell, l.f.....................
Ens, lb...........................
Deal, 3b.........................
Baumàn, s.s................
Shean, 2b. .
McIntyre, r.f 
Kocher. c. .
Bailey, p. ..

Totals .. 
r Baltimore—
Malsel, 3b............
Capron, c.f ...
Ball. 2b................
Derrick,
Houser, lb.
Corcoran, r.f. .
Parent, l.f. ...
Egan, c.................
Shawkey, p. ...

_ Totals .................... 36 7 11 27 15 5
Providence ..00600020 0-7 
Baltimore ...03000210 1—7

Stolen bases—Malsel, McIntyre Two- 
base hits—Houser, Ball. Sacrifice hits— 
Ens, : Houser, Parent, Derrick, Corcoran 
Double-plays—Corcoran to Houser to Der
rick; Bauman to Shean to Ens; Egan to 
Houser. Struck out—By Bailey 2 by 
Shawkey 3. Bases on balls—Off Bailey 4. 
off Shawkey 2. Wild pitches—Bailey 
Shawkey. Hit by pitcher—By Shawkey 
2. First on errors—Providence 2, Balti
more -2. Left on bases—Providence 9 
Baltimore 7. Time—2.00. Umpires—Mul
len and Kelly.

pases—Schaik.^^HBH^^H 
paugh and Hartzell. Left on bases—Chi
cago 4, New York 8. First base on balls— 
off Ford 2. Hit by pitched ball— 
Scott (Daniels). Struck out—By Scott

Totals .... 
Brooklyn—

Moran ,c.f.
Cutshaw, 2b. . 
Hummel, r.f. .
Wheat, l.f. ... 
Daubert, lb. .
Smith, 3b. ..:
Fisher. 8.s. ...
Miller, c............
Ragon, p...........
Meyer xxx ................... 0

27 12 1
O. A. E. 

3 0 0
0 5 0
2 0 0 
6 0 0 
9 10
0 0 0 
3 10

’

teg
Totals ......... 2 10 0 Totals ...172
Guelph .................................. 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0—2
London    .......................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Game called In the eighth inning on 
account of rain.

Totals .... 6 9 0 Totals .... 0 3 8
0«awa ..................................  0 4 0 0 1 0 1—6
-Thomas .........................  000000 0—0
Two base hits—Smykal, Ort. Three 

base hits—Rogers, Bullock. Sacrifice hits 
—Robertson, Rowe. First base on balls— 
Off Rcnfer 2, off Howlck 1. Struck out— 
By Renfer 6. by Howiclt 5. Stolen bases 
—Kopp, Craven, Lage, Shaughnessy. 
Double play—Forgue to Ort to Wright 
Hit by pitcher—By Renfer (Craven). Left 
on bases—Ottawa 8, St. Thomas 6. Time 
of game—1.15. Umpire—J. Ira Davis. At
tendance—800.

I
First basebase hU^Ha°rrnis.%0ercr^aie h^- 

Stewart. Double plays—Dunlop, Ltnne- 
born to Blerbauer; Llnneborn, Dunlop to 
Bierbauer. Stolen base—Blerbauer. Ba- 
ses on balls—Off Heck 2. Struck out— 
By Heck 3, by Stark 3. Hit by pitcher 
—By Stark 1 (Matteson). Left on bases
—Guelph 6, London ». Time__1 49
pire—Daly.

E-A.B. R. H. A. E. WOULDTotals

Treat 
Him to

0 4 us:1

»2Um-
1 Service Vi 

Contr
?—Second Game—

Harris 2b. .. S ^6 !» . ? T^

.1 1 1 Reldy c..........0 10
rf. .. 1 1 0 Blerb’r lb. . 0 1 1

o °iTH^c r*" •• ® ® 0 Stewart rf.. 0 0 1
wriLfer • 2 0 0 Dunlop es. . 2 0 0
V lltse 3b. - 0 2 0 Neale m. 10 0 
Fryer 2b. ... 0 2 U Deneau lb. 0 0 1
Behan ss. ..0 1 0 Myers 3b. 0 0 0
Dunn c.......... 0 0 1 Steig'r p. 0 0 0
Klrley p. ... 0 1 0

0 X
Guelph— XtRUDOLPH HELPS WIN 

SECOND FOR BOSTON
3 Old44

37 27 11 4
O. A. E.
3 2 1
1 0 1
2 2 1
3 2 1
9 2 0
2 1 0
2 0 0
4 2 1
1 4
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German" WBOSTON, July 9.—Boston won both 
games of a double“-header from St. Louis 
today, the first by a score of 6 to 3, and 
the second by 10 to 6. The second game 
was called on account of darkness af: — 
seven and one-half Innings. Heavy hlt- 
tjng by the locals and the wc'-dnoss of 
the St. Louis pitchers were directly 
sponsible for the vl ories. Score- 

First game—
St. Louis.........
Boston ..............

... 6
a ■

Ht*5%a i8.S..................... 4
5 :

.......... 2
4 <

Totals ... 2 8 2
Guelph .............................
London ............................

i... 1 4 3 
0 0 0 0—2 

2 10 •—4
When you treat a friend, 
treat him to Kuntz's Old 
German Lager—a drink 
worthy to represent your 
regard for him. This famous 
brew utterly outclasses 
ordinary lagers. It is a 
brisker, more robust lager,. 
with the true “Old Ger
man” snap and flavor. 
Put up in stylish-looking 
bottles of Peacock Green—

The Arlington baseball team would like 
to arrange a game with any team average 
age IS. to be-played at the island sta
dium, Tuesdays July 15, between 6 and 8 
p.m. Kindly communicate with D. Pearl- 
man, 339 West Adelaide street.

. 2 0

..0 1
First base on errors—London 1, Guelph 

Two base hit—Llnneborn. Sacrifice 
hits—Reldy, Klrley, Deneau. Stolen ba- 
ses—Bierbauer, Dunlop. Neale. Bases 
on balls—Off Klrley 6, off Steiger 1. 
Struck out—By Klrley 1, by Steiger 1 
Hit by pitcher—By Klrley 1 (Dunlop; by 
Steiger 1 (Harris). Passed balls—Dunn 
3. Left on bases—Guelph 9, London 6 
Time—1.32 Umpire—Daly. '

4 0re ft I

R.H.E.
10 0 10 1— 3 10 2 
1111 Ox— 6 10 1 

Batteries—Geyer. McLean and Wlngo; 
Hess and Rarlden.

9 0
2 0

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. 

2 0 10 
2 0 0 0 
4 2 2 2

•1 2 1 
8 12 0 
4 0 2 12
4 2 10
2 0 0 1
2 0 1 4
3 .0 1 1
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0

St. Louis—
Huggins, 2b .
Gathers, If ..
Magee, lf-2b
Oakes, cf .................. .. 4
Whltted, 3b . 
Konetchy, lb 
Evans, rf ...
Wingo, c ....
Roberts, c ..
O’Leary, ss .
Perrltt, p 
Steele, p ....
Geyer, p ....

BASEBALL TODAY
Game called at 3.30 p.m.

MONTREAL v. TORONTO.
Reserved seats and combination tickets 

on sale at Moodey's Cigar Store, 33 King 
St. West, and Cash Desk. Bay Tree 
Hotel. Box seats 50c extra, reserved 
seats 25c extra, combination tickets 50c.

B.

C.M.B.A 
BE à

[r
The Cardinals of the West Toronto 

Senior League request the following 
players to turn out to practice tonight at 
six o'clock at Perth square : Patti son. 
Chamberlain, Brown Garbet. Glyn Hou- 
lahan, Jones, Lang. Hill, Hall, Massey

The com 
the C. M. 
to Long B 
boon next. 
Sunnyslde 
a Program 
races for 1 
by a baseb 
Pavilion at

SU MM
Via Chicag 
way.
tickets on 
ada to St.

Cake
Utancieco,
Vancouver
train servi 
folders, an 
**• Rennet 
®treet, Tot

8?9 «
FRAY COLLINS HELD

ST. LOUIS RUNLESS
J

1 a color that protects the 
lager against the light and 9 
prevents deterioration. 
Sold by the leading hotels, J 
cafés and liquor dealers ) 
almost everywhere in

r

fi B \ jI1 x'/Vv>vu Totals 
Boston— 

Maranville, ss 
McDonald, 3b 
Connolly, If ..
Titus, rf ..........
Sweeney, 2b .. 
Myers, lb .... 
Whaling, o ...
Mann, cf..........
Rudolph, p ...

33 12 21 
H. O. A 

0 4
0 0 
1 1 
2 1 
1 0 
2 11

A.B. R.
3Vi-

ThJtjrr^0 fey
~~£°°£pn and/Ocenu

wmnto-a''sZ°^,st-'w'i ,
t> cod enUtle the bç,, /
^ CoPy or te&rer to & ‘
c°mc TcLtZHld

zSSg****,

5- . ^ E. - ’■) 2 ST. LOUIS, July 9.—Boston won over 
St. Louis today, 9 to'0. Ray Cblllns had 
the locals at his mercy, while Boston hit 
St. Louis pitchers hard and took advan
tage of the home team’s errors. The 
Boston team’s baggage failed to reach 
St. Louis, and the champions performed 
in the locals’ traveling uniforms. Score: 
Boston ...... 1 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 3—9
St. Louis ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0___0

Two-base hits—Lewis 2, Hooper. Home 
ruri—Collins. Base hits—Off Leverenz 7 
in 6 innings, off Wellman 2 In 2. innings, 
off Powell 1 In 1. Sacrifice hits—Verkr-s. 
Lews. Donbl“-play»—La van” and Stovall’ 
Gardner. Yerk-s ad Engle; Lova ns. Pratt 
and Stovall Left on hare«—Kt Ton!s 5. 
Boston 8 First bs-e on balls—o'f T 
renz *>. off ColUns 2. off Powell 1 Ftn,ek 
out—By T everenz 3. bv Collins 4, hv Well
man 1. Wild pitch—Leverenz. Time of 
game—1.55. Umpires—Dlneen and Egan.

'/:* 0 1\ 3/.NiXx: m1 12 0
4 &0>*1..... II3 if I

l «
zV*# ' • .. 3 0 Canada.a*- 0 5 e Sp71 4 2 2 

0 0
0

tty01 
’ / °J 0 « 4

cs 0 friie4
<3^0 ■

« '

■m
I • 8V

m

Totals ... 
Two base

•• 2810 8 24 11 1
hits—Sweeney. Myers 2, 

Mann, Roberts. Three base hits—Evans 
Mann. Home run—Titus. Base hits—Off 
Perrltt 3 in 2: off Steele. 3 in 12-3:. off 
Geyer, 2 in 3 1.-3. Sacrifice hit—Con
nolly. Sacrifice flies—Whaling. O’Learv 
Stolen bases—Sweeney, Magee. Whltted. 
Myers 2. Double play—Rudolph, Maran
ville and Myers. Left on bases—St. Louis 
5. Boston 6. First base on balls—Off Per
rltt 3, off Steele 2. off Geyer 1. 
base on errors—Boston 2. Hit by pitched 
ball—By Perrltt 1 (Maranville), by Ru
dolph 1 (Whltted). Struck out—By Ru
dolph 5. by Geyer 3. Time of game—2 03 
Umplrês—Klem and Orth,

mfis c

y. I0 0

1j
Mê (9 

CW ^

M
First John Es 

8*795. 
l^ohc cha 
*** reaid 
n**1Uiren.

éw
HcPerths of the .Junior Spalding League 

would like to arrange a game for Satur
day afternoon ; can 
Phone Junction 2890.

d All dP KT* have or can det Kuntz’s Old German Latfer. If your dealer canaot 
supply you, phyne J. D. Todd, Toronto adent. 'Phone CoUede 347Ô,

supply grounds.
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%

are run In either The Da'ly or Sunday World at one cent per word tor each lnaertion; aeten insertions, all 
times In The Daily, once in The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), tor 6 cents p#_word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation ot more than 130,000. ed7tt; FOR CITY’S 

,TH A BIG TASK
Houses For Sale LINER ADSi

N $
oB

4 ROOM COTTAGES, through hall, Juet 
outside city limits, north of Dunforth, 
Just being built; >800 down, balance >10 
per month arid Interest. Look kt price 
>1200, 26 foot lot.

0l
Properties For Sale Help Wanted

WANTED—Salesmen to 
Set! Leaslde

Agents WantedAutomobiles
AGENTS, GET BUSY—Sea "Ambrew’’ 

Concentrated Beer Extract for mak
ing Beer, Porter and Ale at home by the 
addition of water. A real, sparkling, 
roaming beer fdr one cent a glass. Heal 
Lager Beer, not a substitute, the genu
ine article. Conforms strictly with the 
inland Revenue Regulations of Can
ada; no license required, 
demand; sells fast; coins you money. 
We need more men to look after our 
big sales and established business in 
Canada. We give exclusive territory. 
No experience required. Jf >50 a week 
looks good to you, send postal tor 

Xne Ambrew Corn-

North Toronto Corner—Snap,
S23—DOUGLAS and York road, close to

Yonge, within city limits; fifty feet; 
absolutely best Buy fn North Toronto 
today; easy terms arranged. Owner, 42 
Victor avenue. Phone Uerrard 191. 46

ed 7EDAWRDS, 601 Pape avenue.lutings’ Report For June 
«thy Record of Inspec
ts .and Other Work.

AUTOMOBILES—Used and reconstruct
ed; Packard, 1911 Cadillac, Overland, 

extremely low. prices. We also 
have some McLaughlin-Bulcks taken 
In exchange for larger cars, which we 
can afford to sell very cheap. McLaugh
lin Carriage Co.. Limited,
Church and Richmond "streets.

Massage at -
WE HAVE 300 choice Iota to sell. Apply 

J. M. Wilson & Co, Real Estate 
brokers, 18 King St, West,

MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
Mrs. Colb ran. Phone North 

ed-7IWS moved.
4729. 45corner

FIFTY CENTS A FOOT 
DOWN===5Qc

40 Enormous AN ENERGETIC MAN, with a larg. 
circle of acquaintances, Is desired by a 
large securities company to Introduce a 
first-class Investment proposition. Th. 
remuneration to the rlgnt party will bv 
exceptionally large. Give experience . 
Replies confidential Box 9, World. ed.

HITS ■

GRADUATE Massage Baths. 96 Wood,
off Yonge; near Church street car.

ed7Mr. AMERICAN UNUERSLUNG roadster —
Complete equipment, Including four 
spare tires; late 1912 model; cost >2000; 
will sell for >1200. Phone Parkdale 1993 
or Adelaide 26. 61234

ieport of . Dr Hastings, M.O.H., 
ie, states that the test of tho 
ation ot mechanical and slow 
Itratton at West Toronto, shows 
e system "will be able to stand 
>tson as regards efficiency .with 
her known type ot mechanical

-

CLOSE to Lawrence . avenue and Yonge
street, twenty-five and fifty-foot lots; 
twenty-five dollars down and balance 
easy terms; owner leaving town and 
must sell. ■epl
376 Broadview avenue.

Typewriting* Workingman« Philadd- 
■ Pitchers 
sions.

full particulars, 
pany, Dept. 2630, Cincinnati. O.A 1913 CHALMERS touring car, self 

starter, etc., >1600. Macdonald Mer- 
beck. North 2800. Parkdale 130.

Apply F, J. Dobson & Son, 
Phone Geri'ard

CORRESPONDENCE looked after during 
stenographer's holidays, by hour, week 
or piece. Reasonable. Ada Noble, Stair 
Building, Main 3065. ed

ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage with
us. Write or call. Oxygenopathy, 39. 
King St. East. Toronto. Do not delà}

r466779.' Articles For Salef - This evening we 
announce a mar
ket garden propo
sition for you. 
la seldom that^ou 
get a chance to 
buy good land that 
your Income will 
take care of with
out cramping you 
In the payment.

A SNAP, 1912 Hupmobile, five passen
ger, in first class condition, new tires 
and full equipment, only >600; would 
take small second mortgage part pay
ment. 646 Dufferln street.

Farms For Sale AUTOMATIC PRESS, 5 Yonge Street Ar
cade, prints your carda while you wait, 
visiting and business cards, 40c and 50c 
per 100. Aiap Job and commercial 
printing, shortest notice and lowest, 
prices.

à A NUMBER of good agents wanted for
In and out of city, household article, 
no competition, good commission paid 
Apply »57 Lippincott, between 6 anu 
8 p.m. ______

HattersWB trickling filters tor the eewaga 
jijjinf-' works at Ashbridge's Bay will 
K g operation in a few days, and 
ftn delayed by difficulties in electric

__ tlons"
^7,ter .supplies on passenger boats 

ire not yet generally satisfactory, and 
ials ot tho boats are being

m IF YOU want a good farm, at very mod
erate price and on easy terms, write

you want a g
crate price and 
G. A. Black & Co., 164 Bay streeL ed7S FINED

is Side Af^lf 
an—Three S

LADIES’ AND GENTS' HATS remodeled,
246-7jl7 Ulchmond^atreet eaat. 4 DOIt AUTOMOBILE, four-cylinder roadster,

Just overhauled, sacrifice to close an 
estate Apply 485 Bloor street West.

f Lost 100 ACRES—Bowmanvllle, atone house,
bank barn, orchard, spring creek. 
Thirty-two hundred. Also 100 acres 
with buildings, fifty-five hundred. Can
ada Land & Building Co., 18 Toron timSt.

ASSISTANT bookkeeper wanted, ac-
qualnved with steam fitting business 
Must be quick and accurate. Apply 
personally, General Fire Extinguisher 
Company, 1200 Dundas. ed7

GASOLINE Launch, eighteen foot, 6
horse-power, twin cylinder, snap, one- 
forty. 243 Palmerston. ________

GURNEY (Hamilton) furnace, In good 
condition, tine neater, with gas itx- 
tures for a ten roomed house, for sale. 
Apply to H. B. Somerville, World Of
fice.

/: STRAYED—ONE SORREL MARE, three
white feet, white face, white spot on 
belly: shoes on front feet. One bay 
horse, sore on front feet, no ahoes. Re
ward. Fred Johnston, Dollar P. O. 45

A SNAP IN CADILLAC, thoroughly
overhauled, painted, tires good, price 

• / right , to sell quick. Apply Jos. Mont
gomery, 114 Belmont street.ed. ■:? i BOOKKEEPER WANTED for manufac

turing concern. Apply, stating age, ex
perience, salary expected, when 
come, and references. Box 33. World 
Otflce.

*S- SSB ««Kltiiwsr
arines property a specialty. R. vv 
Locke, St Catharines.

•The hot weather, combined with 
transportation faculties and lack 

jfiefrige rated cars tor milk, is résult
at#! a good deal ot bad milk and 
Hgk bacteria counts. This Is a situa
tion we are powerless to cope with, and 
*e can only advise people to pasteurise 
their own milk supply and keep It cold 
ontit used, since a large part -of the 
bad effects due to milk are the re
sults ot careless handling of the milk 
after ft has been received from the 
dairymen."

Personal DETROIT ELECTRIC brougham, with
Edison battery; beautiful, car, in per
fect condition; cost >4500; make reason
able . offer spot cash. Phone Parkdale 
1998 or Adelaide 26. 61234

ed can

9.—Only three LI! 

nesfl were made t 
ttsburg shut out *
Brennan pitched» 

to per-' - 
m In the eighth. " 

and was auc- 
turn gave way S 

*r of Pittsburg ,,
‘*26Lfo^Ctl f 1 Too Many Boarders.

°f 1 In, the division ot sanitation, 11,215
steroay. Score « I inspections were made, of which 668

D- A, e: ■■■'•”' I were restaurants and 161 bakeries. In
0 A û e 0 wj-jfJR the housing division, 17 houses were
0 * 2 o "n condemned and placarded, 16 houses
I o 2 4 1 ”111 were destroyed, 11 houses were closed
0 2 10 1 o ; ï 1 up' 474 lodging houses were inspected
0 1 "4 o o 1 and there are 1900 lodgers in excess ot

; ‘ ■
1 < 10

_________ 0 _0
3 10 27 14 1

TL H. O. A. B,
0 13 10
0 0 3 1 1
0 0 16 0
0 0 » 9 0: « Hi î 1

II l l V, 1

0 0 ! î o '
0 1 0 0 0 "
0 0 0 0 0
n 0 0 • -0
0 0 0 0 0

1 0, 9 0
0 0 0 0 0
" o 0 o -O'
0*0 0 9 -0
ü T 27 5 ir :.

the eighth, 
a the eighth, 
in the eighth, 

in the ninth.
0 0 0 0 S—3
0 0 0 0 (Ml

limon. Base hits } 
r Alexander 3 tn It, 
out), off May*r j

■^f^Âîîhdéîphto

Iff Adams 1. off 
First base on 

’hlladelphla 2,
. by Brennan 3, rj.il 
pitches—Alexan- 
i me—1.66. Cm-

ed 45KEYS OF ALL KINDS at b DalhdUsiç
street.

WILL SOME KIND gentleman assist
widow lady In business, can give best 
of references; strictly confidential. 
Box 32. World.

ed750-ACRE FARM—6 miles from city, first- 
class land; splendid water, never-fall
ing spring creek; wooded banks; pretty 
place for country home or market gar
dens; 2 miles from electric carri; rural 
mail and telephone. G. K. White. Fair- 
bank R.R NO. 1, Ont. » ed.

BIG MONEY writing songs—We have 
paid thousands of dollars to song writ
ers—send us your poems or melodies 
'Acceptance guaranteed If available by 
largest, most successful concern ot the 
kind. We publish, advertise, soeur- 
copyright in your name and pay 6 
per cent, if successful. Hundreds of de 
lighted clients. Write today for Bin 
Magazine, Beautiful lllsutrated Boo, 
a-.d examination of your work—all free 
Dugdale Co.. 733 Dugdale Building. 
Washington, D.C. tf

PRICE TICKETS—All prrees In stock. 
Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard. 35 
Dundas. Telephone. ed7

DETROIT ELECTRIC brougham, with
Edison battery, beautiful car, in perfect 
condition; cost >4500, make reasonable 
offer spot cash. Phone Parkdale 1998, 
or Adelaide 25.

Educationalen out
LAWN mower for sale; sacrifice. Apply

Box 28, World.AT REMfNGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
College and ’Spadina, full term begins 
September 2; night sehood opens Sep
tember 3: catalogue free.

The Farms Wanted FORD RUNABOUT, no reasonable offer
refused 43 Dundonald. /

FIVE PASSENGER FORD, In best of SALESMEN WANTED—No experience
, condition. Apply 568 Pape avenue, or required. Position guaranteed. Earn 

phone Ger. 307. good wages while you learn. Write (or
call) for particulars. Address National 
Salesmen's Training Association, Dept 
208F, Kent Bldg., Toronto.________ 246

Salesmen Wanted246
, Pratt

Estate

TO BUY two or three acre*
or without

WANTED
by Nowtonbrooli. with 
buildings, owners. 320 Lippincott, 
city. * • *• iSiiiiSii

îRoofing
SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 

Metal Work, Douglas Bros., Limited, 
124 Adelaide west. ed-7

CONTINENTAL MOTOR MFG. CO., 0 
wants

HUPMOBILE TOURING car, 1912, good
as new, sacrifice for cash. North 3040. flrat-claa.;Summer Resort»______

P Point8 Lako^hnèpe. HSpe^aV attention! R gwidLondTuon^Tnly’ run five thousand 

app'ucatiom$’ Ph°n6: | ferTfve^p^songen i SASmT

Detroit, Michigan, 
toolmakers, lathe and milling machine 
operators. 450WE REPAIR leaky shingle roofs, and

guarantee them. National Wood Pres 
Co.. 405 Leslie street.

Articles Wanted 'will furnish such 
an opportunity!

ed7 '■]EXPERIENCED grocery traveler, with 
good connections on north shore, be
tween Sudbuiy and Fort William- 
Splendid opportunity tor right man. 
Box 65. World. ed7

HIGHE ST CASH PRICES paid for second-
Blcycle Munson, .413 

. ed
1 •pace.

In the laboratories, 2988 tests were 
made. In the milk section, 10,464 
quarts were examined for dirt anfl 128 I 
dairy farms were inspected.

The five nurses In the division of 
child welfare, mode 1552 visits; 726 I 
cases are under supervision. One nurse I 
attending cases of measles made 246 
visits.

In the list of 15 chief causes ot 
death, pneumonia heads it with 41, and 
violence is a good second with 32. In 
June, 1912, the deaths from violence ] 
were 26. Deaths from acute contagious 
diseases were 22 per cent less the first 
half of this year, than ot the same 
period last year.

Of the 9362 food animals slaughtered, 
nearly all were in good condition.

In the division of communicable dis
ease and quarantine, 175 houses were 
Inspected, 300 rooms were disinfected, 
and 4409 visits were made.

“Everything Is going very nicely" In 
the dental clinic.

hand bicycles 
Spadina avenue.House Movingi

FARM HOUSE—Open for summer board- FOURrCYLINDER, 7 passenger Daracq
era, particulars etc. Elijah Rose, car, given away for >180. Phone Jet. 
Oormley. ed7 46°- _______________________________

0 0
1VETERAN grants located and unlocated,

bought and sold. Mulholiand & Co., 
Toronto.

HOUSE MOVING and raising done,
Neleon. 115 Jarvis street ed-7ROBINS Limited»

, LADIES WANTED—For home work:
stamping applied. Call, don’t write, 
Room 36, Toronto Arcade, Yonge 
street.

ed?SIX.ROOM SUMMER HOUSE to rent on 1912 MODEL, 5 passenger, 30 horse-pow-
farm beside Lake Simcoe, four miles er, cost >2000 la#t Juno, in perfect con-
from" Orillia one mUe from station; dltion. Phone North 2552 for demon-
mall every day; $30 per season. Apply | stratlon and make me an offer, 
to Ed. Moon* Orillia. ed?

Glass and Mirrors Rooms and Boardhave for years! 
been recognized I 
a s t h e working- I 
man’s friend;! 
hundreds—yes , I 
absolutely thous- I 
ands—of working- I 
men of Toronto | 
and near-by towns I 
have bought lots I 
on the easy pay- I 
ment plan; manyl 
have built their I 
own homes, and 
ALL have made 
money on their in- 
vest m« nt\ Ask 
your friends <who ] 
have bought In] 
Pugs ley, Paisley, 
Duffleld, Rosjin 
and Lawrence, 
Gardens, and hear 
what they have to 
say.

ed
IMPERIAL GLASS WORKS—Everything 

in glass for builders, 83 Mutual. 246 INGLEWOOD, 295 Jarvis street. Superior
accommodation. Phone. ed-7

MEN WANTED for government Jobs, 390
week. Write immediately for free list 
ot positions open. Franklin Institute, 
Dep’t 812 E., Rochester N.Y. ed7

Real Estate InvestmentsTeachers Wanted}/Coal and Wood Building Material_________________ IF YOU want to buy a Canadian farm of
TEACHERS wanted, holding commercial I any kind, be sqre and get my cata- 

specialist certificates, who are quail- logue before deciding. W. R. Bird,
fled to teach In public schools; Initial | Temple Building, Toronto. ed7
salary $1200, increased by $100 a year 
to a maximum of $1700; duties to com
mence Sept. 2. 1913. Applications and 
testimonials will be received until July
18. 1913, by the undersigned. W. Ç. „uw.ltc
Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer. 246 I iWing SpTcto^-To:

ro»to . and suburban properties, 
vestigate.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103.

MEN WANTED—Salary and expensea or
commission; must be active, ambitious, 
energetic; splendid opportunity; former 
experience not necessary. Write for 
particulars. El 
London, Ont.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at oars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality ; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Gontrurtnrs’ Supply Companj. 
Limited Telepnune Main 6859; Main 
4224, Park 2471. Collese 1373. ed-7

ed

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialists, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn. 
Detroit and Cleveland.

Decorations and Novelties Creo Cigar Company,

STREAMERS, Flags, Lanterna. Parade
Canes, Souvenirs, Novelties for Cele
bration, fairs and old boys’ reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co., 613 Queen W est, 
Toronto. 946

*
Mk. MAN, are you earning enough money 

to support yourself and,family a# 
should? if riot, call In and see us. 
teach, real estate, salesmen how to 
moke from >10 to >180 pefdhÿ. free, 
and all we want is men‘frith 'ora'na 

. and ability, 
tlon on the. ma 
Confédération 
Ja.de 2648.

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. M. 2191._______ 246

Iyou
WeIn-TEACHER wanted for Parkdale Colleg

iate Institute, qualified to teach art 
and Junior science, a specllist in art 
preferred. Applicants will state what 
other subjects they are qualified to 
teach: initial salary >1400 to >1600. ac- 
cording to experience, increasing by FOR SALE—Retail grocery stock, on 
>100 a year to a maximum of >2200; Queen Street West, at 76c on the dol-
duties to begin Sept 2, 1913. Appli- lar; stock and fixtures, thirteen hun-
catlons and testimonials Will be re- dred dollars: lease of store can be ob- 
ceivcd until July 18. 1913, by the under- tained on short or long terms. Apply

W. C. Wilkinson, secretary- I 21 Front street East.

ed

Butcher'sBusiness Opportunities We have the best propvei-
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen

West. John Goebel. College 806. ftd-7
m

LAWRENCEHOPING TO BLOCK 
HOE RULE BILL

Her*r»»1i»ts PORTER WANTED, with reference*. Ap
ply Ucean House Hotel, corner of Queen 
and King West. _______ +»

- r

PARK ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay
street Toronto. Nerve. Blood. Tonic 
Med'clnes, for Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, U Hilary

ed-7

signed
treasurer. 246

OUR representative Is shortly proceeding 
WANTED—Protestant teacher, holding | to London. England, to place different 

second-class professional certificate; for investments before British capitalist*, 
S.S No 1 Tyendinaga; duties to begin I companies formed, capital" introduced, 

summer vacation. Apply to Wi 1 underwriting undertaken. Internatlon- 
d'd. Esq-, Sec -Treas., S.S, No. 1, al Investment Corporation, 93 Queen

ed7 East, Toronto. ed7

WASH MAN for small steam laundry Ap.
ply Box 26, Toronto World, Hamilton.

ed7

S'

This is where 
YOU ought to live

y
Diseases. 4Unionists Think Long Ad

journment of House of ■»' 
Lords Will Be Effective.

after 
W. R 
Sbannonville.

Rooms to Rent
WâK?uE53Len Write** Immediately 

free list vt positions open. Franklin 
Institute. Dept. 711-D. Rochester^N.

k
It Is a beautiful landscape 
residential suburb., Prl.ce* 
of lots . are interestingly" 
low. AÀ us for literature 
or make;an appointment to 
motor out and *ee the pro
perty.

rm.
FURNISHED large back parlor. Would

suit two young men, all conveniences. 
313 Carlton street.

;s t= $100 A* MONTH guaranteed on an Invest
ment of >160; requires eight hours a

------------------------------  ... , day conscientious work. Box 94. World.
WHILE U WAIT—First-class Workman- -------- —----------- ------------ —-------r: —--------- -vts

ship. Sager, opposite Shea’s, Victoria 
street. I

% Shoe RepairingFORM
YANKEES

Y.

FURNISHED ROÔM for young men; hot
water: telephone; >3 for 2; >2 for one. 
476 West Marion street.

WANTED—5 carpenters. Park Theatre,
45 Lansdowne and Bloor,

_• f. -i..-.
1 \

|r
■ Money to LoanLONDf)N, July 9.—A fresh Unionist 

attack to place a . further obstacle in 
the- way ot enactment of the home rule 
bill for Irelanâ was announced by the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, leader of the I 
Unionist party in the house of lords, In | 
that chamber tills afternoon.

When tlie bill is submitted to the 
house of lords for the second time on 
Monday, Lord Lansdowne will move 
“that this house declines to proceed 
with the consideration of the bill until 
it has been submitted to the Judgment 
of the country ’’

The Unionists believe they have dis
covered a flaw in the Parliament Adt, 
which provides for the passage of bills 
over the heads of the peers within a 
specified period. Their contention Is 
that if the house of lords postpones 
dealing with Irish home rule bill by 
an, adjournment to a date beyond the 
life of the present parliament the Lib
eral government will be powerless to 
force thru (ts legislation, as the Par
liament Act overlooks the possibility 
of the upper house giving itself 
wnged vacation.

bolt and Schaljt * ]
I York today and j 
k-lsitora 2 to 9. |

. while Schalk's $ 
Iff» fumble of , £ 

Bodie’js walk." I 'A 
Manager Chance -iP. 

kht. a new flràt 4 '
B he played well:
KJ00 0 00&— 0 
>200000-2- 

hhalk. Base hits . 
[Midwell 0 In 3. -, 
Hldkiff. Stolen 

play—Peck trir 
t on bases—Ch!- 
t base on balls— 
itched ball—By 
lut—By Scott 10,
6. Wild pitch- 
ires—Evans anfl

c.NO BOTHER, no fuss, no delay, money
loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgages purchased, "loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor- 
poratlon, 93 Queen East. Phone Ade-

ed7

Art
Dovcrcourl Land, Building 
and Savings Company

limitkd.
w. e. Dlnalek. Preetdent.

84 - 88 King Street East

J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting,
Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto. A*

laide 1827. Open evenings.Legal Cards6 FinancialCURRY, O'CONNOR. WALLACE, 4 
Macdonald, 20 Queen street east. '

CHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, l 
den Building, corner Adelaide 
Yonge streets.

i"
PARTIES desiring to lend money on first

mortgages on good city property, 
please communicate with me. I can 
place amounts from >UK>0 up to >25,- 
000. Frank Bott, No. 707 Kent Bldg., 
Toronto.

Lums-
andNow in the Pratt 

Estate comes your 
chancè to own an 
acre or half-fiacre 
for very little 
money.

x* ■!5>
I

FRANK W. MACLEAbS Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

ed ‘•’h ‘

»>25,000 WANTED as first mortgage on
splendid productive proposition. Se
curity unquestionable. Will pay good 
rate ot interest and good yearly pay
ments. Private party preferred. Ap
ply Box 31, World. ed

FOR LEASE

93 YONGE ST.
cd

IRYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE,
Banister*. Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets. mmm

Dentistry Customs Broker iS
i(Next to Strand Theatre) ext-actlon specialized,

uVt'J' 
cd-7

mg?a pro- rAINLESS tooth
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge street, 
tiellers-uougl-.. Toronto._________

Read the adver
tisement in this 
evening’s papers 
and I n tomorrow 
morning’s World 
talk the 
over with your 
wife, and keep 
Saturday afte 
noon free to see

G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington iWest. 
Phene Adelaide 227. _______ ed-7 f/4

WOULD SAVE MONEY BY 
USING FIRE MOTORS

Miisiipft
APPLY *5 - W. rga

The McGee Real 
Estate Co., Limited
office no. s 93 yonge St.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH—Your
nulle attention. Call on us. Consul
tation free ; set for >6. Bridge and 

specialists. Extraction with gae. 
Temple Building. _______ 246

Signsteeth re
al

WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E.
Hiehardsou 46: Co., 147 Church street. 
Toronto. ed-7

Crown s 
liiggs.

Service Would Be Bettered —- 
Controllers Confer With 

Chief.
With a view to putting the fire de

partment on a motor instead of a 
horse basis, the board of control had 
a conference with Chief Thompson- 
The chief now understates the views 
of the board and will get busy 
report.

To modernize the fire department 
Is to put It upon a motor basis. That 
Is. to utilize gasoline engine power 
for transportation instead of horses- 
The change would decrease the num- 

fire stations, firemen and quan
tity of equipment and would better the 
service- Thousands of dollars would 
he saved.

to 1 Patents and LegalSurveyors Spinning WheelsmatterId cdtr
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old 

established firm, Fred B. Fetherston- 
haugh, K. C., M. E-, Chief Councel and 
Expert. Head office. Royal Bank 
Building, iio King Street East. Toronto 
Head oitice branch, Canada Life Build
ing, Hamilton. Branch otlices. 246

JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur-
Chambers, 163 Yongeveyor, Cosgrave ..............

street. Phone Main ^io0. vd
♦if DENIES SHE TRIED 

TO POISON HUSBAND
NCE upon a time a family was contented if it had a

I 1 spinning wheel. „ .
Now a family is not contented ymleçs it has four 

spinning wheels—fastened to an automobile bod\.
The old spinning wheel turned out yards and yards of

art Medicalr
- ELLIOTT, SpcclaMst. Privât^ Dis-_______________
eases, will be out of town until Jh'y I adviCE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 
12th. I edi | nave ideas or Inventions, and desire to

the best advantage. 
—, sold and handled. 
Selling and Manufac-

/
DR.

on a

handle same to 
Patents ootalned 
Write: Patent 
turing Ageney, 22 College Street, To
ronto.

friend, 
:’s Old 

drink

OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 Kino
St Kast, Toronto. Consultation free. 
Hours. 9 to 9 dftiiy. ed-7The !

Point Anne Woman Accused 
of Putting Oil of Cedar in 

Preserves.

yarn. iThe new spinning wheels turn out miles and miles ofOR DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and
of men. 5 College street. ed

!

Pratt
Estate

HERBERT V. S. DENNéoON, Rçg.eter- 
ed Attorney, 18 King turret West. To
ronto, i-ateiits. Trane Marks, Designs, 
copyrights protected everywhere, Eigh
teen year** experience. V» rite lor look-

evi- 7

it your 
famous ] 
liasses 
[t is a

diseases pleasure. ,
Thus the spinning wheel has changed from the symbol

of work to the symbol of pleasure.
Now if you want four good wheels spinning under you, 

turn to the Want Ad section of this paper. Look for the 
columns marked “Automobiles.”

•You’ll fmd some rare bargains advertised in these

DR SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Gfouces, 
ter street, rear Yonge. Private dis
eases, mole, female, heart, lungs, etom- 
aoh. impctericy, nervous debility, 
urrhoids. Hours 1 to 9 p,m,

^ A'S- SURETHING cures unnatural
discharges 111 2 to 5 days guarantee* 
to cure or money refunded. Suite C , 
17 Gloucester strqet, Toronto.

hem- leLBELLEVILLE- July 9—(Special.)— 
Before Magistrate Masson today the 
preliminary trial cl Mrs. Nelson Shaw 
of Point Ann on a charge of attempting 
to murder her husnaud by placing 
poison in his dinner pail was taken up 
The accused emphatically denied she 
placed tile poison in tnc pail, and swore 
she could not remember telling Police 
Officer Nuphin that she did so and 
also Intended io poison herself and 
her children at the same time.

Mr. Shaw swore he did up his dinner, 
on* the day in question, and after par-, 
taking sparingly of some preserves felt 
sick Oil of cedar, he found out, had 
been placed in the preserves.

Much Interest is centred in the case, 
which will be continued on Friday 
next. '_____________

ed
gm.b.a. outing will
v BE AT LONG BRANCH

lager,. PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will sGi It for you if the idea has 
uier-i: send sue tub for tree report. ,1. 
Aitnur MacMumy, 154 Bay street, Tu-

etltr

Ger-
vdflavor, 

ooking 
Ireen— 
ts the 
ht and 
ation. 
motels, 
dealers 
ere iu

ronlo, Canada.
!..The combined Toronto branches of 

th* C. M. B. A. are holding an outing 
to Long Branch, on Thursday after- 
hooh next. Special cars are leaving 
bunnyslde at 1 o’clock. There is to be 
1 Program of 20 events, Including 
rices for all ages and sizes, followed 
by a baseball game and a dance In the 
Pavilion at 8 o’clock.

BUMMER TOURIST RATES.
^«■ Chicago and North Western Rall- 
tMvlt Special low i-ates round trip 
ickets on sale from all points in Can- 
snot*? I’aul, Minneapolis, Denver, 

Lake City, Los Angeles, San 
■_r*beisco, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, 
trai ouvcr' Victoria, etc. Excellent 
fnti ^t^ice- For rates, illustrated 

Qers, and full particulars, address B. 
_*nnet-t, general agent, 46 Yonge 

*tr*et, Toronto, Ont.

columns.
There are a great many used cars bought and sold 

through these columns every year.
These cars are all in good condition, and the prices are 

so low that you can pay them withoutxa quiver.
Turn to these Automobile Want Ads now. Read every 

Ad. These Ads are all small, but you know it isn’t the size 
of the pill that counts, it’s the medicine in it. And these Ads 
are certainlv good medicine for the automobile fever.

So if you have that burning feeling for an automobile, 
lust trv reading these Want Ads every day for a while. 
They’ll provide the only cure for you, which is an automo
bile. And this course of treatment is guatoBteedfcitkUdye no

Live Birds For Rent
ll \CAMPION'S BIRD STORE.. Also taxlder-

175 Dundas. Park 7a.

HOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest
Bird Store, 1U9 Queen street West 
Phone Main 4V;>3.

; PASTURE FOR HORSES, sot 2, north of
Egl'nlon .'Lveiiue, on Keele stieet. Geo. 
Boy e.

■j mist.
td

9|l Warehouses For Rent
$600 SQUARE FEET—Vicinity Bay and 

Adelaide;>new building; suitabte for 
showrooms or manufacturers’ agents, 
etc : will divide. Harrington & l axion. 
21 Adelaide St. E. Main 282.

Carpenters and Joiners
ARTHUR FISHER. Carpenter. Store and

Office Fittings. 114 Church street. Tele
phone. ■____________e<i~v

_RICHARD O. KiRBY, carpenter, con. 
"tractor, jobbing. 539 Yonge st. ed:

JOHN MORRIS—Alterations and repairs,
24 Ann street. Telephone________

Ll

*0 45

LEAVING OLD HOSPITAL. Apartments to Rent j
The task of transferring the pa

rents from the old Toronto General 
Hospital to the -new building on Col
lege street will he started this morn
ing There are a total of 425 patients 
to be removed, but the work this week 
will be devoted to the removal ot the 
150 patients in the medical ward.

BEAUTIFUL, slx-rocmed apartment,
over store, new and up-to-da.ti,. cen
tral. separate entrance. Apply 371
Yonge street. ill effects on vour hank roll. "

Start today to read and answer these Ads.Marriage Licenses_____
FLETT'S Drug Store, 502 Queen West,

C. W. Parker. J_________ ed

FLAT TO RENT—Suit light manufactur- ,
lug; 36 feet x 60; near Queen and j 
Yonge: rent. >45 per month. 13 Mc
Lean avenue. B. 1561. ____ And every time you answer an Ad, please mention this

paper.
Issuer.

MONEY TO CHARITY.

il tlïij111 Ea-6"hn, retired mail clerk, left
I I .A,5' He left $50 each to three Ca-

ÆM Tla cllarities ami $50 for masses. 
(K residue is divided among his

i
LumberMilliner Assigns.

Miss Susan Flood of Vankleek Hill 
made an assignment to N. L. Martin 
& Co. yesterday. There will be a meet
ing of creditors on the 17th,

Architects *
PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pint

lath and cedar shlnîles. Dewar & Co., 
wholesale lumber, Toronto. #d-7

GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect. 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4500.1cannot *V
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Victoria & Richmond 
Streets

Tel. Adelaide 3200
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7—iMONTREAL STOCKS 

HELD FAIRLY WELL
BRAZIL AND C.P.R. 

ARE MARKED DOWN
DECLINE IN C.PJL 

WEAKENED LIST
UNCLE SAM’S CROP 

WILL BE A WHOPPER
BIG COBALTS AT 

NEW LOW FOR YEAR THE DOMINION BANK
Sir Edmund. B. Osler, M.P., Pres. W. D. Matthews, Vlee-Pres, 

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.
Unfavorable European Re

ports Bring Resumption of 
Downturn in Toronto.

Tho Affected by Slump ip 
C.P.R., Other Losses Not 

Heavy.

New York Market Showec 
Distinct Heaviness Until 

Near Close.

Government Bulletin Predicts 
Biggest Wheat Yield on 
Record—Also For Corn.

Slump in Stock Markets Once 
Again Reflected in Mining 

Exchanges.

........... «6,360,000

........... «7,100,000

...........«79,000,000

Capital Paid Up .............
Reserve Fund ...............
Total Assets ..........

:rni
ivoral

Making a Banking Connection.
Directors of corporations and business firms in the process of 

formation, are Invited to consult with the Dominion Bank on all 
financial matters.

The policy of this Bank is to extend fullest banking facilities 
to progressive firms and corporations.

TORONTO BRANCH: {

NEW LOW RECORDS MONTREAL. July 9.—A sharp 
break in C-P.R. stirred the local stock 
market out of Its apathy today, but the 
list as a whole showed good resistance 
to the weaker feeling. Apart from the 
international leader, which closed 
S 8-4 lower on the day on transactions 
in upwards of 20C0 shares, trading was 
light and declines among prominent Is
sues went little more than one point. 
C.P-R. showed an abpupt drop of 
2 1-4 In the Initial trade here following 
the early weakness of the stock in 
London and declined steadily with the 
New York market to 208 3-4, rallying

STOCK ISSUE IS DENIED WASHINGTON, July 9.—The depart
ment of agriculture’s crop report showing 
conditions on July 1, Issued at 2.16 p.m. 
today, shows:

Winter wheat—Area planted. 80.938,000 
compared with 26,671,000 acres last 

year; condition, 81.6 per cent, of a nor,-, 
mal, compared with 83.6 per cent, on 
June 1, 78.8 per cent, on July 1 last year, 
and 79.9- per cent, the ten year average 
on July I; indicated yield, 16.6 bushels 
per acre, compared with 16.1 bushels last 
year, and 15.2 bushels, the average for 
the past five years. Estimated total pro
duction, 483,000,000 bushels, 
wilth 399,919,000 bushels last year.

Spring wheat—Area planted 18,663,000 
acres, compared with 19,243,000 acres last 
year; condition 73.8 jer cent of a normal, 
compared with 93.5 per cent, on June l, 
89.3 per cent, on July 1 last year, and 35.3 
per cent, the ten year average on July 1. 
Indicated yield 11.7 bushels per acre, com
pared with 17.2 bushels last year, and 13.3 
bushels, the average for the past five 
years. Estimated total production 218.- 
000,000 bushels, compared with 330,348,000 
bushels last year.

The imount of wheat remaining on 
farms July 1 is estimated at about 36,- 
516,000 bushels, compared with 23,876,000 
bushels cn July 1, 1912.

Corn—Area planted, 106,884,000 acres, 
compared with 107,083,000 acres last year. 
Condition 86.3 per cent, of a normal, com- 

• pared with 81.6 per cent, on July 1 last 
Canadian Pacific was the particular year, and 81.0 pe • cent, the ten year

average on July 1. Indicated yield, 27.8 
bushels per acre, compared with 29.2 
bushels last year and 26.6 bushels, the 
average for the past five years. Estimated 
total production 2,971,000,000 bushels, 
compared with 3,124,746,000 bushels last 
year.

Oats—Area planted 88,341,000 acres, 
compared with 37,917,000 acres last year. 
Condition 76.8 per cent of a normal, 
compared with 87.0 per cent pn June 1, 
89.2 per cent, on July 1, 1912, and 84.6 
per cent the 10-year average on July 1. 
Indicated yield 26.5 bushels per acre, 
compared with 37.4 bushels last year and 
29.7 bushels, the average for the past 
five years. Estimated total production 
1,081,000,000 bushels, compared with 1.- 
418,387,000 bushels last year.

THE TREND WAS LOWER ! CHICAGO
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London Sent Lower Cables 
and Sentiment Was Easily 

Depressed Thereby.

Official C. P. R. Statement 
Checked Slump—Decrease 

in Copper Stocks.

Porcupine Stocks Ease a Trifle 
—A Few Indications of 

Strength.

PEARCE. Manager. 
BETHUNE, AwShtnt

W. (C 
A. M.acres, Manager.

Unfavorable European develop
ments hastened by the growing appre
hension of complications In the Bal
kan crisis acted as a depressor in all 
stock exchanges yesterday. Acute 
weakness In Londpn was the genesis 
of . the downward 'movement, early 
cables bespeaking a heavy decline In 
G. P. R, Brazilian and Mexican issues 
having a very perceptible influence on 
sentiment In financial quarters on this 
aide. Consequently when the Toronto 
market opened everyone looked for 
lower prices, and no one was surpris
ed when the slump was carried fur
ther during the first hour’s trading. 
The downward disposition gave way 
to a more cheerful feeling during the 
afternoon, but the late rally did no
thing more than wipe out a small por
tion of the earlier losses.

Another acute weak spasm In Can
adian Pacific in New York occasioned 
considerable apprehension here. Prac
tically everybody on the street was a 
bear on this stock, some predicting 
200 for It, others, who were not in
clined to do things in a small way, 
talking of 176 for the shares. Despite 
this general feeling of pessimism, 
however, the more or less expected 
break In the price to a new low re
cord In two years had a material effect 
on sentiment, and undoubtedly led to 
liquidation of other securities. In New 
York C. P. R dropped to 20844, a 544 
point loss, and tho the late rally car
ried the shares up to 210 7-8 again, the 
net decline was over three points.

Brunt of the Movement.
Brazilian bore the brunt of the 

movement here, with the quotation 
down .a full 1 3-4 points to 82*4, also 
a new low record. The close at 83 left 
a loss of just a point for the day, and 
compared with 86 1-8 at the first of 
the month, 88 7-8 a month ago, and 
9444 at the opening of the year. The 
transactions are much smaller than on 
Tuesday, the buying on the decline 
being poorer than on the previous 
movement.

The natural result of such weak
ness In the leaders was lower prices 
thruout the whole list. Spanish Rlvdr 
dropped over a point to 46 3-4, Mac- 
kay made a new low for the month 
at 76, off 1% for the day. The low last 
month was 75. Macdonald was offered 
down 4% points to 41 5-8. It sold at 
40 in June, and since then has rallied 
to 47. New low records were made on 
Porto Rico, which was off 2 at 52, its 
bottom figure In a couple of years, 
and Burt preferred, which dipped be
low 90 for the first time since 1911. It 
opened the year at*106, and the decline 
since then has been 17 points. While 
some others were weak, the losses 
were not so material,

About the only feature of the min
ing market yesterday was the establish
ment of new low records for the year 
on some of the big Cobalts, notably 
Crown Reserve and McKInley-Dar- 
ragh. The decline in these Issues was 
nothing more nor less than a reflection 
of the acute weakness in some of the 
leading securities listed on the Toron
to Stock Exchange. Speculators sold 
their mining holdings In order to meet 
margin calls, and with the demand 
at a low ebb, it did not take much

NEW YORK, July 9.-*The placid In
difference shown in the stock market 
recently to accumulating bearish In
fluence, was' less noticeable today and 
movements of stocks were mere nearly 
In accordance with the trend of specu
lative sentiment. Quotations turned 
definitely downward during the morn
ing trading. The volume of business 
Increased on the down grade, and more 
shares changed hands in the first two 
hours, than during the entire session 
yesterday. The market hardened dur-

compared

Selected Investments
As dealers In high-grade investment issues, we furnish lists of se
lected municipal, public utiuty and industrial corporation bonds, 
suitable for the investment of trust funds or those of the unre
stricted investor. When desired, we are glad to arrange terms of 
payment to suit the purchaser. Inquiries will receive personal at
tention.

F. W. BAILLIE, Pres

only 1-2 before the close of the morn
ing session. On the New York rally 
in the afternoon the slight recovery 
of the late morning was resumed to 
210 1-2 and the less, which at one time 
had extended to 6 1-4, was reduced to 
3 3-4.

Sentimental Weakness.
Leading issues affected by C.P.R’s 

weakness were Montreal Power, which 
declined 1 1-4 to 208 and closed offered 
at 207 8-4; Brazilian, which fell 1 3-8 
to 82 1-2 and railed only 8-8; Iron 3-4 
lower at 43 1-4, Cement common and 
preferred down 1-4 to 26 3-4 and 89 
respectively; Spanish down 1 1-4 to 
47; Textile 1-1 lower at 78 1-2. Deal
ings in most of these Issues were small, 
running two or three hundred shares, 
and Spanish, in which the turnover was 
less than 800 shares, ranked next to 
C.P.R. In point of activity.

Some of the less active Issues re
flected the weaker feeling with sharp 
declines on small business. Macdon
ald touched 40 ex-dividend in a broken 
lot and closed offered at 4L Ogilvie 
common sold at 108. a new low record, 
and Sherwin preferred at 95 also broke 
into new low ground for the year-

FRANK P. WOOD, Vlre-Pras.

BANKERS • BOND • COMPANYselling to inaugurate the downward 
movement.

Crown Reserve sold at $3.30 for ex- 
dividend stock, equivalent to $3-35 with 
the dividend added. This compared 
with $4.06, the high point of March, 
and $3.70 at the first of the year, and 
was the lowest price on record since 
October, 1912- McKinley was offered 
down three cents to $1.62, which made 
a new low since April, 1912, and com
pared with $2.18 four months ago and 
$2-01 at the commencement of the 
year. Ntplseing was down to $8.46, 
and closed with bids 10 cents below 
that figura

General List Irreg
The general list showed

Ing the afternoon, and some stocks 
scored full recoveries, but most of the 
active shares showed slight net losses jovsnosuir TORONTO CANADA UMIT10

point of weakness. It fell 5 1-2 points 
to 208 1-2, on unusually heavy trading. 
It touched a new low figure for the 
year, which brought It nearly 50 points 
below the price at which it sold In 
January. Foreign selling was largely 
responsible for the break, altho rumors 
of a forthcoming $60,000,000 stock 
Issue played a part In influencing trad
ing. Fully 10,000 shares were disposed 
of for London account, and there was 
selling here by Canadian houses. Of
ficial denial of rumors of a new stock 
Issue checked the decline, altho only a 
small part of the loss was recovered.

Copper Report Favorable.
Altho the monthly report of the cop

per producers, with Its showing of a 
decrease In stocks on hand of 14,- 
659,000 pounds, was a more favorable 
one than hail been generally expected. 
It found little reflection In the stock 
market. The government crop report 
was received with a similar degree of 
apathy. Altho a marked falling off In 
condition and contraction in indicated 
yield for the wheat crop was shown, 
stocks of the grain carrying roads 
moved slightly higher during the brief 
interval between publication of the re
port and the close of the market

« JTY Map of Porcupine, In colors, showing geological formation. 
1VL capacity of camp, shipments up to date and other statistical tof< 

• tion of vital Importance to investors, will be ready

FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION
within the next tow days. Only t hose who file their application for 
THE MOST USEFUL MAP EVER ISSUED—will receive one.

ulsr.
a good deal 

of Irregularity, with strength in Bea
ver, Peterson Lake and Tlmiakamlng. 
Beaver roee to 80, and according to 
current gossip, should do better soon, 
as a dividend payment Is believed to 
be pot far off. The trouble is that the 
market Is being neglected, a statement 
which might also be made regarding 
Tlmlskamlng, which rose above 84, 
only to dip under that price again in 

Peterson Lake was

THE ISSUE IS LIMITED
Send In your application at once. m

BIG DROP IN C.P.R.
IN LONDON MARKET

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Exchange.T NORT

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

710 TRADERS’ BANK BLDG. PHONE MAIN 7468.
TORONTO.Fears of Further Complications 

Inspired Selling—Heavy 
Losses Shown.

Chicago .... ^ 
Minneapolis . 
Whin 
Duiut

^peg ....the last hour, 
fractionally Improved at 23.

Further weakness was shown In the 
Porcupines, scattered selling on an un
willing market having ^ 
tural result. Dome Lake

Mg5%- debentures!Erickson Perkins A Co. report average 
New York Stock Exchange prices of ten 
leading rails and ten leading industrials 
for 1913. as follows :

Toronto Stock
LONDON, July 9.—Money and, dis

count rates were dearer today. Trad
ers on the stock exchange were prin
cipally occupied with the

ST. LA

HERON & COwpurely na- 
duplloated 

its recent low record at 7ti, which com
pared with a high of $2-15 last month 
and $3 In March. Seemingly the li
quidation Is not yet over, and the in
siders refuse to take over any stock. 
Pearl Lake was a point lower at 311-2 
and Jupiter lost the same amount at 
35, a new low for this month. McIn
tyre dipped to $2, Its previous low 
figure, and closed offered there- 

The Regulation Story,
The regulation tip on Pearl Lake 

was going the rounds on “the street," 
but the market showed no desire to 
discount such reports. It was hinted 
that the company would be doing "big 
things’’ soon, but traders were Inclin
ed to await more specific information 
before making commitments.

Ten Rails. Ten. Indus. ——J Receipts of l
"■ of hay and se

Members Toronto Steek Exohange ’ Abiuolr cd.M'
Hay—Fourte

Stock & Bond Broken
Orders Executed on All Leading 1 poultry as belt

a ducks. Prlcel
’ ducks, alive, 1

spring chicken 
dressed ; hens, 
to 18c per lb., 

The finest ll 
on this mavkel 

I by Mr. Mallon
tural College 1 
ducks averagec 
age, considuiii 

!• Grain—
....... ... I Hi l,
litu !e> , bush 
I *■»». bushel 

< •»*».- bushel 
K> e, bushel

Hay and Stret
Hay, per toi 
Ha)', mixed 
Straw, lundi 
Straw, loose, 

k. Vegetables— 
Potatoes, pel 

L Dairy Produce 
I Butter, farm 
I Eggs, new, i 
I Poultry, Retail 

Turkeys, dr< 
Ducks, sprin 

' Spring chick

High Wednesday. 116.9 
Low Wednesday.. 115.2 
Close Wednesday. 116.6 
Close Tuesday ... 116.1 
Close Monday .... 116.2 
Close Thursday .. 116.9 
Close Wednesday. 116.9 
Opening, year ... 128.5 
High, year 
Low, year

63.8 We solicit your 
correspondence and 
thorough Investiga
tion regarding our 
five per cent, deben
tures, which are 
backed by our Com
pany. They are ab
solutely safe and will 
prove profitable.

63.4general
carry-over during the forenoon, but 
the market suffered from liquidation 
in the aftrenoon.

68.7
63.8

FAVORABLE REPORT 
ON FOREIGN CROPS

63.8
64.4Local, continental 

and American offerings made the clos
ing flat and considerably lower. The 
only apparent reason for the selling 
seemed to be fears of Balkan compli
cations. Rubber shares, Rio Tintos 
and Brazilian and Mexican Issues 
showed the heaviest losses.

American securities after a quiet 
opening moved Irregularly until the 
afternoon, when Canadian Pacific fell 
4 points and Union Pacific 1ft under 
New York and continental selling. The 
rest of the list eased off in sympathy 
and the market closed weak.

64.8
81.6

128.7
111.8

81.6
Exchanges.

Corresnondence Invited.
60.4

16 King SL West, T<CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.

Week ended, July 7, 1913, $432.700;
same period. 1912, $391,900; Increase. $40,- 
800.

European Outlook Is Well on 
a Par With Previous 

Years.

LONDON
Eng.

Wl
Man.aft H. O’HARA & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Errhame 
STOCKS AND BONDS 

Orders executed on all leading « 
changes.
Head Office, 30 Toronto St„ Tarent

Mine Sale May Fall Thru.
A hitch has occurred In the sale of the 

Sterling Mine, near Arsenic Lake, which 
was auctioned off to'Mynle B. Sullivan of 
Boston on Tuesday for $300.000. Upon 
presentment of the cheque at the bank it 
was found that funds to meet It had not 
been deposited by Mr. Sullivan’s prin
cipals. It Is likely that the sale will yet 
go thru.

The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company 

18 King Street West, Toronto.
Broomhall’s weekly foreign crop 

mary. Issued yesterday in Liverpool, gives 
conditions as about the average fob this 
time of the year.

United Kingdom.—Recent

sum-

HERE’S BULLISH
NEWS ON COPPERS OGDEN TOWNSHIP LYON & PLUlThe details follow:

,T'sTOCK^AJCD BOK»kBllrW 

«1 Melinda Street
Telephones Mala 7878-8.

Cable Addreoo ~“L

rain
beneficial, but cereals generally light 
aml^eepechUly to parts where drynees is

France—Our agent at Paris wires that 
he still reckons the wheat crop at a 
good average, notwithstanding rust dam
age claims, and unfavorable weather, 
ine outlook for oats Is mostly poor. Sup
plies ot native grain very small.

Germany.—Outlook for wheat satisfac
tory. rye increasing complaints, oats not 
lulty recovered from the recent drought. 
Hay—Good outlook and potatoes moûer-

IN THE LIMELIGHT Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

BRITISH CONSOLS.
June Report of Producers’ Asso

ciation Shows Big Decrease 
in Supplies.

NEW YORK, July 9.—Tho Copper 
Producers’ Association figures, Issued 
today, show a decrease of 14,569,619 
pounds In stocks during June. Stocks 
are now 52,904,606 pounds, as com
pared with 67,474,225 pounds at the 
end of May, 75,549,108 pounds at the 
end of April, 104,269,270 pounds at the 
end of March, and 122,302,190 pounds 
at the end of February.

Production during June decreased 
20,000,000 pounds. It totaled 121,319,- 
416 pounds compared with 141,319,416 
April, 136,251,849 pounds in March, 
130,948,661 pounds In February, and 
143,479,625 pounds in January.

Tuesday. Wednesday.

73 1-16
SIX MONTHS’ RECORD

OF FINANCING
146Consols, for money.... 72% 

Consols, for account.. 72 9-16
72%

Development Work Demon
strates Merit of Section 

Southwest of Tisdale.

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM ANEW YORK COTTON. 15 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
Phones Main 3595-3596. Members Toronto Stock”4*

According to The Journal of Com
merce, since Jan. 1 the output of new 
companies with $1,000,900 capital or over 
in the eastern states, including the fil
ing of Increases in capital, amounted 
to $1,141,448,000, against $1,238,309,000 
to 1912. The grand total of all compa
nies incorporated thus far this year 
with a capital of $100,000 or over, in
cluding other states than those of the 
east, was $1,457,309,900, against $1,561,- 
207,600. For six months in 1911 the 
total amounted to $1,412,644,750.

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

July .... 12.09 12.19 12.09 12.18 12.06
Aug... 12.09 12.18 12.03 12 17 12 07
Oct.... 11 43 11.63 11.42 11.63 11.38
Dec. ....'11.41 11.46 11.34 11 44 11 34
Jan.....11.32 11.40

FLEMING & MARVIN I^and bonds lb.
Spring chic

lb.................
- Fowl, per lb 
Fresh Meats- 

Becf, forequ 
‘ Beef, hlndqi 

Beef, choice 
ii Beef, medlu 

Beef, comiiu 
Button, cwt 

I „ Veals, cwt 
E V Dressed hug 
[ r Spring lamb 
I - Lambs, cwt

28 JORDAN STREET.Members of Standard Stock Exchange,Russia—In the south weather reports 
variable, but generally unfavorable, 

and in the Volga warm with the crop out 
look good, to the centre there la contin
ued improvement Supplies of wheat at 
the ports small

Roumanie.—Weather generally favor
able. Mobilizations of troops may hind
er harvesting.

Bulgaria and Servla.—The state of war 
is unfavorable, both for the crops and 
harvesting, as help is scarce and fields 
being neglected.

,uüsarï;—Some flood damage Is re- 
ported. Weather continued rainy, which 
is hindering harvesting.

Italy.—Harvest well advanced and re- 
ports arc improving as to yield. Latest 
Indications point to a crop of 192,000,000 
bushels. .

India.—In absence of offers,wheat is be
ing firmly held.

Australia.—Many, complaints being re
ceived of poor germanination, but other
wise outlook is satisfactory.

North Africa—Harvest reports most 
favorable.

PORCUPINE, July 9.--The Ogden 
Porcupine Mines have almost com
pleted the work necessary to obtain a 
patent on their properties, and by the 
middle of the month the assessment 
duties will be completed. The claims 
are located in Ogden Township, ad
joining the famous Holllnger Reserve 
and the Worthington Gold Mines- De
velopment has been going on for some 
time. The main shaft Is down forty 
feet In a black quartz similar to that 
at the Holllnger Reserve, and It is the 
Intention to carry It to the 200 foot 
level with crosscuts at the 100 and 200 
foot depth.

In the last few months Ogden Town
ship has come Into the limelight as it 
never did before.even In the boom days. 
It is located southwest of Tisdale and 
lies fairly in the gold bearing belt. 
Much of the credit for what has been 
done must be credited to the Holllnger 
Reserve, controlled by the Holllnger 
and Gray Interests, the Worthington 
and the Ogden Pcrcuplne.

In the 2000 feet of stripping and 
trenching on the Ogden Porcupine a 
series of rich veins has been uncovered 
Surface assays run from a trace to 
$62 in gold to the ton, and it has been 
demonstrated that the values Increase 
at depth- The average surface assav 
works out at $17. y

Of especial interest Is the fact that 
practically every gold mine in the camp 
lies within a five inch strip on the map 
of Porcupine, which means a territory 
about three miles wide. The Ogden 
Porcupine lies well within this zone, 
as do the other properties In the town
ship, which can be characterized as 
prospective gold producers.

Engineers who have examined this 
section agree that with development 
carried to depth production will be ob
tained in a very short time.

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-8

11.28 11.39 11.28

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, July 9—There was a 
slight, reaction at the opening in wheat 
prices on the steady Liverpool cables, 

latet on the favorable weather 
conditions prevailing over the , spring 
wheat areas on both sides of the line, 
and again strengthened at the close. The 
volume, of trading to options was light, 
the market waiting on the United States 
Government report. Prices opened un- 
changed to %c higher, and closed % to 
%c higher. There was practically noth
ing doing to cash wheat, with few offers 
and no export enquiry. One member 
mentioned this was the quietest day for 
some time. Cash prices closed % to 44 
higher for contract grades.

Oats

ed-7
DOMINION BOITONS 
COMPANY. Limit*»W. T. .CHAMBERS & SONeasing m5

ÀldUUci » »>6<tLùu. w ~ - W V.
Rsoa&umi

COBALT AND fui,vu'L\K STOCK» 
8* UllHine SI. etiU Hum 3143- UM

clUd Aim...
YIELD ON BONDS

LARGEST ON RECORD
Capital Paid-up - $1,000,001 
Reserve - •

«

NO NEW C.P.R. ISSUE
SAYS SIR THOMAS

FARM PR750,000 = ! :
UJU13 J. WLSi 4& co. Bay, No. l. 

Straw, car lo 
Potatoes, car

. vui.
fcl/tlel. sepal*
Ï.V t I

NEW YORK, uJly 9.—Never in the 
recent history of the United States has 
new capital sold at a higher price than 
It does now. The average yield of 30 
representative June bond offerings was 
6.26 per cent, whereas even in the 
panic year 1907 new offerings yielded 
an average ot only 4.53 per cent; and 
in 1909, when the price of capital 
ceeded Its previous high record, the 
average was only 6.03 per-cent.

Members Standard Slock Exchange 
COBALT AND FOUCUPTNK STOCK» 

Market Letter Free
CON FEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
Pnones—Da». >J. Dive; Night, P. 1717

GOVERNMENT MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDSPresident of Road Gives Denial to 

Recent Story of a 
“Melon.”

?
vi ranis

Cheese, old, 
Cheese, new,

ed. . were steady, whUe flax was a
shade firmer. Cash oats closed % lower
cm til gradés. Ca8h naX Cl°Sed * hl*her’ 

Inspections Tuesday 211 cars, against 
922 last year; to sight today 300 cars, 
xi Cash-—Wheat—Ncx 1 Northern, 98c;

} Northern, 95c; No. 3, 90c; No. 4. 
8-.%c, No. 6, 75c; No. 6, 70c; feed, 60c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 90c; No. 2 do.. 87c; 
Ï?' L.d.°" 83c; No. 1 tough. 89c; No. 2 
76Ue®SNC: A°‘ 3 do- 8<*c; No. 4. do., 
tough '*54c 5 d°" 67c: No- 6 do" 63c; feed,

,,®at*I7No' 2 C.W., 3444c; No. 3 C.W..
S3c! Na! ££,.Vced> 34°: N°" 1 ,eed’
43^cf^NV* 49C: N°" 4’ 48c= ”*=ctW,

Flax—No.l N.WC, $1.2244- No 
W., $1.18; No. 3 C.W., $1.06.

Bias Office i TORONTO -3
DOMINION BOND BUUMM ■

MONTREAL 
Dnhlu Express 

WINNIPEG - VAN COUT#
LONDON, Eng.

et. AàA rlALLMONTREAL, July 9.—Rumors hav
ing gone the rounds of the stock 
changes of Canada, the United States 
and Europe, that the C. P. R. Co. con
templated issuing

, entrat
Member Standard Stock and Mining

COBALT ANDPOKCUPINE STOCKS 
Correspondence Solicited 

M KIKU ST Wilin'

ex-ex-
HI

C. H. MACKAY SUED
FOR TWO MILLIONS

_ Prices revis 
, Go., 85 East 
: Wool, Yarns,
; skin* Raw l
f jûo. Y InspeJ 

and cows . J 
: <No. 2 ' ins pi 
s ,1 and cows J 

No. 3 inspq 
I L.COWH and hi 
I City hides, f| 
K Country hides 
il Calfskins, pel 
% C&mbflktnr, al 

- bhtepaklnj I 
f Horsehair, r J 

tiorsehldes, 4 
.i Tallow, No. !

6 Coarse. unjvJ 
; f ine, unwasil 

Coarse Vtifth-J 
f- pint, washed

more stock, Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the 
road, Issued a statement dealing with 
the financial situation, in which he 
said:

“The C. P. R. is comfortably off for 
cash, being placed so specially by the 
recent $1Q5,000,000 common stock is
sue. No additional issue of common 
stock is Imminent.”

ed-7
TorontoFRISCO PREFERRED

DIVIDENDS DROPPED
Phone IS. 2.185

J. P. CANNON & CO. w2467 —NEW Y ARK, July 9.—Of interest to 
Canadians Is the fact tlutt Clarence H. 
Mackay, president of the Mackay Com
panies and the Commercial Cable Co., Is 
being sued in the courts here by w. L. 
Stow & Co., for the sum of $2,000,000 
alleged due on a deal in Mexican Rail
way stock.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION,
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Phone Main 648-649 ed-7

NEW YORK, July 9.—The St. Louis 
and San Francisco Railroad, which has 
been put In the-hands of three receiv
ers. will not continue the payment of 
1 per cent, quarterly dividends on its 
first preferred stock. The last dis
bursement was paid on May 1, and the 
next would have been due on Aug. 1. 
The first preferred shares which 
quoted at 59 early in the year are now 
ruling nominally at 13.

Stocks, Bonds, Cotton. Orals.Porcupine Legal Cards2 C.
BIG DECREASE IN

CANADIAN VISIBLE
Erickson Perkins & Co.

futures

C ,5d/. Oct.-Nov., 6.18d; Nov.-Dec
f Î.HidL-~tiDec *Jan-’ 6.13d; Jan.-Feb ’ 

6-14Hd; March-Aprii’ lîfHd; April-May, 6.164id; May-Jùn" 
6.1i4cd; June-July, 6.17%d. * June,

MORE GOLD ENGAGED 
FOR FRENCH ACCOUNT

Members
N. T. STOCK BXCHAHOaj 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 

Correspondence Invited.

were ed
The Canadian visible wheat supply 

shows a decrease of 2,235.000 bushels for 
the week ended yesterday, and oats a 
decrease of 395,000 bushels. Comparisons 
follow:

SUIT TO DISSOLVE
TELEPHONE TRUST

STEEL COMPANY ON ROCKS. new YORK, July 9.—The 
of gold to Paris total

exports
- $5,000,000
for the week to date, and a total of 
$40,000,000 since the movement com
menced. The shipments to all countries 
since the first of the year amount to 
$63.385,000. Wall street viewed the 
latest

PITTSBURG, Fa., July 9.—-James B. 
Goodrich has been appointed receiver 
for Noelke Ruchards Iron Works at 
Greensburg, Pa„ and Indianapolis, on 
application of Jones and Laughlln. In
sufficient capital is given as the cause.

Tills wk. Last wk. Last vr. 
Wheat .... 9,740,000 11,065,000 11,257,000
Oats ........... 8,912,000 9.307.000 5,066,000

The stocks of wheat at Port Arthur and 
Fort William this week are 5,778.000 bush
els, compared with 6,334,000 a week ago 
a decrease of 656,000 bushels.

TO WIND UP GOULD?
TORON

. S Sugars are
ÇL cvyt.„ as
Lxtra grenul 
, *>• do li 
’ do do. A 
imperial, 6ri 
r ;■ 1 yeltov 
. U> barrel.-, 
5c lear.

LONDON WOOL SALES, 14 Kl»* St. W.
TORONTO

'WASHINGTON, July 9.—A report 
current here today says that suit will 
soon be filed by the government to 
dissolve the American Telegraph a-nd 
Telephone merger of telephone com
panies In California, Oregon, Wash
ington, Idaho, Utah, Montana

The Montreal Star of Tuesday 
authority for the statement that the 
holders of an unpaid judgment for 
$1000 against the Gould Consolidated 
Mines have issued Instructions In 
Ottawa to take out a winding-up order 
gainst the company.

fSA VS
today. There were 9278 bales offered
rdtlYLW“hdrawals were lighter. Amerb 
cans bought several lots of medium greasy crossbreds. Several parols ÏÏ
raTesri,Xw1:PeS rea“Zed 18 <d- The'

i5£le8, 1100 bales; scoured, 
IS to Is lOd; greasy, 7d to Is 2V*d.
to<2seo%dand' 200 bales; scoured. Is"244d

. V‘c/t°r«1. 1200 bales; scoured, Is 4d to 
Is 944d; greasy. 8d to Is 444d.

W’est Australia, 1100 bales; scoured, lid 
to Is 2d: greasy, 744d to IS Id. 
^Tasmania. 100 bales; greasy. ls 2d to

New Zealand, 5400 bales; scoured. Is Id 
to 2s 1144d: greksy, 744d to ls Id.

Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 600 bales- 
scoured, ls 6d to 2s 3d; greasy, 6d to

is
Telephone Main 5790.

34«tfengagement wilth equanimity, 
and it is believed that the exports for 
French account will reach at least $12 - 
000,000 before the shipments are check- _ and

Colorado, involving the Pacific States 
Telegraph and Telephone Co., Pacific 
Telegraph and Telephone Co., Sunset 
Telephone Co., Northwestern Long 
Distance Telephone Co. and the At
lantic and Pacific Co.

THE ROYAL BANK OF. CANADA ed.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountant! 

16 King St. West, Tororto
CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT

RICH CAR OF ORE
FROM SILVER CLIFF BONDS WANTED CRA>

r„a?oai gvaii. follows:
WITH WHICH IS UNITED I

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA1 W« are open to receive offering» of: NIPISSING OUTPUT
SHOWED UP WELL

l .Ontario cJ 
*o»4o!’ °Ut:

COBALT, July 9—The car of ore 
shipped from Silver Cliff last 
netted the company $15,000. 
tamed about

•i .Province of Ontario 3% p.c. 
Bonds, due about 1926.

City of Toronto Bonds, due 
about 1918. /

A. E. AMES & CO.

month 
It con-

18 tons, indicating a 
value of almost a thousand dollars a 
ton. The company will ship a car of 
from 30 to 35 tons about the 15th of 
this month, and it is expected that this 
will run about $25,000.

The company is now employing 45 
men in development, and is making 
rapid progress. No less than five 
veins were cut in the workings from 
the lake shaft. Toronto Interests

INCORPORATED 1869

Edwards, Morgan & Ce.
OHABTIBÊP AOOOmiTAHS

SO Victoria Street, Terenw. I Manitoba
Officee also at , __| 1 C.tv., 3$v.

Winnipeg, Calgary and Vanoetww

«jhïiSi
mere; stron-

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund . 
Total Assets

$ 25,000,006 
11,500,000- 
12,500,000 

. 180,000.000
290 Branches throughout Canada.

Savings Department at a If Branches.

COBALT, July D—For the month of 
June the Nipisslng shipped well over a 
third of a million dollars net. or $388.- 
S83. The production was of an esti
mated net value of $215,418.

The most favorable result attained 
during the month was the cutting of a 
new branch vein at the Meyer. "Where 
first encountered at the third level the 
vein assayed 7000 ounces over a width 
of three to four inches. After twenty 
feet of drifting the grade- of ore is as 
high as ever-

• > • ,
Is.

May We Help You Decide?
If you have not already made 

rangements where to hold your excur
sion or outing, please phone Adelaide 
3614, or drop a card to the excursion 
department of the R. and O. Navigation 
Co., 9th floor. Royal Bank Building. 
We shall be pleased to call on you. ed

ar-

Established 1889.
Investment Bankers. — 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.

Properties For Sale
FOR SALE—Fifteen gold claims In ,

tog Tree. Very favorable terms «h,™ 1 
McKee sock, Sudbury, Ont.   “ -

LONDON. ENG., OFFICE 
Batik Bldgs—Princes St.

NEW YORK AGENCY
Car. William and Cedar SU. pur

chased the property from the former 
control just a short while ago.______ gyr-—:   ■
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2. nortbJ?.n- *ioi; no. 

orn, 97140, track, lake ports.

Rye—No. s, 61c to 62c 
side, nominal.

YIELD IS 
,0W ESTIMATE

3 north-

LIVE STOCK SOLD 
AT FIRM PRICES

THE STOCK MARKETS ~| Estate NoticesANK I w/per bushel, out- NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of Dublhaky Bros., of the City 
of Toronto, In the County "of York, 
Merchants, Insolvent.

yt

Government Crop Report Is 
favorable as to'Condition 

of Corn.

Vlce-Pres. bushtr"ouUlde 9°C t0 ,5c> nombia1’ »er TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS
Notice Is hereby given that the above 

named have made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
64, of all their estate and effects for the 
general, benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, In 
The City of Toronto, on Monday, the 14th 
day of July, 1913, at 3.30 p.m., to receive 
a statement of affairs, to appoint inspec
tors and for the ordering of the estate 
generally.

Creditors arc requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice .«liait have 
then been given, and the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had, notice.

nomln*rheat—No' ■' 52c t0 53c- outside,

n'1î,tlng. 50c to 53c (47-lb. 
teat), for t£ed. 13c to 48c, outside, noroi-

„ No. .2 yellow, 6414c,
C.l.f., Midland ; 6904c, track. Toronto.

»^Lllfm^1f“niVoba bran- *18. in bags, 
track Toronto: shorts, 120; Ontario bran.
to 12 " bag8: shorts' **°: middlings. «21

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 90 
]>er cent, patsnts. is pouted at $4.10 to 
$4.15, seaboard. In bulk.

. «6,360,006 
1. «7,100,000 
|. «79,000,000 Light Deliveries Caused. All 

Classes to Sell 
Readily.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
en tnu Now York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Up. High. AOxv. Cl.

Atchison .... 9644 9644 95 
All. uoast . .114 
B. & Ohio... 92
B ti. T, ..... 8u% 9d% 8<r% 86% 4u0
U. Jf. It. ...212*,2 2i2-,s 206 5s ilu q, 31.6W
Chcs. & ,0... oJ »J o2',* 6» 2,soy
vriic.. lull. &;

St. Paul 1.102% 102% 101% 101% 2,000
Chic. & N.W.12ï% 127-* 12Z4» 1214s
Den. & K. G, 16 ................ ...
Erie ................... 24% 24% . 24' 2444 2,800

do. 1st pr.. 37% 3i % 37 44 3 7 % 460
do. 2nd pr.. 31 ................ ..

Gt. Nor. pr. ..123 123 122% 123
Ill. Cent............ 112 112*4112 112%
Inter Met. ... 14% 14% 14% 14* 

do. pref. .... 6444 5444 63 % 54/%
K. C. South. 20 20 25% 26%,
Lehigh Va!...14G 145% 144% 14554 3.000

130% 1$1 130% 130% 400

1.300 
10(1

1,000
2.300

July 9.
ask. bid. Ask. bid. 

Brasilian ................. . 83% 83% 835» 83
B. 13. Packers;-... ... 130
Bell Telephone 
Burt F.N. com

do. preferred 
.Can. Bread com..
Can. C6m. com... 27% ... 
van, int. L. coin.. 64

do. preferred ...............
Can. Gen. Elec... 107 
Can. Mach. com.. So
Can. Loco, com...............

do. preferred
C. P. R.......................... 21444 214
. Ana man Sait ... 113 
City Dairy com .. 102,

do. preferred ...- 99 
Consumers’ Gas ..’ 173 172
Dcm. Canners .... 68

do. preferred .. 98
Horn.- Coal pref. . 109% ... 
t>6m. Steel Corp. 44% ...
Dom. Telegrapn.. 101 
L’lituth-Supcrlor . t .
Elec. Dev. pref,.. .
>Iaedonald ...........,..
Mackay com.

do. preferred .... ,
Maple Leaf com ... 45

do. preferred ... 92 91
Mexican L. & P.. 65, .....
Montreal Power,. 2il 
Monarch com. ... 76

do. . preferred .. .. :
N. S. Steel com.................... 70
pac. Bun com..'.. ... 30

do. preferred .. 87 Vi
Penmans com.........  54

do. preferred .. 84
Porto Rico Ry.... 56
R & O. Nav............  10,%
•Rogers com..........  140

do. preferred .. 112 
Russell M.C. com. 40 

do. preferred ... 80
: St xvyer-Massey...........................

do. preferred .. 90
St. L. & C. Nav.. 120 118
Spanish R. com..
Sleql of Can. com.

doj preferred ...
Tooke Bros., com.
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Ry. ..... .
Tu eke its com.

do. preferred ...
Twin City com... .
Winnipeg By.

July S.
YORK TOWNSHIP

1.30 PUBLIC NOTICE143 143.* • Sales. 
95% 1,000the prooees of

in Bank on all

nking facilities

90% ... 
19

90% ... 
19

27% ...
luo
outilCHICAGO, July 9.^-Altho some 

wlttst speculators today anticipated 
r Bullish surprise in the government 
nop report, comparatively few were 
oerpared for the small ydeld that ftn- 

shown. On the other hand, 
•lie estimate fbr corn was larger than 
looked for- Oats turned out as ex
pected. Pending the report, which 
£ved too late to affect prices, all grain 
markets dragged, with wheat closing 
the same as last night at lc. to 1 l-4c 
off; corn down l-4c to 3-4c and oats 

decline of l-2c and 5-8c to 6-8c 
and 3-4c- In provisions the outcome 
ranged from 6c lose to a like advance- 

Wheat traders tousled thCmeeives 
aptly in a merchandizing w^y. There 
were further large purchases of cash 
w$eat from the country and also good 
sized sales here for export. The lat
ter tended to check the. bears, but 
wholly failed to act as an incentive 
toward buying of futures. The beat 
support for options came at the be
ginning of the session and was due 
to fshorts covering. Improved advices 
in regard ’to the South Dakota crop 
led to weakness, which, however, was 
succeeded by a steadier feeling as the 
export situation brightened late in the 
day. Relatively the tone at the close 
was spoken of as firm.

Huge Primary Receipts. 
Seaboard clearances of wheat and 

flour equaled 887,000 bushels. Primary 
receipts of wheat were 878,000 bush
els, a year ago 267,000 bushels.

Despite the fact that rains last night 
were not as widespread as had been 
hoped for. there was considerable un
loading by holders of corn- Cash de
mand was lessened in advance of the 
government reports. Oats' weakened 
under pressure of heavy offerings 
from owners.

Steadiness at the yards helped sus
tain provisions. The market, tho, was 
the smallest in months.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
yards were 69 cars, comprising 824 Cat
tle, 1081 hogs, 1494 sheep and lambs, and 
198 calves. L

The receipts being light in all classes 
of -live stock excepting sheep and iambs, 
which were fairly large (1494) the mar
ket xvas of short duration, everything" 
being bought up before the noon hour.

There w-ns little change in the prices 
of all the different classes of live stock. 
It Is safe to say that prices for all class
es were steady to firm, at Tuesday’s 
quotations.

Closing of Part of River
side Drive, Plan 

M. 356.

64
95

106
50 45Managaiv

45 60 20U*090 100211 21044
11:’,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a 
nice ling of tile Council of the Corpora
tion of the Township of York, to be held 
at their Council Chambers, on the north- 
cast corner of King and Jarvis Streets, 
in the City of Toronto, after one month, 
from the date hereof, namely, on Mon
day. the 21st day of July, 1913, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon, or as soon 
thereafter as a meeting of the said 
Council shall be held, the said Council 
proposes to pass a Bylaw to close that 
part of Riverside Drive as shown on Plan 
M. 356, which may be known and de
scribed as follows: COMMENCING at 
a point in the north limit of Riverside 
Drive at a point distant fifty feet four and 
one-haif inches, measured on a course 
south thirty degrees twenty-eight min
utes west from the most easterly angle 
of lot number 243, according to said Plan 
M. 356; thence in a southeasterly direc
tion, on a curve to a point in the north
erly limit of lot 255, said point being 
distant fifty feet nine and one-half in
ches, measured on a course north eighty- 
eight degrees twelve minutes east from 
the northwest angle of said lot 235: 
thence west along the northerly limits 
of lots 235, 236 and 237 to the northwest 
angle of lot 237 ; thence westerly along 
the north limit of block “K.” to the 
southeast angle of lot 241, according to 
said Plan M. 356; thence northerly along 
the east limit of lots 241, 242 and 243. 
according to Plan M. 356. to the place of 
beginning.

ALL of the above mentioned street 
and lots are shown on and contained 
w-jthin Plan M. 356, which said Plan Is 
filed in the office of Land Titles at To
ronto. and to open a new street in lieu 
thereof in the Township of York.

The proposed Bylaw and Plans show
ing the land to be affected may be seen 
at my office at the northeast corner of 
King and Jarxris Streets, in the City of 
Toronto.

Dated and first published the lith day 
of June, 1913. 1

W. A. CLARKE.
Township Clerk.

102ar- MO99 2,600CHICAGO MARKETS.

_J- P Biekell * Cm. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

173 171% 50068 SOU98 1,400109% ... 
4344 43 Butcher*

Choice hill ' h»* y 'h, 111*. -Irt {Trt *'
to $6.85; good, $8.50 to $6.75; medium, at
Hi «H II» >•» id
ferior. $4 5» *<i K. gond 10 choice cows 
$5.25 fo $5 75: medium. $4.50 in $5: cut
lers. $3 5u to $4 25: canners, $2.Sfl (o $2.25. 
••xport .bulls. $5.60 to 56; botcher bulls, 
14 75 lo $5 50.

lvv
NORMAN L. MAP-TIN,

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto this 8th day of July. 

1913.

.it a Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

lotnts 1& N. ......
Minn. St. Paul

& S.S.M. . .122% 122% 120% 121
M„ K. & T. . 20%................... ...
Mo. Pac. .... 29% 29% 29% S»%
N. Y. C............  97 97 9644 96%
N. Y., Out. &

Western 
N. & West 
Nor. Pac. x<L 
Penna. -,
Reading

5656Wheat—
July .........  89%
Sept.

«-■i.imiit. ... ... 1.. *1, 11.. in-
8484 34

88% 87% 87% 38
88% 88 %' 88% 86%
92% 91% 92 92%

61 60% 60% fi0>,
«2 61% 61% • 81 ti
58% 57% 57% 58%

4 0 3 9 44 39 % 40
41% 40 46 40 % 41
43 44 4 2 % 42% 43

July ..21.25 21.25 21.25 21.25 21.20
SeKV”21’12 21 12 21.05 21.05 21.06

Ribs—
July ...11.95 11.95 11.87 11.87 11.90
Sept. ..11.92 11.92 11.87 11.87 11.90

Lard— /
July 
Sept

41% ... 
76% 75,

66
if ...

4243
. 88% 
■ 32%

ih lists of sa
nation bonds, 
of the unre- 

inge terms of 
6 personal at-

77% ...Dec 66
Corn 

July .
Sept ,
Dec..............68%

Oats-—
July I,,. 40 
Sept. ...
Dec. ... 

Pork—

15c higher; heavy. $9.50 to $9.60; mixed. 
$9.60 to $9.70; yorkers and pigs, $9.70 to 
$9.75; roughs. $8.45 to $8.30; stags, $6.50 
to $7.50; dairies, $9.25 to $9.65.

Sheep and La mbs—Receipts. 600 head: 
active, sheep steady : lambs, 10c higher: 
lambs, $5.50 to $9.25: yearlings. $4 to $7; 
wethers, $5.40 to $5.75 ; ewes, $2.50 to $5; 
sheep, mixed, $6.10 to $6.35.

Chicago Live Stock
CHICAGO, July 9.—Cattle—Receipts 

18,000 ; market strong to 15c higher: 
beeves. $7.25 to $9.15; Texas steers, $7 
to $8.20; Stockers and feeders, $5.75 to 
$8; cows and heifers, $3.85 to $8150; 
calves, $8 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts 25,000 ; market lower; 
light. $8.85 to $9.25; mixed, $8.80 to $9.25; 
heavy, $8.55 to S9.15; rough. $8.55 to 
$8.75; pigs, $7.25 to $9.10; bulk of sales, 
$8 95 to $9.15.

Sheep—Receipts 15.000: market strong, 
lambs lower; native. $4.25 to $5.50; year
lings. $5.50 to $6.75; lambs, native, $6.50 
to $8.25.

i
60% 9192 Stocker* and Feeder*

The damuiui for stocker» and feeders 
was llinii. it. Keeders, 750 to :<M4 lbs . »i 
$6.50 to 16: Stockers. 450 tu 7uo lbs.. «: 
i.4 to $5 25.

... 28% 28%. 28 28 

...102% 102% 102% 102 
105% 105% 105% 105 

..111 --1H 110% 110
..166% 166% 135% 156 

Rock Isl. ..... 14% 15 1474 15
St2nd pref1/.'. 6% 6% 6% 6% 5<i0

South. Pac... 92 92% 91% 92 3.600
South. R> .. 20% 2074 20% 20% 200
Third Ave .. 31 31 30% 30% 400Union pIc. ., 144% 144% 143 144% 40.000

Un. Ry. In.
Company 1, 17 
do. prêt. ..-. 31% • • •

Wie. Cent. ..44 44

Air.al. Gop. . . 68% V8% 62% 63% 15,600
,Uh. A*, vh.. «u ................
AUX Beet »... 2a.%
Amer. van. - - -1/» 

no. prei. ... Si 
Am. Car a» h. »i% «r% ;>«
Am. Cot. Ull. 36 36 3o u6

Snuii com.luu ..............
Am. Smelt. .. «1% 61% 60% 61% 3.3u0
Am.

69061% 66 8002?i 1.400
1,800

34.800
::s 16

% 8888
. 41% 

.. 43%
70 MHke-s and Springer*

The rlepvini' fur iiil*i,rre |.a «î,
was slightly improved, but prices were 
ntue :r in., 1. -u-.vi. 1 .iiigi i.r, i, bin à ta »u 
$65. grid $7u xv; 1 « puiil.jfi -.ru- instance.

I Veal Calves.
The calf mantel xva* a little stronge 1 

oxving/in « nght run. ChnTe calves. 
to $5/75^ goml calves, 87 tu J8, medium. 
$6 lo $7, common. $5 to $5 50: eastern 
eulvés. :3.7S to $4.5».

Sheep and Lames
Sheep, light ewes, sold ai $2 75 to $4.5n; 

hr.ivv vives mm rums, sold at 10 $3.io, 
lamb*. $3 10 $10 per exit.. culls. $6 tu 
<0.50.

600I, Vtve-Pree. 30
•$7% ::;
54
84

62
UMITID 107%

112 ri’
14 0M

300..11.66 11.60 11.57 11.60 11.60 
...11.70 11.72 11.67 11.70 11.72

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

40 1U0SO 43 43 400
90

120
46%. 46% 
19% ...
86 85%

formation, milling 
statistical inform*?

1UV47. I’rev
- ffpen. Digit i.nw Cl or ct•-

. 98%s 98%b 98%
. 92%s 92% 92%

Dec............... 9lb 91

... ... ivv
ei% 25% 3 I % 5,wu 
61 651» db,» 30U

"henr- 
July .
Oct. .

Hogs
Selects, fed and watered, sold at $9.35 

and $9, f.o.b. cars, and $9.50 to $9 60, 
weighed off cars.

98 %c 98 
92%b 92% 

90% 91b 90%

15ION yvv/ 94
136%
•92 •" • ivvpUoaüon tor 

one.
■ ip— 44 Representative Sales 

Dunn and Levack sold ;
Butchers—2, 1270 lbs. at $6.90; 111. 1060 

lbs. at $6.70; 13, 1150 lbs. at $6.65; 4, 920
lbs. at $6.60; 5. 900 lbs. at $6.25; 6. 920
lbs. at $6.10; 10, 880 lbs. at $5.75; 4. 75H
lbs. at $5.60; 4, 750 lbs at $5; 3, 880 lbs.
at $5.

Cows—8, 1170 lbs. at $5.20; 4. 1040 lbs. 
at $5.10; 7, 1030 lbs. at $5.10; 7, 1170 lbs. 
at $5; 4, 960 lbs. at $4.25; 4. 940 lbs. a' 
$4.25.

Milkers—1, at $60;2, at $59 each; 1, tu 
$58; 1, at $37; 1, at $35; 1, at $52. 

Calves—50, at $5 to $8.50 per cwL 
Sheep—50. at $3.50 to $4 75.
Lambs—150, at $9.50 to $10.
Maybee and Wilson sold: 50 lambs, at 

$9.75 to $10 per cwt; 5 yearling ewes, at 
$5 per cwt. ; 5 heavy exves. at $3.25; 2 
calves, at $8.75; 6 rough calves, at $6.51 
to $7; 33 hogs, at $9.10. f.o.b. cars; 41 
hogs, at $9.10, f.o.b. cars; and bought one 
deck of hogs on order.

Rice and Whaley sold :
Butchers—12. 1020 lbs. at $6.80. 
Stockers—4, 730 lbs at $5.25; 1. 710 lba. 

at $4.75; 1, 720 lbs. at $4.50; 6, 600 lbs
at $4.50; 1, 930 lbs. at $4.50; 9 , 650 lbs.
at $4.45; 4. 630 lbs. at $4.45; 3. 670 lbs
at $4.25.

2. 1085 lbs. at $6.65; 5. 1090 lbs 
at $5.25; 2. 1000 lbs. at $5.20.

Calves—1. 150 lbs. at $8 50; 2. 210 lb», 
at $7.

Lambs—21. 70 lbs. at $10.
Sheep—1, 50 lbs. at $6; 19. 160 lbs. at 

$4.10.
Charles Zeagman and Sons sold: 100 

Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs. at $4.85; 50 stock- 
L* ers, 400 to 600 lbs., at $4.35; il load of 

cows, H90 lbs., at $5.35; 1 load of 
5o mon cow;s, at $4 to $4.60; 6 loads mixed 

100 cows, at $4 to $4.60; 1 load of heifer»
15 700 lbs., at $5; 1 load of bulls. 600 to 1200 

lba. at $4 to $4.75; 20 milkers and spring- 
115 era. at $40 to $65; 1 deck of hogs, at $9.40, 

fed and watered ; 40 rough calves, 140 
300 lbs., at $5.25; 1 calf, 130 lbs., at $7.50; 

60 1 calf. 250 lbs., at $8; 14 lambs, 78 lbs.,
at $10 per cwt. ; -90 common lambs, 58 
lbs. each, at $8.60; 46 sheep, 123 lbs., at 
$4.75.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
50 8 car loads of stock as follows : Butchers’ 

200 steers and heifers. $6.50 to $6.85 ; good 
cows, $6.25 to $5.65; medium cows, $4.50 

10 to $5: common cows. $3.75 to $4.25: bulls, 
60 at $4.50 to $5 60 ; 5 milkers and springers, 
65 at $45 to $63; 150 lambs, at $9.59 to $10 
50 per cwt. : 40 sheep, at $3.50 to $4 per 

232 cxvt.; 30 calves, at $6.50 to $8.50 per cwt.; 
1 deck of hogs, at $9.35 per cxvt.

On Tuesday this firm topped the mar- 
25 ket for a load of choice butchers’ hetf- 
58 ers, xvetghtng 1025 lbs., at $6.35. These 

5 were brought on the market by Alexander 
10 McKinnon of Lucknow.
10 This firm bought and shipped 2 cars 

745 of stock on order to Winnipeg.
Representative Purchase*

The Sxvift Canadian Co. bought 125 
5 cattle as fellows: Medium to good, $6.40 
7 to $6.75: common to fair. $5.75 to $6.25; 
9" choice cows. $5.25 to $5 75; medium to 

10 good. $4.50 to $5; common to fair, $3.50 
to $4.25; choice export bulls, $5.25 to $6: 
fair to good bulls, at $4.50 to $5; 150 hogs, 
at. $9.35. fed and w-atcrcd: 250 lambs, at 
*9.75 to $10 per cwt. : 50 sheep, at $4 to 
$4.50; 25 calves, at $5.50 to $8.50.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns. 
Limit ed, 70 cattle as follows : Steers and 
heifers, 86.45 to $6 75; cows, $5.25 to $6: 
100 lambs, at $9.75 to $10 per cwt.: 20 
sheep, at $4.25 per cwt.

D. Rowntree bought for Harris 
toir Co : 200 lambs, at $9.7» per cwt : 40 
sheep, at $3.75 to $4.50; 10 calves, at $5 
to $8.50 per cwt.

E. Ruddy bought; 100 hogs, at *9.40, 
fed and watered: 9Ô hogs at city market, 
at $9. f.o.b. cars; 125 sheep, at 83 to $4.25.

Fred Armstrong bought: 10 milkers 
and snrlnaers. at $18 to $70 each.

J. H. Baker bought for Fearman of 
Hamilton, one car of sheep, lambs and 
calves. Lambs, at $9.75 to $10: sheep, at 
$4:60; calves, at $7 to $8.50 per cwt.

Charier McO’rir bou-M 40 cattle, 800 
to 900 lbs., at $6.35 to $6 60.

July .........  34%b 35 '34%
Oct..............37b 38%s 36%

July .....121 121 119%b 121b 130 
Oct. .....125b 126% 125 126%b 125

35s 36 WELL FED COWS 
GIVE MORE MILK

oXIO
»VV

1,000

» usai- ..loi
Y . K T . .136%. 120% 126% 126%

Ali» 22

33 23 34% 33 1,000
Cent. Leath.. 20% 21 «Uia 21
Con. G as .... I23 ...................
cal. OU .......... 23 23 2b % 26%
Gen. Elec. . ..137% 13(% Ui I3i 
0,1V. ‘Ure Cef. 31% 311» 30% 31
Guggenheim.. 41 .................................
Mex, t’et. ... bs%...
Nat. Biscuit..lioi» 110% 110% liu%
Nevada Côp.. 14%.................................
Pac. T. & T.. 21% .................................
Bitte bu rg Coal

pref.....................  75% ...
Press. 8. Car. 23 ...
Ray Oop........... 16%
Rep. I. & S.. 18% 

do. pref. ... 76%
Sears Roeb’k.164 165 164 165
Tenn. Cop. .. 27% 28 27% 28
U. S. Rubber. 60 60 53 59%
U. S. Steel... 51% 52% 51% 62 34,500

do. pref. .. .104% 104% 108% 104 2,300
do. fives ... 98% 98% 98% 98% ..........

Utah Cop. .. 41% 41% 40% 41% 2,900
W. U. Tel.... 60% 60% 60 60 1,300
Woolw. com.. 86 85 84% 85
Money ................. 2 2% 2 2%

Total sates, 233,300 shares.

36%b 37% 102ED 190190 AUI.
Anacopaa ... 31 22
Beth, aieel .. 2(7» ... 
Chino

—Mine
Coniàgas 1..7.40 ... 7.40
Crown Reserve ..$.46 3.40 .1. 3.25
Hollinger ...............16.60 16.20 16.40 16.20
La Rose.......................2.40 ... 2.40
Nipiaaing Mines. .8.65 ... ...
Nlpissing Mines ..9.00 8.60 8.55 ...
Trethewey ...... • 34 30 34 $0

—Banks.—

too.He’ ll

300DULUTH GRAIN MARKET,s ivU
8.'40 200DULUTH, July 9.—Close—Wheat—No

1 hard, 92%c; No. 1 northern, 91%c; No!
2 northern, 88%c to 89%c; July, 90%c; 
September. 92%c to 92%c bid; Decern- 
ber, 94He. nominal.

4VVNORTHWEST RECEIPTS. 'odder Costs More, But Net 
Profit Is Much 

Greater.

1,200 4444E MAIN 746«. 1VU
Week Y ear

Wednesday. ago. ago. 
............ 87 69

edtf 3UO202 ..’. -202
214 215 214

... 2iô%
190% î»o% *.ü

... 224 ... 224
2M* 202% 258* 202%

.215%... |16% ...

.................... 206 ... 206

...................... ... 138 140 ...
—Loan. Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed .. 158 160 158 155
Can. Perm ..........
Cen. Canada....
Colonial Invest.
Dom. Savings -.
Gt. West. Peim.
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Eric..
Imperial Loan..............................
Landed Banking............  133 ... 133
London & Cab... 121%....... 121% ...
National Trust ............. 215% ... 215%
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 183 
Toronto Mort. ...
Toronto Savings............
Union Trust..............ISO ... -,

—Bond*.—
Canada Bread .... 89

Commerce .. 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan 
Montreal 
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa . 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Union

ivuChicago 
Minneapolis . i 19
Winnipeg 
Duluth ..

8 100202202MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, July 9.—Close—Wheat 
—July, 88%c: September, 9l%c to 91%c; 
December, 93%c to 94c.

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 hard, 92%c; No. 
1 northern. 90%c to 91%c; No. 2 northern, 
88%c to 89%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57%c to 68c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 37%c to 37%c.
Rye—No. 2. 56c to 58c.
Flour- -Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

The Liverpool market closed %d higher 
to %d lower on wheat, and unchanged on 
corn. Antwerp. Berlin and Buda Pest all 
closed unchanged on wheat.

56184 200211 210%71 23397

Exchange to 16134 100
SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.
A NY person who Is the sole head of a 

xX family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion laud In Manitolxi, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fbr the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in egch of 
three years. A Homesteader may live 
witnul nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hie father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nia homestead. Brice 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry tincluding the tune required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
Lily acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of» the Ulterior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized ptiblidatljn of this

100 FORCIBLE REAL I TIESST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 1,60016%& CO. 60018%
Receipts of farm produce were 14 loads 

of hay and several consignments of live 
poultry to Messrs. Mallon, and Harris 
Abattoir Co.

Hay—Fourteen loads sold at $18 to 
$20 per ton.

30076%
300213peSteok Exchange

ond Brokers
d on All Leading i I

pangee.
fence Invited.

West, Toronto

One Owner More Than Doub
led Amount He Usu-

200
400

Live Poultry Wholesale.
M. P. Mai Ion reports receipts of live 

poultry as being liberal, especially spring 
ducks. Prices range as follows: Spring 
ducks, alive, 15c per lb., dressed 20c; 
spring chickens, 22c per lb alive, and 30c 
dressed; hens, 14c per lb., alive, and 17c 
to 18c per lb., dressed.

The finest lot of 61 spring ducks seen 
011 this market this season were received 
by Mr. Mallon from the Ontario Agricul
tural College Farm at Guelph. These 64 
ducks averaged 4% lbs. each.,a good aver
age, considering the large number.
Grain—

........m full, bushel
La 1 my, bust!»} 
les», bJHxel ..

1 an*, bushel 
If x e, bushel ...

190190 ally Made.185% ... 185%
8080
7777 too Cow13°H 133 

216% ...

130% .. 
... 133
216% ...

There are such excellent concrete 

examples now and again outcropping 

of men who prove that It pays to 

take up cow testing, that their re- 

c-ds of success make stimulating 
reading for dairy farmers all over 
the Dominion.

Here is a good sample of what one 
man at Cedar Hall, Que., In the 
Gaspe Peninsula, accomplished by 
carfefully watching his fairly good 
cows and feeding them better. ' The 
first year his eight cows gave him 
33,511 pounds of milk, an average 
of 4188 pounds at a feed cost of 
$32.50, netting a total profit of 
$76.82, an average of $9.60 profit 
per cow. Two of the best cows in 
the herd the first year were lost ac
cidentally, two heifers made up the 
herd to eight again; a pure-bred sire 
is kept.

The next year his eight cows gave 
him 41,408 pounds of milk, an aver
age of 5176 pounds, or 1000 pounds 
of an increase per cow. The feed 
cost $4.12 more per cow, but the total 
profit was $177.29, or an average of 
$22.16 per cow. This is an Increase 
of one hundred and thirty per cent, 
in the profit. It pays to give addi
tional feed if the cows kept are of 
the type to make use of it profitably.

The forcible realities are these : 
the gross income from milk increas
ed by $138.43 from the same num
ber of cows, the profit far more than 
doubled, and the owner has received 
every encouragement to try for still 
better results. That Is where a trial 
cow-testing trip generally lands the 
herd owner.

40

MONTREAL STOCKSWINNIPEG'
Man. CITY’S GEOLOGICAL

HISTORY REVIEWED
:

167167RA & CO.
o Stock Exchange 1
xND BONDS 
on all leading ex- «

Open. High Low. Clone. Sales.
151% ... 151%

.. 103% ...
... 183

Bell Tel. . :..i40 
Brazilian 
Can. Car , . ,.-66
Can. Cem. ... 26%................................

do. prei. ... 89 .................................
■ I-Can. Cot. -. ls 38 3 8 37 % 37% 186

do. pref. 1.. 72% ...
.Gt.-Br A. ..V.J..212 212 208% 210% 2,316
CrOTTO -Rff *1-1.337 337 334 334
Detroit-1Ü.66 66% 66 66%
D. Iron pr... 95%................................
D. Ste 
Dom.
d o. pref. ... 100 

Hljlcrest ..... 37 ... .
do. pref. • • • 83% ... ,

L. Qf \V00ds
common ...125 ... .

Mackay pr.65 
Ma cdonald .. 42 ...
M. & St. P. ..122 ... .
Al.L.H. & P..208 ... .

3 Mont. Tram.
4u deb.

4 Ogilvie com. .108 ...................
105 Ottawa L. P.150 ................................

73 do. i ts. .... 19 ................................
5 Penmans .... 52%................................

30 Quebec Ry.. 11 .................................
48% 48% 47 47

103% 83 83 82% 82% 305/> .i com-
: h*:

iso ::
h;< tu it 1*0 148During Important Congress of 

Men From Many Coun
tries.

An interesting sideflgIiF"ôn' ffie "his

tory of Toronto- wiH be given in un
usually instructive character In con
nection With the Internatiorml Geolo
gical Congress which asaenrolee here 
next month. The occasion will, be ra
ther momentous In the calling together 
of delegates from all corners of the 
globe and the discussion Of peculiar 
problems of natural science which 
have presented themselves to them.

J. B. Tyrrell has Under way a com
pendium of facts of interest In the 
field of natural science which are not 
generally appreciated, and these will 
be presented In the form of lectures 
and afterwards compiled into a book. 
This, It is understood, Is in co-opera
tion with the department of education 
and will be placed on the government 
files i*s a reference of value-

Thirty-six countries will send re
presentatives to the conference, and 
the arrangement of accommodation 
will be In the hands of Prof. Coleman 
of Toronto University.

5$ 0 60 too200
Ot,ironto St., Toronto. S «14*- 'L .*.?• •‘.TV
66 89û'siPLUMMER atxu«hel

Electric Dew%£...: '87% A. . 8Î
.96 94% 96 94%

89% ...

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton  .......... $18 00 to $20 00
Hay, mixed ....................... 12 60 14 00
Straw, t undled. ton__ _ 14 Où

8 00

1
K> Stork FvekaaM 
BON» BROKE*»

Toron te
• • 10

44 43% 43% 133
79 78% 78% 75

Rio Janeiro ......
Mex. L. & P....!.. 89% ...
Penmans .
Spanish River .... 93 
Steel Co. of Can.......96

el Corp. 44 
Text. .. . 79Straw, loose, ton 

Vegetable*—
Potatoes, per bag 

Dairy produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy...$0 25 to $0 30 
Eggs, new, dozen 

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 IS to $0 20
Ducks, spring, lb.................  0 20
Spring chickens, dressed,

94% 94%7978-9. .rf
$0 60 to $0 80Lyoaphu*” »! 96

.
EAGRAM * CO. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.0 26 0 30

advertisement will not pe paid for.—26686
Stock Kxchaage, Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Brazilian .... 83 83 82% 83
Burt pr................89%.................................
C. Dairy pr.. 98 ................................
C. Loco. pr.. 89% 90 89% 90
Con. Gas ....173 ................................
C. P. R...............211% 211% 209% 210%
Dcm. Iron .. 43%....................................
Dom. Tel. . .100 ................................
Dul. Sup. ... 56 ................................
Macdonajd 41% 42 41% 42
Mackay

do, pref. ... 66 ................................
Monarch pr.. 88 ................................
P. Rico .......... 52 ................................
Saw. >1.. pr.. 87 ... ................
Spanish .......... 47% 43 46% 46%

do. pref. ... 88 ................................
Steel Co. ... 19 ................................

do. pref. ... 86 ................................
Toronto Ry..lS6% 136% 136% 136%
Winnipeg ...190 ..............................

—Mines —
Crown R. .. .339 339 33S

—Banks —
Dominion ...211 215 214
Imperial ..........211 ............................
N. Scotia . ...257 ...........................
Standard . ...212%...........................

DBONDS 0 25 552 TAKE NOTICE that The London A 
Lancashire Guarantee A Accident Com
pany of Canada has received a license 
to transact the business of Automobile 
Insurance throughout Canada. Dated at 
Toronto this 16th day of June, 1913.

W. Fitzgerald, SupL of Insurance.

0 25 0 33lb.dal Letter en U. A
Spring chickens, alive, 75 ^74% 74% $4,90075

0 250 20lb.STREET. Mt
Foxvl. per lb.

Fresh Meat»—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 00

13 50 
11 00

0 18 0 20
4

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 12 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt..10 00 
Beef, medium, cwt .... 9 00 
Beef, common, cwt
Button, cwt ............
Veals, cwt ...............
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Spring lambs, cwt 

7 Lambs, cwt ............

55 Spanish
Shawinigan ,.123%................................
Sher. W. pr.. 95 ................................
Steel of Can. 19 ................................

do. pref. ... 85 86 85 86
Tucketts ....93% 93% 93% 93%
Twins ...............102 ... ... ...

’ —Bank»—
B. N. A..........146
Commerce .. 201 
N, Scotia . ...256%
Royal 
Union

77% 77% 46 76 124 25
.. 6 00 
.. 7 00 
. .10 00 
.13 00 
..17 00 
..11 00

9 00 70 55ON BOND 

N Y, Limit*»
10 00 
14 00 
13 50 
19 00 
13 00

6
10
:

450

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA 
AND DEFENCE

10
up - $1,000,000
- . 750,000

5 19 1FARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE.

ly, No. 1, oar lots... .$15 00 to $16 00 
raw, car lots, ton . 
itatoes, car lots, bag

Ï 44 201 200 200 
... -...

51
58 5
33 6215 New Drill Hall at Brampton, Ont. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
A. P. WESTERVELT TO 

RUN FAT STOCK SHOW

. 12 00 
v 56

£,.......... . i va*, v. * . HJ.
Bfctie 1. sepciiHivr, dairy. 1. 0 23 

vi v.t mrt’.x. aoh’I.L . 0 -1
a vx

13 00 2213S
—Bonds—0 76 200hr MUNICIPAL 

TION BONDS
1.000

500
u Can. Cem. ... 95% 

C. C. Cot.... 81 
C. Con. Rub.. 89 
Porto Rico .. 84 
Winn. St. Ry.101

s SEALED TENDERS, marked on th* 
envelope "Tender for Construction of a 
Drill Hall, Brampton, Ont,” and ad
dressed to the Director of Contracta, De
partment of Militia and Defence, Otta- 1 
wa, will be received until noon. July 24. 
1913, for the construction of a new Drill 
Hall at Brampton, Ont.

Specifications may be seen, and full 
particulars obtained at the offices of the 
General Officer Commanding 2nd Divi
sion, Toronto, Ont; the Town Clerk. 
Brampton. Ont, and the Director of En
gineer Sendees, Headquarters, Ottawa.

Tenders mxist be made on the form 
supplied by the Department, and accom
panied by an accepted cheque on a Can
adian Chartered Bank for ten per cent 
(10 pc.) of the amount of the tender, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
which amount will be forfeited If the 
party tendering declines to enter into or 
fails to complete the contract in accord
ance with his tender.

The Department doe* not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET. Colonel,
Deputy Minister.

Department of Militia and Defence, ^ 
Ottawa. June 30, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid if, this ad
vertisement is Inserted without authority 
from the Department.
II.Q. 14-401-2.—44471.

0 24 6
0 is 
I! FI 
0 15% 
0 14%

12 100fci - 4 1
r.- * - - 5 100tr»|w

I Cheese, old, per lb...............
Cheese, new, lb ..........

Offered Position at Double His 
Government Agricultural 

Position.

0 15 1 1.000toi 100 100
.... 0 14*: TORONTO

koitD BU1LDSWI Ü i* t•w BRAZILIAN IN LONDON. INTERESTED IN CITY’S 
INFANT WELFARE WORK

ha..,., . extra4leu. >b............. 0 U% BAR SILVER.
Songard, Ryerson & Co; received cables 

from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
is 10IIOWS (Canadian equivalents about 
thrèe points Uelvx, thesej :

HIDES AND SKINS. Tuesday. Wednesday. 
as%c 5s%c
26 13-16d 26 15-10d

‘"U Alexander P. Westervelt, director of 
live stock in the Ontario department of 
agriculture, is to be offered the position 
ol’ manager of the National Fat. Stock 
Show, to be held in Exhibition Park 
next Noyember and January, 
salary will be double that he Is now re
ceiving.

Promoters of the thow arc now ready 
to appoint a munget and swing things 
in true R. J. Fleming style- Toronto 
has been appealed to by stock raisers 
to give Canada a national fat stock 
show lo the limit and Toronto has ac
cepted the responsibility. It will pro
bably mean (hat uubllc-spirited citi
zens Will have to put up the bulk of 
(he expense tna’ »' til not be covered 
by gat- receipts, but that will only 
prove tiiat Toronto men are ready to 
share in Vac work ol keeping Canada’s 
agricultural interests up lo date.

In New York ....
In London .................
Mexican dollars ..

VANCOUVER 
IN. to*. Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Go., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hide*. Callskins and Shecp- 
skina Raw curs. Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
No. 1 inspected steers

and cows..........
’No. 2 inspected steels

mi
47c47c Jacksonville Wants Toronto 

Nurse to Take Charge of 
New Department.

Tuesday. Wednesday.
Bill. L.t*. Asti.

86% 86% 37% 87%
86 87 84% 85%ÜÜIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Opening

Closing
TORONTO CURB.His

2467 Op. High. Low. CL Sales..$0 13 to $.... MONEY MARKET. Mines—
Dome .. .
Dome Lake.. 73

Recently at Atlantic City Mrs- (Dr.) 
Struthers. formerly, superintendent of 
nurses of Toronto public schools, gave 
an address at a convention of nurses 
on child welfare work in Toronto. The 
city health officer of Jacksonville, 
Florida, was so taken with the merit of 
the work being done in Toronto that 
he wrote Mrs. Struthers, asking her to 
select from the specially trained nurses 
here one who would take charge of in
fant work in Jacksonville. He stated 
that the work was about to be com
menced there.

751500. .. 0 12; and eoxvs ................................
tio. 3 inspected cteers,

cows and bulls...............
City hides, flat .............
Country hides, cured...
Calfskins, per lb...............
Lam’oaklnr, and pelts .
Bh.tcpskins ...........................
Horsehair, per lb.......
ViQrsehide?, No. 1............
Tallow, No. 1, per lb........... 0 ’<->%

—Wool.—

C. P. R. LIVE STOCK MARKET.Bank of England discount rate. 4% per 
;ent. Open market (/«count rate in Lon- 
non for snort bills. »'.« par cent. New 
York call loans, open per vent., high 
2% per cent., low 2 per cent., close 2% 

cent, call mono 111 Toronto, u % to 1 
per cent.

100
.. 0 11 
. 0 13
. . O' 13 
.. 0 16 
. . 0 to 
. . 1 59

Ô'i3% MONTREAL, July J.—At the Canadian 
Pacific live Block market, the receipts ui 
live stock ivr me week enu.iife J uiy o wet e 
11 vu caille, lls7u sheep an 
hoys anti 1JO0 calves, while 
or. ihe market tnis morning 
ahffoyited to .700 cattle. fcOv sheep anti 
huit os. IV VU hogs anti 12vt) calves.

There was no further change in the 
condition of the market for caitie today, 
prices being about steady at the recent 
decline noted. The supply was fair, tor 
wiueii there was a fairly good demand 
from both packers and butchers, and a 
mtire active traae was done, vvmi saies of 
choice steers at $6.75 to $'< ; good at $6.5v 
t $6.75; foil* si $5.75 to $6.25, and 
mon ai ÿ4 tu per 10V pounus, and but
chers’ cows sold at from $4.25 to $5.50, 
and bulls at from $3 to per 100 lbs.

1 he trade in small meats was active.
gooo demand for all lines,

MINING QUOTATIONS.
Cotton* Oral*.

—Standard— a lambs, U5o 
the offerings 

for sale

0 45r kins & Co. Sell. Buy.
1 Su Cobalt Stocks.

Bailey . V...............
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo ......
Canadian .....* ...
t ihttuibers 
City of Cobalt .. i 
y 'uuali L#a.kc ....
Couiagas .................
Crown Reserve ..
Eosicr........................
Gould..........................
urea .Northern 

Meehan

. v
. :>u

7 Vs 
28 u.

8FOREIGN EXCHANGE. -3Uibers u 07
tilaaebtook Sr. Cronyh, exchange and 

bona biOKCis, report exchange i o/ivs ad 
.obowti at closing:

—Be t sveen Ba n h s—
Buyer 4. Soucis. Counter. 

N.Y. f(iE. .1-16 pm. 9-64 pm. % tu %
Mont, icia.dc ells. put'. ^ % t.o %
.-to.. t»v C.,8% ■' IV 9 ,4
do. dcm..9 19-32 6 •, 9^7 tu 10

cable tr. .9 23-32 »•„ lti to 10%
—Kates lb New York—

Actual
Sterling. 60 days sight... 45:1.05 
Sleilmg, demit ml ............... -186.6,,

EXCHANGE 

LD OF TRADE
ice invited.

23 20
. . 0 15 
..017 
. . 0-24 
.. 0 26

Coarse. un,xvarhed . 
Jfifie. unwashed ....
Coarse Vushod..........
I.iK, washed ...............

ID20I’evitttid.. ■'
50%,
68%

48.4

. . 750 

.. 33.1
676
325

How to Escape the Heat.
Nowhere is the air fresher, the 

breezes more Invigorating. In these op
pressive days, than amid the placid 
waters of Lake Ontario. The cruise 
from Ahe Yonge street wharf to Port 
Dalhousie, on one of the fast steel 
steamers of the Niagara-SL Catharines 
Line takes but littlu more than two 
hours and costs only 50 cents. There 
arc four boats a day In each direction, 
but, for the afternoon ride, it is neces
sary to lake the one leaving at 2.00 pjn. fleers will take place. According to

President T. .1. Leatherdale, the at
tendance at this conx’cntton is the big
gest they have yet had.

42$2
NO BAIL FOR DERRY.TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

London, in bags.

84 40 
4 40

.... 4 35
.. 4 25

» 6
at. w. 

INTO
lain 5790.

24«tf

3%
18%

2%
1 CAMERA MEN IN SESSIONJudge Morgan yesterday morning 

received ;t letter from Attorney-Gen
eral J. .1. Foy, upholding him In his 
contention that he hud no poxver to 
grant William Derry bail, pending Ills 
appeal for a nexv trial. Derry Is the 
convicted automobile prowler who was 
santcn.’od t» ye,ira imprisonment 
and ten lastoos by Judge Morgan.

R. G. Holmes, counsel for Derry, is 
fighting for a nexv trial, and ball xvas 
requested.. Mr. Holmes stating to the 
judge that he had had an assurance 
from Uie deputy attorney-general that 
he did have such powers. This is de
nied by the deputy.

com-
1 Sugars are quoted in 

owt., follows:
Bxtr« gn>St. Lawrence...

<V>. do 
do do.

iinperittl. granulated 
1 yellow

In barrelr, 5c por cwi. more.; cor iots 
5c teas.

<.ireen
Hnrgmvc.s .......... .. .
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr l_Ake ...............
I art Rone...........................
M. K.n.-l>ar.-Sav
N pissing......................
0»isse ...............................
IVVerson 1-^ke ..........
K got of Way ..........
Rochester *.. ;.............
Silver l.#eaf....................
Silver Queen ...............
Tlmiekaming ............
Trethewey ....................
Wettlaufer ...... .

Porcupmc—
Apex .... ......................
Crown Charter .... 
Dome Kxtenrton .. .
Dome Bake....................
Foley O’Brien ..........
Ho.Ungev.........................
Jupiter ............................
McIntyre ........................
Monel;»................«....
Pearl Lake ....................
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Preston Fast Pome
Kea M.'nts .................
sxverfik® ......
West i>ome .......

The annual convention of the Photo
graphers’ Association of Canada, was 
ripened in Toronto yesterday afternoon, 
at No. 2 Gould street, and will con
tinue for two days. At the session to 
be held this morning, several papers 
will be read and the election of of-

Posted. 68.00
3.20

U“d:>ath s 
A*-ad la ............ 181 3.25 there being 

and, as supplies were not in excess of the 
rcqu!rcments. a. steady feeling prevailed 
in the mai ket. and prices shotv no fur
ther chart**. Sheep brought to 1M.25
p>er 100 pounds, and lambs $.3 to $5 each. 
Good to choice calves scarce; 
price paid was $6 for the beet, and com
mon sold at from that down to $2 each. 
The tone of the market for hogs xvas 
steady, with a* good demand from pack
ers for ^elected lots «t $10.40 per 100 
pounds, weighed off care.

a.238 225
165
535

4 00 1C7
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.I £5‘

1
\ ^2%
x i

Open. High. Low. Close, cai.-s. 23SON & CO.
ccountanb 
Itst, Toronto
IEDICINE HAT

CbljM its—
Beaver ..
Crown Res . . .'336
Goulrl ................ 3%
Gt. North 
Gh.-Meehan A 
McKinley .. 1 
Nlpissing ...845 
Otlsse ...
Pet. Lake 
Silver Leaf.. -3 
Timlskamltxg 34 

Porcupines—
Apex .................
Crown Chav. _ ^
Dome Lake.. 73 73
Hollinger ...1625 
Jupiter .. ..36 36
McIntyre ...219 
Pleimurum .. 95
Pearl Luke.. 32 33
Pore. Tls ... »
Pore. Gold... 10% ... 
Swastika ... 5

Sales 18,365 shares.

1%CRA'N AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are a* 
follows:

the top.. 39 150 :% - 3% which reaches Port Dalhousie at 4.30190
3% 3% 3% 16.SV0

16 16% 16 4.090
l.UOO 

900 
iuti 

2,000
32% 22% :>,709

3% 3 p.m.5
At Port Dalhousie there are special 

facilities in tlie way of picnic and 
pleasure grounds, while a breed beach 
of soft, clean sand affords the best 
bathing that it is possible to enjoy at 
any point on the lake, 
boat leaves a I 7 00 p.m. and arrive* at 
Toronto at 9.20 p.m.

. 16 34 > j 33%
1 36Ontario oats—No. 2, 34 c to 3»c per 

g»hti, outside ; 36c to 37c, track, To
ronto.

162 167 162 167
850 845 850

LEPER ESCAPES TO CANADA.13 H%id
1% f 1. l %

. 22% 23 PORT TOWNSEND, Wash.. July » 
—(Can. Pres.,-)—Dominick Pittori. a 
leper, who was sent to the Diamond 
Point quarantine stalipn from Minnea
polis several mouther ago,.escaped Sat
urday and is Irîlieved to be making his 
xvay back to Minneapolis by way el 
Canada. John Iiarly, the Spanish war 
veteran, xvho was declared a leper and 
appointed an amendant at the quaran
tine station, knew of Pittori’s escape 
but failed to report it until yesterday. 
Since Karly has been at the station 
he has acted strangely, at times be
coming violent-

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET,% %C- P. R. Surrenders Lease.
Announcement xvas made by the To

ronto Harbor Board yesterday that the 
final arrangement;-, had been complet
ed and that they were now in control 
of all the waterfront xvest of Bathurst 
street to the Exhibition grounds. This 
has been accomplished, by the C. P. R. 
surrendering the perpetual lease the 
railroad held on the second water lot 
west of Bathurst street. The deal was 

with an exchange of some

irgan & Co.
000UNTA1TCS

Manitoba flour— Quota Gore at Tororio 
First patents, $5.50. in cotton 10c 

wore; eeconU patents. $5. in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’. J4.&0, in jute. .

Returning aîVs :*
/ GîaAFOOW, July 9.—Short supples 

home cattle. Irin-i cattle, average sup- 
niy. top quality in keen demand, neeon- 
dary so-is clearer Scotrh steers, lotie 
to l0,Vee: Irish. 1 iUc to Iv^c; bulls, 12vie 
to l3Hc.

24 *i 32'> 33Vi 2.300 73 Hb
20Vtî W.2

1 2.000
1,000
1,900

1G20 1575
THIS IS CHEERING.% ... 36*2 Ü5. ***niioba oats—No. 2 U.W.. 49c: No. 

5 V.W., Jg$c. taicc
eat, Toro me.
Iso St

and VanoswvW

79 TU 206 176ports. 15 "Nowhere on this continent have the 
cities better water than has Toronto- 
altho half out supply is raw and 
chlorinated, e.n-1 in no city on this con
tinent can as coll a glass of water l>c 
drawn from the tap as here.” said Dr. 
Hastings. M-Ô.H to the board of 
health yesterdjy.

35 3i%
u:;ixxheat—No. 2. age to 99e. out- 

inferior grades down to 70o. 20014$ 260 290219 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.3(1
200 I2%31% 31% EAST BUFFALO. July 9—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 390 head: Ft-ady to strong.
Vcaffs—Receipts. 59 head; 

higher: S3 to *11.50 
- Hogs—R-elpts. 1690: active ami lOe to

2,900
1.000
1.500

1%
2%$2 per bushel; 

Bl«..0 to 31.99, ranging down to 
**> for poor quality.

For Sale ;2
active. 50ecompleted

Interior property that the Ç. P. R. 
cfoslrous of getting.

gold claim* In «bin- 
krorable term* J- B" 
fy. Ont, . .. j

kvO
2\^ftitoba waswheat .... No. northern. >

*
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SIMPSONS BARGAINS OF U
mW'

JSUAL 1 ____

ill
""'1. i Jr ■■ ■

* HIt_.il a I

Whitewear Bargains
Isabelle Skirt Drawers, fine lace or embroidery trim, 

nainsook; sizes 23, 25, 27 Inches. Regular price $1.25
pair. Friday bargain, pair................. .............................. 93

Slip-over Nainsook Nightdresses, exquisite linen 
lace, run with silk ribbons; short sleeves; sizes 32 to 
42. Regular price $2.60 each. Friday bargain .. I.49

CORSETS AND BRASSIERES.
Clearing 300 pairs “Her Majesty" and Marmola Belt 

Corsets, light summer weight, beautiful models for med
ium and stout figures; extra strong and fashionable fit
ting; every pair guaranteed; satin and lace trim; ele
gant corsage; sizes 18 to 30 inches. Regular prices $2.50
and $3.00 pair. Friday bargain, pair ................... 1.69

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Women’s Summer Combinations, fine ribbed white 

cotton; umbrella style drawers; low neck; no sleeves; 
lace and tapes; sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regular price 60o
each. Friday bargain, a suit........................................... ...

Women’s Vests, the famous Airy Wear gauze knit 
lisle thread; low neck; no sleeves; lace yoke; sizes 32 
to 40 bust. Regular price 39c each. Friday bargain 
each

Damask Table 
Cloths $1.48

- ;1Bargains for Tents For Camping
PICNICS, LAWNS OR GARDENS/

refl^ced^rtce* T*nte’ ,n the
I!» lH-foot wall, each..
o!*e 1 a * i-foot wall, each ...
|}i® Î2XÎ?XZ- with 3-foot wall, each .

12*14x 7. with 3-foot wall, each .
°5® complete with pole* and peg*, 

only a few to each size. (Fourth Floor.)
... ,. fJ-S® CURTAIN STRETCHERS, We.

12 ft. by 6 ft.; adjustable to fit any curtain* .....

(These Stretchers are not exchanged).......... ***
BOc AND SOe BORDERED SCRIMS AMD 

- ... , 37c YARD.
*cr?ma|Dmarqu*settVs,6voHesC°e°c * ^üaln'ôr^str?” S”*»™ 
and white grounds, fast washing co*ors° to °r*Ara
Regrularly 60c and 60c. Friday bargain- yard h 
T°e WINDOW SHADES, WITH INSERTfnw mnJHand-made, opaque cloth Window Sh.ïl.**® ®ACH. 
with brackets and pulls, trimmed with comP,1«t*nsertlon to match, in green^ c™eam or whit? 2i«m*%USî
70ch* Friday bargain, ^

A . ^TENSION RODS, Sc EACHA neat bedroom curtain rod * y t mi *■ rx *ted with brackets and nickel-piated^nd*1 ReJifiî-®*’ ?*’ 
16c. Friday bargain, each ....... d Regular value

. . 40e ART TICKING, 22c YARD...............

as. s, .r. tsa,1»

&. SSSsSSt mm
. as.1» £

■
I Men’s Wear

: IF *t greatly 
T.1S

IThese are all pure linen, in a 
splendid range of designs.
J 2H yards.
$2.25 and $2.60.

Wash Neckwear, in various 
assorted stripes and patterns, 
correct widths and lengths. Reg
ular price 2 for 25c. Friday bar
gain ............

Leather Belts, all sizes, 
browns, grays and blacks, metal 
buckles, popular widths. Regu
lar prices 35c and 50c. Friday 
bargain, each ........................    .29

Penman’s Balbriggan Under
wear, in natural shade only; all 
sizes to 44; long sleeves and 
ankle length drawers. Friday 
bargain, garment

600 Flannelette Night Robes,
all sizes to 17, made large and 
long. Regular price 69c. Fri
day bargain, each ...................... 44

400 Suits of Cambric Pyjamas,
small blue, black or pink stripes, 
American make; all sizes to 44. 
Regular price $1.25. Friday 
bargain, per suit

800 Men’s White Neglige and 
Pleated Front Shirts, assorted 
width pleats and various small 
white pique designs, in the plain 
neglige styles ; all have launder
ed cuffs and are coat style. Regu
lar prices/$1.25 and $1.50. Fri
day bargain, each ........ .98

(Main Floor)

Size 2 
Regularly $2.00, 

Bargain Frt-
............  1,48

Colored Table Damask for good 
serviceable .table cloths, in red and 
green or red and white colorings, 
width 64 inches. Regularly 50c.
Bargain Friday, yard .. ..........  25

Heavy Grey Unbleached Sheet
ing, firmly woven, width 72 Inches, 
will wear well and launder nicely. 
Regularly 28c yard. Bargain Fri
da)-, yard................  20

Blue and W^ite Checked Apron 
Gingham, 38 Inches wide, good In
digo dye, with fancy border. Reg1 
ularly 1216c yard. Bargain Fri
day, yard............................................. g

Pure Linen Huckaback Guest 
Towele, manufacturer’s clearance. 
Regularly 50c and 60c pair. Bar
gain Friday, each .. ....................19

Bleached Longcloth, pure finish. 
Note wide width, 45 inches, which 
cuts to great advantage. \ Bargain
Friday, yard ......................  .1254

3,600 yards Bleached English 
Longcloth, width 35 inches.
gain Friday, yard ......................... ,9

White Honeycomb Quilts, free 
from dressing. Size 67 x 88. Clear-

leSS
Heavy Brown Holland Linen, ser

viceable quality, so much in de
mand for wash dresses, skirts, etc., 
86 inches wide. Bargain Friday, 
yard

: iî8 II
- it taOrderday early— 18 .1

■ m# :..........4 for .25
fiUf'l

MARQUISETTES

GreeksV i| * «

mg
Defi

%.19
LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS.

Clearing two styles Little Girls' or Boys’ Coats; fine 
serge, In navy, red or tan; lined, silk stitched; also 
black and white shepherd’s check, with large crash col
lar; sizes 2 to 5 yesrs. Regular prices $3.00 and $3.60
each. Friday bargain, each....................................... 1.45

WOMEN’S BATHING SUITS.
140 only Women’s Bathing Dresses, fine navy blue 

lustre, Dutch neck, or with navy 'sateen collar; sepa
rate bloomers or separate skirt, as desired. Sizes 32 
to 42 bust Regular prices $8.00 and $3.60 each 
day bargain..............................

Asii-
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AWNINGS FOR

Bar-
I Fri-

S 2.35(Tkird Floor) ing Friday

Wall Papers
f°^JJ«e™» colSrl" s'pVclSfT°°St
day? perB°rron ^ **. ,tb“ roU‘ Regularly 

Friday“SerU“ ll“d ****** Md'lK

regularly *7*6o fofejEj **> Friday

89
Cream Serge and Cream 

Pencil Stripes 69c
Here are two clothe, imported from a weU-known 

English maker; fine and medium twills; correct weight 
for suits, skirts and long coats; all-wool; 44 inches. Fri
day, Second Floor............................................................ ^
66-INCH CREAM PENCIL STRIPE SUITING, $1*00 

YARD.
A nice weight; firmly woven cloth, that retains its 

shape; an assortment of widths and stripes; thoroughly
shrunk. Friday, Second Floor, yard................. 1.00

BORDERED DELAINES, 31-INCH.
__ ,AJnft?e7 shipment of these dainty light sunmmer-

f?brlcs haTe jast been entered into stock; beau- 
tifnl designs, with rich contrasting borders; good wash
able cloth. Friday, Second Floor................................ ..

A SPECIAL ON THE MAIN FLOOR—MOHAIR 
«►LUSTRES, 25c. *

A str<mg cloth, specially adapted for dresses 
and bathing costumes, with a bright, permanent finish, 
and warranted fast dyes, in every wanted shade and 
cream and black; 40 inches. Main Floor, Friday, per

25I! l ..
At J ib!!*

<Semnd Floor) ’-v
•m*U

Store Opens 8.30 
a.m. - — Closes 

5.30 p.m.
(Fifth Fleer)mill}fl.fWii (

.

Semi-Annual Clearing Men’s
Custom Tailoring Department

FIFTY1
\

Clearing Sale of Men’s Tweed Suits[|||
MEN’S SUITS.

Regularly $25.00, $26.50, $28.00, $30.00 and $32.00 
Fine Imported English Worsted and Scotch 

Tweeds, also some plain black and blue serges 
and Clay worsteds, made to your order from 
measurements taken on Friday, single or double- 
breasted sack style, for

LONDON, 
H Rumors wen 
| terday, and 
S Telegraph’s 

™ were curren 
With 50,000 

f surrender a 
I fighting waJ 

session of a 
Struma RHvj 

A later )

11 $10, $12 and $15 Values, Friday $8.95.
- High-Grade English Tweed Suits, in all the new colors and patterns, grays and .browns, single-breasted 

three-button style, perfect fitting; single-breasted, five-button vest, and stylish trousers; fine twilled mohair lin
ings, and the best workmanship. Regular value $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00. Friday

MEN’S HOT WEATHER SUITS.
A tropical weight suit, made from a natural color linenette, that will wash and give satisfactory wear; the coat is single- 

breasted, with patch pockets, and the trousers have cuff, bottoms, belt and side straps; nicely tailored. Price

19.451 ? * •-* • ** - - .............25{ Seeesd FImr

i sH (Male Floor)8.95$25 Paris Neglige Gowns 
and Kimonos $11.95

About 25 Imported Neglige Gowns and Kimonos, 
some elaborately hand embroidered, others trim
med with real lace and insertion; ivory, sky, pink, 
old rose and helio. Sizes 34 to 38. Regular prices
were $25.00, $35.00 and $45.00. Friday___ 11.95

No phone or mall orders.
$1.50 COLORED “HALCYON MESSALINE” PET- 

„ (# TICOATS. 95c.
Petticoatsuof light-weight “Halcyon Messeline,” 

in black, navy, Copenhagen, emerald and cerise- 
knife-pleated flounce, finished with narrow frill- 
Newton adjustable top”; sizes 36 to 42 in the lot.

Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain ..............
No ’phone or mail orders.

________ «Third Floor)

Clean Up of Wash Goods at 10c
REGULARLY 25c TO 50c.

27-inch to 30-inch Dainty Printed Mus
lins m all possible shadings. 30-inch Org 
dies, regularly 50c. 36-inch Bordered Or
gandies, regularly 50c.
Friday bargain............

Money Saving Items in 
Floor Coverings

25c Japanese Matting Verandah Seats; about If 
in. square; padded and strongly bound. Friday 
gain, each .......................................................

26 per cent, reduction on the entire stock of 
ported and domeetic art wool Rugs. _

Hall Runners, borderéd at ends only, betas I 
widths taken out of stock rugs, 2 ft 8 In.fSlL-'l- 
jpd 2 ft 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 In. Regularly $$$* * 
ri$.60. Special Friday bargain..................... i

$5.96 Embroidered Indian Felt Rugs, In be 
nil colors on white backgrounds.

% FUR103.75

SALE OF MEN’S WORSTED TROUSERS.
Assorted colors and patterns; they are stylish and well tailored. Friday bargain .

BOYS’TWO-PIECE TWEED SUITS.
sizes ‘^4 to^O* Norfolk Suits, with full cut bloomer pants; made from an imported English tan-brown tweed;

1.49*%! f!
|lif i I
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' ill 2.49

CLEARING BOYS’WASHABLE KNICKERS.
Bloomer and straight knicker style, made from fancy striped English duck and gingham; splendid washing and good 

wearing materials; sizes 2% to 5 years. Friday bargain ..... .......... ............................  ...................................... ........... .23

•• .95 Special Frld

$1.75 English Cocoa Fibre Door Mats, sise 
in x 42 in. Regular price $2.26. Special Friday i 
at.................................................................. 1.25

20c and 26c fine quality woven and stencilled 
this season's Japanese Mattings; blues, green» 
reds and browns. .Special Friday, per yard 
3,000 YARDS HEAVY FLOOR OILCLOTH AT 2te I 

PER SQUARE YARD.
This lot comprises a shipment of goods, which I 

are not quite regularly printed; some of them have I 
slight smudge on the surface, or some other smell 
Irregularity, which will not affect the wearing quail- I
tle? 5lall; 36 ,ln- 64 in- 72 In. and 90 In. wide. Spe-1 
clal Friday sale, per square yard.............

A useful lot of special priced Stair and -—r*T ■ 
Floor Oilcloths that will quickly be sold at these at- ft 
tractive prices: ™B®

Canvas Back Quality—
18 In. wide. Special, per yard ...
22* In. wide. Special, per yard

Painted Back Quality—
Special Friday............. .. w..

SpeclalFrlday ... ... ...
27 In. wide. Special Friday.. .« ... .............

(Fenrta Fleer)

I:
BOYS’ RUSSIAN WASH SUITS.

Odd Suits, taken from regular stock; neat stripe and plain patterns, sailor Russian and Eton Russian styles, with bloomer 
pants; sizes 2y2 to 5 years. Friday bargain TURKEi

88an-
Pk£l

(Main Floor)One price. J Q111

19c Sale of Toilet Goods Drug Specials( Second Floor)

9c Day in Notions
Safety Pine, assorted sires, on card. 8 doz q 

8 d«J“teaerB’ 811 8lzea’ M*ck and white.
Kn Sheets. Regnistrly 3 for 10c. 4 for . o
Hooks and Eyes, broken lines, black and white 

o lor .......................................... J
Boot Laces, 36 in. and 45 in. 2 doz"................ o
Mending Wool, large size cards. 2 cards !" 
Mendtag Wcml. black, white and brown. 8 cards 9 
Tailors’ Chalk, assorted colors. In box. 2 boxes *Q 
Hairpins, 160 pine to box. 2 boxes . X
w nS ,ButtonB’ assorted sizes, 12 on card *9
5e11 TW black or white. 2 rolls........... . *o
*-L5(X Dozen1860716,1 sizes. Regularly 12^ic

Shoe Trees, to keep shoes in shape. Pair i e
w7e1Eean^re’ much ln demand just now, pair 2K 
Hair Nets. Regularly 3 for 10c. Friday 5 for #

(Mein Floor)

FURNITURE BARGAINS

Refrigerators, in natural finish. Regularly $18.76. " Friday bar-
$*“................................................................ ............................ -t a cn
^Baking Cabinets, ln natujul finish. Regularly $6.10. "Friday bar-
galn”^lng <^ablae't*’ ln “atural finish. Regularly"$7.80." BYidajPba^ 

Kitchen Cabinets, finished golden, Regularly $30.00. ” Friday’bar^

117 in ■quartered oak "finished fumed." "keKri?
$17.60. Friday bargain.......................;.......................................... 12 on
barieain*n*ere 8*an<*B’ *n mission finish. Regularly $1.45. Frfday'

Colonial" Bookcases. Regularly "$64.00. " Friday" bargain " 39‘sn 
(Flftn Floor) ,OU

Far-Reac
PlanniA number of special Unes, as well as 

clearing odd lines from our regular stock: 
Tatcolette, ln glass Jars. Sale price .. .19
Roger & GaUet's Tooth Paste, ln Jars. Sale price ...........
Palm Olive Soap, 

for............................
Baby Powder, ln tins. Sqle price. 7 tins

Il B1JIFr Beef, Iron and Wine, 40c bottles .23 
Seldlitz Powders, fresh and good, 2 

boxes
Spirit Stoves, good and strong. 

Regularly 75c. Friday .
Wood Alcohol, pint bottles........... 20

.25I 9 -9* Sale price, 2 cakes
.........19 PARIS, A 
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19
Talcum Powder, rose, toilet, carnation 

and corylopsls. Sale price, 4 tine for.. .19 
ToUet Paper, ln roUs Sale price. 8 rolls

................................................................ 19
Lfever Brcs.’ ToUet Soap, clover, crab ap

ple and oatmeal, 6 cakes for........................19
Boehm’s Imported Eau de Cologne and 

Lavender Water. Sale price 
Vanishing Cream, In Jars. Sale price .19
Roger & GaUet’s Talcum Powder. Saleprice
Real Ebony Nall Buffers. Sale price .19 
Corn Whisks. Sale price 
Real Ebony Nall Brushes. Sale price .19
Roger & GaUet’s ToUet Soaps, 

rice, per cake.......................................................
Toilet Brushes, with pure bristles. Sale 

price, 2 for..........

I Madame Yates’ Medicinal Prepara-
HaU Pricetions. Friday .. ..?

Western Bug Killer, 25c size
Shofa, for removing grease and dirt 

from the hands of motoriste, engi
neers, etc., 25c size. Friday

Motor Goggles, best red rubber, 
with celluloid lens. Friday

Bathing Caps, assorted colors and 
patterns, up to 60c. Friday.

Water Wings. Friday .
Silk Chin Straps. Friday
Sulphur Candles.............B and .10

(Main Floor)

.15i
' Sill and « NU-CUT” GLASS.19

«, *. .9 13
Berry Bowls, Celery Dishes, Salad Bowlf, Square 

Fruit Dishes, Vases, etc., the best Imitation of eut I 
glass in the market. Friday bargain ... ... ,j|

Majolica Flower Pots, green, blue and brown, ï 
with chains to hang by. Regularly 16c. Friday 1 
bargain.................................... m

Decorated Rockingham Teapots, three sises, 4,6,
6 cups. Regular price 20c, 25c, 30c. Friday bar-
*al®J ......................................................... - .15

White Semi-Porcelain Tea Cups and Saucers. 
Regularly 95c per dozen. Friday bargain, 
dozen.......................... ....................................... < >

English Bone China Tea Cups and" Saucers, with 
gold clover leaf decoration. Regularly 15c. Friday
bargain, each .. ............................................................. ..

Crystal Glass Vases, several sixes and shapes.
Friday bargain, each ... ...........................................jq

Water Tumblers, full sise. Regular price 36c 
per dozen. Each

.19
.50

If You Need a New Range
821,50 ?A8 RANGE- FOUR BURNERS, FOR $®39.

Entire bunUdblha°TV^d ^f°Hi J^el^wV pUte "!he

most satisfactory baking results.; $21.50 range. Friday for 1% to
_ . ALUMINUM PIE AND JELLY CAKE PLATES.
Regularly 26c, for.................... _
$2.89 Sanitary Floor Polish, oil and dustless " mop' for" Friday 

Bargain Sale; one quart of especially prepared oil and choice of 
round or triangle mop, which are worth complete $3.00. Friday bar-
8B ..........................................................  1.79

||!|
’9

Shoe Bargains
MEN'S $4X0, $4.50 AND $5.00 TAN 

■«_ • $2.80.
Every pair of $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Low Oxford 

*tock; (except Victors) must he sold before 
stock-taking; every pair are the very newest inS&s^eitoVh^Hmad6 the Go^year welt 
process, eitiler button or laced; we have divided
TrtuM, ^aU* sUes* dIflerent lote for Quick selling:

Patents, all sizes..........
Sleek kid and calf, all sizes

94IS8ES’ BOOTS AND SLIPPERS $1 19 f ^n.e ^ an<l Box Calf Boots and Slinpers
wight “Tes hanf bntton st5rles: medium
able- siTes 11 to ° n very! neat and comfort- 
day bargain11 ^ 2‘ Regular prices t0 $2.50. Fri-

1 .40HI Sale .25
OXFORDS, .40

HEAslzCealTaleS price°11C T°°th P°Wder’

Hard Rubber Dressing Combs, 8 Inches 
long. Sale price................ .

French Tooth Brushes, 
bristles. Sale price, each

Toilet Paper, ln packages, 1000 sheets to 
package. Sale price, 4 for.............

Phone direct to Toilet Dept.
(Main Floor.)

.19

ATper.19 Electric Shadesfinest quality
.19

1000 Shades for lighting fixtures, ln 
small quantities of a kind. Regularly 
26c to $1.50. To clear 8c to 25c. 

(Fifth Floor)

• • 2.80 
•• 2.70 

2.60
And.19;t

1* Tilli(Basement)
■

Pit.,2 I

fort!L-are s.plcndld va^ue and are suitable Sold Regularly at $4.50 and $6.00,
for present or early fall wear. 7 QO Friday $2.95.
Friday bargain price............... # .-/O Of splendid quality imported linen and

Indian Head, white and natural shades 
only, in smart styles for street wear, with 
large collars of self. Effectively trimmed 
with striped duck. Also suitable models 
for dust coats, buttoned up to throat. 
Adjustable collars. Pockets..

m(Basement)
1"
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. CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 79c.
8 Stronf Black Dongola Kid Boots 

patent toecape; made on easy-fitting Blncher ard
Mze^S ’̂^0«redRfm,7el&ht| SOle6, Spring heel8:
bargain , Reeular price to $1.25. Friday

1,000 lbs. Simpson's Special, an assortment of Choi» 
late creams, caramels, taffies and bon-bons; a 
very dainty mixture for a week-end treat.
clal, per lb.............................................................

1,000 lbs. John Bull Caramels, wrapped, per lb. 
1,000 lbs. Butter Scotch Drops, per lb

i\
f

Of the finest lawn, some beautifully 
trimmed with lace insertion, high or low 
necks, some have peplin effects, some are 
trimmed with fine embroidery.. Worth 
$10.00. Friday half price

■ M ,4
-i

.79WATER RUSH SLIPPERS 25c
Water Rush Slippers, open weave re-

s?zeICforS° e8’ thiS 18 the c-oolest slipper made-’ Ill 
sizes for men and women. Friday bargain or

Fln. nnoH.OUrDOIR SL'PPERS, 95c. "

1.1 SERGE DRESSES, $3.95.
Made in navy and black serge, with 

low rounded collar of lace; open down 
front ; skirts joined to waist line X ftp 
with belt. Friday bargain ...

SAMPLE WASH DRESSES, $2.45.
A variety- of colors and materials, in 

new styles for the hot summer 
days. Friday bargain

THE GROCERIES5.00 1,000 Bags Choice Family Flour, U bar..
Currants Cleaned. 3 lbs....................
California Seeded Raisins, 3 packages...
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins............ .
Canada Cornstarch, package.............. .
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 11 lbs.......
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, per lb.
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin........
Canned Apples, Gallon S, per tin.,..
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb...
Pearl Tapioca, 4 lbs...............
Choice Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs.............
Canned Corn, 3 tins
ç«rÆ„u;.r tin::::::..........................4
300 pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean and mild, ito 8 lbs. each, per lb................
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs..........
Toasted Cornflakes. 8 packages..................

1 LBS- PVRE < KLONA TEA, 58c.
lba" J>,urî détona. Tea, of uniform quality and fine flavor, black or mixed. Friday, per 2U lbs. AS

(Basement)

.10I
3$3.59 FOR GIRLS’ COATS.

Loose fitting style, made from grey 
and tan tweed and navy cheviot ; collars 
and revers are trimmed in contrasting 
shades. Ages 6 to 14 years. Regular 
prices $5.65 and $6.75. Friday X CQ 
bargain .....................................

-, M
.7 i2.95 M

.18.*.
A (Second Floor) d>5 .19

SKIRT BARGAIN, $2.45.
Sample line of Skirt greatly Q /f_ g 

reduced. Friday bargain ....
(Third Fleer)

CLUB BAGS

$12.00 to $i5.ïoC6A,y8 înche8‘ Re^r,y

(Sixth Fleer)

,39
2.45 M

:::::: m
.. -19
.. M
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TheRobert Simpson Company, Limited S
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Five Silk Bargains
Sample pieces of Black Drees Satin*, 

ln 36, 38 and 39-inoh, to clear, yd. 1,00

10 pieces, in every finish, most fashion
able at present, and aU perfect in every

way. Friday bargain, per yd........ 1,00
Shantung Silks, natural shades, the 

balance of a 76c lot, ln very fine qualities, 
34 inches wide, for .57

COLORED DUCHESSE SATINS, ON 
SALE, PER YARD, 97c.

Nice firm qualities in pretty shadings 
that we have sold all season at $1.26, 36 
Inches wide. Clearing on Friday 97

Striped Peau de Sole Silks at 36c 
Splendid choice in single and double stripe 
effects, on light and dark grounds. Reg- 
marly 50c. Friday bargain, per yd ,30

Ivory and Black Habutal Silks. In 36- 
inoh, with bright French finish, silks that 
are light and cool, and give good wear. 
On sale .58

(tocraS Fleer)

HANDKERCHIEFS
Verandah Cushion Handkerchiefs, 

bright “Paisley” colorings, in blues 
or reds, large size—our 2 for 25c. 
Friday bargain, 2 for.

Men’s White Lawn Hemstitch 
Handkerchiefs, full size, *4-inch 
hem, soft, smooth finish. Friday 
bargain, 6 for

.16

.26
Women’s Irish Linen Handker

chiefs, pure linen, narrow hemstitch 
borders, good quality of linen. A 
4 for 25c handkerchief, 
bargain, 7 for....................

Friday
.26(Mal* Fla as)
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